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lowest for

Barnes 3
Officials at the Seoul Olympic
Gaines recommended that Brtt-
ish jndo medallist Kerrith
Brown should be
andstripped ofMs bronze .!

medal after failing a drugstest
The recommendation wfiTbe
considered today. However,

'

British sprinter and silver med-
allist Linford Christiehasbeen
cleared, despite faffingadn^s

BRETONS seem tobe saving
a smelter slice of thffiir dispos-
able incomes than at anytime
since 1958. Official figures .

stow that savings fallto as
per cent ofpersonal disposable
income in the second quarter
compared with 44 per cart
iQ the first quarter and 6J. per

Gorbachev affirms power
pjj

Pn
ff

with Gromyko departure op^
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By Quentin Peel in Moscow
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vik h att, Gorbachev +*»

Soviet feather, yesterday dem-
onstrated his domination ofthe
rating Communist Party by
replacing five key figures of
the older generation and forc-
ing his main: rival, Mr Yegor
Ligachev, ont of the political

Committee medical rnmmku
si<m said an unhfeotlfled wreg-
tler was alsounder investiga*
tfon and a recommendation
would be sent to the IOC
board.

LONDON SHABES eased off
at the end of a week in which
the stock market had been
driven by speculative demand.
Developments at AUiedLyons,

Britain and Iran agreed to
resume ftdi itipinmatiff refer
tkms “on the basis of reciproc-
ity and mutual respect*

Labour leader Neil Einzmck
and his deputyRoy Hattersfey

-unionsin tbeconiest for the
party leadership- Back Page;
Labour** battle. Page 7
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.The biggest casualty of the
dramatic shake-up. approved
in leas than an hoar by an
emergency plenary meeting of
the 300-strong Central Commit-
tee, ms Mr Andrei Ckomyfco.
the 79-year-old state president
and for years the symbol of
Soviet foreign policy as For-
eign Minister.
Yet the key to the moves In

tire highest echelon of Soviet
power was the consnilMation of
Mr Gorbachev’s position end
the promotion of his allies
within the rating Politburo and
the Central Committee seme-
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Mr Xagachev, hitherto
regarded as the second most
powerful man in the Kremlin
and leader of any potential

(komyko pledges Gorbachev Ms wholehearted support

ambassador to the US from
3982 to 1986 - bat none the less

Use Government's threat to
dismiss 14 employees at GCHQ,
Cheltenham, for rejtasing to
surrender mikm membership,
sparked protests by civil ser-

vants throughout tile country,

with many staging walk-cots.

Son Life and Grand Metropoli-
tan contributed to yesterday’s
LI point fall in the FT Onti-
nary index to a dose of

The BBC is to be prosecuted

by the Health and Safety Exec-
ative aver an outbreak of

Ik' .the Italian
industrial giant controlled by
Bard Gardini’s Ferruzzi groai
reported a 53 per cent surge
in net profits in the first naff
to LSOObn (£12&2m). PageU

troika, has been switched from
controlling party ideology to
running agriculture. The port-
folio is critical to the succes of
the rnrrpni: economic reforms,
but it takes him away from the
direct reins of power.
The one surprise casualty

was Mr Anatoly Dobrynin,
admittedly a veteran - he was

bachev*s foreign policy as sec-

retary for international affairs

at tiie Central Committee.
In a possible compromise

move, Mr Gorbachev has
brought another potential
opponent, Mr Viktor Chebri-
kov, the chairman of the State
Security Committee - the KGB
- into the main party bureau-

cracy to oversee legal and judi-

cial reform.
That is also a vital job in the

reform process, but it is expec-
ted to mean that today, at a
meeting of die Supreme Soviet,

the national parliament, Mr
Chebrikov may be replaced at
the head of the gRB ttaaif.

Mr Gromyko’s departure also
leaves open the job of head of
state, the presidency of the pre-
sidium of the Supreme Soviet,

ill vm* :M[irc-pi»cmuvj*»^nu4iMimK’j

session. Many observers expect
Mr Gorbachev to take the job,

as a prelude to becoming an
executive president in the con-
stitutional reforms being
drafted. However, he clearly
does not need to do so for his

own authority.

The other fall member of the
Politburo to go at the urgent
meeting of the Central Com-
mittee, summoned only last

Tuesday in a move that may
well have caught any potential
opponents off guard, is Mr Mik-
hail Solomentsev, aged 74.
bead of the party control com-
mittee prime minimw- of
the Russian federation.

Two ratnWHate members of
the Politburo to be unceremo-
niously bundled into retire-

ment were Mr Pyotr Demichev,
Mr Gromyko’s deputy, and Mr
Vladimir Dolgikh, the Central
Committee secretary responsi-

ble for heavy industry.
Coinciding with the person-

nel changes, the Central Com-
mittee approved a new struc-

ture for the central party
bureaucracy, slimming its 29
or 30 departments drastically

to six. That is where the key to
control of the reform process
and the party now ties.

falls after

Opec
warning
By Steven Butler

OIL PRICES plunged yesterday
after Dr Snbroto, see-

FT

Continued on Page 22

Shake-up in the Kremlin. Page
2; On with revolution. Page 6

It: Deaths of IRA three ruled lawful

its oil output.
On European markets North

Sea Brent crude fell below $12
a barrel for the first time since
mid-1986. It closed at glLS?^

November futures for West

the New York Mercantile
Exchange were off 53 cents at
$13.39 at midday. This com-
pares with a current Opec
price target of $18 a barrel.

In an interview with the
AP-Dow Jones news agency in
Vienna, Dr Snbroto said Saudi
Arabia might already have
begun to lift production in an
effort to teach a lesson to
other Opec producers which
were violating quotas.

pessimistic by any senior Opec
official recently. Among oil

traders, suspicions were
aroused that Dr Snbroto was
trying to influence the politi-

cal manoeuvring in advance of
Opec meetings expected lata:

this month and again on
November 2L
A farther large fall In oil

prices is thought likely to
push bickering Opec members
closer to compromise on a pro-
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casting House, London, in
April. Page 5 -
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A Sooth West Water Authority
ggnior riTmnl hag hw»w dts-

missed after supplies to 7JOOO

homes in north Cornwall were
pointed with arid. Page 8 -

By Peter Brace in Gibraltar

THREE IRA terrorists shot
dead in Gibraltar by theSAS in
March were lawfully killed, the
jury at the inquest into their

important, through nail-biting
victory ibr the Baitish Cerent-

verdict. It is naturally welcome
and it speaks for itself."

hi an attempt to bring the
39-day hearing to a dose, the
coroner, Mr Felix PizzareDo,
had told the jury he would
aeeept a maximum nine to two
split if a unanimous verdict
could not be readied.

"My direction to you is that
you should bring a verdict of
justifiable hmniriifa, Le_ killed
lawfully, because in the nature
of the circumstances of this
incident, that is what you will
have resolved if you do not
return a verdict of unlawful

bomb and because they reacted
suspiciously in the seconds
before the shootings.

The coroner said the death of
Sean Savage, who had sepa-
rated from the other two when
he was shot, was the most diffi-

cult to judge.
At least 15 bullets had been

Dr Snbroto said, however,
that oil markets wore likely to

remain weak for years and
thaiOpec would find it hard to
formulate a new price and pro-
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IN THE GUILT
GHETTO

Next month sees the 50th
anniversary of the start of
the Nazis' anti-Jewish

' pogroms. David Marsh
looks at today's uneasy
relationship between
Germany and the Jews
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Brussels caught in crossfire of UK-French row over Nissan
By WBIlam Dawkins in Brussels and Kevin Done in Sunderland

AN extraordinary row has
broken out over the European
Commission's response to
Britain’s efforts to stop the
Paris Government setting lim-
its on French sates of UK-tnzQt
Nissan Bluebird cars.

The Internal EC dispute
came as the Japanese automo-
tive group started the first

export of cars from its UK
assembly plant to continental
Europe as part of its effort vir-

tually to double its European
market share by the early
1990s to more than 5 per cent
France claims that the cars

should be included in its nar-
row quota on Japanese car
imports - amounting to 3 per
cent of thff domestic car mar-
ket * until the cars have
reached a local European con-
tent of 80 per cent

The UK insists that the cars
have free access to European
markets an the grounds that
they already have a local con-
tent of 70 per cent well in
excess of the 60 per cent'tevd
generally accepted as the mini-
mum for qualifying as an EC
product.
In Brussels yesterday a Com-

mission nfflrffll dismissed as
premature any speculation on
how the Brussels executive
would react to a plea for inter-

vention in a tetter from Lord
Young, the UK Trade and
Industry Secretary.
He appeared to backtrack

from suggestions only a day
earlier that Brussels would
probably support Britain’s
complaint, in line with its

stance on a aimilar UK-Italian

dispute in 1982.

The Commission will now
ask the France to explain why
it plans to limit imparts of the
UK-built Nissan cars. Only
after that Is Brussels expected
to came to a view on the dis-

pute, to be passed to hath sides

by tetter.

Mr Jacques Delors, EC presi-

dent, is understood to have
been angered by indications of
support for the British com-
plaint by the spokesman for

Lord Cockfield, the internal
market comisstoner. Mr Deters
wants to follow the usual prac-
tice of Tnnfe-mg tittle comment
until the Commission has stud-

ied the evidence in fuH
However, his haste to amend

Brussels’ reaction also under-
lines the sensitivity of the case,
the outcome of which will have
an impact on other Japanese

plans to invest in the EC,
already affected by a recent
law against dumping of cheap
components into Community

Commenting on the growing
trade dispute. Lord Young,
who drove the first export car
off the Sunderland assembly
line yesterday, said: “We play
by the roles and we expect
everybody else to play by the
rules, and lam absolutely sure
the French wflL"
He said: *Tt is dearly a Euro-

pean-made car and therefore
should be sold freely through-
out Europe.”
Nissan is investing £6Um in

the Sunderland plant, which
represents the biggest Japa-
nese investment in Europe and
Japan's most ambitious bridge-

head hi the European automo-

tive industry.
The Japanese group is plan-

ning to ship 8,000 cars to nine
continental European markets
in the next three months,
including the first shipment of
300 cars to France next week.
Mr Ian Gibson, deputy man-

aging director of Nissan’s UK
manufacturing operations,
that Nissan planned to sell
around SJOOQ units of its mid-
range Bluebird saloon in a fall

year in France.
Initial export markets are

Austria, Belgium, France, West
Germany, Italy, the Nether-
lands, Portugal, Spain and
Switzerland.
Production at the UK plant

is expected to total 56gQ00 units
this year and 70,000 units in
1989, of which a third will be
exported. Lord Young with the first export model Nissan Bluebird
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A Japanese ‘Trojan Horse’ causes alarm within the fortress

A S THE first Nissan
Bluebird saloon for
export to continental

Europe was ceremoniously
driven off the assembly line in
Sunderland in north-east
England yesterday, the true
significance of the event
threatened to be lost amid the
trade row rumbling between
the UK and France over
whether the cars should be
allowed free access to Fiance.
Whatever new ploys the

Flench may devise to try to
hold back a small part of the
growing wave of Japanese-
badged cars surging into world
car markets, Paris is likely to
be no more successful than
King Canute would have been
at holding back the tide.

French ranks appear to be
closing behind the call fin a
“fortress Europe’’ to protect
the European car industry, but
Nissan - and to a smaller
extent Honda - is already well

guard of Nissan’s UK'
established inside the castle,

and it wlQ only be a matter of
time before someone opens the
gate to others such as Toyota
and Mitsubishi, who are also

closely studying the feasibility

of setting up production plants
in Europe.
The Japanese car makers

have already captured 11 per
cent of the western European
car market through direct
imports. In some countries,
most importantly France, Italy

and Spain, their share has
been kept to 3 per cent or even
lower. It is now accepted, how-
ever, that the unilateral HmHa
Imposed by these countries
will he swept away by the
move to the single European
market after 1992, to be
replaced most probably by a
single transitional quota for
the whole EC market. In mar-
kets where the Japanese have
faced no restrictions their
share is already at 20-2S per

Wary welcome for
Italian assault on
spending and debt
By John Wytes in Rome
THE MOST wide-ranging
budgetary attempt of the
decade by an Italian govern-
ment to rein in public spending
and debt was given a generally
cautious welcome by the finan-

cial markets and economists
yesterday.

After weeks of debate and
division, the five-party coali-

tion led by Christian Democrat
Mr Ciriaco De Mita closed
ranks late on Thursday behind
1989 budget proposals which
include structural reforms of
taxation and public spending
marfianisms aimed at
the public deficit from this
year’s 11 per cent of gross
domestic product to 10.2 per
cent, or L 117,350bn (£50bn>,
next year.

The word on no fewer than
nine legislative proposals now
passes to parliament which in
recent years has frequently
pushed public spending strate-

gies off the rails by exploiting
its freedom to amend budget
proposals through secret vot-

The Government’s attempt
to impose strict limits an the
secret vote and to outlaw it

altogether for financial mea-
sures ran into procedural and
political obstacles this week
and a final parliamentary deci-

sion on the matter — to be
decided by secret vote - is not
expected before Tuesday.
The feet that enough mem-

bers of the dominant parlia-

mentary party, the Christian
Democrats, may be tempted to
support opposition moves to
weaken the Government’s
move has brought a stern

warning from the Socialist
leader, Mr Bettlno Craxi, that
he would trigger a political cri-

sis if the coalition’s proposals
were watered down.
The budget, meanwhile, is

meant to be the Government’s
first crucial step towards ach-
ieving its medium-term plan of
stabilising public debt - now
almost L 1 trillion. If the tar-

gets are reached, it wffl have
cut around L 30,000bn off the
underlying trend of public
spending next year by a series

of actions on revenues and
spending of unusual ampli-
tude.

In generally quiet markets,
the lira strengthened slightly

against the dollar and the
Deutsche mark »mH the Milan

stock exchange closed 0.72 per
cent higher.
On the tax front, the most

important reform will be of the
regime affecting 4m shopkeep-
ers, farmers, self-employed ami
professionals hitherto famed
for their evasion erf taxes, who
in future will be levied accord-
ing to detailed assumptions of
their turnover and income.
Other measures include cuts

in transport subsidies and sub-
sidies for employers’ welfare
payments, a L 5DQ0bn saving
in the funding of pensions,
cuts in subsidies for local gov-
ernment end the allocation of
new revenue-raising powers to
the local level, a partial block
on civil service recruitment,
new controls on health spend-
ing and economies on drug
purchases, and a strengthening
of the tax-collecting adminis-
tration.

Palestinian shot dead by
right-wing Jewish settler
By Andrew Whfttey in Jerusalem

AN EXTREME right-wing
Jewish settlor leader shot dead
a Palestinian shopkeeper in the
centre of the West Bank city of
Hebron yesterday, according to

It was one of two f*t*ttti**

confirmed yesterday in
Hebron, where about 200 mili-
tant settlers live under army
protection among 8OJ0OO Arabs.
Four other Palestinians were

reported to have been injured
by gunfire from both soldiers
and settlers.
Rabbi Moshe Levtnger, a

leader of the Gush E-numim
settlement movement, was
driving through Hebrew with
W« family during thfi

Friday prayers when hit car
came under a hail erf shoes
from a crowd of bystanders

His American-born wife, Mr-
jam, herself the organiser «{

the controversial Jewish squa
In the heart of the city,

acknowledges that Rabbi Lev-

inger shot in the air in the
direction of the crowd. But
accounts of how the death
occurred — and who was
responsible - differ sharply,

even between the police and
the army.

Although no army statement
has been issued on the inci-

dent, the police, an the basis of
a preliminary report from the
field, are said to have decided
not to charge the well-known
settler leader with any offence.
Last night a macabre

tug-of-war was going on over
the corpse of 42-year-old Kayed
Salah. Alter friends and rela-

tives had spirited his body out
of a Jerusalem hospital to
stage an emotional funeral pro-
cession. the authorities
snatched the remains back and
took them to the local military
headquarters — ostensibly to
prevent further disturbances.
• Israel’s final response to

an International arbitration
panel’s ruling in favour of
Egypt in a border dispute over
the Red Sea resort of Tabs, will
not come until after the elec-

tion on November i and wiB
depend on who wins, govern-
ment sources said yesterday.
Beater repots.
The Labour Party was likely

1o seek a compromise on the
v>sort while the right-wing
IkBd bloc bad not yet decided
wither to fight for sover-
eign over properties there.

cent or higher.
So far this presence has

largely been bunt up through
direct imports, but yesterday
marked an important step in
the development of Japan’s
global car-making operations.
Nissan’s plant hi the UK is the
spearhead of the next stage of
the Japanese invasion of the
European market, and yester-

day the company made its first

move to start volume exports
to continental European mar-
kets from its rapidly develop-
ing European production base.

Most European countries
already accept that the UK-
built cars are to be seen as EC
products, and thus are not
included in any quota on Japa-
nese car imports, as they
already have a claimed 70 per
cent local content
By 1990 the Nissan Bluebird

will have reached 80 per cent
local content, enough to satisfy

even French objections, unless

Airbus loses

big $3.7bn
US order
By Deborah Hargreaves
in New York

Bonn to send
ambassador
again to Libya
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE West German
Government yesterday
announced it would send an
ambassador to Libya again
next week, muling a spell of
two years in which Bona has
been represented in Tripoli by
a charge d’affaires. The new
emissary will be Mr Juergen
Hellner. the former ambassa-
dor to Qatar.
The move, underlining

Bonn’s efforts to secure stable
ties throughout the Middle
East and the rest of the Arab
world, reverses at least par-
tially the decision in 1986 to
downgrade linfa with Libya.
West Germany withdrew its
ambassador then as part of dip-
lomatic moves by the Euro-
pean Community in retaliation
for Tripoli’s suspected support

bo have decided that Colonel
Muammer rawfaffi. the Libyan
leader, has sufficiently
reformed his regime to make
Libya an acceptable. Interna-
4 [#77*11

1

a new obstacle can be invented
in the meantime.
Increasingly the Japanese

car makers are developing
local production facilities in
their major foreign markets to
supplement and partly replace
direct exports from Japan.
According to Mr Yutaka Kama,
Nissan Motor prraidgnt» “gjo*

balisatkm fo frgTping us to min-
imise trade friction, reduce
currency risks, and effectively

cut procurement costs, as well
as create jobs and opportuni-
ties for capital investment in
countries where we have major
operations”.

Hitherto the focus of such
efforts has been above all in
tiie US, where the major Japa-
nese vehicle makers Nissan,
Toyota, Mitsubishi, Bonds snd
Mazda will have established a
production capacity well in
excess of 2m units a year by
the early 1990a. Nissan itself

plans to have more than 25 per

cent of its production outside
Japan by the early 1990el

Its Sunderland plant repre-
sents the most ambitious effort
yet by a Japanese vehicle
maker to penetrate the Euro-
pean car market from within.
Most ominously for the estab-
lished European car makers
the UK plant has been devel-
oped at alarming speed.
According to Mr Krone the

quality of the cars being pro-
duced in the UK matches the
group’s Japanese facilities. At
the same time Nissan appears
to be making good on its early
promises not to shnjply estab-
lish so-called screwdriver
plants abroad. The earlier
stages in Japan's overseas
expansion was based on direct
exports and simple assembly of
components snipped from
Japan, but increasingly the
Japanese vehicle makers are
replicating their domestic
industry abroad as part of a

global network.
Nissan is showing in the UK

just how fast the established
structure erf the world motor
industry is being overturned.
By the early 1990s it will be the
UK’s second most important
car exporter by volume with
sales outside the UK of 100,000
units a year, close onthe heels
of Austin Rover, and it will be
accounting for around 15 per
cent of UK car production.
Under present known plans

Nissan, ww have developed aNissan wilt have developed a
production capacity at Sunder-
land for 200,000 cars by 1982
half of them for export .

Nissan will be producingtwo
ranges of car, the mid-range
Bluebird and a Micro-class
small car.- It is ahntng to virtu-

ally double Its European mar-
ket share to more than 5 per
cent in 1991/92 from 2A7 per
cent in 1987.

On the vexed question of
local content Nissan «ia*nig

that the Bluebird will be at an
80 per cent level in 1990, and
by 1993 the Micro - which
enters production in 1992 -
will have reached the same
level ABsaan-expects to spend
£450m a year on -components
from European suppliers.
The UK Government is foot-

ing op to S25m of Nissan's bill

for- establishing in the UK, but
for this Nissan now promises
to make an increasing contri-

bution to reversing the coun-
try's honvaidons motor indus-
try trade deficit. It is also,

giving establishedUK car mak-
ers an uncomfortably close
new yardstick for measuring
the competitive gap. The
French may see it as a Trojan
horse, but for a smiling Lord
Young, UK Trade and Industry
Secretary, who yesterday drove
the first export car off the
assembly line, the Sunderland
plant was now an integrated

part of the UK motor industry,

Gorbachev’s palace revolution
James Blitz examines the big shake-up in the Kremlin
TWO KEY
from yesti

figures have gained
relay's shake-up of

[Unitl Mat V:l ill M Kl

in Moscow. Mr Vadim
Mededsv, 59. has bad a mete-
oric promotion. He becomes

key portfolio erf pnch

y ideology, pzevi-
by Mr Yegor
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professor of the Central Insti-

tute of Rail Transport. In 1983,

be was promoted by Mr Andro-
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The other winner could be
Mr Viktor Cbebrikov, who
gains a Secretaryship of the
Central Committee to add to
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The secretariat sets
out the agenda for much
important party work. The
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traditionally been seen as a
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etgn Bflnister, Mr Eduard Sbav

over foreign affairs.

Two late m«nhm of

the Politburo, whose careers
date back to the Brezhnev era,

have lost- their positions. Mr
Vladimir Dolgikh was responsi-

Mr Cbebrikov, a Ukrainian,
has been a senior KGB offfleer

for 20 years and was brought
into the Politburo in 1983. He is

also to head a commission into
legal reform, and ft remains
unclear as yet whether he will

lose Ms position as KGB chief.

That may well have been the
price for gafafng his position
as a Central Committee Secre-
tary.

Two Secretaries erf the Cen-
tral Committee have gained
candidate member status of the
rOutoUrt).
Mrs Alexandra Biryukova,

OUT: Yegor Ligachev (faff) and Mikhail Sotomentsev

of the Politburo to her Central

is the first woman to enter the
Politburo ranks since the
1950s. She has been Central
Committee Secretary responsi-
ble for the consumer sector,
but her new responsibilities

There are two other promo-
tions to t-OTriittog (non-voting)
membership of the FoffQmro:
Mr Anatoliy Lukyanov. 58, who
has been chief of the Central

Committee’s general state and
'Mr Alexander Vlasov, 56, the
Interior Minister, who is in
charge of the nation's uni-
formed police.

j
The main loser seems to he

Ur Yegor Ligachev. 68, who
has been the most sfgniffcant
opponent of Gorbachev’s
reform policies till now. He has
test the key portfolio of ideol-

ogy firon which position he has
had considerable sway over the
general direction of party pol-

icy. He now takes over the
agriculture portfolio (once held
by Mr Gorbachev himself)
which may imply that the
reform of agriculture fa to be
slowed down. Mr Ligachev is

an engineer by training and
was brought into the Politburo
in 065.
Yesterday's plenum also

marks the end of the career of

accordedWw by Mr Gorbachev
at the planum is. a sign that
there Is no disgrace attached.

At the Supreme Soviet meeting
today, he is almost certain to

lose the Presidency, a position
that is largely ceremoniaL *

Mr Gromyko was Soviet for-

eign minister for 27 yam* from
1958 to 1986, having been a
career diplomat He was then
elevated to the Presidency by
Mr Gorbachev in 1985. There
was a clear indication that Mr
Gromyko’s career was nearing
ariose when he was personally
attacked by a delegate from the
floor at last July’s Party Con-

ble for the heavy industry sec-

tor of the economy and had
been a candidate member of
the FoBflmro for six years. GBs
departure may well signify dis-

satisfaction with the direction

marks the end of the career of
Mr Andrei Gromyko, 79, the
PresMerit of the Praeridinm of
the Supreme Soviet He retires,

from the Politburo. -The praise

Another member of the old
guard to lose his Politburo
place is Hr MMafl Solomen-
tsev, 74, the Party Secretary for
Kesakhstan. An engineer by
training, Mr Solomentsev looks
set to lose his position as
Chairman of the Party Control
Commission.
Mr Solomentsev had been

economy.
Mr Pyotr Dendchev, 70, the

Soviet Vice President, was also
considered an expert on the
economy. He is a farmer Dep-
uty Head of the Moscow Party
Committee and was wind* Min-
ister of Culture in 1974 where
he became known for having a
particularly hard n«w on cul-
tural matters. He has been a
member of the Party for nearly
50 years. -

The changes leave only two
Politburo members whose elec-
tion pre-dates Gorbachev’s
accession in 1985: Mr Vitaly
Vorotnikov, the Russian
Republic Chief and Mr Vladi-
mir Shcherbitaky. the Ukrai-
nian Party Chief. Hie survival
of Mr Shcherbitaky through
the many Politburo of
the last three years is remark-
able, considering his strong
association with Mr Brezhnev.

Higher gram prices bring bonus for EC
By Tim Dickson

THE fln»wgfal hMMwmi which
the European Community is

likely to reap from this year's
drought in the US was amply
illustrated yestaday with the
««wHwin*V» in Brussels of a
2fim tonne export sale <rf EC
barley wheat
Most of the coossignmemt Is

thought to be destined for the
Soviet Ttntew hut the ntatw Big.

nificance of the deal - the big-
gest of Its kind for several
months - lies in the level of
subsidies or “export restitu-
tions" which bridge the gap
between the high guaranteed
EC prices and lower world
market prices.

These subsidies were fixed

by Thursday’s cereals manage-
ment committee of the EC at
Ecu 58 (£40} a tonne for the
more than 1.5m tonnes of
wheat Involved and at around
Ecu 68 a tonne for the almost
lm tonnes of EC barley - in
each case roughly half the
peak levels reached earlier this
year when world market prices
were depressed.
“Given that we would proba-

bly be selling about ' this
amount anyway at this time of

year you could argue that If

there haul been no US drought
this operation would have coat

ns abort Ecu 150m more” one

senior EC official conceded last

night: “Certainly our budget
estimates were based on much
higher figures for the rcetitu-
ttona"
The extent to whteh -the EC

will make big savings an its

agricultural budget in 1989
thanks to the sharp rise in the
world price of-cereals and oil-

seeds fa iMwwmtwg a controver-
sial political issue In Brussels.

The Greek Government, for
example, was not the only
member state at this week’s
Farm Council tojumpoee that
In view, of the community's
improving financial situation

the frill wdghc of the agricul-

tural reforms agreed at the
February Summit should not
be applied to the cereals

The Commission, on the
other hand, continues to insist
that it fa too early to talk about
tangible savings In the budget
and that more expenditure
may be required in other areas.
The fear in Brussels is that
while this year’s drought may
help reduce or rifantrurt* the
EC's surpluses In the short
term, high prices will encour-
age record plantings next sea-
son and lead to even worse
structural probtans in the long
term. .

'

US growth
stronger

expected
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

THE 7 LATEST -leading
indicators for the US economy
show, that growth fa stronger
than was expected; the rise of
Ad per cent in the August com-
posite index of leading indicar
tore, released by the Commerce
Department

. yesterday, was
about twfae as high as previ-
ous market estimates, mateiy
because: of fanrug- unemploy-
ment gains and rising civilian
factory orders. - -

The department also
announced a Oj per cent rise
in sales of new ,singte.ftrmffy

homes, tentatively ending a
series of negative numbers.
However the dollar, which

usually responds positively to
news of economic strength, fell

yesterday after Federal
Reserve Governor Martha
Seger said that any further rise

in the exchange rate would
threaten the expansion. This

CT^m iTiWtrTiTJ .

nnnfinnaHn^ ffijat the dollar
would he capped by central

The rire in the composite
i lil i t

)

tVwJ H »V irTTl J

upward revisions to the previ-
ously announced figures for
June and July, and brings the
increase over the past three
months to L3 per cent from the
abnormally low May figure,
which was depressed by a

*;*<!« n l J a W< i- 1 i >* :-m ti • t : *;i

Over the longer term the rise

remains modest, at an <mnnni
rate of 2 per cent over the last

half year. Analysts read this as
an indication that growth will

slow to a more sustainable rate
of about 3 per cent annually in
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European inflation
Inflation in Europe accelerated
slightly in August, the Euro-
pean Commission reported yes-
terday, with the consumer

cent, compared withIlhErj
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the first half of 1998, weremost
marked in the UK (1.1 per
cent), Spain (1 per emit), and
-Portugal (L4 per cant), and
least in West Gf&>
many7 the Benelux countries,
and Greece.

Toxie diplomacy
The Italian Government yester-

day began Us second exercise
in trying to win-local consent
to the docking ofa vessel repa-
triating toxic waste from
Nigeria after a day of rioting in
the Puglian port of Manfre-
donla on Thursday, writes
John Wyles in Rome.
At a meeting with loodcts of

iTTyTr m BTifl mT-TiO i

Mantoedonia, but promised a
swift review of toe planned
security measures to ensure
that there was no danger to the

iVi* t*;i I n;-u<

BrazIFs inflation
Inflation in Brazil rose by 24.01
per cant in September, bring-
ing the 12-month rate to 599
per cent, writes John Barium
m Sab Panto.
Economists expect prices to

keep rising by more than 24
per com a month for the rest of
ths year, taking the 1988 rate
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Net (Loss)/Revenue Before Taxation (1.630.195) L8S5.570
Taxation (15S.943) 259.865

Net (Loss)/Revenue After Taxation 0471,252) L625.705

Proposed Dividend - 510.000

Net (Loss)ZRevenue for the year (1.471.252) LI 15.705

(Loss)/Eamings Per Share
— Basic (8.65 cents) 9.56 cents

j

-Fhlly Diluted - 8.76 cents

Ordinary Dividend PerShare - 3.00 cents

Net Asset Value Per Share
US$166

•

-Basic US$2.39 J
- Ftafly Diluted US$155 US$2.16 /

(figitfA&atoi to rrfltcT tkfdmdamdapproMdof £fcrAxmmal GeacroTAterixfkdd im VjcwAtt 1987. 1—
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Industrial sector’s profit

on capital exceeds 10%
By Tarry Dodaworth, Industrial Editor

INDUSTRIAL and commercial
companies made profits of
more than 10 per cent on their

capital in 1367 for the first time
since the late 1960s, according
to figures published by the
Department of Trade and
Industry.
The figures, based on operat-

ing profits before interest and
tax and adjusted for inflation,

showed that the steady recov-

ery In the financial perfor-
mance of British companies
registered a sadden spurt dur-
ing 1987.

Excluding companies
Involved in the North Sea ofi

industry, the rate of return on
rapitai employed jumped from
85 per cent in 1986 to 10.2 per
cent, a level last recorded in

1969.
Similar progress was

achieved among companies
engaged only in manufactur-
ing. The sector recorded a
hefty increase in its rate of

return from 75 per cent in 1986

to 9-2 per cent last year, the
highest level since the 9.8 per
cent of 1969. Longer-term
trends show that British indus-

try still has a long way to go to

equal its performance in the
1960s, when the rate of return

in the non-oil corporate sector

hovered between 11 and 12 per

cent
Manufacturing companies

achieved a return of 148 per
cent in I960, but that fell below

10 per cent in 1966, and contin-

ued in steady decline until the

low paint of 2-3 per cent was
reached in 1981. Companies
suffered in the high inflation of
the 1970s and the recession of
the early 1980s, but since then
they have achieved steady
gains far the last six years.
The performance of manu-

facturing groups has been mir-
rored by non-oil industrial and
commercial companies as a
whole. These made a return of
only 2-8 per cent in 1981, but
since then have also had a six-

year run of steadily increasing

Including companies
involved in the North Sea ofl

industry, the rate of return an
capital employed amounted to
115 per cent last year, com-
pared to 10 per cent in 1986.

Interest rate rises
6are working9

By Our Political Editor

RECENT increases in interest

rates are already having their

effect, Mr Peter Brooke, the
Paymaster-General and chair
man of the Conservative Party,
claimed yesterday.

In a speech in Lancashire
under tbs title Interest Rates
are Working, Mr Brooke
sought to reassure party sup-
porters that recent economic
achievements would be safe-

guarded. This is likely to be a
central theme of speeches at

the Conservative Party confer-

ence in Brighton in 10
days.
He said increased interest

rates were already affecting
the housing market, although
he acknowledged that they
would take some time to have
an effect on inflation and the
trade figures.

Mr Brooke argued that rais-

ing interest rates was the right

response to present economic
conditions because the; were
"well targeted.** Since indus-
try's profitability was at its

highest for 20 years, business
was less vulnerable to inter-

est-rate changes than the
Labour Party claimed.
Noting that four fifths erf all

consumer credit was in the
form of mortgages, Mr Brooke
said it was "absurd to suggest

Gilts analyst

to leave LIBS
Phillips & Drew
By Simon Holberton,
Economics Staff

MR STEPHEN LEWIS, the
doyen of gilt-edged securities

market analysts, is to leave
DBS Phillips & Drew where he
has worked since 1970.

He has dominated the area of
commentary on the UK gilts

market for about the past five

years, coining first in surveys
ranking analysts from leading

UK and foreign securities
firms.

Mr Lewis, 39, a former man-
aging partner of the UK bro-
ker, said yesterday that he
would remain as a consultant
but would spend most of his
time with his own new busi-

ness venture, fifth Horseman
Publications.
This venture, which will

publish commentaries and
analyses of the gilts market, is

due to start in February.
The Union Bank of Switzer-

land agreed to acquire P&D in
1984.

As a managing partner, Mr
Lewis was subject to certain
agreements that restricted his
ability to leave the firm, but
they lapsed this year.
As part of his break with

P&D, Mr Lewis has agreed not
to advise current clients of
P&D or other securities compa-
nies.
Mr Christophs: Anthony, his

current assistant at P&D, is

expected to succeed him.

that higher rates, and hence
higher mortgage rates, don’t
influence demand for the great

bulk of wmsiimflr credit." He
said the chartered surveyors’

latest survey showed that
"higher interest rates have
already helped cool the hous-
ing market, which has been a
particular source erf concern.’’

In relation to the "recent
unwelcome trade figures," he
said, "higher interest rates win
head off Inflationary pressures,

and over time help to reduce
the trade gap. But it wifi take
some time for their foil effect

to be felt After all, you can’t

turn the economy on a six-

pence."
Mr Brooke emphasised that

Government economic policy
did not rely solely on the inter-

est-rate weapon, although this

was "the appropriate response
to inflationary pressures."
What mattered, he argued,

was that "the fight against
inflation remains the corner-
stone of the Government’s eco-

nomic strategy," and that "the
economy is In excellent shape."
He promised that these
achievements would be "safe-
guarded."
• The Government should
protect consumers from wide
variations in interest rates by

requiring the publication of
more comparative information,
Mr Gordon Brown, shadow
chief secretary to the Treasury,
urged yesterday.
He published a list of rates

charged by credit card campar
nies showing variations of
between 16 and 27 per cent,
with high street stores charg-
ing between 19 and 38 per coot
on their cards. The figures
refer to annual rates - the
conventional APR formula.
Mr Brown described the con-

tinuing wide variation in these
charges as “scandalous" and
called on the Government to
ensure that all consumers were
aware of the divergence. He
said the Treasury should pub-
lish a regular list of interest

Mr Brown argued that "thou-
sands of familipg feu into debt
because they simply do not
know or do not understand the
exorbitant rates charged by
scene credit card companies.”
The Labour Party will con-

tinue to publish comparative
figures until the Government
agrees to construct a monthly
list of credit and store card
charges, as Labour proposed
unsuccessfully in an amend-
ment to this year’s Finance
Act

Malaysia’s national car
to go on sale next year
By John Griffiths

THE Proton Saga, Malaysia’s
national car, will go on sale in
this country on schedule at the
start of next year in spite of
delays in planned exports to
the US, the UK importer said

yesterday.
Sales had been due to start

In the US before the end of this

year through Proton America,
a US-owned distributor.
However, a team from Mitsu-

bishi of Japan, which has a 30
pe- cent stake in the MaiayaiaTi
car venture, took over the
management of the project last
month and its review of the
intended US distribution plan
makes it unlikely that the cars
will be sold in North America
until next year.
Part of the new manage-

ment's concern is that Proton
may face an uphill struggle to
win sales with other low-cost
producers such as Hyundai of
South Korea having already
poured similar cars onto the
US market.
The concern is understood to

extend to other Western mar-
kets. However. Proton Cars
(UK) said it had been given to
understand that changes in
ownership of the US distribu-
tor were partly behind the US
delay and that the British
import programme was unaf-
fected.
Ownership of the UK subsid-

iary is split equally between

Western Motor Holdings, the
public car distribution, retail-

ing and transport group which
also holds the Soviet Lada car
franchise, and Mr David
Brown, chairman of a group of
car dealerships in north-west
England owned and operated
by Mainland Investments.
The size of Proton’s planned

presence at this month's motor
Show at Birmingham — ID Of
the 18 and L5-litre saloons and
hatchbacks on a 5,000 sq ft

stand - appears to underline
the company’s intention to
start selling in the UK through
a network of 160 dealers in
March.
The company says it has

already appointed 151 dealers,

140 of which already hold other
franchises. The intention Is to
sell 5500 cars next. year, rising
to 10,000 in 199L
The cars will be distributed

from a 43-acre import centre at
Wythall, near Birmingham.
Prices of the cars axe expected
to be between £6500 and £8,000.

Malaysia’s nntinmgi car proj-

ect has so far not been the suc-
cess the Malaysian Govern-
ment had hoped. Production,
started at a green-field site
near Kuala Lumpur three
years ago, with annual sales
for Malaysia projected at
80,000-120,000 units. This year,
however, demand is expected
to reach only 40,000 units.

Tebbit raps
|

CEGB awards last orders for
Young over

pGwer stations before sell-off
election r
campaign
By Peter Riddell,
Political Editor

MB Norman Tebbit, the forms’
Conservative Party chairman,
will shortly reopen the
wounds at the top of the Con-
servative Party over last
year’s general election by
blaming Lord Young, the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
for the “near disaster” of Mrs

threatened the campaign.
The criticism comes In Mr

Tebbit’s autobiography
Upwardly Mobile, officially
due to bepublished on October
10 although copies are already
i \ ^ .. ~.m uY t u * * . I fm r.ui

Mr Tebbit is strongly sup-
portive et Mrs Thatcher, with
the sole indirect exception of
die US bombing of Libya fix

April 1986. He says he was
“concerned that because the
decision was made in some
haste, the political implica-
tions were not fully consld-

By Maurice Samuetaon

NORTHERN ENGINEERING
Industries, one of Britain’s
leading power plant compa-
nies, has won the last two big
orders fear equipping the coal-

fired power stations planned
by the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board before it is bro-
ken up and privatised.

'

NET International Combus-
tton of Derby beat FKI Babcock
Energy to design the boilers

for the proposed stations at
West Burton, Nottinghamshire,
and Kingsnorth, Kent. Each
plant win incorporate two 900
MW boilers, the biggest
installed in Britain.

The work, which would be
worth up to £40Qm, is the larg-

est contract of its kind won by
tine group in the UK. To com-
plete the orders, it would prob-
ably have to expand its baffler-

making capacity at Derby.

NEL which had already
landed the baffler order for a
proposed station at Pawley.
Hampshire, says the foil design
and manufacturing orders
would be worth about £200m at
each of the three power sta-
tions.

Most of the work would be
carried out at Derby, but it
would also provide work at
other NEE companies in Scot-
land, the MWTmiJa and the
northeast
The contracts, fikdy to be

finalised shortly, are in two
phases — design work and
manufacture, ft will be for the
CEGB's private successor com-
panies to decide whether the
new stations should actually
be-bufli.
" According to some electricity
industry analysts, that is for
from certain.

’ Nevertheless, yesterday’s
CEGB announcement leaves
the UK power equipment snp-

E
liars increasingly dominated
y just two companies. The

three turbine generator orders;

at all three coal-fired stations

had already been awarded to
General Electric - Company
rather than toNEI Faisons, of
Newcastle. -

NET’S disappointment at Par-
sons’ failure to win the turbine
orders earlier this year has
now given way to its pleasure
at beating FKI Babcock for all

the boiler work.
Babcock, which employs

1,600 people at its Renfrew
bailer plant, last night said it

was “naturally disappointed"
at not winning the contracts,

but added that said it was pur-
suing export orders and would
continue to diversify.

|

Alert over
possible

satellite

|
debris risk

wea
sap- By Peter Marah
Rrfswl

The MR. DOUGLAS HURD, the
rifTg

Home Secretary, will take

jogfc charge of any emergency
A *q- arrangements that become
nny ;

appropriate after the possible
a cf

-hading te Britain in the . next
few days of parts of a rogue

— - Soviet nuclear-powered satel-
lite.1

Abbey rebels demand meeting
made to look vulnerable
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Instead rinsingUS Fill air-

craft based in Britain, Hr Teb-
r: i iilil

Tornado bombers alongside US
carrier-borne aircraft and
believes this would have pro-
duced a totally different public
reaction.
Daring the 1987 election

Employment Secretary, to help
in central office, though *he
knew very little about dec-
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party In a local association.
"However, he has always

been a persuasive, indeed com-
pulsive, talker to the press,
and I asked him to take on the
top-level Fleet Street briefings
for editors; as well as the
otgarisation. and l r . n r: I 1 I ^ H
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programme of country-wide

By David Barchard

MkjmHKkS of Abbey National
building society who oppose its

conversion into a public lim-
ited company yesterday made
a formal demand to the soci-
ety’s board for a special meet-
ing to discuss the flotation
issue.

Under the rules of the soci-

ety, the board must hold a
meeting by the end of tins year
unless it can prove that tbs
motion has not been properly
presented.
The request for a meeting is

the most serious,setback, sofor
to plans announced, last April
by Abbey National’s Board fin
a stock market flotation, some
time in the middle of 1989.

. Mr Alec Leaver, chairman of
Abbey Members Against Flota-
tion (Amaf), the organisation
set up tofight the change, vis-

ited the society’s head office in
Baker Street,. London, yester-

day morning and presented a
resolution sjgrod by, iiq mem*

here as wen as the deposit of
£5,250 needed under Abbey
National’s constitution.
However, the resolution he

presented to the society is cau-
tiously worded and does , not
attack the principle of incorpo-
ration directly.

Instead, it asks the society to
extend formal recognition to
Amaf andto instruct the board
to provide the group with facil-

ities to enable it to inform all

members of the sodety about
the arguments for remaining a
mutual building society.

Mr Leave said: "We are not
prejudging the issue. The meet-
ing wifl have to be held by the
end of December.
. "Today was the last day
when we could have made an
application for a special gen-
eral meeting before the next
annual meeting.”
One reason that Amaf

dedded to press for a: special
meeting appears to be the

delay by Abbey National in
launching a series erf meetings
across the UK this autumn to
discuss incorporation.
. It is not yet certain that the
society’s board will agree to
hold the meeting. Sir Campbell
Adamson, Chairman of Abbey
National, said yesterday that it

would tabs three or four' days
to died; the qualifications of
the members who signed the
resolution.

"It wouldn’t' worry me to
have a special general meet-
ing,” Sir Campbell sahl, “but
we can only hold me if it is

He said, that a special gen-
eral meeting would cost the
society about £lm. That is
because it would involve , a
massive mailing exercise. .

Asked what would happen if

the meeting was held and
AmaTs resolution was
approved. Sir Campbell
declined to comment

Rising imports beset shoe industry
By AllenRauMhom

THE TROUBLED UK shoe
Industry faces a fresh of rooiwea? Thfoweek.theFH Group, atm

of. the largest UK shoe mam

“Fortunately, David (Toning)
proved to be very good- at
talking to editors, as the
Prime Minister's tours became
^ yypfrr that rtirMrtwuri
the campaign. The themes I
had set out were abandoned
and day after day the press
corps who accompanied her
were left wondering whether
there was a plan.”
Mr Tebbit says the cam-

paign’s main problems were
caused by “the continuing
muddles ower tha Prime Minis-

ter's itinerary, and the confh-
sten caused by a lack ofconsis-
tency between my briefings
and those of David Young. No
doubt this arose because David
was also being briefed by
Saatchl’s commercial rivals
whose reports on public opin-
ion did not tally with ours.”

Mr Tebbit strongly defends
Us decision In 1985 not to
refer to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission the bid
by the A1 Fayeds to take over
the House of Fraser against
tin opposition of Lonrfao.

“It was not for me to take
sides in a personal quarrel at

The increase in imports has
been fuelled by the strength of
the pound against the dollar
and Far East currencies, which
has made- it increasingly diffi-

cult for UK companies to com-
pete against overseas produc-
ers.

That has been exacerbated
by the climate ofprotectionism
in the US, which has prompted

Far Eastern producers to
divert consignments originally

bound for North America to
the mure accessible, and lucra-

tive, European market
As a result, UK shoe compa-

nies have not only lost domes-
tic share but have suffered
intense pressure on profitabil-

ity.

in Lancashire and Leicester-
shire winking women’s cheap

Some small concerns have
gone on to short-time working.
Others have shed labour.
There has also been a spate of
closures including Applesons

that went into receivership a
few weeks ago.

Life company merger paper attacked
By Eric Short

Fayeds so why at that com-
pany’s behest should 1 prevent
others from selling their
shares to the A1 Fayeds too?"
Upwardly Mobile. Weidenfeld

and Nicotson. £1-135.

THE GINGER group of Loudon
Life policyholders set up to
consider the merger of the
mutual life company with Aus-
tralian Mutual Provident has
attacked the official document
outlining the merger proposals

;
as "short on detail despite its

! length.”
* Mr Bruce Wright, a group
(Spokesman, said the document
twas full of words from both
Companies extolling the bene-
fits of the merger but con-
tained very few numbers, par-

ticularly on the trading
position of AMP or .the com-
bined group.

Details of a proposed merger
were first announced in May.
The formal merger document

was sent to policyholders ear-
lier this week, the rationale of
the merger being the combina-
tion of London Life's market-
ing strengths in the UK fife

assurance sector, backed by
AMP’s financial strength.
However, the group is con-

cerned about what it regards

as tiie “abject surrender" of the
London Life board to the AMP
proposals.
Mr Wright pointed out that

the document states that
AMP’s past trading record in
the UK, which is unexciting, is

no guide to its future plans.
That meant that it required
"an act of faith” by policyhold-
ers to accept AMP as the con-
troller of London Life, and the
document did not remove the
group’s doubts over the pro-

S1NGER & FRIEDLANDER LIMITED
A Member of The Securities Association

TENDER
FOR NOT LESS THAN 5.000000 AND FOR UP TO

8,465,556 ORDINARY SHARES OF 25p EACH
REPRESENTING UP TO APPROXIMATELY

52-94 PER CENT OF THE
ISSUED ORDINARY SHARE CAPITAL

IN
BUCKLEY'S BREWERY PLC

& Ftiedlandai' Limited win. at Its dxscmtiofi. mate available-
* °* wider and accompanying Terms and Conditions of
Sale to persons who fall within Article 9 (3) of The Financial
j^y****® 1986 (Investment Advertisements) (Exemptions)
Ufdef 1 «vch persons wishing to receive a copy of the docu-
ments snooting them to tender for the above shares should write
to & F%d!ander Limited, 21 New Street Bishopsgate.

4HR. Envelopes should be dearly marked
Any such persons acting as an Intermediary

will be required teqigcfose the name of their principals before any
aocuhentat»Qfi will be released tothem.

Intended to
i for or otherwfee
ery PLC-

Bleeding Harvard gives up fight for life
Clive Wolman on why the over-the-counter dealing house is blaming the City

H ARVARD Securities,
’

the largest and most
controversial dealer inH ARVARD Securities,
the largest and most
controversial dealer in

over-the-counter market
shares, was forced to shut
down on Thursday night
because It was losing £100500 a

"We were bleeding to death,"
Mr Tom Wilmot, Harvard
chairman, said yesterday. He
Warned the deirdwe nf Mu Arm
after IS years In business, on
the anti-competitive practices
of the "City establishment”,
which, he said, had been deter-
mined to drive him out of bust-

V
't-V •

Most of the abjections of
TSA and the SIB to Harvard
appear to have been based on a
report prepared by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
which completed an Investiga-

tion of the firm last year.
The criticisms in the report

focus on the over-optimistic
and inaccurate statements
made in the past by Harvard
share salesmen about compa-
nies sponsored by Harvard,
such as TowerbeU Securities,
and their failure to disclose
Harvard’s interest in the stock
or other, less promising, infbr-
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* Exchange has bear trvisr to
find market makers and stock-
brokers who will be prepared
to allow Harvard clients to aril
their shares In companies dealt
over the counter. Harvard was
the sole ™rkwt maker far nti»
companies it had sponsored,
but it was also the only firm
prepared to buy and sen shares

.
on fas own in another
60 or more stocks. Other Stock
Exchange member firmw were
only prepared to wmtrh bar-
gains between buyers and sell-
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which is monitoring the space
vehicle, said last night that
next Thursday 7 was the most
likely date for its re-entry into
the, atmosphere somewhere
over the Earth.
However, the craft, which is

ground, is near enough to the
upper fringe of the atmosphere
for start of the descent to occur
at any time.

Albert E. Sharp.
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where parts of any debns
would be likely to land, so sci-

entists believe there would be
little paint in telling people in
any specific part of the country
to evacuate homes.

rTT Tnn f Wt ,

a Soviet surveillance craft that
went out of control in the
spring. It is powered by a
nuclear reactor weighing about
a ton.
The craft’s mbit takes it over

virtually everywhere in the
Earth between the Arctic and
the Antarctic. Each day it

spends two separate spells,
each lasting some two minutes.

Scientists believe that even
if the vehicle were to reenter
the atmosphere above the UK,
the chances of . large radioac-

tive fragments finding their
way to tend masses would be
slim.Much of the debris would
be Hkefy to.be burned up dur-
ing its journey through the
atmosphere.

In the event of an emergency
involving Britain, Mr Hurd
would direct operations from a
room next to the Cabinet
Office in Whitehall.

from organisations such as
hospitals and government
research centres would also be
involvetk -They would attempt
both to dear up radioactive
itohriynnd cfaericon ths-heatth
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. Scientists- say it will be
impossible to give an accurate
vWw of where thesatellite will
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about 12 hours before this
point is reached. Even after
that, saying where parts of the
vehicle are likely to land wfn
became djffkntit

St Pancras
development

By Paul Ctreeaerlght,
Property Correspondent

CAMDEN COUNCIL has
refused planning consent for
the £5Qm restoration and rede-
velopment of the Grade One
listed Victorian buildings,
s i

T
«V. »,

take far too Fifteen Harvard staff km
r md be too costly. .

‘ been kept m is a tmnparuj
eanwhile the -Stock holding operaOazi*.

Chambere, at St Pancras sta-
tion.

The St Pancras Chambers,
designed by Sir Gilbert Scott
and built between 1868 and
1873, are considered fine exam-
ples of Victorian Gothic archi-
tecture. The hotel, serving rail
passengers to and from the
Midlands, closed 50 years ago.
The chambers were .used as
offices by British Rail but have
been empty for five years.
Camden councillors on

Thursday evening overrode the
recommendation of their plan-
ning officers and turned down
a planning application from
British Rail Properly Board,
the landowner; Speynawk, the
property development com-
pany; and Sr Robert McAlplne

The dispute wui now go to a
public planning inquiry, expec-
ted to start next January. Spey-
hawk-McAlpine had already
lodged an appeal with the
Department of the Environ-
ment on the ground that the
original application, lodged in
August 1987, had not been
treated within the statutory
eightweeks.
The application, sra

responsibility for the care of
listed bofidings. was to restore
the hotel and, to create retail,

leisure and wine warehousing

j I v •’! '.J * f t 1

1

Hu *

grounds that ft was contrary to
the borough’s development
plan and that it would lead to a
reduction in both Industrial
employment and warehousing
apace. Small traders who use
the chambers* cellars would
also have to go if the redevel-
opment went ahead and the
coubefl, urged by local action
groups, wan not prepared to
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m
oi exam results is denied
By. Dsnfkt Thomas, Education Correspondent

THR Goveromamt has rejected
suggestions from the Commons
setectcommitteeoneducation
that Britain's schools had
failed to improve exam results
since 1983.' -

- The committee . issned a
report in May pointing to a
steady increase in the propor-
tion of children achieving five
or more o level or CSE passes
hornthe mid 1970s to the eatite
1980s, hat it found little
improvement since thm - y1

However, the Government
published a response to the
committee’s report yesterday
which said thqt “theapparent
levelling off of increases m the
levels . of attainment

;

;is

explained very largely, "if- not
entirely, by statistical consider-
ations.” j.

The responseaigued thattte?
figures were distorted became
the rates at .which children

stayed on afsebbol after age 16
tell from 1983 onwards.
As a result,- 16-year-old

school leavers, whose attain-
ments are generally relatively
low, received disproportionate

weight the po^-1983 figures

because the figures were baaed
on ofqdes of school leavers

andfeDedto taim intoaccount
those pupils who:stayed
.i. However, MrJack Straw*
Labour’s education spokesman,
.dismissing that argumentaa
frixarre^tnd feeble, said that

more children Leaving early

was in itself further evidence
nf ftpplhrfn^ gfawufankf '

The Government ' also
rejected- - most of the other
recommendations from the
select committee, whose report

expressed considerable unease
about Important aspects of
Britain’s educational system.
In particular, the Govern-

ment glossed over the commit-
tee's concern, about the tb&t
constraints on science spend-

ing. r

It .rejected the committee's
request to pubfish annual pro-

jections of school numbers and
places, broken down to show
the expected distribution
between local authority, opted-
ont and C5ty Technology Col-
lege schools.
However, the Government

agreed to collect more detailed

figures on educational spend-
ing from the local gnthm-mpg
and to pnblish evaluation

such as
.
those to improve

• The Government yesterday
published draft proposals for
new complaint procedures by

mechanism for taking up con-
cerns about, the curriculum
and religious worship with
their local authority.
Department cfEducation and

Science Expenditure Plans
138849 to 199891: The Govern-
ment's Response to the First
Report from the Education, Sci-
ence and Arts Gommtxee. Cmd
49a HMSG. £L6tk

Ulster software company may
expand after US takeover
By Our Belfast

UP TO L000 computerwfl.ware
jobs might be created in North-
ern Ireland after the takeover
of a local .company by Nyxtez
Corporation, the US-based com-
mumcations group*
The announcement follows

the acquisition yesterday of
BIS; Beecom, an. Information
^ystffirip pcpti ppm-
sidtancy company,, by . BIS
Group, Nynex’s London-based,
international •irfianmtioia.tech-

nology and management aer-
vicea subsidiary,, which had
already acquired:40 percent of

the local company.
The price of the deal, under

which BIS Beecom becomes
known as BIKBeecom Ihteraar
tinrwl

.
yas n«t

Nynex employs 95,000peojde

worldwide and has assets of
more than $23bn (£I3.7bn).

Announcing tire takeover
yesterday, Mr Paul McWIl-

Zntemational, said the move
would do much for the prestige

of .Northern. Ireland, in world-

wide information technology
mid management soheres.

The .company intends boost-
log employment at Antrim
TechnologyPark from TO to 100

people over tire next three
months and has a target of 300
within; three years.

Further expansion will hinge
on the ability of Northern
Ireland's universities to supply
tire right calibre of graduates
for a high-technology opera-
tion.

Mr McW3fiams said he was
having “fruitful discussions’*
with tire university authorities
about expanding tire operation
to LOGO people.

finance, research and develop-
ment expertise and the prod-
ucts and skills we need for
growth over tire next decade.

"This expansion will include
significant recruitment of
information technology and
management specialists
locally. The so-called brain
(bain is a major problem for
Northern Ireland industry. It

would be my hope that BIS
Beecom International could
play an important role in
reversing some of tire drain.*
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tatan, indue to begin opera-
tion in the third quarter of
next year. This will be Amcor's,
first afawd: hwmataarwHift

UK. pHhmigh tthas anassod-
ate company that .operates in
Britain.. :

Hr Pater Carrington, manag-
ing director of .Amcor Packag-
ing (Europe), said yesterday it

represented "a very important
strategic move for Amcor*’ and
was "a. signal to people that
Amcor is coming tin Europe.*
The (JK market is estimated at
L7m tonnes ayear. :

He said the group would
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imports to Australia are being
progressively removed-
Hr. Carrington said he was

unwilling to dwdose his mar-
keting strategy in tire UK so
for. in advance of tire opening,
of the plant Thenew machine,
which wifi dominate the plant,
is being built by Mitsubishi of
Japan, and win. be for more
efficient than much of tire

older capacity in tire UK, sug-
gesting that production costs
wl& be lower. Hr Carrington
reckons it wQZ he "one cf tire

.

most-powerful in tin*

UK."- -
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The corrugated box market
has been growmg strongly in
tire last couple of years in fine

with economic growth. More
than half the production ofcor-

rugated boxes in the UK goes
to tire food and drink indus-

ble brown box has
replaced by more attz

colour-printed boxes.

ted to sell to tire faH
customers within a
radius of the plant.
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T HE WAY in which tire

Serious Fraud- Office
has "rationalised" the

mnltinbcfty of charges
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the prosecution's thinking

tual trisL,

The effect tS_tire ratkmaljsa-
tioahas been to fink cartain of
the accused to particular
alleged oflahces te a1 way that
woold appear to make flresilde

split,, consecutive trials in:
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chief, executive, .would be tire

Such a course might be con-
sidered1

. desirable to avoid
delngtng a jury with the mass
dconma evidence and docu-
nwntaqcav&x one go.
A. possible objection from

Mare of
.
Hr Saunders* co-ac-

cusedmight be tiret, if he were
convieied in the first trial,

ttrese appearing with him in
subsequent might be, or
might fori themselves to be,
miiijiiBnnil *

NarfefrHkriy'tiMttoSswn-
dexs^who Is foced with defend-

ing himself ns he has' been
refused legal aid, would feel

happy at having, to endure, a
series of trials over many

Hr Kayhew*s bail was
again pot at £500,000,
bat conditions requiring
him to surrender his
passport to the police
and to stay at an
address notified to them
were deleted by Mr Wil-

The possibility of separate
trials Is obviously in people's

minds, Several times during
bearings at .Bow Street magis-

trates court, defence lawyers
have said they need to know
“who is going

^

to.be in the dock
toffh firhflin

*

On .tire last occasion, tire

prosecution said tire informa-
tion would be given "as speed-

Syas possfldt"
The SFO sald thls tfeek it

had not jet token a final dect,

skm about tire way tire matter
KhmW be dealt with when it

got to tire Old BajQey.

Asked if split trials were a
possibility, the SFO replied:

"Anything is a possibility. We
have hot come to a coadnsian
about whether we shall ask for

separate trials oar for tire defen-

dants to be tried afi together.

not a matter anyway
far ts. We shall make sugges-
tions to the judge about how
we would like the defendants

to be tried and the defence too

will no doubt make observa-

tions. The final decision wifi be

left with the judge* the SFO
- V

' '

That decision will presum-
ablybemade by the designated

trial ,
judge at a preparatory

hearing provided for by the

1987 Criminal Justice Act
where a case has been trans-

ferred' to the Crown Court
without:the normal committal-

for-trial procedure before mag-
istrates. .

hi addition to Hr Saunders,

the defendants are Mr Gerald

Sanson, chairmanof tire Heron

Corporation, Sir Jack Lyons,
the millionaire financier, Mr
Roger the former Mar-

director. Lord Spens, former
1w»ad of corporate fiiianra* at
the Henry Aasbacher mer-
chant bank. Hr Anthony
Faroes, a former C&y stockbro-

ker, and Mr David Sfayhew,

sailor corporate finance part-

ner of stockbroker Cazeaove &
Co.

contains 108 charges. 75 of
which name two or more
itefenrfawtR. Mr Saimdgs faces

46, in nine of which he is

linked with Mr Barnes, is eight

with Mr Seefig, in seven with

Sr Jack Lyons, in three with

both Mr Fames and Mr Bonson
and is two with Mr Boustm

Mr Seelig, who laces 19
charges, is linked in four with

Mr Hayhew and in two with

Lord Spens.

Mr Ronson. who is charged
with offences, and Mr Saun-
ders are accused in one charge

bbc faces Civil Service unions call

over^Ssease for campaign on GCHQprosecution
over disease

outbreak
THE BBC is to be prosecuted
by tire Health and Safety Exec-

utive after an outbreak of
Legionnaire's disease at
Broadcasting House in London
this year. It was announced

Mr Jrifrey Hmksman, senior

area director for the HSE*s

BBC senior management and
told them of the decision.

The outbreak, traced to an
air-conditioning tower at

Broadcasting Horae, was also

The corporation
charges ninlpr thd
Safety at Work Act 1974 over
the outbreak in April, which

of Legionnaire's

disease and three deaths.
The investigation into the

outbreak was launched by

Principal Inspector of Facto-
ries; based at Neasden, north
London.
As a result of the investiga-

tion, the BBC has been
charged under Section 2(1) of
the Health and Safety at Work
Act with failing to assure the
safety of its employees and
under Sortfrm 3(1) for failing

to protect tire safety of people
not in its employment.
The case will be heard by

Marlborough Street magis-
trates on November 10.

The BBC would not com-
ment <m the decision to prose-
cute. It said; “It is a matter for
the court.”
Three men died within a

month of each other daring
April and May. They lived in
north London.
An inquest jury returned

verdicts of accidental death on
Hr Norman Foster, 53, a stu-
dio manager, of Hampstead;
Hr James Morgan, 63, a BBC
warehonse foreman, of Fins-
bury Park; and Hr Michael
Mason, 61, a driver for the
Inner London Education
Authority, of Islington.

Dismissal over
water pollution
A SENIOR water authority
official has been dismissed
after supplies to 7,000 homes
to north Cornwall were pol-
luted by add.
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Hr John Lewis
from his

pest as district manager for
tire Fewey area.
Four other water authority

employees have been disci-

Mr Lewis, 48, is appealing
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vomiting, diarrhoea, blisters,

month ideas and sore throats.
Some rid people reported that
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liTifcod with Mr Saunders and
Hr Ronson to three.
The nfBwirgB with which Mr

Saniwiare and Mr Parses are

jointly charged are also
brought under the Theft Act.

Sir Jack Lyons, with it

charges, is accused of conspir-
ing with Hr Saunders to

defraud Distillers
1 shareholders

by creating a false market in

joint charges are brought

Hr Seelig also is jointly
rfmrggd with Mr Saunders
with conspiring to create a
false market in Guinness
shares and with alleged,

offences under the Theft Act.

A charge of conspiring to

create a false market in Guin-
ness shares Is also brought
against Mr Seelig and Lord
Spans together, who also
jointly fog* a Theft Act charge.

Mr Mayhew and Mr Seelig;
each of whom faces four
charges, are jointly accused of

a conspiracy "with another’" to

defraud people who had
accepted Guinness's condi-

tional after for Distillers. They
are also linked in two charges

under the Companies Act and
in one tinder the Prevention cf

Fraud Investments Act

From this it is possible to

envisage Mr Saunders, Mr
Paines and Mr Ronson in the

dock together at one trial. Mr
Saunders and Sr Jack Lyons
at another, and Mr Saunders
and Mr Seelig, possibly with

Lord Spens and Mr Mayhew, at

& third*

By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

THE TUC is facing renewed
pressure from Civil Service
unions to back a national cam-
paign of industrial action if tire

Government carries oat its

threat to dismiss workers at
GCHQ who reftise to give up
their union membership.
But tiie difficulties the trade

union movement may face in
presenting a common front
was underlined yesterday by
the divided response wrthin
the Civil Service to an initial

“day of protest
11

The National Union of Civil

and Public Servants, which
represents 11 cf the 18 threat-

ened at the communications
centre in Cheltenham claimed
“tens ofthousands” of civil ser-
vants staged “spontaneous
walk-outs” or protest meetings
throughout the country.
Hr John Sheldon, deputy

general secretary of NUCPS,
said the action was a “real slap
in the face for a government
which seems to think that dvH
servants do not care about civil

The Civil and Public Ser-
vices Association, the largest

of the Civil Service unions,
however, appeared to take a
more cautious line. Union lead-

ers warned members they
could be technically in breach
of contract unless they held a
ballot on industrial action.

Government departments
insisted that action had been
only “patchy" and caused lim-
ited disruption.

According to the Home
Office only a minority of staff

walked oat of passport and
immigration offices, while Cus-
toms and Excise remained
largely unaffected, except in
Liverpool
The Department of Employ-

ment confirmed some disrup-
tion in benefit offices, mainly
in Scotland and northern
England.

Officials of the National
Union cf Civil and Public Ser-
vants see the sacking of their
members at Cheltenham as a
fundamental issue affecting
the trade union movement.

They said yesterday they
would be pressing the TUC to

“keep by its pledges” and at

the “very minimum" back a
one-day national stoppage.
But some other union offi-

cials who will meet on Tuesday
appear to be sensitive to the
constraints that exist on a co-

ordinated campaign of strikes

because of the legal ban on sec-

ondary action.

The EBTPU electricians'

union, which lias in the past

pledged its support for trade

unionism at Cheltenham,
meanwhile is emefgixig as the

joker in the pack of the current
controversy. The union's exec-

utive will be meeting on the
eve of the Labour Party confer-

ence tomorrow to decide how
to respond to the government
move.
Some trade unionists believe

that the Government has made
its move only after gambling
on continuing1 disarray within
the TUC, stimulated by the
EETPU perhaps refusing to
take a stand on Cheltenham.

BT employees vote for 6.9%
pay rise plus extra day’s leave
By diaries Leadbeater, Labour Correspondent

BRITISH Telecom's 160,000
employees have voted over-
whelmingly to accept a one-
year pay agreement, which will
increase basic pay by 6L9 per
cent
The company said that with

the inclusion of an extra days
holiday a year, for employees
with less man 15 years service,
the earnings of many staff
would rise by about 7.2 per
cent
Elsewhere, Austin Rover, the

volume car manufacturer,
which has made substantial
losses for several years, yester-

day offered its 23JOOO mannal
workers a two-year pay deal,
which includes a profit sharing
plan.

The BT deal is likely to add
to worries in the financial mar-
kets and Whitehall that pay
pressure could fuel a rise in
inflaHmi

With the annual pay negotia-
tions settled, BT unions plan to
press the company for consid-
erable improvements in its

Inner and outer London allow-

ances. which are negotiated
separately.
The National Communica-

tions Union, which represents
most BT staff said that by yes-
terday morning 36,599 engi-
neers had voted to accept the
after, with 14312 against.

Among clerical workers,
11,446 had voted to accept with
just 13® against The rise wifi

be backdated to July L
The basic annual pay of

technicians in the main grade
ter skilled workers wifi rise by
about £650 a year to more than
£10,000. Technical officers, the
highest paid engineers, will
receive a rise of about £856 a

Austin Rover’s offer marks
the company's confidence that

it will return to profitability in
the next couple oT years. It

made a small profit before
interest and tax in 1987, with a
further improvement in the
first half of 1968.

The proposed profit-sharing
scheme would be based on
profit before interest and tax.

as a proportion of the value of
annual sales.

Based on projected sales for

1989, the average bonus would
be worth £2 a week, if the com-
pany made a profit of £45m,
rising to a maximum of £12 a
week if profits reached £160m.
The bonuses would be paid as
a twice yearly lump sum.
The core of the offer would

increase basic rates of pay by
3J> per cent in the first year
from November 1 1988, and 3.3

per cent in 1989.
The company also proposed

significant changes to its

bonus arrangements, which
have proved controversial
since they ware revised by the
last agreement signed two
years ago.

It said its quality bonus
would be revised because it

was based too much on judge-
ments of the appearance of
vehicles rather than how well
they perform.
This quality drive will

include the introduction of a
1,200-mfle road test

Doubts over

EETPU
role in local

authorities
By Charles Leadbeater,
Labour Correspondent

THE ROLE of the EETPU
electricians* union In collective
bargaining in some local
authorities could be in doubt,

it emerged yesterday.
It is understood several

Labour-controlled authorities
are considering whether to
continue to recognise the
EETPU for collective bargain-

ing, following its expulsion
from the TUC. The union has
about 15,000 members in local

authorities.

Hackney Council in Loudon
is almost certain to
de-recognise the EETPU, and
instead recognise MSF, the
general technical union, after

the electricians employed by
the council joined MSF.
A sub-committee of the coun-

cil, which only recognises
TUC-affiliated unions, decided
to withdraw recognition from
the EETPU and extend recogni-
tion to MSF. This is expected
to be ratified by the council's
spiffing and Equal Opportuni-
ties Committee.
Manchester City Council's

policy committee is next week
likely to vote to exclude the
EETPU from collective bar-

gaining. Liverpool City Council
is understood to be taking legal

advice. There has been no
change in the EETPU’s posi-

tion in Scottish authorities,

although officials of several
councils said the union's role

in collective bargaining may
become an issue if the Scottish

TUC renews moves to exclude
the EETPU. The STUC has set

up a working group to examine
its constitution. The group
may consider amendments
which could pave the way for
the EETPU’s exclusion.

Other Labour authorities,
such as Sheffield, and Newcas-
tle said they would not con-
sider the EETPU’s position
unless it was raised by other
.unions, while Lambeth Council
said it would support its

employees* right to belong to a
union of their choice.

Nalgo, the main local gov-
ernment union, said it was
advising its branches to follow
the TUCs guidelines to avoid
recruitment conflict with the
EETPU. Nalgo has about 40,000
members in the electricity sup-
ply industry, where the EETPU
is strongly represented.

Norwich Union aims to

recruit ‘mature’ staff
By John Gapper, Labour Staff

NORWICH UNION, the
insurance company, has
launched a recruitment drive
in East Anglia for mature cleri-

cal workers after attracting
less than half the number of
school-leavers it needs to fill

its vacancies in this year's
recruitment round.
The company, which is the

largest employer in Norwich,
has recruited about 350 local
school-leavers since July. It

dill has about 400 vacancies
and is holding two open days
to try to attract older workers, i

The development shows the i

recruitment difficulties caused
by the fall in the number of 16- i

to 19-year-olds up to 1995. 1

Norwich Union said it t

believed some recruits would i

be over-5Gs who have already <

Managers
ill-equipped

for future’

Correspondent

MOST BRITISH managers,
except those in large private
sector companies, are at best
only half trained, according to
a survey of 65 employers.
The survey, by the Univer-

sity of Sussex's Future
Employment Issues pro-
gramme, found many manag-
ers were ill-equipped to cope
with the pressures that will be
brought by changing patterns
of employment.

It found that between a quar-
ter and a third of employers
expected to redeploy staff
within the next few years;
between a third and a half
expected tasks to be redesigned
and reassigned, and two-thirds
planned some form of individ-

ual development programme.

retired from one career.

The company has been hard
hit by a combination of the fall

in the number of school-leavers
and the tightening labour mar-
ket It has been expanding rap-

idly and took on 1,000 new staff

in Norwich this year.
It said it would consider

altering shift patterns. Evening
shifts for workers in other jobs
was one possibility. It would
also consider expanding its

homeworking scheme under
which typists work at home
using dictation tapes distrib-

uted daily.

The company has reduced its

requirements for school-leavers
from four GGSE C grade 0 lev-

els to three. Older workers
must have clerical experience
and a “sound education."

NORTHERN IRELAND
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New Increased
Portman Interest Rates

From 10th October 1988 the rates of interest payable on Portman investment accounts will be
increased. The new rateswat be as follows:

1 1 i f- - r » i m » Vm M r
i,

tiou to individual employee
development in order to foster

greater flexibility is likely to

put a premium on managers
1

inter-personal and communica-
tion skills, the report says.

However the survey found a
shortfall of inter-personal
skills. While 65 per cent of
managers in large companies
had training in inter-personal

skills, only 38 per cent of
health service managers had
such skills, with 48 per cent in

the education sector.

Future Employment Issues,

Discussion Paper No 7, avail-

able from Mr Colin Leicester.

ManuU Building. University of
Sussex. Palmer, Brighton, BNl

GOLD SEALSHARES (3rd Issue)
Balance £20,000+
Balance £2,000+
PREMIUM-PLUS SHARES
Balance £20,000+
Balance £5,000+
Balance £1 +
FLE30-PLUS SHARES
Balance £20,000+
Balance £5,000+
Balance £500+
Balance £1 +
YOUNG GENERATION CLUB
REGULAR SAVD4GSSHARES
ORDINARYSHARESt
DEPOSITACCOUNT
COMPANIESACCOUNT
INTERNATIONALACCOUNT
CHARITIESACCOUNT

Net %
(paid
annually)

. 9.20 (8.95)

. 9.00 (8.75)

.9.00 (9.00)

.8.60(8.60)

.825

650(8.25)
8.00(7.75)
750
550
7.75

750
5.50

5.25

8.63

paid gross _

paid gross.

Monthly income rates in brocketswhere appropriate,
t Interestpaid half-yearly;

The rates of intereston aD other current and discontinued investment accountswB
by 0.75% from 10th October 198a Full details of our complete investment range rtv

from any Portman branchorbycompleting thecouponand sending to the fREEPOS
quoted beJow. - A

Gross
Equivalent %
(at25% tax)

.12.27 (11.93)

.12^)0(11.67)

, 12.00 (12 .00)

. 11.47 (1 1.47)

. 11.00

1133(11.00)
.10.67 (1053)
10.00
753
1033
10.00

733
700.;

11.50?

12.®
12J0

increased
roe Obtained
address

PORTMAN?
BUILDING* SOCIETY ft

Please send me details of tt

Portman investment Range,

Addri

Codi
t

71a I

Portman House, Richmond Hill, FREEPOST, Boumeuioim BH2 6t8

A Member of the Building Societies' Association. Assets eyed £620 million.
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Waiting for

November
LACKING anything better, tbe
authorities of the major coun-

tries have made muddling
through the basis of the “sys-

tem" of international macro-
economic co-ordination born at

the Plaza meeting in New York
in September 1985. After all, if

wiirfrfiing through fails today,

one can always muddle
through differently tomorrow.
But is muddling through
enough?
The evolution of macroeco-

nomic co-ordination since 198S

reflects the personality of its

principal architect, Mr James
Baker, tbe invisible puppet-
master at the Berlin feast. In
his book, Managing the Dollar:

From the Plaza to the Louvre,

Mr Yoichi Fcmabashi cites a
US Cabinet nfftoal as claiming
that “Baker has very few eco-

nomic convictions other than a
Texan’s aversion to high inter-

est rates and a politician’s

indifference to long-term

In 1988 the challenge to Mr
Baker was to rectify damage
done by Ms predecessors, men
of strong economic convictions

and small flexibility, an aim
that could only be achieved by
stealth. As important, all co-or-

dination is bedevilled by the
profound differences among
the participants. Mr Kadi Otto
PbhJ, for example, the Presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, has a
central banker’s aversion to
low interest rates and a Ger-
man’s concern about long-term

Shoals of inflation

Unfortunately, the longer-
term consequences of unsyste-
matic, ad hoc intervention can
prove damaging. Massive inter-

vention in support of the dollar

in 1987 has had an expansion-
ary effect on the world econ-
omy in 1988. Meanwhile, the
US itself has been given the
stimulus of improving trade

performance. The International
Monetary Fund has raised its

growth forecasts for 1988 by 30
per cent since last April, while
the pattern of large current
account deficits in the US and
surpluses, in Japan, Germany
ana elsewhere is expected toand elsewhere is expected to
endure into the 1990s. Ahead
lie the shoals of global infla-

tion and another period of dol-
lar weakness. Ignore the com-
placency in Berlin; problems
have been managed, not
solved.

After the American election
is over the policy-makers ofthe
world’s major countries will
face two related challenges; to
design a better system and to
manage their immediate prob-
lems. They will do a better job
of the latter if they first thiqfr

about the former.
What is the case for a system

of international economic co-
ordination focused on the

I
t is no secret that Barber
Conable was not the first

choice fbr the position of
president of the World Bank.
That job would have gone to
Paul VdLcker, the head of the
Federal Reserve Board, had he
wanted it and it is no secret
either that Canable’s arrival at
the Rank was viewed with
something less than enthusi-
asm by its 6,000 staff
A bluff bespectacled, former

Republican Congressman from
upstate New York, bis arrival

at the Bank on July I, 1986
almost coincided with the
explosion at a nuclear power
plant in the Soviet Union.
Almost Inevitably the staff of
the Bank dubbed their presi-

dent Barber Chernobyl.
The head of tbe World Bank

- the sister of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund with
responsibility for development
- is traditionally in the gift of
the Us. Conable, more than his
predecessors, was viewed as a
political appointee, a man with
a message from the Reagan
Administration. A friend of
George Bosh - he headed his
election committee in 198) —
and of Jawing Baker,^ former
Treasury Secretary and cur-
rent head of the 198S Bush
campaign, Conable had been
tbe leading Republican on Sm
powerful Boum * Representa-
tives Ways and Means Commit-
tee, a role that gave bhn an
important vofce in the Republi-
can Party leafership.
When he joined the Bank,

now an organisation with
assets of more tl^a noohn, be
was 63, and mud of^
agenda was set faihlni.
A few days bew ^ ^

unprecedented Dove, the
Bank’s directors 0,4 Voted
against or abstained ^
acceptance of the Bax»>s wj.
get for the following yer
The message was f&t the

Bank had become a b^^

exchange rate? The weak case

for exchange rate intervention

is that currency markets get

exchange rates wrong and
impose lauge costs when doing
so. The strong case is that a
system of exchange rate com-
mitments is needed as a con-
straint on governments.

If. this is the case for
exchange rate intervention, the
commitment should be to pub-
licly known rules rather than
pure discretion, since a discre-

tionary arrangement can guide
neither the markets nor gov-
ernments. The only advantage
of a discretionary arrangement
is that credibility cannot be
lost by a failure to live by the
rules, there being none in the
first place.

International targets
Hie challenge Is to ifagign a

system that can be accepted by
the political process, while
imposing constraints upon it
Most proposals for exchange
rate management envisage
both a range for exchange
rates as well as limitation of
current account deficits and
surpluses to those judged “sus-

tainable." In the absence of
controls on capital flows, mon-
etary and fiscal policy would,
not merely have to be highly
flexible but also be oriented to
these international targets.

Thus monetary policy would
be at influencing tbe
nominal rates of exchange.
Meanwhile, fiscal policy would
influence national rates of sav-

ing and so the balance between
Tiatimifli savings and domestic
investment whose counterpart
is the current account of the
balance of payments.

But the political precondi-
tions for such schemes do not
yet exist US fiscal policy is not
targeted on the current
account, or on anything else
for that matter. West German
monetary policy is not targeted
on the exchange rate, but on
domestic price stability. Sur-
prisingly perhaps, it is the Jap-
anese that have shown them-
selves most internationally
mindari, despite the concern of
the Ministry of Finance about
the political and economic con-
sequences of budget deficits.

For the Group of Seven the
long term has often seemed to
be any date after November’s
US presidential elections. It

now looks as though this mile-
stone will be passed success-
fully. But what then? For the
moment, more muddling
through can be expected. It

took fear over the critical state
of protectionism in the US to
bring about the Plaza meeting
and so the first stage of the
new process of international
economic co-ordination.
Another crisis will probably be
the precursor of the next stage.

M r Mikhail Gorba-
chev came back
from Us summer
holiday only three

weeks ago. He has wasted no
time in getting backto the task
of galvanising Soviet society.
Yesterday's shake-up of the

top ranks of the ruling Com-
munist Party, removing the
most glaring representatives of
the old regime, including Presi-
dent Andrei Gromyko, and rap-
idly promoting Ms own pro-
tdgd, has demonstrated his
clear control over the party
apparatus.
The man regarded as the big-

gest brake on radical political

reform, Mr Yegor Ligachev,
has beat sidelined to agricul-
ture; still a critical role, but
one which removes him from
control of the party organs.
The central committee is fac-

ing a drastic shake-up, with its

20 or more departments
slimmed down to just six, and
possibly as many as half tbe
party officials facing transfer
to outside jobs.
The whole process is less

than a purge. Some did faces
remain and Mr Gorbachev has
made some dear political com-
promises. But it is a sdHd rein-

forcement of the process of
political reform, bringing more
allies into powetfol positions.

It is also a very public dem-
onstration of Mr Gorbachev’s
authority, a demonstration
which his scarcely come too
soon. For problems have been,

crowding in on the Soviet
leader ever since he ended his
triumphant extraordinary
Communist Party conference
last June.
His very first trip out of

Moscow when he came back
from holiday brought them
home to him - and to Soviet
television viewers - in dra-
matic faahlnw-

Every night for a week, the
good Soviet citizens of the fron-
tier territory of central Siberia
were portrayed an TV, ham-
mering home to their leader
the problems of daily fife in
their towns: food shortages
above all, but poor housing,
inadequate transport, ill-

equipped or even absent social
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ting - into what looks very
like a De Gaulle-styie executive
presidency*
• Legal reform is an tbe same
time scale tbe aim Is to make

'.toe Soviet judiciary genuinely
independent of tbe executive,

. and to reform, the penal code.
• There is electoral reform, to
Tnfllro elections
the rule, not the exception.
• A press law is also being
drafted — a first version has
been sent back by the Central
Committee, secretariat for
being too restrictive - which
is supposed to set tn law the
growing access to information
called glasnost, although it

may weB go less far than the
pewly aggressive Soviet Press
would wish.
I AH these issues should go to
a meeting of the Supreme
Soviet for approval-in Novem-
ber.
But the key political changes

concern the ruling party. AH
the rest could be meaningless
without ah insertion of genu-
ine democracy,,and a degree of
democratic control. Into the
party structure.

Yesterday’s central commit-
tee meeting still foiled to spell
out the final details of reform
of the party bureaucracy,
which amounts to nothing less

than an alternative govern-
ment of the Soviet Union. But
the details are yet to be
derided and it is dearly prov-
ing a very sticky question.
Apart from the political

reform, the economic reform
process Is dearly in some trou-
ble. Dr Leonid Abalkin, the dis-

Tbe party Knee Mr Gorbachev (right foreground) gesturing at Mr Ugachev (left foreground) attbo Juft* party Conterenc*

Quentin Peel reports on yesterday’s dramatic events in Moscow

On wi

Then there were complaints
about the reform process itself:

the party stalwarts charged
that it was undermining the
old pillars of the economy,
enticing the voting peopleenticing the young people
away from the factories and
allowing profiteering in the

The trip summed up at least

three aspects of the problems
stacking up in fiunt of him.
The first is that so for his
attempts at economic reform,
granting finanrial <mie>

pendeuce to enterprises, pro-
moting the growth of a fledg-

ling private sector In the
co-operative movement and
urging a switch in agriculture
away from massive state forma
and collectives to small lease-

hold units, have caused more
dislocation than they have
solved problems.

The second is that very few
people are yet ready to seize
the initiative he is urging upon
them, fearfol perhaps that the
reform process won’t last and
certainly quite unused to the
process anyway.

Thirdly, the trip demon-
strated more than anything
else the deep public scepticism
about the process. There is a
perception, justified or not,
that living conditions have
actually got worse; not better,

since the doddering old Mr

Leonid Brezhnev passed away.
Nor is that alL While Mr

Gorbachev was atomping
round Siberia, the daunmiis of
iwnwyilt ngtinmaligm lyi tfa*

fringes of the Russian empire
were back with a vengeance.
hi Armenia aid Azerbaijan,

where the Armenians are seek-
ing the reunification of their
homeland with tire return of
the enclave of Nagorny Kara-
bakh from the —
Azeris, strikers a
tors are back on the streets.

They are refusing to accept the
hard-line ruling of Moscow,
laid down by Mr Gorbachev in
July, that the premise of eco-

nomic development is enough,
and natirwifliigt demands are
unpatriotic.

Perhaps ultimately more of a
threat, ™ in th«

Baltic republics of Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania .are also .

fakfog to the streets. On the.
face ofittbeyare campaigning
for perestroika, but they m«m

- while Mr Gorbachev- was
relaxing on holiday by the
Black Sea.
Hence the Soviet leader’s

need to demonstrate his
authority swiftly and clearly
and show that he-has no inten-
tion of slowing down the pace;
nor ihp direction, of
reform.
The shake-up he pushed

through the central committee,
the ruling organ of the ruling
party, inbarely an hour yester-

day, is both radical enough to
do that, but not so radical that
it will antagonise and offend
the moderates whose support
he needs.
Mr Ligachev Is pushed side-

ways, but he still keeps a criti-

cal portfolio in agriculture, the
subject which repeated exhor-
tation has placed at the very
top of the political agenda.
Hitherto theKremlin number

by that a degree of devolution,
which must be very hard forwhich must be very hard for
many in Moscow to stomach.
Against such a background.

Hr Gorbachev knows that he
can easily face exactly the sort

of bureaucratic backlash which
once unseated Ms predecessor,
Mr Nikita Khrushchev.
There have been signs of

unease fraying the public unity
of the Politburo, maintained
since the conference in June.
Mr Ligachev appeared to reject

tbe foreign policy line of Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze - that
the class struggle should so
longer dictate foreign hMm

Hitherto theKremlin number
two, he can devote bis oonsid*

enable organising skills and
determination to the task of
revitalising agriculture, and
bis loyalty wflZ be thoroughly

The other key conservative
figure in the changes, Mr Vik-
tor Chebrikov, chairman ofthe
State Security Committee, tbe
KGB, has also been given a
vital role as Central Committee
secretary responsible for legal

and judicial reform. This the
job charged with transforming
the Soviet Union into a “Social-

ist law-based society”. His
appointment brought a hollow
laugh from the foreign and
domestic press assembled in
Moscow yesterday and it is still

MAN IN THENEWS adjustment-lending for 10
years, was in a position to dis-

pense the rapid help that was

Barber Conable

Taking
Reagan’s

There is no attempt, says
Conable, by the Bank to usurp
the role of the IMF as the pivot

of debt exists management.
“There is no need for a redefin-

ition of the World Bank,” he
says.
In the cosmopolitan environ-

ment of an annual meeting of
Bis IMF and World Bank, Con-
able comes across very much
as a down home “regular guy”,
with a booming voice Which
btfite a former occupation. He
was a colonel In the US Marine

message to
the World
Bank

was a colonel In the US Marine
Corps Reserves and served in
both the Second World War
and tbe Korean war.

Ills staff say this hides a
rnap of some culture with a
fondness for poetry reflected in
many of Ms speeches. He is

oftffli to be found - as he was
in Berlin - extensively rewrit-

ing the work of his speech

By Stephen Fidler

A lawyer by training, be has
a strong interest in the Ameri-
can Inman, rare trees (bis acre-

age la New York State where
be plknts them 2s reputed to be
something of an attraction)

bureaucracy and ConabhWaa
the man charged with l.__

hauling tt.

Over the next two years, ^
people were fired, more flu.

300 of them at very senior lei

els. Morale was shattered ana
dissent was rife. Even now

spirits have only partially
recovered, so much so that
some of Ids speeches in Berlin
thfa week, on the Importance
of tneWing poverty, were said
to be as much directed at fixe

staff inside the Bank as to the
outside world.
Conable’s agenda was also

dftmhmteA by the requirement
to increase the resources of tbe
International Development
Association, the Bank's soft

loan affiliate, and most signifi-

cantly pushing through an
increase of the capital of the
pnwlt. Apart from the difficul-

ties of getting the biggest

shareholder, the US, to sub-

scribe - the issue is still being

rioted on Capitol Hill - most
of the i"»«i shareholders have
agreed to the capital boost and
an expanding role for the Bank

can be envisaged for the 1990s.
Conable’s aid buddy James

Baker had envisaged in 3985 a
larger role for tbe Bank when
he first moiled over his pro-
gramme for tbe rwurtn middle
morale debtor countries. When
file Baker Plan - that these
countries should be encour-
aged to grow out of their debt

instrument for ensuring that
the Argentine drift problem did
not Sue up ahead of the prest
AwHai election.
Furthermore, US Adminis-

tration objectives of securing a
continuation c£ democracy in

something of an attraction)
and Persian carpets. In his oth-
erwise bare, modernistic office

at theInternational Conference
Centrd in Berlin, there was a
Persian carpet thrown In front
of his desk.

'

Condblefe reputation in the
US legislature was of a great
compromiser, almost inevitable
since toe Republicans are In a
permanent minority in the

Argentina and to put
on Michel Camdessus, the

problems — was Anally
announced, the IMF retained

unloved (In Washington at
least) head of the IMF, would
also be accomplished — it is

claimed.
Conable, of course, impa-

tiently denies all this. Argen-
tina, on the verge Of hyper-in-
flation, needed rapid support
for an overhaul of its ineffi-

cient financial and trade sec-

tors. The reward for doing this
would be 9700m of financing.
The Argentine economy was
fragile and the World Bank,
which had been in economic

announced, the IMF retained
its central role in the debt
strategy. However, some
detected the hand of Baker in
Oonable’s decision announced
in Berlin this week to recom-
mend that tbe Bank make
$L2Sbn in loans to Argentina
before an IMF programme was
in place.

Baker has a reputation for
covering aQ the bases and Con-
able. it was said, was Us

Securing compromise is a
strong potential asset in the
job he now holds. The World
Bank is still not short of critics

and is still regarded by some as
being overblown.
Conable is fondConable is fond of describing

it as a battleship, rather than a
destroyer, very slow to change
direction. The man on the
bridge had better have energy
and a thick skin, and Conable
has both. But being captain of
the ship is something of a
lonely fa^tk- Tm pretty much
isolated by my activity," he
says.

unclear that he wfll lose the
KGB. But if he does, he wfli
have lost a vital power-base,'
while still havinga key job.

-

The departure of Hr
Gromyko from the Politburo,
and' also that of Mr MlBufl
Solomentsev, for years the
prime minister, of the Russian
Federation underMr Brezhnev.Federation underMr Brezhnev,
was inevitable. The only ques-
tion was when it would, nap-
pen.
Mr Gorbachev seems 16 have

done it in & civilised and diplo-
matic way, paying due trflmte
to Mr Gromyko as the
servant of the. state, even
though he symbolised the
stony face of urn Odd War tostony face of the Cedi War to
the outside vbdi
As for the newcomers, they

have all served their time in
the party machine, even if

their recent promotion is owed
to the parly leader. Vadim
Medvedev is a' technocrat who
came to the Central Committee
secretariat only in 3986* but he
joined the party back in 1952.

His rise is the most-meteoric;
because he comes onto tbe
Patttburo as a fhll voting mem-
ber, without even passing
through candidate nwmhwwWp
- and he gets the crucial WeoL-
ogy portfolio taken away from
Mr ligachev.
' MT Alexander Yakovlev, tbe
man most identified with

bility for. international rela-

tions. From that, neither left

nor right has really won.
The question is now.whether

Mr Gorbachev -has created a
soM enough platform in the
top ranks of the party for the
formidable agenda of reform
ahfwd of him.

1 He has publicly stated his
determination to press ahead.
faekHng both political and eco-

nomic issues at mace.
“The country cannot be

shaken out of stagnation by
isolated* measures,

0

hetold Mr Etich HQnecker. the
sceptical . East German leader,

last week. “Any of the current
burning problems underscores
the. necessity

. fbr radical
change. It . is needed in the
party,' in the state, in agricul-
ture, in personnel policy and
most of all in people's mental-
ity.”

All of is gn ids agwwfa-

frxmically, althmigh^tteas
the crying need for economic
refonn which started the peacea-

ble. Dr Leonid Abalkin, the dis-

tingmshed director of tbe
Academy of Sciences’ Institute

of Economics, was howled
down by tbe party faithful
when he suggested that the
process has barely started. He
was speaking an unpalatable
truth.

The system is currently
caught between the demands
of a unreconstructed central
planwing system and individ-

ual enterprises befog told to
use their initiative, balance
their bocks and stop making-
losses costing the government
a -conservatively-estimated
RalUm (ElObn) a year.
The.Supxmne Soviet has . to

agree on next year's budget
aud annual plan next month
when none of the figures
appear to add up. Everyone is

befog toM to keep meeting the
unrealistic growth targets of
an old five-year plan, drawn up
before perestroika was
dreamed of.

The central planners com-
plain that factories no longer
accept their orders. The chair-

man of the state prices com-
mittee admits that something
called inflation |s already
under way.

The result is that the crucial
next phase of economic reform
- of the banking system, to
provide credit tor new]

y

inde-
pendent enterprises, oz trade
relations to cat out central
government orders, ami most
difficult of all, of the totally
unrealistic pricing system -
seems to be slipping. No time-
table is available.

troika process , it sow seems to
be political reform which is

perestroika and gtasnost after
Mr Gorbachev, does not take
over ideology — that might
have been too much of a slap
in the fine for Mr Ligachev
but will instead have response

be political refonn which is
moving fastest.

• A major constitutional
refonn, to establish a new
super-parliament - the- Con-
gress of People’s Deputies -
and to transform the present
Supreme Soviet into a stream-
lined standing assembly,
charged with genuinely amend-
ing and debating new legisla-

tion, is to be completed in the
next month. It win also extend
tbe job of president of the pre-
sidium of the Supreme Soviet
- the Job Mr Gromyko Is qoli-

That is the background for
Mr Gorbachev’s demonstration
of party .authority. It is a
daunting challenge and every
step of the process is unpre-
dictable. But he has served
notice that the process must
and will go on.

There is no alternative
leader in sight, and even a con-
servative central committee,
recognisix« that, has given his
Shake-Up its Wearing

Before we
SPEND ANY MONEY

ON ADVERTS,

THIS IS WHAT WE
WANT YOU TO KNOW

When our advertising agency proposed a campaign, we
naturally researched the whole subject in detail.

The challenge, we bebeve, is ensuring that every penny
invested in advertising should pay its way, and that every
potential diem should appreciate the advantages ofPDFM.

So,before wc go any further, die message is rh.g .

We look ftrst and foremost for value, seeking out
unrealised or unrecognised potential whereverwe can.

We don’t fallow feshioas. In fact, we believe avoiding the
herd helps us achieve ourobjectives.

Tbe result: returns that are well above the survey
averages, both over the short and the long term.

For more about this value-led approach, please ring Keith
Percy orJane Wright on’01-628 6070.

PHILLIPS & DREW
FUND MANAGEMENT LIMITED
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f ®»WfCT0lfa£ os the cu*.
.“: tafagOesupfe
;:'

' a#' the' Eext Dodd tjmgWw1

.

"i JML-SbQW; at Blackpool <»ran&
Theatre* delegates to the Labour
parfcrammal conference wffl assem- *

Me across tberoad to watch -annflwr
weffteheiarsed performance mfeM. .

' The: script shows that, after the
result of tiie party'slong and braising
contort for toe leadership and deputy
leadership has been'announced thm
toepiatibnn ofthe Empress Ballroom.
Mr NeflKmnock and Mr Roy Hatter-
sky win clasp hands before the cam-
eras to eonfinn that Labour's "dream
ticket” remains vaM.
With yesterday's votes from the

Amalgamated Engfoeeriug Union and
the GMB general union pledged hi

:

favour of the Kinnock-Hattersfey -

camp there seems itttie doubt that the-

two men elected to t«*d Labour after
its general election defeat in 1S63 «DT
be.;comfortably confirmed in their
posts. The resultwill providea badly-’:
needed boost for the party leadership';
at the beginning of a week which is
imfiknly to run quite so as.
Sunday night's ceremony.
With Labour stfll trying to restore

its credibility as an attractive arid
electable alternative to the third
Thatcher adminiatHtHm: Blackpool
1988 could prove critical both for toe
party and for Mr Kirmonfr, however
(dear cut tomondw^s victory appears.’

More thaw a Jett after Labour’s last

election defeat the party remains well

adrift of the Tories in terms of popu-
lar support/apparently unable to capi-

talise on toe Government's misfor- -

tunes amid- Still appearing more
dbseaseffwifa its own. internal prob-

Michael Cassell on the task facing Ne
Kinnock (right) at his party conferenc

“ J-

S

The battle to% .
• •

keep Labour’s
troops in step

TO compound the difficulties, Mr
Bmiocy6 apparent decision earlier to
the year to try to ease bis party av
from its couunitment to unflate
nmhgr dtearmament, only to retreat

in toe' face of hostile opposition foam
throughout the Labour movement*
dealt another severe blow to its

morale and public popularity.
Responsibility for the ddbftde.

wiilch tiiciiided thu resigaatian of Mr
Denzil -Davies* the shadow defence
spokesman, has been laid flrndy at Mr
Shmock's- door and has led to a
grmmdswell of criilcism about his
ability to deBver etectccal success.
Sven some of his most loyal sop:

porters have privatrfy ctmceded that
the next 12 months winprove critical

for the- leader’s personal: position.

There is littie desire for toe kind of
trauma whidi anothar leadership coar
test -would inflict on the party .but,

without dear evidence that Lraour is

bade with a fig^Hng riwncB of vic-

tory, Mr Ehmock's posttkm could be
under tbrwat. -

Ever since the spring, when Mr
Tony Benn and Mr tote Hefier, two of

the leCTs most dogged campaigners,
decided to challenge what ttey claim
to be the rightwards drift of the party
under the 1 Kinhock leadership,
Labour's painstakingly planned elec-

toral revival has been stalled.

The principal target of their cam-
paten has . been the two-year policy
review launched by Mr Khmoek laA
year atBcWfon which Is semi by the-

leadership as the keystone to
Labour's efforts to .reshape its- image
and to make itadf electable. :

The review processReaches its half-

way stage at Blackpool, this week,
wheat it nil came infor sustained and
wittering criticism fooan a left wing
which regards fhe-exszclse as an elab-

mate sbahi. To Mr Khmoctfs oppo-

nents. the review represents little

more:than a thinly disguised attempt
by a ‘Revisionist* lead»ship to drop
its socialist- baggage -in favour of a
new set of policies which concede the
irreversible impact of .Mrs Thatcher’s
market-led. Urisse&fairk philosophy.
Mr "Winnnek has vowed that

Labour^ principles are safe in his
hands but that a rattan to postwar
socialism, with its overweening state

control and centrafised planning, no
longer represents a raaHsffc political

-optibn. Efe has dismissed the Bete-
Heffer rfiaUenge as toe death-throes

of dinosaurs and insisted that histask
is . to tailor Labour's poBctes to the
needs a^pbatious of voters in the
last years of the 20th century.
Althnngh toe two hard-left MFs

have never been given any chance of
victory, their deasian to stand has
inevitably ™<fa them the focus for
those who hold grievances against
what they see as aa.incxeasingiy- out-

oftoadi and antharitarian leadership.

The subsequent decision by Mr
John Prescott, toe party's fromtbench
energy spokemnan, tie mount his own

. challenge to Mr Battezsley ensured
that a contort which Mr Kinnock
regarded as a containable distraction

has proved considerably more disrup-

tive and, arguably, much more dam-
agine to the party’s standing.

Neither has the sight of the big
trade wwinna exercising power to
help determine the outcome of the
contest done mach to help Labour’s
cause. Tha party’s opponents quickly
capfe»Ti«ed on the picture of Mr Ron
Todd, the Tuwu transport union’s
general secretary, casting hzs L2Sm
block votes to shore up the KTnnoch-

an the need for the deputy leader to

boost toe party's current membership
of under 809,000 to over lm,bn± ft has

discontent with Mr Halterstey’s per-

accused of languishing -in Mr Ein-
riflck’sshadow andofsportinga psea-
doaodalism which is more in tame

with his styEsh home around the cor-

ner from the House of Commons than

with Labour party headquarters in
the tmfesbloTwWR Walworth Road.
Loyalty to Mr lOnnock win prove a

crucial factor in detgrmfrrtng the srate

of Mr Hattersley’s support and, with a
couvtucmg margin of victory essen-
tial, he has already set 60 per cent of
the vote as his bottom hoe.
Even' if tomorrow’s result goes

according to the leadership’s expecta-
tions, it will face another important
test during the week with elections

for toe National Executive Commit-
tee. A thrashing for the left in the
leadership election could toughen its

resolve to extend its limited infhnmna
on the NEC, where Mr Kinnock has
bunt a majority of which most previ-
ous Labour leaders would be envious.
; Neither win toe Kinnock critics sit

quietly as conference debates a sates
off sweeping role changes to
squeeze oat the hard-left and broaden
the party membership’s base. The
NEC is seeking new powers to set
aside normal selection rules and to
impose parliamentary candidates on
constituencies. It also wants to ensure
that any MP standing for the party
leadership will have to be nominated
by at least 20 per cent of MBs, rather
than the present 5 per cent.
The haniTHng of tiie seven policy

review statements during the week is

also certain to provoke a row. The
papers, which cover everything from
file economy to trade onion legisla-

tion and the environment, are to be
treated as NEC statements, t»wng
precedence over any conflicting
amendments passed by conference..
Mr Khmock’s assertion that confer-

ence derisions this year will merely
be Taken into account” has aroused
farther anger. Be has been careful to
»itnplMwlst» that the Trims «f dptegateft

are important and win tonnance the
review process, but he has made it

eqnaDy clear that tins year’s decisions
will not be binding.
The most notable absentee from the

list ofreview documents to be debated
tids week will be the one covering
defence, the issue which Labour can-
not duck for much longer. By this
time nest year, the shape of the par-
ty’s defence strategy must be dear
abd the leadership will have run out
of time in its search for a policy
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acceptable to both the voters and toe

No detailed work on the defence
document is yet underway, the leader-

ship instead preferring to buy time by
watching the progress of the conven-
tional arms talks in Geneva and the
outcome of the US presidential elec-

tion. A Labour team will go to
Moscow early next year, when it

seems likely that the Soviet Union
could update its offer of a bilateral,

nuclear disarmament deal with
Britain.

The leadership will nevertheless be
closely involved in an attempt at con-
ference to test party reaction to its

latest thinking on the issue. Officials

have helped in drawing up a motion,
submitted by the Union of Communi-
cation Workers, calling for negotia-
tions, including the European nuclear
powers, on the elimination of all

nuclear weapons by the end of toe
century.
The motion suggests that a Labour

government need not remove its

nuclear arsenal unilaterally but
would instead pot them into interna-
tional disarmament talks. Another
amendment offers the leadership
more scope in e»i»»g- far an end to
nuclear weapons, to be brought about
in Steps by unilateral, hflatfiteT arwi

multilateral negotiations.

The dilemma posed by the defence
issue will ultimately overshadow all

the other internal arguments over the
direction in which Labour must go.
This year's conference is not

intended to provide the definitive
description of Mr Kumock*s new-style
socialism It will, no doubt, serve to
nndfirHng fhp rhflgfTj in undejgrt&lldJng
between the old guard which wants to
return to purist, post-war ways and a
new generation, anxious to create a
socialist, yet consumerist, alternative
to Thatcherism.
Though it has started to develop a

series of policy planks intended to
erase what it sees as the excesses and
inequalities of Mrs Thatcher’s revolu-
tion, it has yet to formulate and artic-

ulate a modern, distinctly different
choice. There is a sense of purpose
but still too little sense of direction.

There will be a concerted effort by
the leadership to use Blackpool as a
launching pad for an autumn count-
er-offensive against the Government,
not least with respect to the nation's
latest economic difficulties. The party
knows, however, that its ultimate suc-
cess depends not on the strength ofits
attack on its opponents but on the
strength of its own appeaL

Delegates arriving at Blackpool this

weekend will be urged to play their
part in a fresh campaign to boost
membership and help justify Labour’s
steadily weakeningclaim to be a mass
political party. But Mr Krnnock would
be the first to acknowledge that sup-
port for his party might* far many
millions, stop short of signing np as
members. As he enters the most deli-

cate stage of his plan far Labour’s
revival, be would no doubt be happy
to settle eventually for their votes.

New times for

Time Out
By Antony Thorncroft

I
t was bad news to be a
friend of Tony Elliott 20
years ago. He would force

you on to the streets of the

more trendy parts ofLondon to

sell, with him, copies of his one
page, folded broadsheet. Time
Out, which gave an alterna-

tive, underground, view of
events in the capital.

Its listings reflected the
interests of Elliott, a Steele Uni-

versity student. “Meet the

fuzz” was a rundown of

planned demonstrations, with
the sad comment “Nothing
much on this month,” and the
restaurant section was beaded
“Rabbit Food.” It was a useful

document if yon were into

macrobiotic violence but pretty

useless if you wanted to know
what was showing at the ABC
rinema in Beckenham. Around
3,500 copies were disposed of
the irijHa) issue.
This week Time Out will sell

more than 90,000 copies of a
hefty journal, over ISO pages
thick and brimming with col-

our ads for Smirnoff VOdka ?nd
Akai hi-fi, and Tony Elliott
now heads a ElOm empire.
Time Out is an obvious suc-

cess which has seen off rivals
backed by much richer entre-
preneurs. But to many of his
early as-wiates Elliott sold out
long ago to bourgeois respect-

ability, With TO abandoning its

commitment to left-wing poli-

tics hnd the counter-culture in
favour of glossy ads. The story
is rather more complicated
tfiflti that

Elliott just about gets the
best of both worlds. He is still

emotionally anti-Establish-
ment, and the political listings

in TO this week direct readers
to meetings of the Irish free-
dom Movement rather than the
Finchley Young Conservatives.

“It would be much easier to

make money out of specialist

magazines - on cars or ste-

reos,” he says. “But I'm only
interested in fall blooded con-
sumer magazines.”
In fact Elliott has been

remarkably cantious in
expanding Ids interests. This is

partly because Elliott is not
driven by an overwhelming
urge to make money; partly
because TO has never been a
gold mine, most of the revenue
being ploughed back for expan-
sion; and partly because he is

still scarred by the great ideo-

logical crisis of 1981 which
took TO off the streets for
three months and cost it

E500J0Q0.
This, the great event in the

magazine’s history, is seared
on Elliott’s memory and his
thinking. It was the classic

confrontation between a team
of journalists sticking to their

socialist principles and a pro-

prietor who realised that such
ideology would ruin toe busi-

ness. There were debates over
editorial content but the
crunch came over money.
For political reasons most

TO workers, from receptionist

to senior writers, earned the
same salary of around £9£00.
Elliott sought more flexibility,

not only to attract better staff

but also to be able to afford to
take on school leavers.

After the conflict most of the
staff went off to form City Lim-
its, which survives on sales of

25,000. Elliott rebuilt TO more
in his own image.
On the other band, advertis-

ing accounts for 60 per cent of
TO’s revenue.
There have been other

storms in the 20 years. Elliott

led the battle to publish a full

TV listings service and thus
break toe duopoly of the Radio
Times and TV Times. Although
losing in the courts, he hopes
that changes in the law will

enable TO to include a 32-page

TV insert by next year.

TO remains frozen in its cov-

erage and it is not surprising
that the age level of its reader-

ship has hardly changed - 38
per cent are between 15 and 25

and the same percentage are
from 25 to 34. It has constantly
renewed its readers.

Despite his conservative
approach, Elliott is a very
active proprietor, in theory giv-

ing editor Don Atyeo freedom
but questioning a great deal,

wanting to know why his writ-

ers missed stories, reacting
ruthlessly if critics get stale

and boosting sections he feels

are of growing interest.

Tony Elliott seems to be a
survivor of the sixties who has
not quite kicked his illusions.

He has no plans to go public or
to sell off the magazine or to

diversify into bold new direc-

tions, apart from the perpetual
dream of repeating the listings

trick in New York. In five

years time he expects to pre-

side over a larger, more profit-

able magazine, with numerous
offshoots, but still a publishing
empire which serves the needs
of the children of his genera-
tion.
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Teaching at

universities

Sir, The Government's pro-

posed reforms to the university
system fill me with alarm
(“Radical programme of uni-

versity reform proposed by
Baker,” September 29).

The reforms appear to defeat
what I perceive as the original
and rtffl baste function at a
university - that of enabling

ics who are actively pushing
back the barriers of human
knowledge and irafarateTHting

Turning from acadenrics who
are not in this position is no

perceived aa necessary.consid-

eration is given to a horizontal

{and not vertical) split between
ypMxnyh an that,

in effect, schooling is extended

versify, followed by traditional

Give S-Bntchins,
97 Fwnsehill Rood,

Cherry cure

Sr, Having'read Ian Hamit-

ten Faaey’s lament {“Acid test

of virtuous firing," Weekend
FT; September 17/18) I think he
would be interested to know

(forth, ftozffl, canned or bot-

tled) can ease gout after two to
three' weeks 'and effect a cure
in three months.

George VDrto*
Cnrdifl

A more local impression of Copenhagen
From Mr Jcrrgen Gram.

Sir, readers off Roger
Beard's observations on Copen-
hagen (“As dean as a.Danish
Dairy,” Weekend FT, Septem-
ber 27/1© would find it hard to
recognise their metropolis,
including its “impeccable”

Those who five here can see
for themselves that fitter is

abundant and that the city is

getting more and more filthy.

This is due partly to the burger
craze, partly to the law which
does not prevent people from
drinking in the streets. Graf-

fiti, broken windowj?anes and
other sorts of vandalism are
the order of the day. Old
squares, which used to be

havens of peace, are now
flooded with young people of
all races and colours.
Regarding food. Mr Beanfs

impression of local cooking
may be correct “unless yon
know what to look for.” One
might recommend him to

study fhe Berittz Guide or This
Week in Copenhagen before
setting out next time.

cutty in finding, the depart-

ment stores have excellent
food sections. Due to steeply

rising rents in the centre of

Copenhagen,
some good shops

are now tucked away in Iras

Actually, there are several
excellent fish restaurants, in

around Hojbro Finds, where
the last surviving female fish-

Apart from a number of
shops specialising in cheese,
which Mr Beard had difit

Finally, for the information

of people who might believe

Dafash — as it should be
spoken - is similar to the ver-

sion of AaldLang Syne quoted
by Mr Beard, it should be
noted that this is the Jutland
version of the language, which
even Danes from outside that

province find hard to grasp.

Jorgen Gram,
3 Kronprinsens Gode,
Postbox XZSS
2021 Sobenhoon K Denmark

Price ofjustice
From Mr Stanley Best.

Sir, I concede that very
wealthy individuals may well
want to know the hourly rates

charged by large City firms of
solicitors (Legal Column, Sep-
tember 26).

My own clients, virtually all

legally aided, are much more
concerned as to whether legal

aid is to be farther restricted

by the advent of the Govern-
ment’s Legal Aid Board which
promises, for many, the inabil-

ity to obtain justice.

Stanley Best,
Petfrybridges & Best,

Midland Bank Chambers,
Torrington, Devon

‘This publisher cannot claim refugee status’
FramMr T.G. Rosenthal
Sir, Christian Tyler's fasci-

nating article (“The Jewish
flight out of Suer’s Europe,”
September 20 puts me in tike

ers my co-chairman Andre
Dentsch, the late Bela Horow-
itz who faanrfad Phaidoo, and
the late Whiter Nemeth who

and George Wetfenfeki when
tlw trgmformieii a i

of British publishing. White I

am deeply flattered by this f
have to say that, alas, ft 1b
inaccurate.

He could have iramthBHri as

As I was bom in London I

cannot refugee status
althnngh that hopour_does
Tyinwg to my father. Dr Erwin
Rosenthal, a world-famous
Hebraist and Arabist, who

could well have been men-
tioned in the anatfamin section.

Incidentally, my father (bom
in Heflbronn) and I do not give
a place of birth in Who’s Who
because neither of us thought
it significant, but at least our
family does not go in for
rhawghtff namR
TjG. WrtcpnihaT,

US-106 Great Bussell St, WC1

Incorrect clocks are not the only irritation

From MrJames R. Adams.
SBr, Although I echo Mr R.

Brown’s call (Letters, Septem-

ber 27) that the docks on Lou-
don Underground stations
abftnM tell the right time, I do
not «hfofe the presence of

toe Prime Minister should be

necessary fox it to happen.

What is needed
this problem and
other irritations (b5
public announcements and so
on) is the presence

to rectify
the many

ground ever goes into the
Underground system.

If they were to do so, they

would either get some remedial
action taken, or resign in

Price of savings
From MrA. Edwin Stevens.

Sir, Amid the discussion of
the present economic uncer-
tainty and the suggestions of
increased taxation, may I put
the case for the those, like
myself, who built worthwhile
businesses, were classed as self

employed but were denied
until too late the pension
arrangements allowed to oar
employees?
We rejected the pension and

responded to the exhortations
of successive governments to
save - only to find that, when
needed, toe income was confis-

cated by excessive taxation.

We are grateful to the Prime
Minister and the Chancellor for
allowing us to retain mare af
our own money to spend on a
reasonable standard of living

after a lifetime's work.
A. Edwin Stevens,

It is rlmrr from sw-Hrms

that no one of any level of Jamas S. Adams.
_

seniority in London Under- I/jhffiey Street, WC2
Littieworth Common Rood,
Esher, Surrey

The.“block-buster” exhibition frequently draws as many critics as supporters’

#tawMr Charles TidJbtay.

Sfr;.,TI» William md Mary
Tercentenary Trust welcomes
Cohn Amery*3 report on the

WHfiam and Mary exhibition at

Kensington Palace and Ms
review of The Gardens of WJ1-

Ifcam and Mary (Arts Page, Sep-

tember 12).

Mr Arnery complains that

there Is no single major exhibi-

tion. dealing with the cultural

impact' of their reign- There
was -in fact an excellentV&A
ezhSHtum entitled The Orange
andThe itasninjhe 1960s,aoe
oftoe tort fruits aftiteAngfo-
Dutcfa Cultural Convention of

which toe tercentenary cele-

brations of 1988/89 are a wel-

come continuation.
But the “hlock-bastesc” exhi-

bition frequently draws as

many critics as supporters.

Our sciution has been to cover

the domestic and decorative

arts (ace of many aspects

Anglo-Dutch co-operation we
are concerned witii) and not to
attemptto repeat or enlarge on
the V&A wriiiWtim. But this

does not mean fast ora: spon-

sors and friends have been
“xriggrttily'V -

" Forexarnpby a teroenteoaiy
crhihifinn has just opened in

Norwich Castle Museum,
which takes Norfolk as a case
history <ff the infamise of the

Dutch on private coflfictms and

In addition, the Garden His-

tory Society has produced two
excellent exhibitions at Hamp-
ton Court and Broughton Cas-

tle in Oxfordshire. The Tercen-

tenary Trust has supported
bate of these and also a semi-

nar at Hampton Court this
month, whoa experts responsi-

ble far the BetLoo Paiace gar-

dens transformation will dis-

cuss .with counterparts at
Hampton Court end Kensing-

ton Palace tiie kind of restora-

tion and presentation tiiatyour
architectural correspondent
wants to see taking place at

our William and Maty palaces.

. At the Royal Victoria
jtfmmw in Exeter there is also

an excellent tercentenary exhi-

bition, The Golden Age of
Exeter, which shows the
imprint of Dutch trading influ-

ences on merchants' houses,
zazber than palaces.

I would suggest that Ur
Amery suspends his find judg-

ment of the tercentenary cele-

brations until he has seen the
fixhfhftfnn at Christie’s which

wifi show the brilliance of Dan-
iel Marot and his contempo-
raries and the influence of
Botch garden art on English

gardens (January 3-February 3
1989).

The problem the Trust feces

in bringing to life the late 17th

century and the subsequent
300 fruitful years of Anglo-
Butch. collaboration, is that

there is so much to cover.

There are over 200 events tak-

ing place tins year and next in
both the UK and The Nether
lands

Charles Tidbury,

20 Queen Anne's Gate. SW1

Aftera successful first half,we
look forward to unveiling even
better news at the year end.
IMS is rady to be the most sgniTicant

and successful year in the company’s 10 year

history

In the UK three major purchases since

January are expected to impact very materially

on the value of foe portfolio at the year end.

USA operations m Gary Indiana and East

Chicago are aJsoshowng very saisfaciofy results

and should contribute substantially ta net

asset value this yeac

The company is soundly based, with

interest costs cowered by existing rental income,

even though much of the portfolio is currently

lei at rents below open market levels.

Vie look forward to the year end, with a

most satisfying growth m net assets m prospect

Unaudited first half results shew pre-tax

profits up 75% at £302.794 (1987 first hath

D 73503) and earnings per share up 84%

at i.75b (1937 first half: OS5p).

the Dsectors hare declared a doubled

ircen.71 diwdend cf 02p per share.

Capital and Regional Properties pic

22 GfiOSVENCR GARDENS. 1GNDCN SViW QDH
Telephone Qi-730553s.

tour lmiwmin - iAs5>s hjmmafew amCAT*

1
,
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GrandMet in £1.4bn sale

of Inter-Continental chain
By Usa Wood

GRAND METROPOLITAN,
food drinks group, has sold

its Inter-Continental hotel
chain to SeSbu Saison. the Jap-

anese conglomerate for £L35bn
(EL2bn after tax).

The tfagf afen includes the
two groups gignmg a letter of

intent to explore joint ventures
on retail, food, property and
other interests.

GrandMet said: "Both com-
panies are determined to use
their combined skins and expe-

rience to achieve maximum
advantage in selected world
markets?’ GrandMet declined

to elaborate bat analysts
suggested it might for example
be interested in bringing to the
UK one qfthe Japanese group’s

branded restaurant chains.

GrandMet's share price fed

13p to 484p on announcement
ofthe deal Analysts said this

was because Mr Alien Shep-

pard, the chairman, bad raised

an expectation of around
£L5bn gross.

me disposal will result in an
extraordinary profit of over
£50Qm after tax which will

be taken below the

excess of £12bn, includes 10
core businesses. Interests
include department stores,

hotels, restaurants and

Whether or not the deal win
completely eliminate Grand-
Mat’s borrowings depends on
whether the UK group suc-
ceeds in its battle against Per-

nod Ricard, the French drinks

group, for Irish Distillers.

GrandMet is offering I£5-25p.

which values the whiskey dis-

tflfer at I£332m (£230m).

GrandMet Js beheved by the

City to be hning-up a major
acquisition. The group could
bid up to £2.5bn, it is esti-

mated, without recourse to

shareholders.
The Seibu Saison group,

which has annnai sales in

Mr Tatsno AoM, a
tative director of
said: This is an
logical step in the
aHsatum of our hotel and other
group interests. Access to
Grand Metropolitan’s wide
interests in many sectors and
our own retail strengths in
Japan form the basis of an
excellent affiance.”

The Japanese group, buffi: up
by Mr Seisi Thutsumi. the
president ami an important fig-

ure in Japanese cultural life,

owns Tokyo’s leading luxury
hotel, the Seiyo (Muza. It

recently acquired an interest
in The Old Course Golf and
Country Club in St Andrews,

Allied-Lyons expects Bond bid
By Usa Wood

SIR DERRICK Holden-Brown,
chairman of Allied -Lyons,
food and drinks group, said
yesterday:“I have to assume
that at some stage that Bond
Corporation will contemplate
making a bid.”

He added:“Mr Bond knows
that there is no way, short of

an outright bid, by which Bond
Corporation is going to influ-

ence our affairs."

On the possible timing Sr
Derrick sa£d:"Mr Bond is not a
man who hangs about. We
must assume months rather
than years."

Allied could have a break-up

value of in excess of £6bn and
the City was sceptical of any
immediate attempt by Bond,
currently digesting its acquisi-

tion in Australia of Bell

Corporation, to make a bid

Babcock International appeal
A court in Mainz, West
Germany on Friday awarded
the receiver of £BH Holdings
DM40m (£12.7m) plus interest

and costs in its claim against
Babcock International Hold-
ings^
Babcock International said it

will appeal against the deci-

sion. The receivers' claim
against Babcock International

in connection with its sale of

Babcock Construction Equip-
ment to WIban in Octover 1982,

past of the same litigation, was
dismissed.

alone.
The share price dosed last

night at 457p, down Up an the
day, reflecting the market’s
scepticism. Bond Corporation,
the executives of which are in
Honolulu for a weekend meet-
ing, planned six months ago,
Hba maite no mmmmf other
than to confirm its stake of
1L06 per cent
On Thursday Allied was

informed by the Perth-
Bond Corporation that if

had increased its stake
bom 7 per cent to 1L08
per cent

It is understood that pur-
chases were made last Friday,
when Allied’s shares were
heavily traded. Further trading
in Allied’s shares this week
may have increased
Band’s stake beyond 1106
per cent

AB Electronic leaps to £16.4m
By Andrew Hill

AB ELECTRONIC Products
Group, based in South Wales,
more than doubled taxable
profits to £L6.4m in the year to

June SO, against £&03m in
1986-87.

AB’s automotive product
division, which supplies car
Tremiifar-ijirpr^ fnr-faffing Jag.
nar, with advanced electronic
components and systems,
returned from loss to profit In
the period.

The company does not break
down the figures by activity,

but Air Peter Phillips, chain-
man, said the two largest divi-

sions - components and elec-

tronic assembly products -
also performed strongly during
the year.
The assemblies division, sup-

plying IBM among other manu-
facturers, accounted for 41 per
cent of sales, components for
22 per cent, automotive is per
cent, aerospace and defence 12
per cent and telecommunica-
tions 7 per cent of turnover.
He said toe components divi-

sion, making connectors, thick

film circuits and sensors
among other things, had been,

reinforced by toe first-half

acquisitions of Swansea Indus-
trial, which makes wiring har-

nesses, and Plessey Connec-
tors, manufacturer of
specialised circular connectors
for .use in harsh marine and

Part of the loss-making Ren-
nie defence subsidiary was
dosed and part sold, realising

a net extraordinary gain of
£994£0Q.
Mr Phillips said the company

continued to develop new prod-
ucts, TTM-iiiftfng micro-chips for

the next generation of Jaguar,
Mercedes and BMW cars.

Turnover rose 16 per cent to
£199m (£l72m), and earnings
per share increased 68 per cent
from 23u8p to 40p. AB is recom-
mending a final dividend of
12p, making ISp (12£p) for toe

Concern about the quality of
subcontractors’ earnings is not

entirely unfounded: reliance cm
Acorn and Sinclair hit AB two
or three years ago, when both
encountered problems, and
same analysts nave been ner-

vous about the stock ever
since. Mr Phillips says com-
puter manufacturers and oth-

ers are increasingly relying on
outride suppliers fix’ their elec-

tronic components, and the
market is growing. This is

combined with the prospect of
added electronic gadgetry in
our cars, boosting the automo-
tive division, which AB would
like to extend overseas in due
course. With the loss-making
Kenure defence operation out
of the equation, automotive
components in profit, and a
full year’s contribution from
recent acquisitions, AB should
make £20m before tax in
1988-89. The shares rose 2Sp
yesterday to 465p, and are on a
fally-dflated prospective p/e of
about 9, Quite attractive,
though prejudice against sub-

contractors may tempt inves-

tors away.

Pilgrim
House US
purchase
delayed
By Clay Harris

BE regulatory authorities have
at least temporarily blocked
toe 9254m (£15lm) acquisition
by Pilgrim House Group of
Hanson’s Kldde Fire Protec-
tion subsidiary.
Unless toe banter is wteo

before next Friday, which is

unlikely. Pilgrim House will
have to cancel a proposed
share Issue and seek a new
means of flmmring toe deal if

and when it eventually pro-

Defeat not being considered
Kenneth Gooding talks to the men behind Minoreo’s record bid

Pilgrim House, an efectrrat-

ics group, was created eaxfiet

this year by the merger of
RHP and Burgess. Mr Roger
PlnUington, chief executive,
unM toe Federal Trade Com-
mission had submitted ques-
tions to boto UK companies on
Thursday. Ibis delays the nec-
essary anti-trust clearance of
the deal*
Mr Pinnington described the

half-dozen questions received
from the FTC as “bog-stan-
dard” - similar to those that
would be asked in Britain by
toe Office of Fair Trading.
There was no suggestion, he
said, that toe FTC was trying
permanently to Mock the deal.
The FTC’s inquiries centre

on the relationship between
Graviner, Pilgrim House's
UK-based fire-detection and
suppresriim equipment subsid-
iary, and toe Kidde businesses.
The FTC wants to ascertain
toe extent and competitive
effect of the “synergtes” Pil-

grim House proclaimed when
the purchase was announced
in August
After Hanson and Pilgrim

House answer toe questions,
the FTC win have 20 days to
crane up with a firm recom-
mendation. That, in turn, can
be appealed in the US courts If

the companies disagree, with

Dealing in nearly 25m new
Pilgrim shares, which had
beat vendor placed to raise
£4&6m, was to have begun on
Monday. The underwriting
agreement expires on October
7, and toe shares will not be
created if the deal has hot
frpgm cleared bf flwt
House shares dosed 7p
at 2Q2p.

Granada makes
£8m disposal
By Van—

n

ttemjdw 7 ,

. • .i , - . •*».*

Granada Group, TV, leisure
and business services com-
pany, has sold VTstoc, a spe-
cialist computer and viewdata
commmkattm services busi-

ness, to its management for
£8m in cash. The sale is part of
the rationalisation of busi-
nesses acquired with Elec-
tronic Rentals Group, toe TV
and video chain bought for
£2S0m at the end of last year.
Granada has already

announced the sale of the Aus-
tralian and Hong Kong tefevi-

sem rental sUhshfiariss and toe
Northern Ireland Connect
stores. Those salsa have genm-
ated some £30m, with a far-

ther £5m of borrowings

RELAXED AND jovial.

Mr Roger Philllmore
and Mr Henry "Hank”

Slack, two of the roan primar-
ily responsible for launching
Britain's biggest takeover bid.

ques-
tion of possible defeat had
never entered tibeir minds. But
they did acknowledge that they
have some credibility prob-

They form half of the new
executive team which intends
to take Minorco, Luxembourg
investment group, into
uncharted territory and who
prompted the £2-9bn, fiercely
contested bid for Consolidated
Gold fields.
They say Minorco will

become a different company
now it has been granted md&
pendence by Anglo American
and De Beers. Between foam
they own 80 per cent and are
the key dements in the power-
ful South African empire built

by the Oppenhelmer family,
headed by 80-year-old Mr Hany
Oppenhelmer.

-It so happens that Mr Slack
is Harry Oppenheimer'a
san-in-law and Mr FhDhmare is
Ids godson. This connection led
one City wag to suggest: "The
boys got tired of shuffling
papers an Main Street (Anglo’s
Johannesburg head office), bp
Harry’s given them Minora) as
a toy to play with.”
Mr Slack, 38 and toe director

responsible for Minorco’

s

North American affairs, admit-
ted with a grim "Of coarse this
gives us a a.credfhflfty prob-
lem. But it is one we can cope
with."

Hie pointed out that Sir Mich-
ael Edwardes, South African-
born former head of British
Leyland and Chloride, had
recently become Hinorco’s
chief executive. "And he is.

convinced that the company
will genuinely be independent
in spite of the family connec-
tions and continued finks with

American.”
PhilUmore, 39-year-old

commercial director, was less

PhflHmere (left) and Hank to—*- Minorco will become a
company now it has its Independent

Gold Fields seeks support
v ...

Mr Rudolph Agaev, chairman of Consolidated Gold Fields, has
written to the chairman, ofthemPs largest 160 companies about
Mhwrco’s unvuderane £L9bu bid, writes Kenneth Gooding.
He pointed out that sane of toe companies had pension tends

which own Gold Fields shares and urged that the tends took
accent of more than financial issues when coaiaidaring the bid.
Meanwhile too Identities of theowner or owners of options on

shout 1,7m Gold Fields Shuras, bought in hectic trading ahead of

the bid, were still not known. The Liechtenstein bank to which
Gold Fields traced foe options has referred, foe UK company to
two otter Liechtenstein financial jnstitothms, Indhmang toe
option* wtnpp jpntiort to ftw-
Anglo American Corporation, one of Mtoarco’s major share-

holders, yesterday accepted Mr Agnew"S resignation from its

hoard. In fads resignation letter Mr Agnew accused Anglo of an
about-face in its attitude to Gold Fields shareholdfagw to Gold
Field*of South Africa and Newman* Mining, of the US.

These are

Anglo

relaxed about the issue. He
recalled that there were sev-
eral nonexecutive directors of
Minorco with no other Anglo
American connections. “la is

that they me
puppets, yes men?
eminent people with
to protect.”

or not, there is

also some doubt about the abfl-

fty of the board to do better
than tire present (Hxectors with
Gold Fields’ assets. The City’s

poor perception of the com-
pany 3s reflected in the fact
that the company’s shares
have been trading at a 80 per
cent discount on asset value.

Mr Philllmore admitted
there had been "good news and
bad news" from Minorca to the
past Its tlSSm investment in
the Engelhard Corporation,
which now makes
chemical and
products, in the 1970s had
eventually yielded 9L4bn from
safes end the 90per cent share-

holding still in the portfolio

was worth $260m. On the other
hand. Inspiration Resources,
the 66 per centowned natural
resources group, bad “a most
unhappy history”.

Mtoorco had ouflt the value
of its assets from to
ISASbn in the three years u>

June, Mr PMHimore said, but
be went an to insist that that
was all history. MSnorco would
no fetuger be a passive invest-

ment company out a hands-on
fljf its

‘

"We have presented our
- business plan. People must
make up their own minds
about whether we will be able
to carry It through.
.*We make.no claims to be

able to run the CGcM Reids’)
aggregates businesses or the
goldmines better than the peo-
ple who run them. We will
involve the key operating peo-
ple in developing policy, if we
appoint any of then to the
board it will be maze than Gold
Fields ]tii» dons.*

It has not escaped Mtoorco's
notice that some Gold Fields’
shareholders not only question
the track records of the bid-
ding company’s executives but
for various reasons do not w»
the idea of accepting Minorco
shares. An aUkash bid would
have put paid to these ofejeo-

ttons,

Mr EUDQimofB said tbe idea

oTa hash offer was rejected as
bebjg not in the interests of
Minorco’s shareholders. Not
only was it right to extend tbe
zmmber of shareholders but an
enlarged Minorco would need a
broader equity base. ”We have
seen what nasty things can
happen , to companies with too
rtPOTf debt" *

As for the political issue -
Minorco’s South African own-
ership — Mr Philllmore
suggested that, for Investors
who cared, not much would

Minorco currently
30 per cent of

Gold Fields and Grad Reids erf

South Africa had Dearly 8 per
cent If the hid succeeded, own-
ership of Gold Fields by South
African-linked organisations
would increase <mly to between
49 per cent and 50 per cent.

He added sombrely: "Gold
Fields will almost certainly
find out it was not a good idea

to drum up the South African

Tip Top insider trading probe
By Ray Hartford

THE Department of Trade and
nxxustiy is investigating poem-
ble insider trading In the
shares <rf Tip Top Drugstores
which was acquired by Wool-
wrath Holdings last January.
Tte inquiry is concentrating

on activity in the shares on
Jeoxmrv 1JL tim dir dut.tbs
companies * rimotfaced an
agreed takeover valuing Tip
Top at £13hl
The bid forTIP Top was UOp

in rraah or loan notes with an
alternative in convertible unse-

cured loan stock worth. 105p a
share. The shares closed down
14p at 106p on the day that the

Tip Top Drugstores
Share price (pence)
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Yellowhammer
»

expands
info Europe
By Ray Bartford

Yellowhammer. the
edvmtisfog and markfting ser-

vices group, has moved into

tire European market through
the creation <rf YeUowkammer

Woolworth yesterday took
toe unusual step of amtotmo
tog Hint the investigation Is in

progress to an attempt to avert
any "Dl-tofonued press specu-
lation.”

According to a Woolworth
spotemamThe only involve-
ment of Woolworth Holdings is

that it happened to be tim bdd-

US-fltyle drug
north-east of

der for Tip Top*
Up Top, winch established a

chain of no
stores in the north-east

and Scotland, went
in April 1986, The offer

sale at 160p valued Tip Top
at £18.6ro and was 65 times
oversubscribed.
The company suffered diffi-

culties during 1967, toolratinga
slump in the November tout
pretax profits from £758,000 to

£225,000 despite an 18 per cent
increase in sates and the dis-

covery that £810,000 of stock
was unaccounted for.

The DTT fa acting under Sec-

tion 177 of the Financial Ser-
vices Act and the inquiry has
been underway since Jane 16,
A DTI spokesman declined to
comment on any aspect of tbe
investigation.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Sep SB
• Last Dealings Oct 7• Lost Dedarations Dec 23• For settlerrrant jan g
For rate IncHestion* ooa ono of
London Shore Service
Stocks dealt In tor the call
included RHM, RTZ,WA Holdings,
Standard Chartered, Hanson,

Metal Box, Blackwood Hodge,

and Jadwan, Morgan GraafaU,
Praotwlcfi. MBSJMotneUgh, Dbt-

and Smith and nephew. Brsnt
Weifesr were dealt hi lor the put,

while a double was arranged hi

Singer seeks tenders for

53% stake in Buckley’s
SINGER A Friedlander,
merdiant batik, has sent out
documents inviting tenders for
the stake of nearly 68 oer cent
it controls to
ery. Tbe controlling interest
had been owned by Ur Peter
Clowes and Mr Guy Cramer,
and was held by Singer as
security for a loan to the two

of toe

Welsh brewery.
Tenders meat be made for a

minimum of 5m shares —
Singer holds more than &4fan
- and the offer closes on
November 10. Singer said tbe
Buckley's board had received

several expressions of interest

to the stake: At yesterday’s
market price of I38p, the bedd-
ing was worth fllAa.

Ward White in US expansion
Group, £
llCjl TTVCil

Ward White Groan, the stores

com which includes the
and Fayless DFf

chains in the UK, is to become

nets retailer to the US with tim
acquisition far (£21-3m)
to each of ffe foTfdnowa aSSBtS
of R&S Strauss Associates.

72 stores In

New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. It reported pre-
tax profits of $gJm. after own-
er-related expenses of *800,000,
on safes of fikSn in tbe year
to January 2 1988-

Ward White nail! PAR ODer-

in geographic areas adja-
to its existing Whitlock

chain In the north-east U3.

—

j

Billingsgate bid unconditional
By Ctay Harris

ERLANGER Commercial
Corporation, SAW Bedsford’s
Swiss-based subsidiary, yester-

day declared Its

bid for the preferred shares of
Billingsgate City Securities,
owner of Midland Montagu
House in the City of London,
even though it owned or had
received acceptances for less

The move dashed hopes that nocks.

Rrlartflpr WOUld raise its 130p
cash terms tomeet toe flec-
tions raised a fortnight ago by
Billingsgate’s only two inde-

pendent directors. Mr David
Murlson, chairman, and Mr
Andrew Hugh Smith had urged
Erlangsr tn increase its offer at
feast to the liquidation value of

145p estimated by surveyors
Debenham Tewson & Chin-

Heritage bay for ap to £0.33m
By Fiona Thompson

Heritage, a distributer of
housewares which joined the
U9M in July, has acquired
SurfcLass, supplier of house-
hold textile products, for a
maximum £325,000.
Manchester-based Surfdass

produces kitchen ami dining

room goods. Its customers
include Tesco, Brentford and
The Reject Shop.
Heritage will pay an initial

£125,000 and a farther £200,800
if Surfdass achieves warranted
pretax profits of £77,000 for the
year to July 31 1960..

French purchase boosts Coates to £17m
By Andrew

THE ACQUISITION of
LariHeux International, French
industrial tnfc* manufacturer,
helped boost first-half profits
at Coates Brothers, UK print-
ing ink manufacturer, to £Htii
before tax in the six months to
jmeSO, ea par cent np on the
previous £104x0.
LoriHenx contributed profits

of £SJm before tax in the five
months from February L
sates of £50,3m out of

iud turnover

Mr YonxsEBian. chair-

man, said yesterday; "The
effect of the Lorllteux deal baa
been absolutely fundamental
not just because It has
increased our size and
strength, but because it has

Orkem,” Said Mr Youngman,
adding that the French group
provided a source ofscarce raw
materials tor Coates’ resin

Of £167m

by nearly IS per cent to 17Jp
(ML9p) and tbe group declared
an interim dividend of 24p
(2-Up adjusted).
Pretax profits from

businesses increased fay 14A
per cent, and underlying safes
growth was 16

Uy company.” The
deal gave Lozilfenx’s
CdP Chimie, now renamed
Orkem, a 40 per cent stake to
Coates. It also effectively

btodeed the takeover plans of

Mr John Spalvina, the Anstca-
liaar eptrepreuaui

1

, who held SO

per cent of Coates through
Markbeato Securities, a UK
subsMtazy of Adelaide Steam-
ship. The Australian invest-

ment company later sold Its

*We have a constructive
business relationship with

protits from
.
the

printing tefc* and related sup-
plies operations rose from
£546m to ElUfcn in the first

half, an turnover of tilfita

(£64m). Synthetic resins and
other products returned £Rl4m
(£5JL8m) before tax an sales of
£4Kfim (£37m).
The shares wore unchanged

yesterday at 3l9p.

•comment
These figures look food, but

Coates admits to first-half pres-
sure on margins In the existing
businesses, particularly to tbe
UK. white heavy competition
and the rising price erf raw

ulhfial the fdnHi^

ink activities. The group wi
also tentative about the time
would take to Integrate the
new French subsidiary. If, as
seems likely. Coatee is able to
use LoriUeux’s printing Ink
operations as a sprhqfooard for
farther European expansion,
the fad of the acquial-
tUm ooald bfl sobstsfitiaL 'but

may not be seen until the 3980
figures, according to Mr
Youngman. Pretax profits of
about £3Sm this year would
pot the shares on a prospective
multiple of about 0. Coates
may now be safe from preda-
tors, with 40 pn cud of toe
shares held fay Orkam and a
farther large chunk to tbe
hands of the Coates famfly, but
although tfab ptoases tifedtrec-

tors tbe shares look unexciting

far tbe tons befog.

United Bazik of Kuwait Nom-
inees, which owns 9A per cent
of the preferred shares, said
yesterday it would not accept
toe offer. Because its stake is
more titan 10 pear cent of shares
outside Erlanger*s control
when the offer waa launched,
the bidder will not be able
compulsorily to buy in the
minority.

Beriaford itself has always
owned all the radinary shares
in Billingsgate, tim only single
asset property company listed
in London. Erlaager's adviser,
Charterhouse, indicated that
the bidder would not be unduly
worried if a minority refused to
accept the offer.

In a fetter to shareholders
yesterday, Eriingg add it^
entered into no arrangements
or understandings for the safe
of the riverside nmr* block or
iMIHiigHgate whairyft

It said there would be no
increase to toe dividend at
losst nntn after the wiilt *****

review to March 1990 and
warned that the market to the
shares was likely to be illiquid

Efer closedtbfi offer
ber 14.

' The shares were
unchanged at 13Sp yesterday,
with no Seaq. trades reported.

company
will be a joint venture between
YeUowhammer and Ms Fran-
cotee DaZafoasA described by
Yellowhammer executives as
**one of the top creative people
to France.”
Mr John Burdett, Yellow-

hammer corporate director,
said that tbe company will
open its doors on Monday with
funds invested of £200,006 and
that he expected it to attract
billings of£6m during toe first

YflniwriffiiHinBP fiM th& rlizfxi

to lift its holding to 100 per
cent xmder a three tranche per-
fbraumce agreement over the
next 10 years. However, Hr
Burdett said that would prefer
to leave part of the capital to
*iw himto ottN locilBanMfr

Microfilm lifts

profits 33%
to over £4tn
By Fiona Thompson

Microfilm Reprographies,
microfilming bureau, yester-
day announced pre-tax profits
iq» far a third to £4A2m for toe
year to September 30 1988,
compared with £3.01u last

Turnover rose from £LL47m
to £15m, with earrings pear

share up from lOAp to 13Jto.
A final dividend of 2J£p was

o!3SpSi5teSe year.
Mr Sid Cordler. managing

director, said the company'had
very good order books and
both sales and profits for the
first two months of the current
year were running ahead of
the comparable period.
The company made an

agreed tlSJttn bid feat month
for a US company. Computer
BUcrafihn Corporation, a digi-
tising and microfilm bureau.
Following Wednesday’s clos-
ing date u has 92 per rynt of
the shares and will now
acquire the outstanding
shares, Mr Cordler

*

,
The tax charge was £L34m

(fl-lm).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
COfTM -

Currant Data of sondlna
payment payment cffwfderal

Total
tor
year

Total
last

y<

^Jnt
rBPNHr ranin*

ia
2.4
1

4JBt
0.16
«

2.3f

•Ian 16

Marwodflnwl tot

.hit

0.T6

1A
1

Nov 23

lOJt
air

1

3.75
0.1M
2

1.6"

Oil

1J5
1

IS 1A5
7
AS
6

OJ»*
44JS

3375 A2S"
A8

- 4J5
- 3

tWvtoenQs eiwwn psne# per eiwo net except where otherwise staled.

“0Ck- S5U«mct«l *ThS
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ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: EmsrgwKy session al
ft* Supreme Soviet is expected
to dtecuse sweeping reforms.
Informal meeting of European
Community environment minis-
ters In Delphi (until October 2).
Oppositfon telly inCWte to dimax
“vote no 1o Pinochet" campaign.
TOMORROW: .' Labour Party
annual . conference begins In
Wadqjod (untn October T)..TGWU
statement after delegate meeting.
About 30 leading trade ministers
are. to - meet . In Islamabad to
assess "progress in the Uraguay
Round- of rmStflateral bade nego-
ttattene ahead of ttw olflcial mkk
term review planned by tee Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade {Gatt)\ tor

: Montreal in
December. French .Parliament
back In session. Mr Kenneth
Baker, Education Secretary,

' to •

visit Soviet Union (until October
9J. The Pakistani Supreme Court
considers petition by Ms Benazir
Bhutto, leader of tee opposittein.

to decide whether, political parties
can contest November’s .also
tfons. The National Assembly of
Pakistan starts a new session.
MONDAY; Retail sales {AUffust-ft-

imlj. Credit business (August). US
construction spendingr factory

.

orders (August). Mr Erich
Honecker. President ef East Ger-
many, to visit Spain (until October .

5). Eurotunnel"interim results.; Or .

Helmut Kohl. Oiahceffor of WesT
Germany, to. ^a|t Australia (until

BASE LENDING RATES
October 7). Confederation of Brit-
ish Industry holds conference on
Opportunities in China - who will

benefit In the 1890’s T at Centre
Point. London.
TUESDAY: Housing starts and
completions (August)- UK official

reserves (September). Capital
issues and redemptions (Septem-
ber).- Inquiry .Into proposed Htnk-
tay power station opens In Can-
nington. Second round of French
local elections. Mr NtcoJ&e Ceau-
sescu. President of Romania, or*
official., vialt to 'Moscow (until.

October .49).

WEDNESDAY; Overseas travel

and. tourism (July). Advance
energy .

statistics. (AugusQ.
Employment Gazette: including
detailed analysis-of employmenL
unemployment, earnings, prices
and other iiKficalDFS. Plebiscite ip

.Chile on eight more years of Pin-
ochet rule. US vice presidential
debate between Mr Dan Ousyle
and Mr-Lloyd Bentsen In Omaha.-.
THURSDAY: Think British Cater
paign makes statemenL
FRIDAY: Finished steal consump-
tion and stock changes (second,
quarter -final). US unemployment
employment figures (September).
Mr. Jectems Oekws. President of

the European Community, starts

two-day official visit to Portugal,
Chancellor Kohl makes two-day
official visit to New Zealand.
Association of Chief Police Offi-

cers hold conference In Preston."
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EQUITY GROUPS Friday September 30 1988 £ I Sm I I «f I
' Highs and Lows Index

"

EQUITY GROUPS Friday September 30 1988

A SUB-SECTIONS bl
Eaifes Dh. P/E xd adj

Figures In parentheses ihow index Bar’s Vieid% Ratio 1988Figures In parentheses show! index Bar's

Dumber of stocks per section No. Ckmgi

Earing Dh. P/E xd aft
YkU% Yield* Ratio 29SS
CMaxJ (Act at (Net) to date

(25%)

i Members of British Hereto!

BatiM & Securities Bosses

teafetiei • 7 to fewSs 522%
Sams MTV Top TtffHElAOOQf-

tataft«Bllj06% 4 Hortaqnha
rate § timed depesrt 7%. Htenge
12375% -E75%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

GfflDC
GOLD C
GOU) P
COLOR
GOLOP

5440
5380
S400

3u40

1/16 10.10 1040 10.61
1/32 9u84 1O01' 10.16

* .‘At’

tH-

3J0
[030

OdL

50
17
71
lto

,
952 1 4.60

FA 89

VM last

i7 13
3 050

26 B

May 89

W I la

15 1330

14 17 B
2 26 B

*394.75
5 394.75
5 394.75
* 394.75
5 394.75

1 CAPITALGOODS (210) « 7VJD7
2 Building Materials (29) 91*38
3 Contraction, CoosmctiooBTJ,. 157L42
4 Electricals 02) 221SA2
5 Electronics (29) 171422
6 MedofltcaJ EsgrietoiigG7)_ 41433
8 IWaafaMd Metal FonnfaBm. 493J7
9 Motors 06) 283J4
10 Other Industrial Materials(23) 134938
21 CONSOMERGROUPOBtt- 1862-46

22 Brauenand DbtlHos (21) 112AM
25 Food Manufacturing (21).. 958.88
26 Food Retailing 06) 1830.02

27 Health and Household 02) 189931
29 Leisure (30) 1370jB9

31 Packaging & Paper07) , 535-44
32 Publishing & Printing (19) ... 334638
34 Stores (34) 745.14
35 Textiles 06) 582.29

40 OTHERGROUPS (92)_ 99037
41 Agencies 09) 1062.68
42 Chemicals (22) 1064JS
43 Conglomerates (ID 123SJ2
45 Shipping and Tiansport 02). 1923A2
47 Telephone Networks (21.. 970LZ7
48 Miscellaneous (26) 121834

49 WBUSTWALfiMUP(488)- 942J1
51 Oil& Gas 02) 1765.26

59 500Smi«EDIBEXgBfi)> 1II38J2

61 HNAHCIALGROUP 023). 689^2
62 Banks C8) 67534
65 Insurance (Ufe) (8) 198721
66 Insurance (Composite) (71.. 533.76
67 Insurance (Broken) C7> 944.01

90037
062.68

06435
23532

4M 1038
+03 12.27

+0.7 1L81
+0J 930
+03 1035
+02 10-51

+03 9M
+0.7 1136
+A6 936
-43 9.41

-U 1M7
-43 924
-42 9A3
+0.9 633
+0,4 8.98

-43 1027
<03 833
-02 1130
-43 1327
+03 1125
+03 833
+03 11.45

+03 1032
1134

43 11X5
UM

+03 1028
4-6 10-71

2034

437 1136
4.41 10.06

334 1L04
4.65 13X4
3.63 12X4
431 1137

-43 2130
+03 -
-43 -

1035

468 9.98

452 1232
3.76 1338
334 1234
3.94 1339
338 1430
239 16.90

3.74 1429
406 12X5
425 14X7
447 11.85

531 832
448 1834
235 1437
4.79 1036
431 10.76

432 1135
459 1133
4X8 9.78

437 1237

6-32 11.96

438 1236

5-

14 -

6-

47 630

2829
2447
3417
5439
40X8
1032
1036
730
4L77
2444
22.90

1491
38.76

1401
2938
1339
74X4
16.36

1239
21.98

1823
36-09

2492
37.93

2438M
21X8

7630

Index

No.

79L40
983.91

1559.96

219471
170533

41339
49450
28117
134236

106338
1141X4

96235

index

No.

71404
97720
155132

218458
178521

4£L76
<8499
27440
133477

185335

113524

94735
183132

185732
1346.74

53051
3331.71

74497
49735
89413

1052.40

104631
122435
190537

964.90

39.77

36.93

3&56i

91236
1021

634 12261
438 -

2.73 2339
538 11.91

3J.0] -
1495M-l

53635 53031
1350.0 333121
74444 74497
50439 49735
8030 89X23

1061321052X0
105739104631
123136 122435
192330 190537

97334 964.0
121449 120635

96L48 95427

69479 6K34
68458 671.0
188436 1002
53430 53639

94537
32921

- *—
OUST
No.

782X6
97131

154L19

2169.0
1650-55

48831
48L91
27434

133U9
1550.04

111631

94424
1846X4

186230
133536

51427
^297.70

index

No.

IB13-26

126138

187533

157034

217739

542X3
muu
40439

1988

High I Lem

Since

Cbmpiiation

High luw

49736
yttw
10732
103446

121236
188SX6

965X0
119235

176333]

679.96

66337
997M
535.76

714X9
S02831 364732 S /I

1116J4 85935 28/1

91432 629.72 27/4

U844S 91839 1/7
174432 121932 18/

3

54230 1121.06 6/1
52636 1243.0 5/8
39X78 199239 23/3

I1530 10X132 1/7
,77139 1217.48 2313

24465 99143 t»
28330 188L96 2114

33630 107440 0/8

82639 8/8
10SB38 5/8
162639 8/8
2241.96 5/8
179832 8 /I

43738 8/8
509.0 14/7

29533 20/3

235039 4/8
111461 8/8
114134 15/6

101636 1/8
2179X2 10/3

1927.94 18/3

1139536 8/8
54400 8/8
364732 8/1

70630 8/2
93738 a/2

138533 4/1
194637 6/4
142336 9 12

36730 a/2
424X0 19/2

259X7 1 /9

119131 8/2
99635 8/2
95137 a/2
80X8 6/4
1821X2 16/9

170833 13/1

114239 4 A
47331 6/4

325630 19/9

72631 8/9
494J1 26/9

834.42 a/2
100416 9/9
97L71 5/4
1095-37 4 A
171496 4 A
88834 22A
109630 19B

88730 8 12

1681X0 9 /9

9S8J9 5/2

63032 0/2
61036 7/4
938X3 9 12

481X3 0/2
I 82441 6 14

31454 9/9
975X4 4 A

5/8
23/3

1/7

U5J2 72468
87132 69633
1239J2 189417
68496 567.0
L2M.74

14/6

HP
1/8
JO/6

r$m
1538 912-10 91036
15.67 596X8 58638

5/4
4A
4 A
UA
19/5

183BJ7
130138
195130

2733X5

2236.70

54437
59637
411X2
173630

140632

1269J5
10025
2649.96

269935
1504.79

739X8
507036
116038

91432

1192X8
179537

1545X6
154731

249735

1274J4
1773.70

16/7/0
16/7/87

16/7/87

20/7/87

17/7/87

14/10/07

9 AQ/87
13/10/87

22/9 187

16/7/87
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16/7/87
16/7/87

16/7 |87

13/U/87

16/7/87

5 AO/87
29/7/87

2 AO/87
8 AO/87
17/7/87

5/10/87

8 AO/87
16/7/87

9/6 /87

5 110/87

!
5471

I 4427
71X8
8471

122931
45X3
4935
19.91

27735

61X1
69X7

5937

17538
5433

0X6
55.0*

<P-M

6236UM
87035
7130
97534
030

517.92

6039

13/12/74

11/12/74

2 A2/74
25/6/62

8/10/85

5 A AS
6A/75
6 A/75
15A/81
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11/12/76

11/12/74

28/5 /28

9A/75
611/75
6 A /75

6A/75
11/32/74

6A/75
4 A2/87
1/12/74

M/11/S7

29/6/62

30/11/84

6/7/75

126486 16/7 «7 59.01 13/12/74

245838 16/7 J87

136938 16/7 /«7

89637 13/10/87

89838 16/7 /87

1285.72 9 AO/87
70738 13/10/87

139936 17

8733 2915 10
63X9 13/32/74

5538 13/12/74

62X4 12/12/74

44.88 2 /1 /75

43.W 13/32/74

6536 16/12/74

3131 7/1/75
5631 20/4 /65

3339 17

13/7 784.91 4 A
'Jli

1207.0 5 AO/87
727.93 3 /8 /87

10.Z8 2/9 838 10/4
933 13/1 8.90 18/4
937 13A 832 10/4
1036 2/9 8.75 18/4
10.01 13/1 9.12 15/3
9.79 13/1 8.99 14/3

10.70 2 f9 834 18/4
10-16 13/1 936 15/3
9-82 13/1 9-03 15/3
1039 2 /9 8.65 18/4

331 12/9 2.09 30/3
437 13/1 337 13/4
339 13/1 139 30/3

|

437 33/1 330 20/4

1132 20/9 1036 24/5
11X1 28/9 1031 19/4mi 2 /9 1031 19/4

1034 4 A 934 22/6
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AMD sees sharp fall in earnings
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

THE US personal computer
marieat appears to be hearting

for a rapid decline, according
to US semiconductor suppliers

who say orders for PC parts

hare dropped sharply over the
summer.
Advanced Micro Devices, the

US semiconductor manufac-
turer, said earnings for its

third quarter, which ended yes-

terday, will be sharply lower
because of softening demand
from the PC sector.The com-
pany also annotated lay-ofls of

1,400 workers in in Penang,
Malaysia, and Manila in the
Philippines,
AMD said it expect third-

quarter revenues to be level

with those of the first quarter

at about $284m. "We don't
know which side of the break-

even Wne we will be on," the

company said. AMD’s second-

quarter sales were 9308m with
profits of $26.im.
“We believe component

inventories at many of our cus-

tomers in the personal com-
puter industry have reached

ing at a rate of about 30 per
cent this year, hut while sales
still appear strong, inventories
of finished goods and compo-
nents are high, Mr Sanders

used in the latest generation of
high performance PCs, fell

below expectations.
“We do not see this as a

widespread problem,"1

said

USG to
sell off
Masonite
for $400m

first-half profit by 38%
ByMichael Marray in Hong Kong

WJ. Sanders: experiencing
‘a sea change’

undesirably high levels,” said

Mr WJ. Sanders, AMD chair-

man. “I believe we have experi-

enced a sea change in the per-

sonal computer sector."

US PC sales have been grow-

Other semiconductor indus-
try executives, meeting this
week for the chip industry's
annual forecast, also expressed
concern about the PC market
“We are seeing a slowdown

in the personal computer mar-
ket," said Mr Charles E.
Sporck, president of National
Semiconductor. “It is very
dear that there is a build-up of
inventories." A broad range of
semiconductor products used
by the PC industry is being
affected, said Mr Sporck.
Unlike AMD, however.

National does not expect to be
seriously affected by the PC
slump because that sector rep-
resents a much smaller propor-
tion of Us semiconductor sales.

Intel, one of the largest chip
suppliers to the PC Industry,
said August orders for its high
performance microprocessors.

Intel, adding that it was a mat-
ter of Its having caught up
with demand for a component
that has been in short supply.

Industry analysts note, how-
ever, that if the entire PC mar-
ket is facing a severe down-
turn.then Intel would be
among the most seriously

By Deborah Hargreaves
in New York

The Semiconductor Industry
Association, an industry trade
group.forecast that US semi-
conductor sales , which have
boomed to record levels, will
total $13.9bn this year, up 3543

per cent over 1987. The associa-
tion is predicting a slowdown
with 123 per cent growth in
1989, sinking into a decline of
6.6 per cent in 1990.

Ironically, one of the indus-
try's biggest current problems,
a shortage of memory chips,

may be resolved by a decline in
the PC market

USG, the Chicago-baaed
building products

.
firm, is to

sell its Masonite division to
International Paper Corpora-
tion for around fttOa in cash.
Masonite, which produces

composite wood products for
the home construction and fur-
niture industries, recorded
sales of 952Sm last year with

JARDINE MATHESON
Holdings, the. HongKong con-
glomerate with .interests
including property, hotels,
tradmg and financial services,
yesterday reported profits after
tax and minorities of
HK$4504)m- (US$S7.7m) for the
six. months ended June 30, an

USG announced it wantedto
sell Masonite earlier ttk year
as part of the .company's
recapitalisation and restruct-
uring programme, which it

initiated to fight off a hostile
takeover bid from Desert Part-
ners, a group of Texas inves-

French group
acquires 10%
of Wagons-Uts
By Paul Betts in Paris

Bank Leumi scandal resurfaces
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

WAGONS-LITS, the
Franco-Belgian sleeping car
and diversified tourist -group,

has undergone a significant

restructuring of its capital

with the entry of a major new
shareholder, Marceau Investis-

sement, the French financial

group led by Mr Georges Peber-

eau, the former chairman of
France's Compagnie G4nerale
dTElectricite group.
Marceau Investissement has

acquired, with the agreement
of the other main shareholders
of Wagons-Uts, a stake of
nearly 10 per cent in the Fran-
co-Belgian company.
Before the agreement, the

main shareholders of Wagons-
Uts included the French state
finanrifli institution Caisse des
Depots, the Belgian Bruxelles-

Lambert financial group and
the Dutch Rolaco group which
controlled 59 per cent of Wag-
ons-Uts’ capital.

Marceau Investissement will

become an important share-
holder through a new subsid-
iary called Soditour, jointly
held by Mr Pebereau’s bank
and the Caisse des Depots.

Initially, the Caisse des
Depots will control 54 per cent
of the subsidiary, with Mar-
ceau Investissement owning
the remaining 46 per cent
The Caisse des Depots will

transfer to the new subsidiary
29 percent of the 28 percent
stake if owns in Wagons-Uts,
keeping a direct 8 per cent
stake in the Franco-Belgian
company.
The deal is expected to see

Mr Pebereau take an active
role in the affairs and strategy
of Wagons-Lits which is

involved in the railway car
business as well as in the car
hire and hotel sectors.

l*nk RE-EMERGENCE of a
two-year-old scandal over
“golden handshakes" awarded
to its former chairman and
directors has plunged Bank
Leumi, one of Israel's two lead-

ing banks, hack into disarray.
After behind-the-scenes pres-

sures from the Bank of Israel,

Mr Meir Heth, chairman of the
board, and seven other direc-

tors have resigned over the
past three days. The resigna-
tions are due to take effect
early next week at an emer-
gency meeting of the Jewish
Colonial Trust, Bank Leumi's
parent organisation.
A further — albeit delayed —

blow for the institution which
once reigned supreme over the
Israeli banking system, was

Thursday's announcement by
Mr Tadfk Bino, chief executive,

that he will be stepping down
in six months time. Admired as
the most dynamic and creative
of the country's current crop of
bankers, Mr Bino has been
with Bank Leumi for less than
two years.
No reason was given for Mr

Bino’s planned departure,
thought to be unrelated to the
continuing saga of the pay-offs
made to former board mem-
bers. But the Iraqi-born banker
is believed to have become dis-

heartened by incessant infight-

ing at the bank.
Mr Hath, a former head of

the Tel Aviv Stock Bxr-hawgg,

Is only the latest in a string of
heads to have rolled over pay-

ments made to Mr Ernest
Japhet, a former chairman
forced to resign after being
blamed for a massive share-mar
stipulation scandal which
erupted in October 1983.

The long-serving ex-chair-
man. who now lives in New
York, was awarded a total of
$4.5m in severance pay. and
other benefits, together with
an annual pension worth more
than $300,000.
Hie scale of the payments,

although not out of the ordi-

nary fay contemporary Western
business standards, shocked
socialist-minded Israel. The
subsequent public outcry had
already brought down another
Bank Leumi chairman before
Mir Beth’s appointment.

The company said proceeds
from the sale of Masonite and
its other businesses slated for
sale - primarily Kinkead, a
unit that makes shower and
bath tub enclosures - fiumW
total $535m.
Masonite wifi help Interna-

tional Paper upgrade its wood
products business because of
its strong brand name.
Mr John Georges, Interna-

tional Paper’s chairman said:
“Masonite has pioneered a
number of Important prod-
ucts . . . these products
include laminated panels for
the furniture industry and
moulded door facings . . .

which have considerable
long-term growth potential/

International Paper’s share
price rose yesterday by $** to

sanm period last year. .-

The results were inttne with,
expectations. Group turnover
rose to HE$6-lbn from a previ-
ous HK$S-5bn. There were no
extraordinary item*

Profits grew strongly in the
group’s marketing and distri-
bution divisions, with motor
car distribution, the wines and
spirits joint venture, and fran-
chises for 7-Eleven conve-
nience stores and Pizza Hat
performing well as a . result of
strong consumer spending in
the colony.
Mr Simon Keswick, Jardine’s

chairman, said that Jardine
Fleming had also performed
well, despite reduced activity
on the stock market.
However, the construction

and engineering units contin-
ued to have their margins
squeezed in a difficult market.
Through its stake in Jardine

&& %
Vi*;

cent after purchasing shares in

the market.
"

JSH, which is an investment
holding vehicle, itself yester-
day reported profits after tax
and minorities oif HK$375m for

the six
. month period, an

increase of 97 per cent over the
first half of 1987.

After deduction at HKSSlm
worth ot preference dividend
payments, the net profit was 70
per' cent Up at HK$324m.
Extraordinary profits stood at

Simon Keswick: shareftoid-
ing in JSH strengthened

dine Matheson also has inter-

ests in Dairy Farm Interna-

E
al, Hongkong Land, and
darin Oriental Interna-
al, all . of which have

reported healthy, increases in
profits over the past two
Weeks.
Mr Keswick revealed that

since the end of 1987; Jardine
Matheson had strengthened its

shareholding in JSH to 55 per

The leap in profits reflects
the increased stakes held by
JSH in its three principal
investments.

In April JSH took up a
HK$2S4m placement in Manda-
rin Oriental international
shares, increasing its stake to
41 per cent, and the following
mouth paid a consortium of
local businessmen HK$US3bn
for an additional 8 per cent of
Hongkong Land, increasing its

shareholding to 33 per cent
By purchasing shares in the

market JSH has since
increased its stake in Mandarin
Oriental to 43 per cent and has
also increased its holding in
jardine Matheson to 32 per
cent

Eyergo plunges into the red
By Our Hong Kong Correspondent

Valeo to make
offer for Epeda
By Our Paris Staff

EVERGO INDUSTRIAL
Enterprises, the Hong Kong
investment, property and man-
ufacturing group controlled by
corporate raiders Thomas and
Joseph Lau, reports heavy
losses of $2S6L3m (US$38m).for
the year ended April, after suf-

fering badly in last October's
stock-market crash.
This compared with profits

of HK8129J8 the previous year.

profits of RK$lILlm last year.
: China Entertainment also
announced a two-foUSve rights
issue of 864L8nr new. shares at

The new issue will beunder-
written by another «mrnany in
the Evergo group, ChineseHie Eyergo group, Chinese
Estates, which itself reported

meat, the Hang Kong property
group. .

However, Hysan, which
needed 50 per cent acceptances
for its HK9&50 a share offer to
succeed, announced that accep-
tances representing less than
17 per cent of Paul Y had been

after-tax profits of EK$29-9m
for the half-year to June. com-

Mediobanca share sale

improves BCI results

Better year for

Royale Beige

By Our Financial Staff

By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

BANCA COMMERCIALE
Italiana (BCI), one of Italy's
leading commercial hanlna

)
haw

reported first-half gross operat-

ing profit of L560.4hn ($400m),
up 39 per cent from L403hn a
year earlier.

The state-controlled bank

I

-said, however,, that first-half
income included a one-time
capital gain of L166bn from the

-partial sale of its shareholding
in Mediobanca, the Italian mer-
chant bank. BCI reported
extra-ordinary gains of L55bn
in the first half of 1987.

BCI, which recently lost its

long battle to buy Irving Bank
of the US, said net income from
money management was up
L131bu, while net income from
capital gahw and fee income
were up L104bn.

Deposits by customers rose
8.6 per cent to L32,672bn at the
end of June from L30,068bn a
year earlier. Loans outstanding
to customers amounted to
L27^25bn, up is per cent from
L23£L6bn.
Bd is 64 per cent owned by

HU, the state holding company.
Meanwhile, Credits ItaBano,

another commercial bank,
reported a 75-per-cent jump-in
first-half gross operating earn-
ings to L407bn from Taaahn a
year earlier.

As at BCt, the sharp increase

was mostly due to a onetime
gain of L16Sbn from the sale of

part of the bank’s shareholding
in Mediobanca at the begin-
ning of the year. Without the
gain, operating profit was up 3
per cent in the half-year.

ROYALE HEDGE, the Parting

Belgian insurance company
effectively under the control of
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, 1ms
forecast that its 1988 profits

will “show an increase” on last

year's attributable profits of
BFr2.6bn after writedowns and
transfers to reserves.

The company said on the
basis of unconsolidated data at

. the end ofJune it expected sre-
nmun income to amounted tar

BFi2£L8bn ($731m). and that its

primary Insurance income had
increased by &5 per cent
New motor insurance busi-

ness “is particularly favoura-
ble" and “in the other classes
it is satisfactory even though
the new business production of
life insurance is lower than
last year's.”

VALEO, the French car
components group nndcr man-
agement control of Mr Carlo
De Benectetti, the Italian finan-
cier, is to bid for control of
Epeda Bertrand Faure, the
French car seats, dashboards,
luggage and bedding group.
The price and terms of the

offer are expected to be
detailed next week after the
bid Is approved by the French
stock market authorities.

Epeda shares were
suspended yesterday at the
Bourse in anticipation of the
unsolicited bid. The shares
last traded at FFr938, valuing
Epeila at FVtiMflnb
The bid reflects .Valeo's

efforts to strengthen its car
components operations at a
time when the company under
Mr De Benedetti’s manage-
ment control has staged a
strong financial recovery.
Valeo reported earlier this

wed: a 163 per emit rise in
first-half profits to FFr535m
($83.6m). higher than the
group's earnings of FFr440m
for the whole of last year.

the fosses by HKJ5-5m. Turn-
over rose to HKf£78bzz from

China Entertainment and
Land Investment, Everge’s
associate, also reported losses
of HK$5.2m for the six months
ended June, compared with

for the half-year to June, com-
pared with a previous
HK$56.7m. Turnover rose to
HKJ99m from HK$84£m..
. The Lau brothers were
recently challenged for control
taf Paul Y Holdings, a construc-
tion and property development
company, which was the sub-
ject of a general offer to share-
holders from Hysan Develop-

China Entertainment
aeqeared a 25 per cent stake in
Paul Y shortly before last Octo-
ber’s market crash, and
recently went through the 35
per cent trigger point necessi-
tating a general offer. China
Entertainment subsequently
made a technical offer at $2JO
per share, prompting Hysan to
announce its own offer for the
company.

Lucky Stores bid blocked
By Janet Bush in York

A FEDERAL judge has issued
a preliminary function Mock-
ing the bid by Ameri-
can Stores of Lucky Stores on
aatz-trost grounds
US^ district judge Mr David

Kenyon also ordered the two
supermarket chains to take all

steps necessary to operate
American Stores* Alpha-Beta
supermarkets xnedependentiy
from Lucky Stores.

American Stores said it was
disappointed with the derision
and would file an appeal.
Judge Kenyon had already

issued a temporary restraining
orderin early September

‘

,
This followed the fipig atan

anti-trhst .suit. by4he,CaIifornfe
State.Attorney. General Mr
pohn ‘ Van de Camp.' who
claimed that the proposed
merger would lessen competi-
tion in the state and cost con-
sumers $400m in higher prices,

I
The Attorney General’s suit

was filed after the Federal
Trade Commission gave its

final approval of the acquisi-
tion on condition that Ameri-
can Stores sold 37 of its stores.

US dealership

for County
NatWest
COUNTY

, NATWEST, the
investment banking arm of the
NatWest.- Group. ,has been.
remgnis^Las.u primary dealer
is U&.-Treasujy securities by
the New York Fed, writes
David Lascelles.

County formed County Nat-.

West Government Securities
two years ago. The operation
now has 120 staff and deals in
all'US government semritteg

US federal agency securities
and mortgage-backed securi-
ties.

WORLD .-M L M- jTTTH

LY PRICE CHANGES (Price* supplied by Afnalpwnatqd Mrtrt Trading) US MARKETS
Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per troy oz.
Silver Per troy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)
Copper Grade A (cash)
Lead(cash)
Nickel (cash)
Zinc (cash)
Tin (cash)
Cocoa Futures (Dee)
Coffee Futures (Nov)
Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (Jan)
Wheat Futures (Jan)
Cotton Outiook A Index
Wool (645 Super)
Rubber (Spot)
Oil (Brent Blend)

$394.75
365.75p
$2205
£1282.5
£369
$11500
$1337.5
£4350
£722
£1203
S245.4
£108.45
£111.35
55.65c
660p
62.00p
$11,875

-3.50

-8.45
-185
-110
+ 6
+ 400
+ 31.5
-105
-25
+ 73
-7.0

+2.35
+ 3.05
-2.10
+ 5
+ 0.75
-1.37

$453.75 $4855
464.OOp 457.75p
$1920.0 $4205
£1132.0 £1657.5
£378.5 £402.5

$394.76

338.75P
$1915
£1129.5

£472
£4170
£1231.5
£1367.5
$160.6
£105.1
£110.6
79.76c
483p
66.75p
$18.75

$1475
£4540
£1182
£1317
$372
£109.85
£115
7SL3c
673p
88p
$17,525

£40225
$850

£722
£922
$213.6
£97.25
£103.35

4B4p
61.2Sp
S1 1.875

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg, e-cants lb
q-OcL

Ctose Previous Htgft/Low AM OfltotoJ Kerb dose Open Interest

AtemWmi^ 607% pertty <S per tonne} Ring turnover 14,075 tonne

(teal)

8 months
2200-10
2180-5

213040
2108-8 2172/2110

22105
2166-70 2170* 12*81 loti

qtmulHhaiiiJMMpndly (C per tonne) Ring turnover Ooo tonne

CM 1280-6 123540 1285 1282* 125S-6 36.098 tots

Coppar. Qodi A (£ par loane) Ring turnover 27,000 tonne

Cosh
3 months

ffiZf-3

1471-2
1406*
1453 545

16237(520
1478/1455

fSf8*0
148070 14734 6X029 lots

Copper, Standerd (E per Donne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

CM
3 months

1440-5
142030

141020
140010

1440*
1420*0 17 tots

Sffwcr (US centsffine ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash
3 WOHfiS

610-2
623-6

6124
826*

0124
6207 440 lots

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 7.660 tonne

CM
3 months

368-70

372-3
361*
387*

368
373*387

387*
371-2 3701 9.700 tots

MUM (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1,146 tonne

CHIBS am. (Ught) 42.000 us aaHBManet Chicago

COCOA Dionne
T07W46D

Crude oi (per barrel FOB) + or - Oose Previous KtgtVLow

3 months 10200300

ZStrc (0 per tonra)

11500/11400
10400110100

11400-600
10100-50

Bing turnover 1&2D0 tonne

WEAKNESS WAS seen in the metal
market* as oversea soiling was
featured, reports Oraxel Burnham
Lambert Gold iell $2.40 while diver
lost 4 Gants. Some resting slop orders
from commission houses added to the
sell off. In the soft commodities, coffee
advanced 15 points as some
speculative fund buying was seen and
rainfall In Brazil was noted. Sugar
prlces.rose 36 In the March contract as
new Jongs were taken on with October
futures expiring. Cocoa prices

.

advanced 19 points but only on fight

volume. The meat markets featured
mostly commission buying especially
In pork bellies. In the grains,
soyabeans and wheat rasa slightly and
maize prices remained firm. Energy
futures closed the week with an active
session. News was released about
Saudi Arabia threatening hi increase
production sending crude oil prices
down over 90 cento.

May
JimM
Aug

tOM
13.10
taoo
13.03
13 03
13.13

132
13.28

33.70

13 92
13JB3

13.64
13.02

ims
13.67

13.59

13.01

13.83

raa?
13*6
1346
1343
1348
134*
13J65
1349
0

5
1300
f&S5
1249
T30Z
1311
1335
1330
0

SOYABEANS 5,000 tm mltc, cems/SOib bushel

Close. Previous MJgh/Low

Nov 535 555 91e/0 8DQ
Jon 923/4 aiam . ass/u 017
Mar ez9/8 825*4 834/4 824
May 926/8 625/0 832/0 824
Jut 919/4 *. &1BJ2 82381 * 810
Aug 908/D 804/0 809/0 . 804

rstm

808/0
.

616*0
31*0 . 828/0
825*4 834/4
625/0 832/0
&1BJ2 823/0
804/0 609/0
74WO . 755/0

800/4
877/4
824/4
8249)
two
aowo
749/0

HEATSIQ-OIL 42,000 US galba, oanta/US galls

Mar
Apr
May
-Jun

Jul

Lmart
;
Previous wqwio»

"mbs
m
4016 3885

3900 . 4090 . 4065
4016 .4150 4110
4040 4142 4109
3806 4002 3980
3790 3887 38/0
3725 - 3012 3790

"

3716 3767 3726
3800 3767 3725

Ckm

4019

3790
371$
3704
3060

Mar
May
Jul
Aug
Ssp

24-24
34.87
3Sl00
25 SO
25.77
2fi_0O

asso
25.70

tOWitojcewMb
Pnriouu H*gti/Low

53? 533
24.48 24.75
34JBO 2503

25.70
25.80

25.90

2570
2575
2570

2585
2433
3*63
25.15
2556
2570
2560
25.70

COCOA lOSwiasWnnti

Ctoas • Prevtou* HtphAjoir
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tona; STM

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.TJ. ci pm eat)

S9-90-10.0CZ -065
SIT.85-1 90q -065
S1538-3.42Z -057

OS products
(MME prompt Nlnrary par lonna QR

Sop
Doc
Mar
May
Jul

+ or -

Premium GasoUno
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel Oil
Naphtha

3168-171
sm-113

730 600
722 718
740 732
755 744
772 763
787 782
838 822

Cash 133540
3 months 13858

1342
1290/1260

1340-2
1287-8 17.896 lots New York

Mar
MayM

1132 1118
1148 1135
1172 1159
1194 1188
1210 1208
1256 1252

1135 1112
1148 f13f
1172 116ft
1194 1187
1216 1210
1281 1281

Qoso ProvKXfsi Htfl/Low

8125128
Petroloum Argue £sfmvafaa

Turnover: 4S39 (4726) lots of 10 tomuM
ICCO Wicaw prices (SORs per tonne). Dally
price lor Sep 30: 919.75 (91&8Z) .10 day
for Oct 3: 93565 (837.71) .

AliaaSihan (99.7%)

Sirfto price 8 tonne

2150
~~

Cans Ookf (fine ok) 6 price £ equivalent

Now Jan Nov Jan

124 144 60 149
74 104 109 207
40 73 174 274

+ or -
Capper (Grade A) Cane Pula

Morning flx 395.15
Afternoon Ox 39570
Osy a high 398 ^44984c
Day0# tee 300b-294

234^-236
234.742

OPUS 100 any oz.; S/lgy «.

Close Previous Hfgh/Low

OCT 3944 386.8 390J
Nov 3958 399JZ 0
Dec 308J2 401.6 403.2
Feb 404.3 406jB 4Q82
Apr 4054 4120 4110
Jun 4140 4170 417.Q

3910
0

Gold (per troy ot#
Silver (per troy oz)#1

Platinum (por troy oz\
Palladium (per tray ot)

8394.78
615c
S5090
811525

C/tonne

2350
2450

292 181 31 147
183 137 60 201
107 102 104 283

S price

404.3
4054
414.8
4200
425.6
431J0

402.0
411J9
417.Q
O
0
431.0

May
Jul

412JF
O
0
430.0

i *CP 37^00lbs; owmtVtm -

Provtoua wgi/Low
131.90 ' 131.65 132.40 10540
13*1.84 131*65 132.49 13525
132J» 131.08 132.00 129.78
131J53 131.40 0 0
13500 13590 _ 131.00 10500
13000 13556 0. 0

8fPStO *11“ 172500 tomi emte/ai

Ctaea Ptamleua High/Lw

Jan
Mar
May
jm
Aug

2590
257.7
254.7
,2457
245.5
238.7
227jO

2559
2650

283.5
291^
247.5
242-2

2560
251.0
2460

230JO

255.0
254.0

251.5
2460
2455
2352
2260

mabe. SjKMJbuwg ccma/ssb bwiug

.

Qom Pnavtoua Kigh/Low

Mar
May

291/D 291/4

291/2
271/4
258/8

292/0
TWO

28W?
290/2
292/2
2B&4
T70/0
256/8

gas cm
WWEAT 5.000 bu TttUK

May 548 Previous Ktah/Low

13.75

1650
17.75
18.00
1625
1675

413/4
418/4
392/4
357/4

pfflne oz US daeoutv
Prevloua High/Lovr

11250 118.00 113J50 112.80
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COMPANIES CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
I

V
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
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Dollar ends on quiet note
Pita
»
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Strike CMMtttlcflHls Pias-se

By Alan Friadman Mi Milan

MONTEDISON, - tile Tta1ia»|

chemicals, pharmaceuticals
and energy concern Controlled
by. Mr KanX Ganfinfs Ftoat
group, has unveiled a 58 per
cant jump in net profits for the
fust six months of 1988, to

The result came on theback
of a 338 pdr cent rissin turn-
over to lA&Qm, due to both
improved peterreeiifmirraT . gaTug

and to the first full six-month
contribution from Hfmont, the
composite materials subsid-
iary.

The Montedison first-half fig-
ures, although impressive^
dearly reflecting the buoyant
state of the company’s chemi-
cals business, do rut indude
either profits or revetmesfrum
Iniziativa META.
This Is the financial services

and Totalling subsidiary that
was a part of Montedison until
four weeks ago, when it was
transferred to.Mr Gardini's
master Fernixxi FInariaaaria
holding group.'-

MontedSscu .said last night It

bad not included the" META
contribution:in either its first-

half 1968 results nor in the 1987
figures on which the S3 per
cent profits rise was based.
Montedison sadft it did not

matter that META was a

Kill

I

u»sdority-ofwned operating sub-
sdiary ifnring this g?inr*» first

half of 1988. The Montedison
first-half

. net profit in 1987,
tnctafing META, was L243hn.
MeanwMfe, Ferrata Finan-

ziaria t which contras 43 per
cent of Montedison - yester-

day released what it described
as a consolidated set of results

for to& font half of 1968 which

diaria insurance business.
Fernml said META had

been included in the first-half

Femozi results - even though
META was not owned hr Es*-

rued until September 1 of this

year — in order to give share-
holders an idea of toe group.
But MtatedteOQ said it did not
approve of the term “hypothet-
icaP to describe toe Fernusri

The figures released yester-
day sheared a LSlSbn operating
profit for Ferruzri In the first

six months, but no comuarable
result was available for the
first half of 1567. The consoli-
dated net profit nf Ferruzzi in

U42bn, also without a compar-
ison for last year.
Ferimna. Fhmnziaria’s con-

solMated. revenues for the first

half of 1988 came to L4£55bn,
against L5£8lbn for afi 1987. -
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The transaction is to take
effect next January through
the establishment of at joint
venture in whichBOM wffl con-
tinue to manage toe operation.
A separate jotafly-awn&d cant
pany wifi tie set-up. to pnfle
marketing; bid Agljpboal will
have exclusive marketing-
rights in Italy.

For butt toe deal wfiTmoder-
ate its direct eajpotare' to the
weaknessjpf^ fi^worid^coad

reduce fts overall' debt of
around A$L6bn. ENT mean-:
while gains access to Unfaps^

'

high-quality coal mines. .. .

The prefect itself was devet
oped to the early 1980& as part

cat and pro-

export. The port

'4 I 1 1_ . .

: 1 1'^Tnii
the two mines to Japan. But
abont one-third of coal from
Newlands is cmrently sold to

Europe for power generation.

MSI said yesterday it had
been keen on firdm> equity
participation since it started
the prefect, but government
aiiLipatliy far toe Idea gener-
ally had made it too difficult to

- Hie move to to fine with
Urranggnents tax Its. Oaky

ten. Spanish and Butch steel-

makers have a.: 21 per oeait

MXM also has dose links
with^ loreign^groups like

many and Asarco of the US.

Salomon to fight $31lm
state claim on Phlbro
By Jana* Bash toNew Yoric

SALOMON INC,, the US
investment hanker, intends to
oppose vigorously a date from
the . US Energy Department
seeking pnm to conafiettou
with alleged vioistioos'by PW-
bro Corporation to 2978 to I960,
before a became put of Sato-

ously contest the remedial
order in administrative pro*

esaHngs which could take sea-

ft seems Hkely that Salomon
wffl base its opposition to toe
onta on the fact that the zegu-
latioBs which FfaQno allegedly
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a proposed remedial order from
the: Economic Regulatory
Adnrinatiatfam of the Energy
Department rotating to.alleged
vtolatirons'-by -Pfaibro of the
Departments mandatory price
and allocation regulations. Phi-

bio is an international mer-
chant of industrial raw mated
qis

> fflffrimferrftT products sud

* Salomon that in 1987

it bad settled wfih the Snare?

respect of crude oil sates from
1973 to 1977 by

. paying the
department a total of giBasra.

It said, without giving
details, that it bad previously
established reserves as a ocas
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THE DOLLAR faffed to break
through resistance at DML8850
in currency markets yesterday,
despite an unexpected rise to
US leading economic indicators
in August These showed an
increase of 0.4 p.c. compared
with expectations of a OH p.c.

decline.

However there was little

incentive to test fresh highs
ahead of the weekend. Institu-

tional investors were also
deterred by end of month,
quarto: and halfyear technical
considerations.

Little activity is expected
ahead of next week's release of

US employment figures for
September.
Yesterday's higher than

expected economic indicators
revived concern that continued
growth in the US economy
may ultimately presage a rise

in US izrtoest rates, in order to
offset a possible rise in the rate

of inflation. But investors
remained less than impressed,
suggesting that there is a
reluctance to push the dollar

firmer, for tear of attracting
central hank intervention.
The US unit touched a high

£ IN NEW YORK

cf DML8825, before finishing at
DM,1.8725. down from
DML8820 rax Thursday. Against
toe yen it was lower at YI33J0
from Y134J35. The yen tended
to benefit more than most from
a sharp fail in oil prices. Near
dated crude prices foil to below
CL2 a barrel from nearer 812%
on Thursday.
Elsewhere toe dollar finished

at SFrL5835 from SFrl.5930 and
FFr6J3700 against FFE6.4Q50. On
Bank of Bngtaid figures, the
dollar's exchange rate index
foil from 99.7 to 2L6.

stoning fhrtshftd unchanged
from its opening level, but
slightly up from Thursday's
close. Its exchange rote index
was quoted at 75J3, unchanged
from the opening, but up from
75A on Thursday. The pound
flirted with a DM3.17 level for

much of the day, but experi-

ence earlier in the week
showed that profit takers are
likely to take advantage of any
rise above this leveL

Consequently, the pound fin-

ished at DM3.1675 against the
D-Mark, unchanged from
Thursday, and Y22&50 against
Y2523.QO. Elsewhere it finished

at SFr2.6775 from SFr2.6800,
and FFrlO.7725 compared with
FFr10.7775. Against the dollar,

it rose to #.6910 Scorn $LG8S&
Second quarter data which
showed a u pa fill in US
personal income, compared
with expectations of a 1.5 px:
increase, appeared to have lit*

tie effect

The D-Mark showed a small
improvement against toe yen.
Recent attempts to push the
D-Mark below support at
Y71.20 have failed, despite
underlying sentiment that the
yen is likely to improve over
toe medium term. Yen bulls
have also been encouraged by
the D-Marks' inability to push
through resistance at Y7L75
early last week.
However, the D-Mark closed

at Y7L37, up from Y7LS4 on
Thursday.
Elsewhere the French franc

showed little overall change.
The Bank of France kept its

money market intervention
rate nnnhnngnH at yesterday's
sale and repurchase tender,
and there was no evidence of
any intervention by the Bank
of France.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

further despite profit-taking
Wafl Street

OVERCOMING a boot of prof-
it-taking, Wall Street stocks
added modestly to their big
gains on Thursday in brisk
trading yesterday, writes Rod-
erick Oram in New York.
The positive tone was set by

the bond market, which rallied

as cfl prwes.slumped further to
aronnd $13.50 a barrel their
lowest levels in more than two
years. The Treasury's bench-
mark 30-year bond gained 1 of
a point to lOljt, yielding &975
percent.

Jittery oil markets were
troubled by comments by Dr
Subroto, Opec*s secretarygen-
erai, who expressed fears about
a sharp increase in /Saudi
Arabia’s oil production. Opec
oQ production is already rati'

ning at its
' ' '

*

August, 1986.
.

Weaker oil prices and com-
ments from one of the Federal
Reserve governors pushed
down the dollar, particularly
against the D-mark and yen.
Ms Martha Seger said a
sharply higher dollar would
threaten the US expansion.
Hopes that her view reflected

the FtefFs determination to stop

the dollar rise helped bolster

export oriented stocks.

mg the same trend. New York
Stock Exchange trading vol-
ume was more than 115m
shares by early afternoon with
advancing shares outnumber-
ing those declining by a ratio

of better than three-to-two.

Among the big movers.
Advanced Micro Devices, a
leading semiconductor maker,
plunged $1% to $9 7s following
a long opening delay for dis-

semination of bad news. It said
pities were also encour- ’ its third quarter net profits

a stronger then expec-' would be lower than the 526m,
~ or 29 cents a share, of the pre-

vious quarter and it plans to
sack 1,400 workers in Malay-
sia and the Philippines
because of weaker than expec-
ted sales.

Formica, the manufacturer
of decorative plastic laminates,
jumped 63% to $17. first Allied
Investors, which has a 3.4 per

tied -August index of leading
economic indicators. Though
the.index carried the threat of
higher interest rates, it also
suggested an improvement in
corporate profits..

At 1JO pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
1&34 points at 2,132.65, with
broader market indices track-

cent stake in the company,
said it was willing to buy the
rest at $S0 a share in a friendly
deal. Formica said it wanted to
remain independent

Kroger gained $1% to $56%
on market speculation that
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts was
preparing to raise its buy-out
proposal to $61 or $62 a share
all cash. Kroger, the second
largest publicly quoted super-

market chain in the US, bad
rejected KKR’s earlier offer of

$58.50 a share cash and paper,

saying it wanted to pursue its

own restructuring and recapi-

talisation.

F.W. Woolworth, recovering
from a morning dip of 8%,
gained $K to $56%. Amid the
finny of takeovers in the retail

sector, it remains a rumoured
candidate for a hostile offer.

Aristech Chemical added $1

to $29%. It forecast that third

quarter earnings were likely to
exceed $1.60 a share compared
with 72 cents a year earlier. It

had also agreed to buy for an
undisclosed sum Tenn-USS
Chemicals, a joint venture
between Tenneco and USX
which Aristech has managed
since it was spun off from USX
in 198&

Sweden’s sense of relief

gives way to indecision

E

RISING base metal mining
issues and industrials took
Toronto stocks higher at mid-
session, with the composite
index up 83 at 3^*915.

Toronto Dominion Bank,
which said it was discontin-
uing loans to lesser developed
countries, rose C$% to C$36.

Europe
- J ' J

Milan celebrates new budget with year high
STRONG corporate results,and
ovemigbt gains in Tokyo and
New York gave .the mam Euro-
pean markets a welcome boost
and most finished the month
higher, writes Our Markets
Stiff.

weeks ofthe year with another
strong rise, prompted by gains
on overseas markets, good cor-
porate results, the successful
drafting of the 1969 budget,
takeover speculation and grow-
ing interest from overseas
investors. By the dose the BOB
index was aft a year high of
2442, up 7.

'

Insurer 'Generali; was the
pick of the day, as sizeable for-
eign buying sent .the shares
L560 higher to L4X,810 on
heavy, turnover. Demand was
helped' by speculation that a
Japanese company Is braiding
a stake in Generali with the
intention of Using it as a plat-

form to build a presence in
Europe before tin removal of
trade barriers in 1993. r-
The recent round- of -corpo-

rate results also pushed roe
market higher

,
aH+mngK rham-

ieals group Montedison sapped
L3 to L1JB3 before revealing a

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei
Tokyo

J"

THE OVERNIGHT
Wan Street provided a#
tns for share prices, an
Nikkei avaagepostedp;strong
recovery yesterday, unites
Mictiiyo Nahamoto in:Tbktfo.

Institutional demand was
also boosted, by the fact that
today is the first day. of the
new fiscal term for marrycom-
panies. Buying was .

spread

BOUYGUES shares sank 15 per
cent in another day of beetle
trading on the Fans bourse as
the speculative bubble over
the. trading French construc-
tion and communications
group appeared to be bursting.
writes Paul Betts in Paris.

.
The group issued a state-

ment last night describing the
recent frantic share activity as
“financial speculation with no
real justificatUm/* It said -Its

shdre capital was secure.

45 per cent of voting rights in
friendly hands.
Bouygues added that its two

traditional shareholders.
Credit Lyonnais and Suez -
owners respectively of io per
cent and 5 per cent of its capi-
tal - had renewed their sup-
peart and indicated they would,
if necessary, increase their
stakes to defiend the company.
From a price of FFX467 at

the beginning of this week,
Bouygues shares soared to

FFr715 at the end of Thurs-
day’s session. They dropped at
one stage yesterday to FFr585,
but picked up a little to close
at FFr598, off FFr117.
Other excitement in Paris

included the suspension of
Epeda, France's leading car
seats maker. After the close,

Valeo, up FFr16 at FFr627,
said it was making a bid.
The CAC General index rose

2JS to 380.2 while the OMF 50
index lost 0.10 to 391.49.

more than 50 per cent increase
in interim profits to L300bn,
well above most expectations.

Fiat continued to benefit
from its figures announced an
Wednesday, climbing X30 to
L9.7Q0. Olivetti also gained the
market’s approval - not for its

results but for the corporate
restructuring revealed on
Thursday. Olivetti shares
gained L174 to end the day on
L9530.—
FSANKFKJRT • saw share

prices tally for the second con-
secutive session, with volumes
pfafciug up to D&CUSbn worth
of shares after the previous

day's DML99bn.
The FAZ index put on 2-32 to

517.44 and the DAK real-time
index added 338 to 135239, a
rise on the week of just 0J1.
The session featured a bit of

profit-taking and position-

squaring as the latest quarter
ramp to an end.
AMSTERDAM was hit by

late profit-taking and an
uneasy start on Wall Street as
early - gains were quickly
reduced by late selling. The
CBS aH-share index closed up
0J3 points at 99-3, below its

high for the day of 99.7.

Heineken was again the

main feature, as rumours of a
possible bid from Australian
financier Mr Alan Bond sent
the brewer’s shares £1 330
higher to FI 145.70 in active
trading-

STOCKHOLM was encour-
aged by rises on foreign
bourses end moved higher in
moderate trading. Concern
about the forthcoming govern-
ment policy declaration on
Tuesday faded, and the Affars-
varlden index gained 4.5 to
9073.
Pharmacia free B shares

were unchanged at SKrl60,
after rising SKr3 on Thursday.

strength from US advance
gaftigfl quite as much in the company which is diversifying

into the property and resort

Among them was Sumitomo businesses, dosed upjust Y9 at
Y790. Tokyo Gas, which has

moe^Aptive stock with 1693m .
Rained recently because ofland

shares. The: company's prqj- assets, closed unchanged at

After qtrickly recouping
Thursday's fosses, the Nikkei
average rose steadily through-
out the day to dose up 22334
at 27,923£7. The high of the
day was 27Jd&58 while-the low

ected earnings, .per share .for

the ftecal year ending next
March te higher than that of

Nippon SteePs and investors
felt it had been undervalued.
Sumitomo rose Y30 to a record
high of Y730.
, Kobe Steel, the third most
active issue at £L6m shares,

advanced Y25 to Y626. Nippon
Steel was neglected and coded
unchanged at Y807, as was

Y1380.
in Osaka, equities also took

encouragement from New
York's rise and the OSE aver-
age closed up 187.73 at
26399.53. Volume increased
slightly to 8613m from 84.45m.
on Thursday.

to l.ilhn shares from l-08bn
tire day before.

T In London, Japanese shares
continued to rise, with the tSEj
Nikkei 50 index up .3.12 at

L80836, -

In- Tokyo, the Ministry of
Finance - announced that
Japan's current account sur-
plus for August nirrowed to
$439bh from $5.40hn a year
earlier and from $6.34bn the
previous month.- However,
news of the Wghth consecutive
year-to-year drop in the cur-
rent account surplus came
after the close and did not

NKK added YlQ to Y815.
Demand continued for ship-

building issues. Sumitomo

Although steels continued to
attract interest, the focus
shifted from the top three com-
panies to caters that have not

to a new high of Y940 in morn-
ing trading on news of plans to

establish a joint venture diesel

engine manufacturer, which
would give Sumitomo the larg-

est domestic share in diesel

engines. The stock closed up
Y10 at Y925.

Oil companies continued to
maintain their upward momen-
tum on the strength of
restructuring and diversifica-

tion moves and their consider-
ahie property assets. Nippon
Oil added Y7D to Yl.200 and
Cosmo Oil gained Y53 to YS13.
Individual companies that

had been selected for their
property holdings generally
weakened on profit-taking.
Nippon Ynsen, the shipping

ADVANCES in New York
and Tokyo helped the Asia
Pacific markets dose higher
yesterday, but turnover was
down in both Australia and
Hong Kong
AUSTRALIA benefited from

option-related trade for the sec-

ond day running as the expiry

boosted volume in a number of
leading stocks, such as West-
ern Mining, CRA and Westpac.
Brokers estimate that as much
as 60 per cent of the day’s turn-

over was options-inspired.
-

Sentiment was also helped
by gains in New York and
Tokyo, but institutional
diamawrf remained thin- The All

Ordinaries index rose 9.7 to

1,551.6 on turnover of l37.CBm
shares worth AS305J5iel
Alcohol and tobacco stacks

Zed the market higher, nth
Elders IXL gaining 2 cents to

AS3.45 after announcing a

A$633m bid. for Sherwin Pasto-
ral, the beef cattle group,
which gained 5 cents to 90
cents. Elders already controls

IS per cent of Sherwin.
SINGAPORE moved higho*

in the morning on good news
from overseas markets and, in
spite of some late profit-taking,

ended with a small gain. The
Straits Times industrial index
dosed 437 better at Z33436 as
15m shares traded. Much of the
market's business remained in
the hands of local investors as
the big institutional and over-

seas buyers kept to the side-

lines. Again the most popular
sectors were properties, hotels,

and low-priced issues.

HONG KONG staged an
early 20-point rail; on the back
of Wall Street and Tokyo
before profit-taking pegged
hack morning gains. The Hang
Seng index dosed 1.66 higher
at 2,44135 on turnover worth
HKS368.72.
China Entertainment lost 53

cents to 23.2 cents after
announcing a HK$850m rights
issue, while Jaxdine Strategic
advanced 15 cents to HKS8.45
before reporting a 97 per cent
jump in interim profits to

TAIWAN foiled to halt the
slide in shares provoked by
Saturday's announcement of
the Government plan to
reimpose capital gains tax. The
weighted ^fipt lost 21039 to

8.402.93, with turnover, at
NT$340m

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman,
Ltd*, in conjunction with the Institute of

Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co,

and the Faculty of Actuaries
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US
Dollar

120.14
119.46
131.41
114.70

131.01
74_L3
15911
136.04
153.75
102.24
7032
11137
117.82
106.71
136.68
119.07

Day's

128.15
111.44

104.92
155.89

111.85
90.40

.117.14
134.70
12559
125.74
109.60

-0.2
-03
+0.0
+0.6
+03
+0,1
+1.1
+03
-0.4
+1.4
+03
+00
-0.7
-1.4
+0.7
-03
40.0
-0.1
+23
+0.7
+03
+03
+03
+15

Pound
Sterling
Index

121.69
77.13

105.86
105.26
115.79
10137

6933
87.78
115.44

140.21
119.87
135.48
90.09
6L88

103.82
9433
120.44
104.92

11831

129.04
10636
9869
76.96
99.86

77.62
135.13
140.10
384.61
99.02
60.47
10558
110.76
92ja

112.93
98.20

+07
-0.1
+07
+15
+0.6
-05
+0.2
+05'
+05
+1.0

92.46
13757
119 42
98.56
79.66
10352
118.69
11049
110.79

113.65
76.27

112.93
111.44

9856

119.09
111.08
89.44
105.80
118.48
11654
116.17
106.42
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Grass
Di*.
Yield

4.10
2.44
457

1.65
379
2.41

0.55

1.41
4.91
6.00
2.84
248
4.66
354
251

4.64
358

US
Dollar
Index

13857
87.76

120.10
118.69
130.80
114.61
97.14
73.46

100.02

Pcund
Sterling
Index

73.56
15*3-19

137.06
155.93
10154
7C59

111.88
117.94
104.44
135.75
113-51
76.98
1Z7.17
llfl.CS

121.64
77.14
20558
10454
124.98
100.75
8559
68.97
87.92

113.60

Local

Index

139.94
120.48
137 07
8956
62.05
9835

203.63
9151
11954
104.18
67.67

113-79
96.77

9162
137.13
118.94
97.16
79.01

103.27
118.18
109.66
109.95
95.43

TheWorM Index (2455) —{

. ^ ** o- {££«« 1***
. Thr Ftamcof Tima, 6c*wm. Sa» & to. BaOwrtr 4 Co-

UiK printm aunfbMtdvW tow-

117.48
85.65
118.03
104.90
128.17
106.74
97.41
76.60

100.29
12755
76.91

135.04
141.07
389 81
98.13
60.55
10551
110.82
9152
127.99
113. 11
75 88
11L79
110.08

9751
132.90
118.73
1G9.78
88.76
106.10
uau
11567
115.46
10555

1988
High

152.31
98.18

139.89
12891

139.53
99.62
80.79
112.86

81.74
277 27
154.17
180.07
110.66
84 05
132.23
135 89
139.07
164.47
12550
86.75

141.18
112.47

110.82
172.26
14753
11339
92.99

128.27
146.49
131.77
13259
112.43

91.16

99.14
107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99
133.61
107.83
90.07

64.42

97.99
98.26

130.73
96.92
74.13

120.66
99.19

97.01
130.81
12056
99.78
80.27
87.51
120.26
111.77
113.26
100.00

Year
ago

(approx)

167.03
99.84
125.03
136.61
115.66

10757
100.46
15866
15334
90.15

143.1

3

174.95

123.74
133.21
176.06
163.99
180.70
159.02
131.62
108.38
157.73
133.70

127.48
144.43
137.71
133.85
10868
16055
13850
13459
136.18
13350

The company said it had
formed a joint venture with
United Breweries of India to
market its blood, optical and
general medical products in
that country.

ZURICH closed unchanged
as the week's advances were
pegged back by some tradi-

tional end-of-the-month profit-

taking. Turnover remained low
and the Credit Suisse remained
unmoved at 4795.

BRUSSELS saw early gains
reduced by profit-taking, with
the forward index adding 30.7

to 5,2555 and the cash index up
82 at 5,4525. OQ. group Fetro-
fina rose BFrlOO to BFrl4525
with 10,000 shares traded and
Tractebel put on BFr80 to
BFr&lOO.

MADRID saw gains across
the board as investors awaited
a passible rise in the rates on
three-year Treasury bills. By
the close the general index was
3.51 points higher at 28157.

OSLO followed Wall Street
and Tokyo higher, with the
all-share index finding 451 to

2S4.40 in active trading.

SOUTH AFRICA
A STEADY bullion price
helped the gold sector ding to
Thursday's gains at Che close
in Johannesburg yesterday,
bat most stocks finished
mixed after early foils.

uphoric might be too
strong a word to
describe how Sweden's

business community felt when
it woke up to the fact that the
Social Democrats had been re-

elected on September 18 to
another three years in power.
The feeling of relief, however,
on discovering that the fledg-

ling Green Party would not be
holding the balance of power
in Parliament - as had been
widely predicted from the opin-

ion polls beforehand - was
almost tangible.

Feeling sorry for the poi-

soned seals in the Baltic Sea is

one thing, but the fact is, most
investors did not want to see
the environmentalists impos-
ing tough restrictions on
industry in one of the cleanest
comers of Europe.

In the end they did not have
to worry, as a few carefully-
placed leaks by someone high
up about the Greens’ bohemian
regard to paying taxes seemed
to lessen their appeal to the
electorate. At the end of the
day they won only 55 per cent
of the vote.

The stock market jumped up
for a few days on the news that
the Social Democrats would
continue to run the country as
they have done for 50 out of
the past 56 years, leaning on
the small Communist Party in

Parliament as before. The
Veckans Affarer total index,
which had been hovering
around the 1,090 level before
the election, reached 1,122.

This represented a gain of 35.6

per cent since the start of the
year, though it is still short of
last October’s pre-crash peak of
15365.
Foreigners often express sur-

prise at the fact that the Stock-
holm bourse reacts positively

when the Social Democrats
stay at the helm. However,
even though industrialists and
financiers like to grumble and
moan about the Social Demo-
crats, they still like having Mr
Kjell-Olof Feldt, the Finance
Minister, running the econ-
omy.
That is in spite of his Gov-

ernment's doubling of the turn-
over tax on shares - forcing
foreign investors to buy abroad
where commissions are consid-
erably Iowa* - and its plans to

introduce a new turnover tax
on options and money market
instruments at the start of next
year.

“Better the devil you know,"
they say, remembering that Mr

Sweden
FT-A World Index in £ terms

Deo31 ,1686 -100

World Dne£l 1986-100
113

An. 1975-100
73

77

76

~ 75

Feldt presided over Sweden's
economic recovery after 1982
and has continued the process
of deregulation and liberalisa-

tion.

This time, the positive reac-
tion in the stock market has
been rather short-lived. After a
few days, the index fell back to
1,1115 on profit-taking. Inves-

tors now look rather undecided
as they wait to see what the
Government has in store.

The most pressing worries
are rising inflation - which, at
nearly 7 per cent, is way above
the OECD average - and rap-
idly increasing wage costs.

The other question is what
the Government will do about
taxes, in particular those per-
taining to the stock market.
Will Mr Feldt allow foreign
investors - who have been net
sellers of Swedish equities for
the past two years - exemp-
tion from the turnover tax in
an attempt to woo them back
again?
Apart from these negative

factors and worries at the back
of investors' minds, the picture
for Sweden’s corporate sector
looks good.

A flood of interim results
from companies like Esab,
Gambro and Ericsson just
before the election seemed to

have little influence on the
then fragile market
Now that the worry about a

possible Green government is

out of the way, however, the
next spate of results may have
more impact. The hanks have
turned in good increases, and
the order books for much of
Swedish industry are in a
healthy state.

The figures from the forestry
sector are expected to be par-
ticularly good because of con-
tinued demand for pulp. The
forestry index has climbed 54
per cent this year - the stron-
gest performing sector.

Most analysts expect inves-
tors to start ploughing their
funds back into the Stockholm
market now the election is

over. One estimate puts the
cash at their disposal at about
SKr23bn <$3.5Gbn> for the
whole of 1988, with the sub-
stantial part of that still to be
invested.
The insurance companies,

which collect about SKr40bn in

premiums each year, are expec-

ted to place only between
SKr2bn and SKr3bn in the mar-
ket, while the mutual funds
may add a further SKrl.5bn
and the wage-earner funds -

funds controlled by the unions,
which are now flush with cash
- perhaps an extra SKr2.5bn.
The lion's share of the extra

liquidity must come from the
wave of takeovers this year,
giving perhaps an additional
SKr20bn to sink into the stock
market again. Stockholm saw a
wave of frantic takeover activ-

ity in the spring and early
slimmer
Fears of missing oat on 1992

and the moves toward an inter-

nal market in Europe have
prompted Swedish groups to
embark on a shopping spree
abroad. Last week, the insur-

ance group Skandia offered
SKr3.6bn to buy back 54 per
cent of Skandia International,
.its reinsurance arm which it

floated on the stock market
only three years ago.
There is very little hope of

this excess liquidity being
mopped up by new issues. Most
Swedish companies do not
seem to be in need of extra
capital, while opportunities to
invest in foreign equities are
still very limited.

Sara Webb
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

• •• • r
.

^ ? THE SPECULATIVE land
c? wMdi bre (friton the London
WV*^^ » stock market ahead for the

past week and a half slackened
*. £*«?. off yesterday after derohw-

•f
meats «t ABfed-Lyozu, Sun

.
c«„ i

'

. life and Oread Metropolitan,
"

. three of this week's liveliest

-vl stocks; Equities held on to
*r: ;v 7t their recent gains*,however.

tone as trading Account ends
u*n
im Dae
8ftp»

Oct 8
C
0*18

0*74

Oof 17

Oct 10 Woe 7

their recent gaius^ however,
,% and although the. two week

. m 91 —_ n.-^- .jl •_m m

vs? > trading Account closed on a des Assurances de farts (OAF)^ %+. dull note, there ware signs of was quickly followed by a
v-'-? !«.-, ' soma investment interest from dawniaid by the hmch group

- both domestic .and. US institu- wfairii latersaid it >»M a S5
_ ‘V - per sent stake; The raid was

Marion opened dpmat- launched by Gazenoro, who
.L^L. icaHy wto the aiuunniBffls^- vnxb mi sn^difid with. Sn&

titmt Son life shareholders had life shares at their offer price
resoundingly rejected the ofnm mac than 240p above

i S''
1

- share swap linkup with Union . the pnMcaid market price.

Several leading houses
advised dknte to sdl Sun Life,

convinced that the Sun life -
UAP link-up win be success-
folly consummated. after some
adjustment in the share and
bond exchange details. With
the speculative premium thus
removed, "a realistic trading
level for Sun Life might be
around 850p, raftwer thaw last

night’s 1093p", commented
County NatWesL
As expected. Allied-Lyons

opened lower after Mr Alas
Bond’s disclosure of an
increased stake of 11,08 per
cent in the UK hrewery/Foad

hoping for a bid. Saison
grog’s purchase for £L35hn of

the Inter-Continental Hotels
subsidiary of (hand Metropoli-

tan spurred City analysts to
reassess other US hotel

Outside these sites*

Hons, however, investment
interest was selective despite

Wall Street’s improvement.
London was on the downside
as the new trading Account
opened at 3 .30pm, and the
FT-SE Index ended 2J5 down at
382SLS, for a net rise of 34J. cm
the week.
The trading Account which

ended yesterday has seen UK
equities gain 533 FT-SE points;

toe same period brought sec-

ond worst monthly trade deft-

est on record. While the focus

has been on speculative issues

in the wake of Minorco's
record £&Sbn ted for Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, there has
been US interest in selected
UK bine chips. However, Lon-
don houses sounded more cau-

tious.

Warburg Securities warned
that relatively good news on
the UK trade front was not
“the substantial reason to buy
the market." A slowdown in
domestic demand will not
cosne until November, but "we
would buy equities now
because a "soft-landing" is

coming. Corporate profits
growth wffl be 10 per cent plus
and the market is 15-20 per
finrnt cheap".
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Incflces Sop 29 Sop 28

Gilt Edged Bargains 97.1 12&4
Equity Bargains 173.3 143.1

Equity Value 2828.7 ieoo2
5— Day overage

Gift Edged Bargains ims 1CK.6
Equity Bargains 1454 1305
Equity Value 1823*2 18204
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Y. The changed scenario of ^
Sr i,.. AHiedLya05 ^uce Tts board .

>, has. been compefled to recog-

niae mTOTfrfrmdiy ahagriacikler, 900
-

- who may become a potential r

; =-
. ^ predator, brought further *80 jyi Ana seo^ 4 heavy tratfing (Stu shares) and —2 ^

a divergence of views yester*
- .

- -‘

v-y day. Initially most' dealers ' mined sentiment hr cal shares
doubted whether Bond Ctepo- . where.BP, up to 248p initially

-- ration, now the holder of an cn talk that titeXTKautiuntiies
4
- increased stake of ll^S pear wiH sanction the KEO stake,

- T”j cent, could at this Juncture fell away to dosea net 3% off

,

a
. master the resomros necessary at 242%p. Turmrver was 4nm

^»*r - :* far a ML-ecaie xaid cai the UK shares: the "new", where <L2Ux

£ ‘*t. brewing uudor. changed hands, lost .4 at
Becent speculation was die- . 142%p. Shell opened higherat

- * pelted and the shares opened Step and subsequently dipped
*- * .* .

:.i down op the offidal overnight to close a shade off on baanoe
‘ ctefiingteveL Shoit-texm hrvea- at 968p.

taro realised profit* and the : Kntetrprtse, . which surged
’ price went lower stfii before . ahead late cm nmraday after

jra -jj* analysts began to makeknown talk that LASMO bad received
r ; v5 their |wj^en»3te tel tiw ritnah at least two bids of 80bp a

7̂ . It*, tfon. Contrary to the early shareJar its 25 per cad stake
' L“>- fa opinions, some thought the in Enterprise, dropped back to

= -j stock sttil iQ {day and Aided <doee is off at 882p on profit-

shares rebomuted to atoea lP takhwp. art LASH0, obviously
off on the session at 458p, after htmemting from the Botoptbe
453p. shares sale stories, retained an
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Wellcome back

tt the in Entetprise, dropped back to
Aided rioee is off at 882p <m profit-

we- 10 taking. But LASMO, obviously
.after beneffttingftom theKctexpriae

shares sate stories, retained an
: is gain at S88p, after 594p, with.
&9m shoes gcdnjg thnn^h the

*"v.w
WeScane, an erratic market Uttcanwr also proved a rerit

of late, drifted bedt to dose 3 . lent : market end settled
cheaper xtSOtp. UB
and Drew (FDX tite

bouse, suggests thtf
tmty hasbeen proa

Vi;»r«v
. anodic* 13 higher at 268p with
the new shares the same

that the vote- amoiod to toe good at BBp pea-

prompted by jnkna. Turnover was &3m and
coih^u about toe future of tiie CJm rimxes respectively- There

^.Federal grant, by iridch €^000 was ftzrflwr roeenbrtfon flat a
'people ere helped to buy tb|s atritohufldte bad-been epecet-
ami/Aide drag Betrorir in the tog fog the past two weeks of
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

1 1 b. .. i

oostbmed

By ]»t night’s -cion

giutteo worn
So, wfth

resumption of price

Aug Sep

The securities house is fore-
casting profits of only £8Qm,
against C102m, the drop of 2C
per cent comparing unfevoura-
We with toe decline of 6 per

recently rival Coats ^ytila
CL-Alexanders retains its fefl*

in Courtaulds* long-term future
but, for the moment, feart
there la still slgulflcgnt down
ward potential in the share
price.. This may not lie

exhausted nnffl fHo nnd-tens
xesolt has been &I!y absorbed

Intelnational stocks rounded
off a good week on a quietly
fern note. Although there waf
a noticeable contraction ic
activity, doestie and US buyers
cnnrtnnpd to show interest in

(Shorn which improved afresh
to 1082p, up 27. ICI traded
steadily around the previous
dosing level, white BOC, a cur-

rent BZW recommendation,
firmed 5 more to 430p for a
gain of23% oo the week.
Lonzho figured prcnoatoesxfly

again with heavy volume of

iten shares text only minor
fluctuation in pricey finally 2
unchanged at 345p. The good
two-way trade is bbvtous, com-
mented one marketinaker.
"However, I get the impression

the exception and managed a
minor improvement at 419p on
turnover of LTm. Midland,
however, retreated 9 to 421pi

albeit in a relatively thin turn
over of Mm, while NatWesf
lost 8 at 557p.
News of the sale of its Vbtec

business, acquired as part oi

the Electronic Rentals Group
enlivened activity in C&anada.
leaving the shares 8 to the
good at 322p in turnover of

some 1.2m- There was good
business in Smith and Nephe*
(&8m) and, with buyers eventet
ally in command, the shares
closed 5 V4 to the good al
144Vap.
Burton Group were out-

standing in a stores sector stiD

feeling the effects of disap-
pahxting results earlier in thE
week from Next and Laura
Ashley. Dealers said Burton
shares had been oversold in
the wake of the Next news and
reported strong "new-time"
buying of the stock. At the
dose they were 10 higher at
198p on turnover of more than
5m.
Next were again heavily sold

and lost 4 more to 173p - a
week’s fiafi of27 - with traders
faHy expecting further cover-
age of the results in the week-
end Press. Sears were active
G&n traded) but drifted back
tocbseia eftatm%p ahead
of next Tuesday's figures; fore-

casts of die numbers generally
come out in the region of £88 to

£92m compared with last

Top Value were a major
casualty in the seeobd-hnexs,
losing 7 to 63p» after SBp, fol-

iowing the lower interim prof-

its.

(Urn traded) and moved up 5
to 2180 ahead of next Tues*

3 off at

profits. Pilgrim House,

inquiry by the

Lin
the

t f

wake of the Grand Met deal.

Among those regarded as pos-

sible bid targets for the now
rash heavy Grand Met, Cad-
bury Schweppes eased a shade
to 382%p as endAccount prof-

it-takers moved in. Northern
Foods at 283p were also easier

but Ranks Hovls McDougall at
38%> found buyers again.

Federated Housing featured
the Building sector with a rise

of 30 to 275p an the possibility

of an offer being made to take
the company private. Feder-
ated also stated that no final

decision is expected in the
immediate future. A tingle
buyer was held respcmsihle for

a jump of 15 to 2S9p in Cmm-

Sustained by news that Mr
Tony Clegg, chairman and
chief executive, will be resum-
ing bis xespon&Qrilltes in the
near future, Mmmileigh con-
tinued its revival and closed 8
to the good at 151p for a
two-day rise of fix

Stakebufidlug stories contin-

ued to circulate in Lucas
Industries and the price
touched 600p briefly before eas-

ing to mid 4 up cm balance at
598p. Jaguar, at 259p, held the
previous session’s good rise,

attributed partly to advice
issued by Morgan Grenfell.
Sector analyst, Mr Paul Camp-
ion, has adopted a more posi-

tive stance on the luxury car
rrmlrPT1 adVffiBd cHfiPtl
to buy. Country buying late on
Thursday lifted ERF, the com-
mercial vehicle mannfectnreg^
15 to 413d, white Lax Service
continued to responad to Kltin-
wort Grleveson’s recent
npgraitfag

; ending 9 higher at
SMp for a week’s rise of 28.

Recommendations
tiie Interim figures

of Unit

Appointments

Changes at

Kalamazoo
Group
Xr S.G. Bond Gaming it

MbvtomAwiEMsnTTii ;
* ?

i

l^rmT
7T7*

February L Mr L
^*nhUiV

\ •. ;w7,

L4^ nil * I *

Alarmsand Chubb Wardens,
as wellas being a director of
Racal Chubb. He is joining tbs
board ofKalamazoo as

tsj 1

1

K, ‘j ; t . * '4 i >: ( r

and wifi taka over from Mir
Nlcfcoll at tiw start ofthe
company's second-halfon
February L Mr SOdcoH is

became deputy chafnsan, with
a continuing involvement in
the ofcorporate

1

>4 & f 7 * •. * * * * -
* !• *^

7

beccH&e & director of
BARCLAYS de ZOEXE WKIH)

a
A

SEVAN.

Mr Ian F. Scott, group
HKI

ofWATSON& FHIUP.Mr
rzi
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(ill W » t * > laii

Mr Steven XHadtey have been
appointed to the board of

ij r‘

wholly-owned subsidiary

,

ASTRAL SPORTS; aa finance
ill f HY; t .i rii

n

f rVi?:

: »*j 1
. »;in'

TbomnstHLAs director of
business strategy and planning
from October 1. He was policy

and grwBrnmmt tpIbHiww

director atthe Eover Group,
now a wholly-owned subsidiary
ofBritish Aerospace.

British Aerospace
Enterprises, a whc%^jwsed
subsidiary, has made Mr LW,
Irving director, business
development, and MrLR,
Donbas finance director,

MrAJ. Hearn has become
a director of TRUSTHQUSE
FORTE. He is managing
directorofTrustboose Forte

UrPMiml MumkHiiidiy
has joined the board of
LOSELEY DIARY PRODUCTS,
the Booker subsidiary, as a
tUHt-exectttive director. He la
Hwmwrftinl dilfiCtOT of Booker
Food Sendees.
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8 better at 404p- MaxwaQ Com-
munication Corporation rose $
to 187p after revealing the
increased offer for Macmillan,
tire US publisher.
Fteasurama were 4 higher at

282p with turnover registering
at 3L6m shares; the defence doc-
ument to the Mecca Leisure
hid, accompanied fay a profits

forecast; is expected over the

TV company shares prog-
ressed across a broad front
ahead of forthcoming Gov-
ernment White Paper on inde-

pendent television franchises.

Thames were particularly in
demand, moving up 13 to 380p.
RTV, reporting preliminary fig-

ures on Thursday, rose 6 to
220p. Illingworth Morris lost

some of the strength aroused
earlier in the week by news of
a bid approach to dose at 204p,
6 lower on the day but 38 up
over the five-day period.
GT Management, rated by

CL-Alexanders Lamg & Croick-
shank as a "speculative bold”
with a wide spread of clients

and funds, went on a run and
settled 15 up at 176p.

Activity in traded options

was marginally up on Thurs-
day’s total with 23,898 calls and
9,878 puts giving an overall
total of 33.776 contracts. The
FT-SB index showed 1,948 calls

and 4,307 puts. Ultramar
attracted sizeable interest as
the underlying shares contin-

ued their upsurge amid take-
over speculation. There were
2*529 calls in the stock and 259
puts.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index Page 9.
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940

Portnaa0202292444m.
PomowttfflT® 2910007 .

PrMptlK} (Q2224418B „
bgeaqy(0273724559

SoWSati S)m

Sheffield<07427563001

SUpwa®75645»)—

3 Uoadi Cptioos

piin
Sol. Oil £>0.84.

Mnlna.

750
a45
925
935
9.00

SawtjB

TbMand CoMdyffll-353 1476).

Skipun filotqr

Stapta Ninety

Canitti d YmO
2-Yr Hoar ftm

8j00

7.40

7te
9te
a70
9.75
9.15

855
9.40

7.®
&65

754
a«
9.46

9J5
9.00
ass
9J5
8JO
7.40

750
9te
8.70

9.75

9.15

855
9.40

7.90

a65

uoofciy

Yearly

Yearly
ftfiDOtblj

U/Yfiy

M/Ytiy

Witf
until
Yeuty
Yearly

M.f%-yrfy
YeuHy

Ye»:y

Yearly

M./Yearly
Yearty

Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

Yony
Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

^-jarly

H/Yearly

£360
Cl
£50.000
£25.000
£1,000
Tiered

Hint
Tlrnd
aoo
£10,000
£1500
£25,000

£25,000

£2te0

£25.000
£50.000
£50.000

£10.000
£5.000
£25.000
UO.GOO
aw
£28.000

£500
£20.000

£20.000
£10te0
£5.000
£10.000

£5,000

£500
£25.000

£5C0
£20.000

£25,000
£25.880

£1

Timd

Ytfttift027473*29 ,

PMadoa tarWL 9.40 9JO u/Yearly Ttarel

H PlatlROlCqr a75 SW Yearly £500 . .

PhtlMB Key 9J5 9J5 Yearly £19.000

Hftlan Key 950 950 Yearly OQ.COO

kaltfiftoon.CM * Aaauit yicldafUrSsnmsicsicmosm

InsL ov £10K 3 .9OAiS * teat
teSAtt 84018.1977JO
Qiq Wr/On CMU5/7.I9
DaqWCsq Cirri

iRttr*-! ftus
4 nuc8.» tZhK*. 7 75
755/7 3Sf7 V0!b25 l«L ml
6-50 £2*K*5SO fci*c^c

Ml!) il\l labcLTr^ £500
ATM ifiCCS IrussMl £100)

575 £500t-. 515 £1*. ATM xasx
90 &r*r#Lfom.Ul -£iCIC

£IX -r 890 £1C<+ 9JL5TM o*ft Inn £200
tea. aaj Bern fer to «OMi
3 mtta./90 dv pcai&y

3 mAflO do teiHy
3 mnlfri not (929 <us!52]r lacJ
tea Asl£500 753
3 menu* artirr, £530 8 99
3 mansitf aoLse. £900 860
Ttertd toBM ESOOHmukc.
ifltitei Jttffl CO DCXlTV

12.09 gr- non-UK vn£lK HASM £3K+ 60d m. bjj aox+tesacc
90-1 pcbu/wl ™. in. af.

Gtonfitttd rau 2^ym
GUARANTEED NET + TAX 20 ytavs

£300*

9

00£10K* 9.29 3® ar Iitz^'Pcq

90 Uft lama. pen.

90 day's lone sen.

00 days' nolfcr/poofty

90 daytf nt/pen. Itea UK nUdrn
hua J6COL TZened a/c

teaacc. oa oea.

iblriy teL £25,000 - 7.55%
Witte. 90 fSsjrft ro_/«ci^y.
tea mcc/bo pen if bal £5,000*
Moffthly teedm otticn

Oa damnd-.O-lS year-elds

No pea. if £5K vcfu!rs te XC
Ha nt/pen- to bil £3.0D(K
90 days, but

Ibsuik wfoere

£5,000 Knots
3 cpontlc lattice 2SK 0.73 net CAR
6 veebmUse* per^hy
tenant access eo peaKy
texieduie
Wlthdmais oe demand

ulttost penalty

90 diyri notice or tan. ace.

+ 90 days' loss of tarns!

90 dot
1

igtitt or peaJar
Same. NfA oa bal. £10 .000^
815 £5K 8.40 QDK 8 79 £25K
Tloed acc 3 uah nctfpgi
Mjalmnn Ape 18
MLl tai. £500^ tiered IsL
+ on Dfltfcc + oo peuitio

28 days notice cr pesa^y

test £10K+. 905/0 .90 ,'385» 40
As 90 day. 8.9GJB.*5J04O/B.i5
test. 8 .53/0.40/315/7 .90/7.40/5.65
Zjt tcrmjQ3% tecs go aazmr
No BOticc/Ptaa!^

90 Days' actist cr penalty

7.75 £25K^, 13 U0X+ 7 25 £5JC+, 7
£2K. a50 £500*-. 4.75 U+
&25 05K+. 800 £10K*, 7.75 £5<~,
750 £SC0f

90 days' notice or pecal^r

ftsum access. Tiered a/c

3 ottte noL/occ. Tiered a/c

tesast access, tievtd A/C
90 days mticc/penaiiT

90 days notitv/penalty

9Pday>«»«/?»JHy
SO days notl»/p**Uhy

60 Cays' nsrice/feoaity

SO day; ncliee/^sairy

kite, aelie. oea. niy ini aa £2,flQQ *
bran. 3 Mtb dm «m let 705
Na icorinloas onr £13.000
Tiered. 3 Mom.1

!! Netiet/ta.

Ln ax. UOK 8.85 £5K 8J5 £500 7«
60 OarYnol. or loti of im.

90 days cr imn wli ta! ncr OOk
insum access u cecaity

Untidy Irtserae «aUatae ea
ifnesttBesa <rf £2J00f

8.40 Mly lee sot

8.05 Mly Ikw « m tav £2JOOf
(SJ% an £500 SO day pesa^yj

GuaraatHd 3J0% dtffmtlta

CHq book/Oiq Cam
Wiittbsoralr araHate

No notice do genaltlts

iKBni acoSL 7.65 £N0k
8.15 £5K*. 8te £tflC+ 465 £2CK+
SOd naL/gtflL £10K+ tel 8.40 XS004-

8.65 £5K+i 8.90 OOKt. 9.15 £2M*
9.48 MOt*
to days* notice fpcmty
hotaat owr £10.000
team onr £10.000

mo.
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feral Idem

gOTfljf

Sbulb 59.73

*2. J J262
72-91 79.05

Eatac£>_.94f

36

bO fcinOTmutt

5A*

28 DflMU

GHt&Fxdlntfx)

MCH^5

63 14

rjuctily of rMs.
ggtUjatflgMge^^

AGwtli_3

K
«BEa

.78 Czpdsf&mrthCz^^

0L4fe

Best of lUfMMM5U47.63 47

1929 19.94 2L21

-02
40.7
406

j
40.6

129.8 1332 XOLiV+U
<4.8
-05
-05
400
mo
-0.7
-0.7
40.7
tL3

fiTOTTM

5 9570

O 1998

Ltd Q400JF

67.40 68.78 7957

IWWiiifiCUOWI
tartamoudi . 0705827733 OsasSflHrCo's

mi
3

Mom
1713 1825

40.4.. _
404(191

WttMNi&Cdty

1963 1999 2137

106.9
gA6
49JU
6349

1442 144

20 pp
-ft Do
52 pp
.79 Do
.00 g!
49 Do2D pp

Do
FP
Da,
FP P
DO

45,72 45.3
1045 ICS.
67.03 67.0
4693 46.9
1084 lOB
J7J9 47

J

20.7 220.
204.7 204.
U02 118.
120.4 120
102.9 102.
115.4 115.
1540 134
33J0Z Si

SCfel* —~.

G. & JL Trust QOOO)F

147.0 1470 154.

35FomtainSt,
Ewfty&Gai.

JJKJogWJHLMSt,

2003 Z083 4
SV» «T16 50J7

Sllffl IMH
MOMUZ58000 ?»!

SB

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel:' 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30 FTSE 100 WALL STREET
OcL 1472/1481 -7 Oct 1822/1832 -9 Oct. 2137/2145 4-17

Dec. 1479/1488 -7 Dec. 1831/1841 -9 Dec. 2143/2155 +18

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

IMU Sh

Uaaaa IMIil 5

MAI nil 71

K>h3 46.73 44.07

03

.4 UK Entj bk ACC

Percentage changes since December 31 1987 ba
Thursday September 29 1988

iTratfers +39.37 All Share Index....

Mining Finance +32-36 liwurancriBrokws) ......

Property +23.09 Other Groups
Leisure +2237 InsurancetCompositfi) ..

Pood Manufacturing +17.54 Motors
Investment Trusts +17.25 Industrial Group
Brewers and Distillers +16.03 500 Share index

Electronics .. +15.65 OH & Gas
Mechanical Engineering + 14.75 Banks
Contracting,Construction +14.67 Consumer Group
Metals& Metal Forming + 14.24 InsorancetLlfei

Shipping & Transport +13.79 Building Materials .

—

Conglomerates + 13.22 Chemicals
Telephone Networks + 11.80 Agencies
Capital Goods +11.49 Publishing & Printing

,

Health & Household Products + 11.05 Merchant Bantcs

Electricals +1055 Stores
Other Industrial Materials .... + 10.04 Food Retailing —
Packaging & Paper + 8.97 Textiles
Financial Group + 8.91 Gold Mines Index

In, Trust Fd

... + 8.77

... + 8.73
... + 8.50
.... + 8.29
... + 7.98
.... + 7.76
... + 7.61
... + 6.71

JL-IB

.. + 6.48

... + 5-28

.. + 5.04
.. + 4.82
.. + 2.15
.. + 2.05
.. + 0.43
. - 138
.. -10.06
.. -10.63
... -12.70
_ -42.S3

•032IL37

ZlMawfU*.

ta 121.4

6 121.7

lHi UA.Z

-OQ ItoMUflCrarifi 3

toc.-.clsz

.77

1.06 Ml Grow Inc

16.40 Mub2nll7.ro
IB 23 IB36 n.B7

RISES AND FALLS

10JJ

100 Q

EMvDitt

British Funds

Financial
OUs

Ik Foreign

I Props

Mms
Others

Totals

On Friday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Fails Same

25 76 11 362 148 50
3 14 32 85 41 119

452 325 822 2,176 1,637 4,194
178 105 380 859 584 1,872
24 23 58 114 141 274
1 1 11 8 6 51
24 50 119 205 193 563

108 50 121 321 302 671

FUMMVtStS

GlobalGnwtev
tnf fioflUS

...M

67JW UN 7L81

Huiuiftn

«I29
HJZJ

815 644 1,554 4,130 3,142 7,794

POflmfa*

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Miam llalitaati

PirtHic Deposits
Bankers Deposits - ......

ReservemotherAccounts

Covermneni Securities
Advance and otherAcmoms
Premises Eqoipment&otherSea
States
Coin

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes m circulation
Notes In Bukins Department

Wednesday
September 28, 1988

14,553,000
92,552.985

1.227.518,356
2.037,962.273

3^72,586.614

707,866.147
638.603.618

2.021.473,746
4,436,520

Increase W or
decrease (4
for week

105 i n*7

47,895,000

7,794.IW
21.007

244,915.238

Gnwmaine

rnttmtfmul

SdMIrJuCei

Uft Trt Marat LM f06S9W

UMtNlUi (Trt MMtl) LM

Rock Anrt Mnrt BfattTmQ Ud

I5Z7 id 77

OuiCimnu ii Debt
Other Government SecnriUcs
OtherSecvlUes

11,015,100

.""Zl Ii47a417;7^

32,205.211
7,794.789

337,306*676
297,306,67b

PKSmtflfr

HONG KONG
AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE

The FieuMk/ Timer ptopasa to pdMUv dtitnney on:

„ 26* OCTOBER 1968
Fora rdafiUfial lyoopm aod adwinmeai dcuih. pfeoco

PETER HIGHLAND OB 01-248 SON exf 3595

or write to him at:

Bracken House. 10 Cannon Stmt
London EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
tutOri % BiniNfu MiwiMrift

GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

The htf Included under the Authorised section of the FMMtTnti reformation
to improve1 the sendee to and a confurm with

sUon pwr
NglslStiM

174.8 176.1 m

FvCM

•a/o««a
«««!•
•on h-S
-90
-220 3-12
>oS

2134 7150 73J7I* &SS&2SS3

»+
65 97

Y*-w

jpmm
57M

M 41.

Nijn
U 5?
U 545
3000

* l.

=7 ^
V ’£

*rr\

1
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

IMS
State

M7pcA»L.^
Do 6pe28Stb.Ass~
Do4pc Miked Afi
iopg.

v24AsL _
fWroOortec 15pc 201

L

«LuW14l20cU2O16„.
ttlM94pe '91-46., ....

rlPK
t

f«Dfr%
- fins

330

On
17*21 ***

yum
f778
16 67
14.44
*3.57
10.75
U 17
10 20

AMERICANS
] ftk* 1+ Or

Stack

FflUegb^pyJ, Wit..
toaisi .

imdAi 5c
tow. tyacamu S5...

toer. ExprtssfcOt ..

Uwr.lteiMJtaL$l..
Unerlcan T. & T. SI

.

kmtntKhSl
tat£zt|

WuiikHJowIiSI...
UcfrAaierica SI£..
tocfcmN.Y.SL....-
tarAUaniicSl ... -

feHSgpUi Corp
'Bcthleten5tedS3.
to-RadUte tot "A".

imurbt.
)«0Nnio|-Fnrb li»3c.

Sruostfick 75c..-
PClttRfl.25t
5X51
JaWcmiJ Eflgy.......

laJFcd IbcSL
lamgbeNSouplSc....
^terpillarlBCSl

teefaioMnSUt-.
tea. Banking C«p»..,

Swyslff Sfa^
fttfOrpSZ
UiyFed Fin. Carp
UgniPfalnioltorSL

.

IwFrflghtoTifcZfjt
&oJ firtaois Corp SI.
toil Illinois HU95SI-

Fries 1 + Of

4b a
12 If +1*

ll\v +4
264 .....

l
\K 3
15*2 +,4

554 *h
27? -

194 +*4

9695 +7

234 *'4

624
244 +4
124 -

124 +4
174 *4

16Jri +4

304 +4
16 *4

676s +30
124

174s +4

Oto

Give
SI 2t

TTd
Pn Gf

1
!

- 24
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LONDON SHARE SHV1C
&ry

PROPERTY

U&atidex

[I*-

MOTORS.AIRCRAFT TRADES

Stack

107
467

8.9
25.7

14.9
14.2U
183

BcfRfJfiy.lQp.-
offlWnwnA.—...

•

3J
3.
2.
5:

6v
4J

6 7 (6.D
5.4 7.7
17 143
6.0

|

M
7j

'

4.

Warrant!.

228*2

£671
9

Z1
21
an

GatdfJtkh

SUfffld Prf .

ZeroDIv Prf..^..

Warrant! ....

Alliance Tit..

Market fan

lesTstScou

eon. Uluing 50c
tfliim Creek 10c.. -4 1 Q1

mtmSMX

Sated MSOJO

UUuL\M.13SfOL

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

[^1 $bdi I PrfH 1

+
*I M levIS*

WrratS..

InvetsMnt Trusts

303
SL7

7.9
113

Commercial VcMcm

+bl si.

+*

GarasesW BkWbotan

Finance, Land, etc

.r-i

NEWSPAPERS, PUBUSKERS

OL&CJl—
73163
4.1112.7
ft]
A.

£

HtaJ
*i£ +il 102.4a

127

m

4
14.0
10.9
81
#

53

i7.r
177

“5
•I

248

108
163

JJL1

PAPER,MHMTING,
ADVERTISING

153
13.6

•
3.9
217
117U
1M
12.4
148

167l+|

3 72
53 93

142

12.4
187
1X4
94

98
1X9
19.6
78

8
ZQt X
4.

US
134
1X7
317

g 4-

2-34.
2.3 3
3.3 3.

10.4 1.

4.

X

234+1
u3

-t

10.4
ooa
S3
12.3
ZX2

iiiaS

.fe
Ttfcj 3.Bj 4 .

3 a S 3i

0 3 8.71 X
<3 3jz z

mu

;>V;1L3
Li 13.1

;.;33p—

1

fKagb.

Gnat-

4.a 3JJ aa 2.9

«tLE! (l? LL'IOJ
312 1 4 SJ3-9
TfljzBjSJG

*3^ 2-243

13%

bhang lup

rangGrow lOp...

THIRD MARKET
ZO 4 8

(ghUncfc M50c..

MW.Uv

2* Htogs. Ip..

ILarasonEl—

ArwamSp-

Eyeglass 5p-

4
11.1

4.11153

.L Lain, Ip

Gold lR2p~.

£33^i

HoTtrip 5c.

im.0n.50c.

PldrfordlOp

138
4

28.0
4
4

Holdings. ..

imBWlriatMp
ruiiMOiiiOp.—
UPL Group 10p. ...

nitGroup
Tape fee 5p.

ibflo&ooo

HOTS
Exchange dealing classifications are indTcated to the right

of security names: a AIpfa.pftM. y
Unless otherwise indicated, prices aid net dividends are w peflce

and denominations are 25p. Esutnaled price/eamipgs layqsjg
covers are based on latest annual reports and acrancs ana.we
rouble art updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es art calcaUted

oo"H8i’" dlsurSnlon basis, vuntmpperdun DeMjj i

profit after taxation and unrellemd ACT where, appl .cable:

calculated oil "nil"
1

distribution. Cows are owed on
' nuxtintm

1'
distribution; this umpires ffop dwhlerri costs 10

profit after taxation, excluding ercwtioiial prefia/ioues an
lrtflading estimated extent of offsetiahleACT YiriftueSfitfon

middle prices, aw grots, adjust*! toACT of 25 per cent and auow

for value of declared dlanhotion and rights.

» Higbs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

ngma issues for cam
y lamina since tereaud cr rcumed
5 lateral since reduced, passed or deferred

U Tax-free to noHfsdefts on application

t Figures or report awaited . „ -

w net officiary UR Used; dealings permitted coder rjSe

# usm^bq* listed on Stock Exchange and ecmpanr net

SBfiiflcwd to tune degree of rtgrtauoo as krad fecuRitet.

ft Deal: in under Rule S3513).

6 Price at time of suwmoa .

9 diWSct* after pending scrip and.’or rights ten.

cour rviites to prerioyt dlvUdM crtertcct

6 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress

x Mol comparable
a Same interini; redirect! final and/or reduced earrings

indicated

t Forecast dividend; ewer on esnJogs updated br latett

imcrici sutnent
f Cover allom for conrertlM cf shares cot now ranking for

dividends or ranking only for resrtaed dividei^

ft Cover does not allow for thaws which may also rank for

dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

I ffo par nine
8Fr. Belgian Francs. Ft- French Frarcs « Yield based on

assompiiCQ Trascry Bill Rate stays unchanged until nattily or

iiDcje. AnnuaHsed dividend, b Figures based on preqpecius or

other offer esumatc c Cents, d Dividend ram paid or payable cm
part of capital cover based on dividend on folk capital, e
Redemption yield. I Flat yield. « Assumed dividend ac* yield, b

Assumed dividend and yWd after scrip issue. ] Payment frem

capital sources, k Kenya, m Interns higher thMpwiAM 1st*, m

£10*»

£55S

capital sources, k Kenya, n Interns higher titan f/nujfl -i*.
fOgbts Hswe PMtdiog 4 Earnings based on pretHnlnaiy figures. *

QwZdend nnd^eW exclude a MdWpaiM. t Indicated

dividend- cover relates to previous tUvldcod. P/E ratio based cn

annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated annualised

£11

Q4ii m
+13 ! Q1

35
!

dlikdem) rate, ewer Bawd on ffwion S’w;***^?'*
to tax. x Oivldefld cover In excess of 100 Lores y Dividend

and yield based on merger terms, x Dividend and yield include a
q»^4i payment: Cover does not apply to special payment A Net
dJrtdeml assd yield B Preference dividend patten cr deferred. C
Canadlao E Minimum lender price. F Dividend wi yirid based

on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. fi Assumed

dij'kdend and yield after pending scrip Ji£/cr ritfiu

mm \ nividefid and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
*Jl

for 1969. K Dividend and yield based on prttpeetia or Qther

7 ci official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated amujarMd dirdwt
9 9l cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings M Divriecdand

" vie Id based on prospectus or other official estimates/or 1988 Pi

ILV:

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Reglscaf end Irish stocks, the

latter being Quoted Jo Irish currency.

AUaeyfev20fL... g{ 71
CraigX Rose £1. v 690

:S£0&J mil

IRISH

i La I99b.
*.97/02-

.m_ cmh ---

99b.. £1D0*| ...

f02 £121*1 -

Arrows.
Carrollods .

Graffon Grp. ..

HallUt & H >.

HtiCOflH.dp
Irish Ropes.

—

d;l

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
call rates

i Industrials
2 AlliCd^oiS

Amstntf.-
SAT
BCCGrp-

NEI
NatWes Bk..

P&ODfd ....

Pleucy —
Polly Peek.. .

ie

478!

4

Exorn.Nl
j9Ai0Slliaflg25c~

fiUPPaicooi'V 25c.

Da

BritAevnpaoe
Snc. Triecom--

Qfd ......

Cadbcrys.—
Carerfat
CflRO Open mm

twi'.i,
FKi Baaccck.

3J1FNFC - —
-iGecftcaeox

GEC- -

GSaii ... •-

Grand Mr- —
- GUS 'A' —

«

— Gordian
- GKH.

133 Hasson
Kavrkef5idd —
Id
jagsv —
Lamveke —
Legal A Gen. -

Z7
j
Lex Sen.cs—-

- LScrfc&aek.
LcUSlT-tt —
I'arteiScKtttf -

Uccgao GreufriL—..-

RMU -
fecicOrgOrd ...

Reedletnl——
STC-.

Tl.

rse
Tesco. .....

Thors

Trust Houses.

T&N. -
Umkrver.

ViCkfri
Wrilesme.

Property

Brit Land

LsrJSKWiUtS.
Fij.PC

JJ

Oils

9rfL Gas
BiitPetnlem...m ...n .

BitrtnabOil

Charjemu
LASMO -
Prttirter

Shell

Ultramar

Mines
ConsGold. —
Lrwrtio.

RTZ.

A uiKtloi of Cottons traded b flva on the

I

L

awdofl Stock Exchicge Report Page

o NX

- Thk service is anllahie to mvy Company dealt 14 to Stock

- ttmifawt Dm «WM Ktegdkfflfoe a f» of £940 per
" aoonm for tub Htubj.
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tsa orders
I UK and Iran to re-establish ties

suspension
of Dreyfus
subsidiary
By Clive WoIman

By Our UN Correspondent in New York and Andrew Gowers in London

THE regulatory crackdown
against fringe securities firms
continued yesterday when The
Securities Association, the
self-regulatory investor protec-

tion organisation for the Stock
Exchange, ordered the UK
securities subsidiary of the
French Banqne Louis Dreyfus
to stop doing business because
of suspected malpractice.
The bank, which has a repu-

tation for secrecy, is affiliated

to the Dreyfus commodities
group and is in turn a subsid-
iary of Banque Bruxelles Lam-
bert of Belgium which is a
minority shareholder in Drexel
Burnham Lambert, the trou-
bled US investment bank.
The main activity of the Lon-

don operations of the bank was
in the Eurobond markets. How-
ever, neither the bank nor TSA
would comment yesterday on
the reasons for the suspension
order, which is the first against
a European Community bank,
or the nature of the alleged
malpractices.

Meanwhile, Harvard Securi-
ties, the over-the-counter share
dealer that shut down its main
operations on Thursday
because of its continuing fail-

ure to win authorisation from
TSA under the Financial Ser-
vices Act, is to reconstitute
itself as an industrial holding
company, Mr Tom Wllmot,
chairman, said yesterday.
The company owns a few

small medical businesses
including a Harley Street medi-
cal laboratory and an army
syringe manufacturer, both of
which have yet to move into
profit “After all the flak we
have taken in the securities
business over the years, run-
ning these businesses should
be easy,” Mr Wllmot said .

He claimed that anti-compet-
itive practices by the “City
establishment" had been
designed to put Harvard out of
business. The firm has been
losing £100,000 a week and
transacting only 150 to 200 bar-
gains a day, compared with
1,000 to L200 previously.
Bleeding Harvard gives up
fight far life, Page 4

BRITAIN AND Iran yesterday
put years of hostility and
recrimination behind them
when they agreed to a gradual
restoration of full diplomatic
relations “on the basis of reci-

procity and mutual respect”
During a 45-minute meeting

at the United Nations in New
York, Sr Geoffrey Howe, For-
eign Secretary, agreed with Dr
Ali Akbar Velayati, his Iranian
counterpart that detailed steps
towards an eventual exchange
of ambassadors would be
worked out by senior
officials.

The two men are expected to
resume talks next week in
Geneva, where a three-day pre-
liminary meeting took place
earlier this week.

British officials said the next
step would be to send a charge
d’affaires to reopen the British
embassy in Tsfaran* aitfaough
no timetable has been fixed.

Yesterday’s announcement
had been expected following
the visits of two British diplo-
mats to Tehran and this week’s
Geneva talks. Et was seen as
the strangest sign of the trans-
formation in Iran's foreign pol-

icy since it accepted calls foe a
Gulf ceasefire in July.

Britain, branded the “Little
Satan" because of its dose
relationship with the US, has

been the target of fierce Ira-

nian rhetoric since the coun-
try’s 1979 Islamic revolution.

From September 1980, when
the UK mission was dosed
after coming undo1 attack foam
demonstrators, its relationship
with Tehran has been handled
through an Interests section
under the Swedish flag.

In July 1967 the two coun-
tries narrowly avoided an out-

right diplomatic breach altera
row that started with the
arrest of an Iranian consular
official in Manchester on shop-
lifting charges. That incident
led to the violent abduction of

a British diplomat in Tehran.
Relations have been icy ever

since, with no permanent Brit-

ish representation to the Ira-

nian cgpH»l-

Earlier this year, Iran
restored fall relations with
France, but those were broken
off soon after the falling-out
with Britain.

to London, British officials

declined to say when the two
nations might exchange
ambassadors, but indicated
that restoring full ties might
take months.
The chazgd d’affaires to be

«Mrt to Tehran, matoTiing the
charge Iran has maintained in
London, would be accompanied
by three or four other diplo-

mats, with the number increas-
ing later depending on avail-

ability of staff.

Sir Geoffrey said: “We intend
to resume toll diplomatic rep-

resentation in due course, but
we have to proceed there by

A warming of Anglo-Iranian
relations may help British
business to win post-war recon-
struction contracts to Iran,

which is one of the UK’s main
markets in the Middle East It

may also improve the pros-
pects of three British hostages
held by pro-Iranian groups in
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Sir Geaffiey yesterday again
urged Dr Velayati to work for
the hostages’ release, although
be was also careful to say that
the decision to restore rela-

tions was unconnected.
Britain has been spurred to

ie-estabHsh diplomaticlinks by
the Gulf ceasefire. Officials

said the UK’s rohe as a perma-
nent member of the UN Secu-
rity Council meant there was a
need for normal contacts with
Iran as efforts to buDd an the
trace continued.
Dr Velayati is due today to

meet Hr Tariq. Aziz, his Iraqi

counterpart, and Mr Javier
Feres de Cuellar, the UN Secre-

tary General, for the first Iran-

Iraq talks since September 13.
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Unions ensure Kinnock victory
By Charta* Lemttwater and P^er fUddafi

THE overwhelming re-election
of Mr Neil Kinnock as Labour
leader and a comfortable win
for Mr Roy Hattersley, bis dep-
uty, have been made certain at
tomorrow’s start of the animal
party conference in Blackpool
following the announcement
yesterday of the voting inten-
tions of several large trade
unions.
However, leaders of the hard

left said they would continue
to fight throughout the confer-
ence against what they see as
the rightward and authoritar-
ian drift of the leadership.
The AEU engineering nninn

and the GMB general union,
the second and third largest
unions affiliated to the party,
yesterday pledged support for
the Kixmock/Hattersley camp
after consulting members.
Mr Hattersley’s chances

have not been damaged by yes-
terday's decisions by Nope, the
public services union, and
MSF, the technical sector
union, to back Mr John Pres-
cott, the party’s energy spokes-
man, for the deputy leadership.

Trade unions have 40 per
cent of the vote in the electoral

college which elects the lead-
ers, against 30 per cent each
for local parties and for Labour

The review documents were
last night attacked by Mr Den-
nis Skinner, Labour’s vice
chairman, as “a dramatic ghffi-

to the right to party policy.”
Writing in the hud faffs Cam-
paign Group News, he says:
“They will make it harder, not
easier for Labour to win a gen-
eral election. They Should be
thrown out by conference."
Mr Bryan Gould, the party’s
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FRANKFURT (Dm) PARIS (FFrs)

Bayer Ver. 359
Volkswagen _ 272L5

Luchaire
Valourac
Pernod Rie. _

174
1240

The Kinnock/Hattersley
ticket can now rely on the
votes of the three largest affili-

ated unions, the TWGU, the
transport workers, the AEU,
and the GMB, as well as
TJsdaw, the shopworkers’
union, Cohse the health work-
ers, the EETFU electricians’
mxfon, the UCW, postal union
and the NUR rail union.
Supporters of Mr Kinnock

woe fast night predicting that
he would win at least 80 per
cent of the vote over Mr Tony
Benn, the standard-bearer of
the hard faff
Mr Hattersley saM be was

confident he would win with

Deutsche Bab.
170 -

NEW YORK (S)

Bouyfjues 598
Radiotsch. ... 647
Pol let 572
TOKYO (Yea)

about 65 per cent - 70 per cent
of the poll, with the support of
two-thirds of the union votes, a
little more than half of Labour
MPs and the constituency par-

Aristeci
Chem.
Formica
Kroger
Oakits Prods.

29% +
17 +
5612 +
44% +

Nippon Yusoki
710

tehida 1090
Kasuml 1150

90
105
100

Advanced
Micro.—

—

91* -

Takasblma ...

Toyo Kohan M
Yokohama
Mat

13SO -

He Is opposed br Ur Prescott
az^ Mr Eric Hefier, who Is run-
ning with Ur Benn on the
hard-left ticket

1130 -

AB Electronics
Amstrad—i

—

Anglia. TV
Burton
Countryside —

465
. 216
183
197

Eurotherm
Fed. Housing
GT Mngmnt *

Granada

413
411
275
176

+ 25
+ 5
+ 6
+ 9
+ 15
+ 15
+ 13
+ 30
+ 15
+ 8

LASMO
Morgan Crucible
Thames TV
Ultramar

+ 18
+ 11
+ 13
+ 13

AJIied-Lyom
Enterprise
Harrisons Cros.

.

Illingworth M.
Pearson
Top Value ...h-m

- 10
- 13
- 10
- 6
- 15
- 7

ted “a ver; decisive result,*
while Mr Hattersley referred to
“a resounding vote of confi-
dence.”
Party leaders want to use

their re-efaction and the expec-
ted approval of the first stage
of the policy review as a
springboard, to rebnlld
Labour’s fortunes after the
divisions of the past six
months.

of being terrified to move and
of “defeatism.”
The AEU announced that Mr

Kinnock bad won 85J3 per cent
of the vote in a postal ballot
Mr Hattersley won 73.6 per
cent with 92£51 votes, against
25JM3 for Mr Prescott and 7,462
for Mr Heifer. The poll drew an
1&9 per cent turnout
Toe GMB said that after a

lengthy process of regional
consultation the Kfnnock/Hat-
tersley ticket had won the sup-
port of 83 per cent of branches,
white a Ktonock/Presoott lead-
ership had won support from
UL5 per cent Only L5 per cent
of branches support Mr Benn
and Mr Heffer.

In the Nupe ballot Mr Pres-
cott won 235,436 votes against
117,832 for Mr Hattersley. Mr
Kinnock with 335,017 votes
beat Mr Berm by almost
300,000.

A survey for BBC’s News-
night programme of 98 Labour
MPs found that 11 said there
was no chance of their party
gaming an overall majority at
the next election, though 59
believed that Labour could
win. Mr Robin Cook, the par-
ty’s social services spokesman,
said that the party nad to face
up to the possibility of not hav-
ing an overall Commons major-

market by the Government

decided that British Shipbuild-
ers should be broken up and
pnvansea

British Shipbuilders refused
to comment on the bids yester-

day. The corporation’s other
main nhhihniliHriar mhuMlarg
Govan Shipbuilders, to Glas-
gow, was sold to Kvaemer
Indostrier of Norway earlier
this year.
Credible bidders have also

emerged for Appfadore Fergu-
son, which makes small ships;

Clark Kinkaid, the corpora-
tion’s engine builder; and a
marine design consultancy.

Oil price

a quota

is bearable.

members were split between
two. camps, one arguing that
Opec should fix production

Oil

Brent Blend erode (8 per baml)
tor after the next election.
The battle to keen LabeThe battle to keep Labour’s
troops to step. Page 7

Gorbachev Continued from Page 1
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While Mr Ugachev is poshed
^fteways into agriculture, the
one economic sector left with
its own department, his
arch-rival Air Alexander
Yakovlev will the new
international commission,
instead of being given the ide-
ology portfolio.
The latter goes to the fastest

rising newcomer to the Polit-
buro, Mr Vadim Medvedev,
until now the Central Commit-
tee secretary for East Euro-
pean relations.
The other key figures in the

new organisation of six Central
Committee "commissions'’ are
Mr Nikolai -Slyunkov, who
heads the socio-economic
department, and Mr Georgy
Bazumovsky. heading party
personnel and administration.
No other 2UU member of the

Politburo was elected, but
three new candidate members
come to: Colonel-General Alex-
ander Vlasov, Interior Minis-
ter, and a possible new KGB
head; Ms Alexandra Biryu-
kova, Central Committee secre-
tary for light industry, a
department that vanishes, and

rX-
. 1

the first woman at the top for
more than 20 years: and Mrmore than 20 years; and Mr
Anatoly Lukyanov, head of
administration and Politburo
staff work, a key Gorbachev
administrator.
The shake-up - fan than a

purge but certainly an Impor-
tant reinforcement for the
Soviet leader - took less than
an hour, with Mr Gorbachev
paying tribute to Mr Gromyko
and the latter pledging his
wholehearted support ' for

tug that the cartel should
prices and adjust output
accordingly-

Ooeccrado wouldJ
rise. possibly close

_ j -» - to.
W < F

1

l i

It easier Bar the cartel to dis-

tribute production.
Dr Sobrato said Opec pro-

duction was fluctuating

although other analysts put
the Ague doser to 20m h/d.
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which it would have had in
any case - but without mak-
ing any shady deals about how
it wfll vote. And despite yester-
day’s outbreak af ebummiaess
between the three protagonists
- fl» board, the French, and
Mr Donald Gordon of Lmmty
Life - the latter two are
cteariy now to a position to
dhqpense with the services of
the Tanner altogether, without
going to the trouble of actually
mdatog for the company.
Oven the scale of Hr Peter

Grant's misjudgment to pro-
posing such an aggressively
unattractive deal in the first

place, the lesser shareholders
could conclude that they prefer
things this way. Through no
fault of his own, Mr Grant has
succeeded in his aim of render-
ing the company virtually Ud-
proof - and shareholders will
certainly not thank him for
that Mr Grant will obviously
find the prospect of a Franco-
South' African pact distinctly
distasteful; and when the UAP -

buying dies out, the^shares are
unlikely to find ft any more
inspiring than he does.
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chances of a truly terrible sta-

tistic, which will send interest
rates up forther, are no less
likely than this time lastweek;
only the next time the market
could find itself painfully
caughtouL
Meanwhile, the recent rise to

trading volume, albeit from the
starvation levels of a few
weeks ago, might be thought
reassuring. Whereas the
August fail to the market
reflected the views of market-
makers dealing with each
other, the latest rise has been
helped by a little genuine
demand. This would be fine
were it evenly spread, but the
fact that the institutions are
buying the bid stocks shows
that their confidence may not
be as well rooted as all that

GrandMet

Markets
The reasons for the rise in

the London stock market this
week may seem a ltttie hard to
grasp, but fay comparison with
Wall Street’s 34-point “Space
Shuttle rally” on Thursday,
they are positively
down-to-earth.
With the benefit' of three

days to think about the second
largest trade imbalance on
record, tbe marfcet persists to
regarding Tuesday’s figures as
encouraging, tost because they
might have bean btifl worse.
While the figures may have
improved sentiment,^they have
not done the same for eco-
nomic reality. The evidence on
what higher interest rates are
doing to demand so far is

mixed: white there are some
signs that the housing boom is

slowing, the evidence from the
money supply shows no such
thing. This means that the

ested to Grand Metropolitan as
•a buyer than a seller, at the
moment. The company has
been to the auction business
for weeks, so the news yester-
day that it had sold its Inter-
Continental Hotels division' for
a stratospheric multiple of his-

toric Saratoga only served. to
distress a market which now
has its amtietfas fbcused. firmer
cod whether GrandMet can be
trusted to spend the proceeds
wisely.
While it may hardly be

worth pencflHhg toa figure for
earnings enhancement from
the deal - GrandMet can lie
expected to turn the cadi into
assets fang before any such fig-

ure showed up to the accounts
—

. the prospect of enhance-
ment in the region of 10 per
cent this year means that
GrandMet could replace the
hotels with a very dilutive
acquisition indeed and still not
lose much ground. The danger,
according to the market, is

OTC market •^
When the SIB reflects on idl f

-

those innocent investors who :V
have been raved from backing
tiny risky companies on ««»*
reformation, it may feel well
pfaased to nave kflfad off the
over-the-counter market The or
guardians of competition, on
the other hand, may- take fass

*'

pleasure to the downfall this iJ
week of Harvard Securities, foe ^
last of the major OTC market-
makers to crumble mykr the
weight of the Financial Ser-
vices Act. .

Doubtless, some of the prac*
"

tices ofHarvard fiedniBes and *-

its fidlow. OTC market makers ~
fell a long-way; short of any
ideal of investor , protection.
But now that they lave been •>

put out of business altogether,

the Stock Exchange seems to
have been'banded a monopoly
to small company shares,
which will restrict both the ^
choice of investors and the -s
options -opmi to small compa- „c

toes hungry for equity. - r
As the success- of the OTC

was largely responsible for the -
very existence of the USM, if

.
would be hard tomatotato lhat -
the Stock Exchange does not r.

need competition of this kind, r
While that need may have X
diminished now that both the
USM and the Third IfarkOt
have been created; it has i
deariy not disappeaxed.With a

*~

mere 170 bargains a day traded Z
on the.Third Market, end with.' Z
just 51 entrants, after nearly £
two years, one could: scarcely
say that the well-regulated H ;

home of the Stock Exchange •

was tmtong out to.be a satis-

factory one for small conqm- f

Junior markets are always
going to be a headache for mgr
ulators because the high risks

mean a bigger-than-usual cart
fifat betweenproanoting compe-
tition and protecting tovestewft
However, n the new rule, bock
means that the Third Market is

the only option, the balance
struck between flexibility end
safety does not seem to be the
right one.

^‘5

I

I

As someone in the know you’ll
be aware .that Guilders, Swiss
Francs, USDollars,Deutschmarks
and Yen give you interest rate
savings of between 2.5% and 8%
perannum.Andyou’llbelookingfor
an opportunity to take advantage.

- That opportunity comes from
John CharooL

"Wre brokers who can offer
youamortgage inanyofthe world’s
major currencies. If you like,

well even let you borrow part I

of the loan in sterling.
’

Whateveryou decide to do, .V||
you'll need to keep an eye on k.

he know you’ll how your currency performs
lilders, Swiss against the pounds *»nd judge
Deutschmarks whether it’s worth, switching
interest rate currencies, oreven converting the
2.5% and 8% whole loan back intosterling. Just

11belookingfor give us 48 hours notice.

-

ke advantage . The mortgages are only avail-
y comes from able for loans of£80,000 brmore;

' °n up to 60% of the property
vho can offer value. (One more reason they’re
foftheworid^^not available to everyone.) •

^ Tb find out more, phone
John Chared on 01-589 7080
anytime until 9.00 pm on

fide to do, iMSH weekdays and up to 5.00pmm eye on on Saturday.

JOHNCHARCOL

Tz

W4s
i ir irffl-ri n-.ns-r r r rn n wm

Independent Mortgage Brokers

MercuryHouse, 195 Knjghcsbridge, LondonSW7 IRfi
^ . VT
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BfBMANY AND the
Jews. The words sit™**sSy together, a

f&£j&S3fr
^texrflemflng to either revelationOT
^rffdostowtiaiL Crimes and memo*
rfes hray fide, but cannot be wiped
out. Two generations after the-
jmiqEte evil of the Holocaust, can
tte- Germans and the Jews a
way to live together again? ****
which Germans, which Jews?/
--'SoJ1 5* capitalist WestGermany,

'ytuefa - has -made a conspicuous
post-war effort to atone for- the sins
.-of:Nazism, and m the Oamnimist
East, which equally conspicuously
has not, a new appndsal of the tor-

tured xefadkmshlp between the Ger-
poans and the Jewsis now under
way. Next monitor both states wilt
sotenmly aM getf-amsdonsly com-
memorate the 90th azmtvurmxy of
the anti-Jewish pogroms of Jtef-.
ckskristaBsiacbtf the Night of the
Broken Cates, of November 9, 1938,
which started the cwning count-
down to persecution, and death far
millions.
- The anniversary will provide

Together in the guilt ghetto
The 50th anniversary ofReichskristallnacht’s anti-Jewish pogroms takes place next month.

David Marsh examines today ’s uneasy relationship between Germany and the Jews

has declared, during the- last few
months, that it will follow the
example of the Federal Republic .by
making restitution payments to
Jewish victims of RadtskristaUr
nndht The move, which is aimed at

building bridges.with the US, tacitly

revises East Berlin’s hollow line
that re^pcaiaihElHy far-.the of

Nazism was limited to 'fascist”

The Federal B^mbHtv for its part,

has been trying to recover fcoan the
shock of discovering in May that
ihe former head of the^country’s
Jewish community,- Wegner Nach-
manm who died in Jjaan**" OT"ham-
zled a large sum —
much as DMSDm — tnB

accepts that ho diverted illegally,

mainly to a series of companies he
owned, large sums of interest pay-
ments accruing on a DBttQOm fund
set up by the West German govern-
ment In 1980. Financial controls,
both by the Bonn government and
by the other members of the Jewish
council, were seriously Tarfrfrig

GalinW has bomfi the burden of
leading me investigation into what
want wrong - and into trying to
get some of the money back.
Although the affair has occupied
Ihe haarfTfaes for weeks, press and
public reaction, has been embar-

rassed and subdued. The long-term

impact is harder to assess. Nari>
mawn was liked by the politicians

precisely because he preached con-

ciliation and, rmlike flalinairi, kept

quiet about the past In exchange,

the establishment kept out erf the

affairs of Nachmann and the Jewish
Council. That cosy relationship has
now been seriously damaged.
About three miles north east from

Gahnski’s effiggs on the other side

of the Wall is the headquarters of

the F«gt Beriin Jewish community,
with its own set of preoccupations

over fmsmrR and links with official-

dom. These are focussed on the syn-

agogue at No. 30 Oranienburger
Strasse, once the splendour of Ger-

man Jewry. Built In 1866, with
ennngh room for SjOOO worshippers,

it was put to the torch (ineffectu-

ally, for the attack was impeded by
the police) by the Nazis on Rei-

ckskristaUnacht in 1938, and
destroyed by Allied bombing in

1943. Only the ruined facade now
remains. But, under a plan to

improve the communist regime’s
ties with the Jewish community the
synagogue is due to be rebuilt as a
museum and library.

web of history and emotion thdt has
been madb both raore simple and
more complex by time's passing -

afore simpfe^because a new genera-
tion of Gfamas Jews has.grown up.
the offspring of the victims of Nazi
persecution, or of post-war immi-
grants. They are less defensive
about living here, more self-confi-

dent, than their parents. They also
wonder more loudly to what extent
they are German or Jewish, or both.
Mere complex-because the Hues of
guilt, shame, resentment and; fear
running in both directions, between
the Germans and the .Jews .weave
ever more intricate psychological
patterns with each year. :

-There is a fateful unifying force
The shay of German Jewry Is hot
only of genocide, butalso ofggfliua.

German Jews, increasin^y aaslnii-

lated and, for the most pert fatally

unaware erf their vnhieraftIHty, con- -

fifllinfllri leader of fite

West Berlin Jewish1 1
who is now Nachmans
as chairman of We®t ^fermaiiyJs
Jewish Council,' has welled the
affair the biggest setbac
far Germany’s Jews.
The inevitable' pofri

abouttto Jews in Gern
migmtjiop arui murder
their tdL Roughly 4QJW Jews Eve
in West Gemnimy (abOtit 28,000

the religious commnn
'

an estimated 3JKO or
Germany (most of thiea

gionsly organised). Tha
with 525*000 Jews in C

Reich’s religious community in
1983, of which.30 per cent were in
Berlin, tb**" the fifth lar

city m the world.The Jews in Ger-
manrstffl, horwevra*. ha
And Ihe cedxed place to hear it.

and rarfturaT modernisfltlon of the
nation from the Jate 19th tentury

Although ablest from the key
strata of the ariuy-aud'fiss civil ser-

vica dmh^ tbe ^ yemrs-between
ffismardfs unfficathm of Germany
in 1871 and- HRieris-takeover fat

made enemies - in tosmess,
finance, theatre, marie, medicine.
jrnimflligm; law and grtenoa,. The^
WflBprtf .to. the Germany..which

shades and intonations, is Berlin.

in his offices there, opposite the
Sempinsld hotel, sits Galinski,
leader of West Bexfin 1

1349. He is 75, aman of ^

btttengss. He was bom in Marien-
bmg in. weri Prussia (now Poland)
and survivedt Auschwitz and Ber-
emL-Befeen. All his family were
killed by the Nazis. Galinski
describes himself, as "a good Jew
and a good ctihseh (of i

timx. With the,

t , - -

fifticr's
'

sngmm 'Uws Wi to
(fivide and suppress fbe ioevtty of
tto Gtotoms ~ tori tofruto a new

would almost certamly hot -have
be^ estahKshed in l'm lbr the
Sfifingorf tor peopfcAinid a qpnflis-

ing jumble of recent events, .these

common atzands vim providing

food for reflection. Israel has cele-

brated its- 40thr anniversary this
summer , in trying dreumstahees
over the unrest in the occupied ter-,

ritories. TheJewish state finds, per-

haps ftrits astonishment, that the
continuing poBtarari frigmiridp with
West Gertoany stands out in an
inmeasb^y hostile world, hi Bast'

Germany; the Communist regime

-if ~W * wti
is to dose i

man know
toe past.

- P- -- JL warnihgs
needed - 1 cammt ram
He draws a generally i
ance of post-war Germ
finwMp with Jewry ax
played a rale in encoura

Galbrniki has l

more than usual
the Nachmann
chairman of the

been fro

been a practfoner of fraud on a
grand scale. The Jewish Council

Peter Kirchner, chairman of the

East Berlin Jewish Community, has
his offices in a pock-marked bund-
ing next to the synagogue. He puts

the cost of reconstruction, which
has been under discussion for sev-

eral years, at around 40m (East)

Marks. Why the delay? Kirchner
says the state has had other priori-

ties - its home building drive and
the costly renovation of public
buildings for Berlin’s 750th anniver-

sary last year. Kirchner says the
East German government’s revived
interest in Jewish activities is

founded on the realisation that,

here, the Jews risk dying out. They
(the government) know that, in 100
years time, there will still be a
Christian community. They want to

be able to say the same thing about
the Jews.
The East Berlin religious commu-

nity is down to 190 people. Kirchner
says hopefully that for the first time
15 or 16 deaths a year have been
balanced by births and new entries.

A further 140 younger non-religious

Jewish people have also joined in

some activities. According to £ir-

chner, they are starting to redis-

cover their Jewish cultural roots.

The roots are on show at the 19th
century cemetery in the Frenzlauer
Berg district of East Beriin and the

strength of these can be gauged by
anyone walking through. Though
not the largest, it is the most noble

of the city’s Jewish cemeteries.

I
t contains the graves of 160

bankers and 600 millionaires
- a roQcall of German Jew-
ish history. Those buried
here range from Bismarck’s

banker, Gerson von Bleichrfider, to

a half-Jewish girl killed during an
air-raid; she was not allowed into an
air-raid shelter because of the yel-

low star she was forced to wear
The Jews in East Beriin, caught

in a trap of tradition and the need
to coexist with Communism, know
their limits. The community has
been rattled over the past year by
the arrival and departure of its first

rabbi for 22 years, Isaac Neuman, a
65-year-old Polish-bom American.
He went home to the US in May
amid a blaze of publicity, alleging

-Obstruction by the Jewish commu-
nity and anti-Semitism in the state-

controlled press. Neuman com-
pTflfog that the Jews in East Berlin

are overly preoccupied by "the lay-

ing of wreaths" and pay insufficient

attention to building a living Jew-

ish community. The charge could
also be applied to their brethren in

the Federal Republic. But what is

toe escape from the encirclement of

the pari?
The German-Jewish relationship

Is still cramped and shrouded by
taboos. One factor behind the sensi-

tivity is, paradoxically, not overt
anti-Semitfazn, hut the lack of it.

Many Jews stQl live in a psychologi-
cal ghetto, the walls of which are
made from German guilt feelings,

says Josef Jaffe, 44, the Jewish for-

eign editor of the Munich-based
West German liberal daily, Sued-
deutsche Zeitung. He says younger,
post-war German Jews now play
more of a part in mainstream soci-

ety and careers. But Joffe points out
that “normality" is only relative. He
describes as healthy the overall
reaction to the revelations of Nacfa-
mann's dishonesty, but ascribes it

to the Germans' continuing defence
mechanism over the past In a way,
what Nachmann did was normal.
The reaction shows how abnormal
Germany is. It bent over backwards
to nip anti-Semitism in the bud.
Herbert Strauss, a 70-year-old

American Jewish professor who is
head of the Centre for Anti-Semitic
Research at the Technical Univer-
sity in Berlin, helped prepare the
survey. He says that anti-semitism
in Germany is no worse than in
France or Britain. Tn West Ger-
many however it tends to be driven
underground, to surface again in
different forms. This is partly
because most of the population has
never met a Jew, but also reflects

strong social pressure and strict
post-war laws condemning anti-Se-

mitic utterrances.” Another sign
that neither the Jews nor the Ger-
mans can completely drop thier
guard comes from Jitzhak Ben-Ari,
Israel’s veteran ambassador to
Bonn. He says the relations
between Israel and Germany have
settled down and are normal.
West Germany is Israel's second

trade partner after the US; 160,000

German tourists visit Israel each
year; Israel anniversary festivals

took place throughout the Federal
Republic this summer. All this does
not stop the ambassador taiiring of
his experience as a boy in Vienna -
of seeing Jewish old people sweep-
ing the streets with toothbrushes in
1938, or of ids journey to Dachau
concentration camp to seek his
father.

“For Germany to be accepted in
the community of nations,” he says,
“a part is expected from them - to
remember what they tod.”
The memories can have a life of

their own. Israel Segal, the Israeli

Broadcasting Authority's correspon-
dent in Bonn, came to West Ger-

many three years ago determined
not to become preoccupied with the
past. But his exposure to normal
German life has brought back the
demons. Older German people he
says are suspect "They have to
prove to me they are innocent he
says. “Younger people feel embar-
rassed - they try to choke you with
kindness ... I just want to be
treated as a human being.

11

Germany is poorer now without
the Jews. They provided a moderni-
sing force in the half a century after
Bismarck because they were an
intruding element into German
society. These elements lived on
and were even strengthened in
other societies - the US. Britain -
but are no longer part of the Ger-
man landscape. “Germany has no
'critical mass' of Jews," says Josef
Jaffa. The country “is more con-
formist ... it lacks a group of
intellects looking from the outside
in. You need a bit of alienation.”
What is left is toe perpetual uneasy
ambivalence of German Jewry -
about themselves, the Germans,
and their role in German life. Joffe
adds; “In 10 or 20 years, you will
have a much more self-assertive
Jewish community - if it still

The Long View

The old enemy must be confronted
IT IS econo
Haw that a
husk to fife

economic carelessness, intractable monetary growth
inflation . craning

e vre shall have to

market is toe first to peak as

shall not quite
8 1970b.'

innate tendency for monetary
growth to be too high in the
UK displayed itself emee again.
In those circumstances the

qaering inflation a» its first

economic objective, on which
all etee depended, it is doubly
disappointing that , the old
enemy should' have been

to.: attack the problem at its

principal source by applying
carte to% hnaigfoff Tn«rirefr-

which would basically have
amounted to removing its tax

>??

high Second, house prices top

oto - a stage which has now
been reached in some areas of
the country, altiumrih year-on-
year bouse price inflation has
reached 30 per cent nation-
wide. Third, the toll, if delayed,

impact of the monetary

The

natty of 1980 vintage, .effec-

tively mapped out tire route by
widen persistent British infla-

tion could be eradicated. . The
public sector borrowing

.ply continued what was pmp-
tng to be the easy part of toe
MTFS, the. cutback of borrow-
ing; and abandoned the had
part, the control of broad

A.
P - 'Zrfm

be hmiaght down OWET

a period cf years in a way con-

ffifgjgp*
wWh /torJmtog inflation.

but afiotring only modest room
for gWtYBrtTl .

It w*9 ah approach which

if 364 frydfag economists, but

affgr anearly hiccup in 1979-80

when a jump in .tise VAT rate

fad back into wage claims.

was top*

dlovraent rase to over '8m.

wbat was more, although, the

borrowing - objectives' were

fargets proved to be much
mere troobfasome. •

By 1985 Nigel towm had

.takrisverak: -from -Sir Geoffrey

rate path of Anthony (now
Lord Barber, Tory Chaaneiltw
of the eatiy 1970s. The same
discredited Treasury excuse
was trotted out that rapid
growth of the monetary aggre-

gates reflected structural
change in the banking system
rather than, an inflationary
tendency — at best a
half-truth. But there was an
extra twist this time. Gcrvem-

m£Ht borrowing was low, and
soon7 indeed was to be nega-

tive,90 there was no danger off

deflritJed inflation. A purely

private sector bmrowing hinge
would Mow itseff out -

Well, toe gamble has- failed.

Bet as wehave seen, toe sdaa-

suree of. a credit-based boom;
are entiring while they last s,

takes several years for mone-
taiy accusation to showup tn
.earnings growth or retail pore
inflation. iFfcri: comes inflation

What lies in

store for us
Dow that Lawson
has followed

the primrose
path of former
Tory chancellor

Anthony Barber?
which is almost wholly enjoy-
able. The nation borrows to

become richer, in terms of

share paces and property val-

ues. Then the population,

aglow with what economists

spend. Up goes the rate of eco-

nomic growth, and unemploy-

ment responds wife gratifying

bogged

Unfortunately the sequence

does not end there; The stock

of good fortune. In sharp con-

trast to 1974, worldwide infla-

tion fs modest. Although the
mmai suspects tike Brazil,

Argentina -and Yugoslavia are
fadolgiBg in worse excesses
tfam ever, and there is a minor
degree of concern over a slight

pickup in US inflation, the
price movements of gold and
oO are giving out a dear non-
inflationary message. The
aggravating factors which sent
toe inflation rate up to 25 per

cent in 1975 are not present

today. The UK's inflation prob-

lem is sot going to be
imported.

Self-inflicted wounds, how-
ever, are not any quicker to

heaL And given the scale of

monetary creation over the
past few years it could be opti-

mistic to believe that inflation

will simply rise to 7 per cent

for a few months and then
cfwufi down again.

If the Government is serious

about suppressing the inflation

that is already in the pipeline

it wiE have to be prepared to

inflict a good deal of pain. His-

torically it has been much
easier to bend with the infla-

tionary wind and try to divert

the blame on to greedy trade
unions, external economic acci-
dents or foreign currency spec-
ulators. But perhaps Margaret
Thatcher is made of sterner
staff. Certainly, foreign holders
of .sterling, so far, appear to
think so.

Here are a few thnnghfs on
what may He ahead. First, the
pattern of interest rates. High
interest rates may lock up
money-in investment accounts
for a while, but short rates can-
not be kept high indefinitely. A
way will have to he found of
fiartdng the heavily-borrowing
private sector to fond itself on -

a long-term basis, just as the
deficit-ridden public sector did
in tfw 1970s. That wiwin
more pressure on king rates.
Secondly, companies and

investors are going to have to

remember some of the old les-

sons of inflation accounting.
The problem is made worse by
the corporation tax system,
which now makes no allow-
ance for the effects of inflation.

Finally, the economic cir-

cumstances are such that there

are Ekfily to be sudden changes

in sentiment in the financial

markets. The level of sterling

is clearly vulnerable to any
weakening of official policy.

Internally, on the other hand, a
vast amount of liquidity is

overhanging the securities

markets as the institutions

wait for an Mwttiflahia signal

that the worst of the crisis has

The Vodaphone flotation

could prove timely. This could

turn into a mobile telephone

market
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The Global High IncomeBond Fondwas launchedjust
over a year ago inJuly 1987. We considered then that

high-yieldmg Government and corporate Bonds
offered exceptional potential.

The ensuing year has proved os right. Investing in

Bonds from coimtries such as the UK, Australia,

Canada, France, New Zealand and Spam, the Fund

ranked 5th out of 75 International Bond fends in its

first year*.

Since its Launcb tie Fond has also comfortably

outperformed the UK equity market.-.

The Fond (and an accumulating sister Fund) are the

only funds of precisely this type available outside the
USA-

We be&eve prospects for above-average real returns

from the Fund remain excellent. If the current rise in

interest rates off inflation and a m3d
recession, now should be a particularly good time to

invest.

Investors chmiM recognise that the income return

from the Fund may differ froro the quoted yield as a

result of currency movements. It may also be

achieved at the <r*pmo> of capital performance, for

example if bonds are purchased above their

redemption vatoe.

AD share dasses of the Guinness Flight Global

Strategy Fund Limited, of which the Fund s one, are

listed on the International Stock Exchange, London.
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and interest rate fluctuations, the value of

their shares and the yield from them may
go down as weD as up and that past

performance is no guide to the foture. Also
deduction of the Fund’s initial darge
(where applicable) meansthat ifaninvestor
withdraws from toe mvestment in the short

term he may not get back the amount be
has invested.

•source: Upper Overseas Fund Table,

June 30 1988
tFund ance. launch 3.7.87 to 28.9.88:

+8.04% (offerto lad basis). FTAAU-Swre
Index for same period: —15.8%. Income
reinvested in both cases.
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MARKETS
FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

How the gold price
has lost its glitter
The price of gold has fallen by *30 a troy ounce In the past

month and some analysts believe that it will fall still further.

But although many countries go out of their way to

discourage the hoarding of gold by private investors —
through, for example, the imposition of tax on bullion

purchases - the lure of the yellow metal still holds Its

attractions tor many. Ken Gooding takes a look at the

background to the price drop. Page III

Where next for
The ending of double tax
relief and the recent rise in

mortgage rates has led to

tears of a bear market In

property, especially In

London and the south east.

But, as Clive Wolman argues
a sudden collapse In prices
looks unlikely. Page 111

Decision tune for London Life
London Ufa policy-holders now have two weeks In which to

make up their minds about the proposed merger between
their company and the Australian Mutual Provident. But, as
Eric Short reports, Investors should think long and hard about

their future position. Page IV

A unit trust newcomer
Despite the tepid stock market Investment climate, Scottish

Amicable Life Assurance Society has decided that now Is the

time to tempt investors back into the market by launching its

first unit trust operation. Eric Short examines the company's
Investment strategy. Page IV

Vodafone rings the changes
Racal Electronics plans to cash in on the booming mobile
communications market by floating 20 per cent of its Racal

Telecom Group, which includes the market leader, Vodafone.
Hugo Dixon looks at the background to the sale. Page V

UNIT TRUSTSs Fee reforms on the ways Page

BRIEFCASE: Yi

( WALL STREET )

Dow Jones Industrial Average
2200

2150

One giant leap
for the Dow

INSPIRED BY the return of US
astronauts to weightless space,
Wall Street made its own
attempt to break free from
worldly worries on Thursday.
Prices took off like a rocket,
spewing a spectacular contrail

of buy orders, but the blastoff
was underpowered and stocks
settled into too low an orbit

Mission control desks up and
down the Street axe anxiously
monitoring their screens.
Rocket scientists and other
number crunchers are worried
that stocks could combust in
the upper atmosphere as they
are pulled back to earth by all

the old negative forces.

Analysts were hard pressed
to suggest a reason for the
33.78 point jump in the Dow
Jones Industrial Average on
Thursday. Euphoria over the
shuttle Discovery's launch -
“when people fieel good, they
buy,” one trader said - were
ranked equally with the lowest
oil prices in two years, a host
of positive technical factors
and the theory of spontaneous
combustion. Most puzzling of
all, stock in companies build-
ing or running the shuttle
barely budged.

around 3 per cent on an
basis. Interest rates will likely
rise through the rest of the
year even without a direct
push from the Federal Reserve.
Analysts believe that the cen-
tral bank will do everything jt

can to avoid tightening mone-
tary policy until after the
November 8 elections.

Once the political and eco-
nomic uncertainties are set-
tled, the market might gain a
sense of direction late in the
quarter. Until then it win con-
tinue to suffer from a “general
malaise,’

1
said Hugh Johnson,

chief market strategist of First
Albany. About the best that
can be said of the third quarter
is that “the market stayed
fairly valued.” he added. There
were no pessimistic busts or
optimistic rallies apart from
Thi

More prosaically, the one-
day rally might have been no
more than end-of-the quarter
window dressing, though it

would take a couturier to make
something out of the past three
months in the marked Thanks
to Thursday’s blip, stocks are
finishing the quarter where
they started.
Only exceptionally accurate

market timers could have prof-
ited from the general market
trends. The Dow Industrial
Average had dipped 6.S per
cent to its low for the quarto1

of 1989.33 in late August. It
then rode the coattails of the
bond market rally to regain Its
lost ground in September.
Bonds rallied on signs that

the economy had begun to
slow down in August, but
optimism is beginning to wear
thin. This coming Friday the
markets will have to digest the
likely news that job creation hi
September bounced back to the
brisk trend of the year from
August’s temporary lull.

Should bullish forecast of
tills and other upcoming data
be accurate, the economy will
be accelerating again to a
fourth quarter growth rote of

lursday and September 3,
when bonds soared.

Merrill Lynch, suffering a
dearth of retail business in
common with the other houses,
has been trying to talk up the
market in a US newspapers
and television advertising cam-
paign. “The time to buy Is
now ” tt trumpeted in what It

said was only its sixth major
market recommendation to the
public in nine years. It says the
previous five were accurate.
The firm has rarely been so

positive since the days when
Donald Regan was chief execu-
tive and it ran commercials of
a bull miraculously manoeu-
vrering through a china shop
without damaging the goods.
He was subsequently less suc-
cessful in the White House,
inflicting a crack or two in
Nancy Reagan.
Below the encouraging head-

line of the latest ads, however,
the small print delivers a nar-
row®: view. The firm suggests
buying “selected bonds and
interest rate-sensitive stocks.”
To many on Wan Street, that
sounds like a strategy to cope
with high rates and recession,

but Merrill insisted it was gen-
erally bullish. It believes that
fears of inflation are overblown
and so interest rates will

decline "appreciably” over the
next 15 months.

Roderick Oram
Monday 2085.17 - 0&S1
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When the only good I860

news is bad news
1820

evolutionary
creatures. A year - or even a
naason — gan, the premise that
a monthly current account def-

icit of £L3bn was good news
would have been risible, if cot
incredible. On the Govern-
ment’s last official forecast,
after all, quarterly deficits
should be lower than this.

But after the horror of July's

record £2.15bn deficit, a market
with a consensus expectation
of £L4bn greeted the August
trade figures, the second worst
in UK history, with little short
Of jubilation - or what passes
for it these days.
This feeling of relief enabled

the FTSE-100 to gain more
than 15 points on Tuesday and
dose above L800 for the first
time since that dreadful day a
month previously.
Clearing the trade hurdle

helped the market to move for-

ward for five oomseentive ses-
sions, something it had not
achieved for two months. By
Friday, it seemed to have run
out of puff, lacking the energy
to match the six advances in a
row which It last achieved at
tbe ftftgjpnfrfg of Juno.

*

Sentiment was helped by the
Chancellor’s belated public
admission in Berlin that the
current account deficit was
likely to reach £i2bn this year,

three times the £4bn forecast
m Magda,
His candour on this point

allowed the market to give the
rest of his argument a move
respectful hearing than usual,

if even few analysts «ue so salt
guine to accept that anyone
who pays attention totrade fig-

ures these days is a “prisoner

of the past”
Nevertheless, the August

data deferred fears of another
Increase in interest rates for at
least a month, although many
analysts still half expect to see
a 13 per cent peak in base rates
before they begin to come
down in the first quarter of
1989.

For some, such as Warburg
Securities, the market looks a
“buy” now - before the feeling
that the corner has been
turned becomes conventional
wisdom. Warburg has stuck its

neck out in favour of an eco-
nomic “soft-landing” next year.

Takeover situations
— real and imagined— continued to

provide most of the

£lSLl2LJtSJI!2i!^Lm
With profits growth on course

for 10 percent^ and institutions

having btdtt up fSObn in insti-

tutional liquidity, the broker
: the market is 15 to SOsays that the

per coot undervalued - and will

move fast when sentiment
turns.
This week, however, had

news was still good news. Prof-

its growth at Next slowed
almost to a standstill in the
first half, and earnings per
share felL While this largely

reflected the pace at which
George Davies’s retail group
had issued papa* to finance its

expansion, it was greeted as a
straw in the wind about a skw-

df consumer
pointers came from

ing Of cm
Similar

Laura Ashley, which produced
another set of lacklustre
results, and Tesco, which
reported a 21 per cent pre-tax

advance but disappointing vol-

ume growth.
Without a doubt, however,

takeover situations - real and
imagined — continued to pro-

vide most of the foel fix: the
market. On Friday, no sooner
bad Sun Life conceded that its

share-swap alliance with UAP
had been blocked by a share-

holders’ vote at the previous
day’s extraordinary general
meeting than the French state-

owned insurer launched a
dawn raid in an effort to get its

shares arK+hcr way.
Earlier far tbe week. Cable &

Wireless pounced on
Telephone Rentals,
£284m In cash for the
largest UK distributor of
telecommunications equip-
ment. Just the thing, C&W
said, to make its Mercury
Communications subsidiary a
more serious competitor -to

British Telecom. Telephone
Rentals thought otherwise, as
did the market - at least, at
C&W’s opening bid.

In a considerably smaller
deal, bnt one with major
implications for the -sheepskin
industry. Strong & Fisher ttd
£41m in cash- and shares for

Pittard Garnar, a leading rival

in the leather sector.

This promised to 'be a
slightly modified re-ran of
Strong’s 198$ bid for Garnar
Booth - that offer drew a
monopolies reference, bat
Strong pulled oat before the
commission reported. Garnar
then fell prey to Pittard, after a

1780

1740

1700

battle

spotlights

out share after share -
almost as if French rock com-
poser Jean Michael r Jarre’s.
London Docklands . laser

had started a

Metal Box was early into the
furnw The p**4raging group’s
price soared 14 per cent in the
first four days of the week.
Lonrho shares bounced in a
narrow range near their
all-time high, but as usual
market activity was a pale
reflection of events outside.

SAW Berisford . shares
jumped after rumours that
Associated. British .Foods had
sold its stake in 'Gateway,:

London, "oven though more
tiian'40 per c«at of preferred
shareholders were still holding
out The move dashed hopes
thht Berisford would raise the
offer ;to : satisfy qualms
expressed by' Billingsgate’s
independent directors.

Another erstwhile bidder for'

Berisford, meanwhile, added to
fas global sugar empire. Tate &
Lyle is: to pay $30Sm (£L83m)

• ' v •!-
:;
i.: .j '*:

before -It; considered
debt a satisfactoryptin to
for independence. .

Such thoughts blast
have tuxv through toftndg at
Consolidated GdfrT

for Amstar Sugar, the largest
ar hadUS cane refiner. Amstar

gone through two leveraged
nd has

.formerly Dea^ to help to
finance a new bid for the diver-
sified sugar group. Or was tt

the otherwayaround? ft didn't
matter too ranch. Gsny -Wes-
ton's mining and baking giant
said it still owned both stokes
and planned to keep them - at
least for now.
Berisford itself declared

unconditional a Swiss subsid-

iary's Hd tor Bfihngsgate City
Securities, the orgy single asset
property company listed in

buy-outs since 1984, and
ended up beingsold piecemeal
by its latestowner, a company
controded by Merrill Lynch. .

.

The recent mixed record of.

US buy-outs -did not deter-tfae

publisher Macmillan from opt-

ing for a $JL6bn offer from
Eohlberg. Kravis Roberts over
Maxwell Communication Cor-
poration’s cash Hidi . Robert
Maxwell raised bfs offer again
and challenged Macmillan's
poison pill provisions ;

It remains to be seen
whether Maxwell wffl eventu-
ally succeed- in one of his
mega-bids for a US publisher.
But tt might be a pyrrhic vic-

tory for Macmillan jf it, Hke
Harcourt Brace Jovanbvfch

prepared 4iefeincesa^tet^
record ££9bn bid -front- South
African-controlled r MhntMA •-

Gold Fields’ nfc fai last yeart
rescue ot Newmont Mfrnw
from T Boctoe Pickens looks
xnore and more Hke the lapse
which allowed Mlnoroo to
make fas move. Nevertheless,
Gold Fields shares bounced
back above £33 and by-Friday
were stamfiog about 3Gp above
the value at Mhumft offer.

Tiie market's response was
not always predictable,'
however. AIlted-Lyans’ shams
fell after Bond Corporation
repealed an- increase far its
stake-irom 7 per cent to n p»
cent. AmL Grand Metropolitan
slipped on Friday aftercBncfa-
ing the VLSbn disposal of
Inter-Continental Hotels to
Japan’s Seibu Salson group.
The proceeds did not-match
the estimate somewhat indis-

creetly held out as & taunt fay

Grand Met itselt,

Gay Harris

C JUNIOR MARKETS ) HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

The high
cost of
finding

a sponsor
IF THE -Third Market Is to
achieve its objective of offering

an accessible market place to
young, growing companies,
two things must happen. Spon-
sors must cease to be as rigidly

cautious as they have proved
so far, and the fixed costs of
flotation must come down.
So says Peat Marwick McLin-

tock, tiie accountancy firm, in
a study of the Third Market 20
months on. Despite the market
setting oat to encourage green*
field companies, when it comes
to finding a sponsor ~ as all

Third Market w«np<mfaw must
- the ones willing to take a
-risk on companiesmaking less
than £100.000 pre-tax profits
are few and far- between,
according to FMM. Of the 51
companies which have joined
the Third Market, oily three
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Plainly, sponsors do not
want the Indignity of being
associated with the first failure

on the Third Market While
this attitude is understandable,
especially as the Stock
Errfiarqp places the responsi-
bility for vetting Third Market
companies on the sponsors, the
effect is to cut off young,
unproven-but-with-potential
companies from the market
place.

As for flotation costs, one of
the reasons for laimrhfng the
Third Market was because the
Unlisted Securities Market and
the main market were fre-

quently criticised for their high
entry costs, thereby forcing
young companies to approach
the aveiNthB-counter market,

which had lower costs bnt
which was felt to lack a suit-

able standard of investor pro-
tection, gtvjng it a bad reputa-
tion.

The aim of the Third Market
was to correct the unregulated
environment, but at the seme
time not to regulate it to the
point where the costs erf entry
frightened off prospective can-
didates. To this end the Stock:
Exchange waived faiMai and
annual fees and set the adver-
tising requirement at the low-
est possible level.

But the PMM study shows
that Third Market entrants are
experiencing costs which are
not significantly lower iiwn in
comparable USM flotations: In
feet, evidence suggests that
costs as a percentage of the
equity raised are higher in the
Third Market than the USM.
While adequate regulation
must be maintained, costs will
have to be reduced if more
companies are to be encour-
aged to join the Third Market.

Clearly the market has not
proved as popular with young,
growing companies as was tbe
intention at fas launch in Janu-
ary 1987. At the time, tt was

forecast that 12ft companies
would Join in the first yeat. In
the event, only 37 companies
had joined by January 1988,
rising to 51 this month. As four
companies have moved to the
USSt, the tally now is 47 com-
panies with an aggregate mas*
Ket of.SKDm Of

Equally, the optimists expec-
ted to are a number of Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme com-

fifLLBD by Amstrau as a
period of "consolidation and
seed ptentint;" the consumer
electronics group's year to the
end

,
of June was 'noteworthy

[difow products rather Than a
spectacular, rise in profits.

Analysts have penoOled In
profits of fiSQtfx t<r£l55ra.Tup*
from HS&Pnr If prediction^

that will be -tested when the
cominiiy,--headied[ by dtafnnah
and. managing director Alan
Sugar, reports itsresults on
Tuesday. Sales growth was

modest in the. fleeand
thanks to the lack of

a UWUSVJ<
probably
half; thai

significant new product
likely reduction

ponies join the Third Market
either those

the 51 companies whkh joined
the Third Market, 26 entered
via a placing, two by offers for

sale and the remainder by way
of an introduction. Liquidity is

a concern, with the average
number of daily bargains total-

ling 170, compared with, thewm 9.000.

The expected flood of 0TC
never materialised.

Only 11 ever made the transi-

tion, mainly because so many
OTC companies were without
the sort of trade record neces-

sary to attract cautious spon-

sors. Even Thursday’s news
that Harvard Securities has
shot up shop, having felted to

win 'authorisation, provokes
only shrugs. Harvard, at its

havemay nave been tin - sole

market maker for about 80
OTC companies, but in recent
months fchfe bad dropped to
fewer than 20.

either those companies inmqwg
for an exit route having
reached the end of their five
year term, ar seeking second-
ary financing. But so far oaffy

four BES companies have
joined, and none have yet used
it as an exit route. .

Third Market companies
have raised funds totalling
gnm

f an average of £Lim per
flotation, compared with £LSm
on the USM. The closeness of

companies
two markets

the Third
Market if they axe seeking to

raise more (kinds than the aver-
age Third Market company.. *

There have been some suc-
cesses. Four companies have
transferred to the USM and
others are being groomed; And
the market has provided fertile
ground for companies seeking
secondly financing. - 90 have
used the Third Market on 88
occasions to raise over £63m
for gw!
working capital.

Fiona TtKHnjpson

buttons and a
in sales in West Germany,
where it has replaced its previ-

ous distributor with a wholly

P^-SVv.*
fV :;W:. ..:
. •- > T-v . .

If bid speculation aboutspeculati
Sears is subsiding, it is not
because Of enthusiasm about
the company's results next
Tuesday. Geoffrey Maitland-
Smith. chairman, is expected
to announce pre-tax profits —
excluding the surplus on prop-
erty sales - of about £85m for
the six months to July Si,

which compares with operat-
ing profits of £83.4m In the
same period last year.
Analysts are gloomy about

the outcome from Freemans,
tfae recently acquired mail
order bouse where profits are
believed to have fallen well
short erf financing costs. Busi-
ness In the rest of the group
lias been mixed, with a poor
half in betting and fashion

Alan ftngar, chairman and
toariagf-Pff .director of Amatrad

eontractlnz margins.

It has been a busy year for

Harrisons A Ctoafiald, a com-
pany which stiU bears the label
overseas trader although -
thanks to the efforts of chief
executive Geoxge Paul - Is

now more of a chemicals com-
pany than a plantation owner
and operator.
Everything - from the price

of rubber and palm oil, to the
British building boom and a

land

shops tempered by a
•rtormanceS

INTEREST RATES, WHAT YOU SHOULD SET KM YOUR MONEY
for
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CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account ..

High (merest cheque
High interest cheque
High interest cheque
High Interest cheque

4JD0
7.00
7.40
7.80

4.10

7.70
8.10
8*0

6,18
CU8
ejo

monthly
monthly
monthly
inonthty
monthly

1
1
1
1
1

1.000-

4,099

5.000-

9.999

10.000-

40,080
50j)00 minimum

0-7
0 .

0
0
0

BUILDING SOOETYt
Ordinary share
High [merest
High Interest
High Interest
High Interest
9£dsy
90-day—
90-day—

NATIONAL SAVINGS
tmestment account
Income bonds

7.40

8.16
040
040

7.40
7.86
015
040

012
082
072

084
9.15

7417
7.40

half yearly
yearly
yearly
yeuty
yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

1

1

1

1
1
1

1
1

1-250,000
.500 minimum ••

2.000 minimum
5jQQ0 minimum
10.000 minimum

0
0
0
0
0

from
and. margin Improvement

in the shoe business.
Higgs and HQL the construc-

tion, property and housebuild-
ing group, announces interim

.

figures for the six months to
June 30 on Wednesday. In com.
mop with other housebnSdera,
the company is thought to
have had a buoyant first half,
with pre-tax forecasts ranging
from £Sm or mom to as much
as £1250, which wonld be 60
per cent up on the £7-77m
made In tbe equivalent period.
A particularly strong perfor-

mance from the company's
housebuilding operation looks
hke being backed up by major
property lettings and sales in
London; along the M4 and in
Paris, and an improvement in

lajoooaun
25400 minimum

34tti issuer*
Yearly pfan
General extension

im»
9.00
9.00
7AO
7.50
6.01

7.M

7450
3.01

8j«
&SS
6.40
7.00
7.30
Ml

yearly
not spplica
not applies
not wiplio.

2
a
2
3
3
8

5-100,000
2400-100400
100-100,000

20-aoomwntn
8
14
8'

MONEY MARKET
acmooor vvsqq
Provincial Sank HUtWtf111 9.1ft 748

monthly
morftfiiy

1
1

2400 minimum
1400 minimum

0
0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
Ope Treasury 199889
8pc Treasury 1992 _
104Spe &tttMQu«r 1996
Spe Treasury I960

9.62
10.14
10.09

9pe Treasury 1992
Index-United 2pe19B2B

84S
744
8,14
7.49
7.96

841

747
S.99

half yearly
half yearly
hair yearly
half yearly
hmtt yearly
hair yearly

4
4

'

4
4
4
2/4

0
0
0
0
0
0

b*tonc
?
- WCW004 8peclai facility for extra £3,000 WoureojPhllllpa and Draw. HMstunea'

S.0 peroent kiHalloo nee. 1 BwW after deduction of qpraposlte rate tax. 2 Raid grass, 3 Ta* tree. 4 CHvMends paid after deduction ot osslo «efe tax.

buoyant demand for its chemi-
cals - worked in H&C*s favour
in tfae six months to June 30.

Accordingly, analysts expect
H&C to report on Wednesday
pre-tax profits of £43m to £45m,
up from £8SJ6m in the compare-
Ue period.
On Monday, Tootal is expec-

ted to lighten the gloom that

has surrounded the textile sec-
tor since Coats Viyella’s disap-
pointing interim results by
announcing a 13 per cent
increase in pretax profits to
£18.7m for tho gtx months to
July 31.

Tootal's traditional business,
fas international thread inters
eats, is expected to be the beat
performer. Thread Cared well in
South East Asia rmff after a
slow start, in tfae US where tt

has benefited from low cost
yarn sourced from China. It Js-

also on the road to recovery at
English Sewing. The only weak
area of activity is expected to
be the batik business, which
has suffered tjvrffonMpa in ft9

West African markets.
Careworn followers of Mrs

Fields await the interim fig-
ures, to be announced on Mon-
day, with trepidation. In July,
tfae troubled US cookie manu-
facturer and retailer warned
that resufax for the six months
to June 30 would show a dras-
tic fell against profits of S7Ut
before tax in tbe first of
1987. The formerly much-tipped
group, quoted on the USM, said
it would only break even in tbe
period. Tbs root of the problem
lies in .new US’ stores which
have not achieved forecast
sales volumes. The group a1*0
said that- the interim figures
WOUM Intiuds a 5i$m provision
for the closure of some of those
stores. Expect walling and
gnashing of teeth ff the results

Geoffrey KtafaUmd-dmfifi,
cbalmiait oi

eve any worse than predicted.

Summary,• Company .Mewsmpany
Page IV; Besufas Due tables,
page V
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
IN THE MORE .neurotic
dealing: rocans of the City, the
possible coDapee of the hous-
ing market has replaced the

. stock market and its desultory
level of trading as fee tauBng
topic ofconversation. The most
dramatic scenarios draw paral-
lels with tfce woaidrwlde stock
market surge and crash of last
year; ar-wfth fee experience in
the Netherlands where boose
prices, after a strong rise, fell

by a third between 1979 and
1982.

The sense of foreboding - at
least in ’ the south-east of
England' - after four years of
rapid mice inflation has been
reinforced by the dtificuKies of
young stockbrokers who paid
large deposits on sfiR-tohecon-
structea homes in. London's.
Docklands.

.
They hoped to sell

on at a speculative gain but
face a substantial Loss.

A fall in house prices wooM
be good news for many people,,
and not just those. struggling
ter get onto the propertyhidder..
for the first time or there who
sold out at the peak of the"
boom in the summer... Those-;
planning- to move 70 more,
expensive property fe tha next
few years should also gain on
average, t^p***00*™* tftongh it

might seem,to seeaM in the
value cf.tteir existing honsea..

The losers will be those who
bought 1 at the peak and those
pfenning to; move to cheaper
property on retirement or;
because of a job change: -

The beaiB .axeJed by econo-
mists from the American
Express Bank and.Morgan

Clive Wolman takes a sceptical view of the prophecies of a collapsing property market

Where next for house prices?
dowuivunl corrections. On .this

basis, and because of - the
higher average interest rates
likely over the Brief year, they
believe a 15 per: cent fell hr
house piices is probable. -

The Mbcgui Grenfell econo-

mists also believe a fall is-

Ukefy, but only in the smith-,
east and London and cnm.
bated on lower-priced housing.
.They chaim that If the price-to

earnings ratios in this region
(which they estimate at 5.4 to

5.7) fell to their longer-term

Home owners are
‘reluctant to
abcept that the

J j>rice of their

property has
fallen

average of 4JL to 4.4, then, wife
earnings growth averaging
around 9 per cent a year, a IB

.

per cent drop in prices can be

A second objection is that
the house price indices over-
state the rise iit prices because
a typical house sold in 1988 is
of a much Mgtwr quality ffan
one sold in, say, 1974. Thus,
some of the price rise reflects

merely such upgrading.
Although the Halifax index, in
particular, allows for the obvi-
ous types of improvement,
such as central heating; the
more subtle' improvements are
not captured.

. Aihird factoris that, as peo-
ple grow richer, they seem will-

ing to spend a higher propor-
tion . of their incomes on
honshig. Thiscould explain the
higher prieeto-earnings ratios

in- the US, despite its relative
abundance of land and the
greater efficiency of its con-
struction. industry.
Another twist in the upward

spiral since 1983 must also

argue that the house price to
annual earnings ratio has risen

to the unsustainable high level

of 5.0 compared- with a
long-term ratio of as. They say
previous sharp upward move-
meats above thatratio - in par-
ticular, 1972 and 1979 — have
been foliowed by equally sharp

to the arguments of fee bears,
the most important being feat
the earnings figures on which
they rely are just for nudes; car

for fee main income-earner in
the household. However, the
contribution of secondhand
female

, incomes has been ria-

Ssteadily and many house-
s are better aide to service

mortgages feat are larger la
relation,to their main source of
income than five years ago.

lation of credit and the emer-
gence of a wide variety of new
mortgage-suppliers. This one-
off effect cannot be repeated,
but neither is it likely to be
reversed. And other special
boosts to house prices are on
their way. A minor one will be
the additional tax subsidies
feat are being thrown at fee
honsing- market through the
Business Expansion Scheme.
This utimnlntp sm adifl.

tional £lbn of buying pressure
each year, although thi$ is a
small, sum in relation to the
£60bn or so of transactions
annually.
The most important will be

abolishing domestic rates,
which will end the only surviv-

Kenneth Gooding reports on falling gold prices

Reserves lose their glitter
THE GOLD price has fallen by
$30 a troy ounce in fee past
month and consequently
Britain ispoorer to fee time of
2570m.

"

That was fee drop in the
value of fee gold bullion in the

- about 591bonnes of if.

By the standards of other,

major
Britan's loss is relatively mod-
est .The western woridV big-

gesthoard ofuold is in-feeLS
and since fee fcegxzmftKnfSen-

tember Its official reserves,
totalling 8458 tonnes, M-in
valueby nearly WObn.
Other countries whose

reserves' have' takai a knock
include West Germany, wife
2J96D tonnes; Switzerland, 2^90
tonnes; France 2£46 tonnes;
Italy, 2,874 - tonnes and fee
NefeoJands, 1367 tonnes.

Although tteV wwrrtmt hanht
keep a sizeable proportion of
their reserves In gold, many
western'countries discourage
gold hoarding by indxvidzsu&i

Dir
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The British Government
insists that VAT is paid on
purchases of gold bullion bars
or coins. That has effectively

stopped the development of
any substantial market in
physical gold for US residents.

But fee metal stin has its

attractions, particularly to
those who want to dodge taxes
or do not want the authorities
to discover fee fen extent of
their wealth. And there is

nothing to prevent UK resi-

dents exporting cafe to buy
tax free gold in fee
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rag tax on property values and
fee fiscal penalty for owning
more expensive homes. The
same level of poll tax will have
to be paid, regardless of fee
value of a borne. The Govern-
ment ba<t oltrinyarf the rfrwmgft-

over will boost house prices by
only 5 per cent but few, ,if any,
economists can be found to
support its methodology. One
of fee most rigorous analyses
has been carried ontby Gordon
Hughes, of Edinburgh Univer-
sity, who concludes that a rise
of 15 to 20 per cent is most
likely.

-

However, abolishing rates
will have a differential effect,

as Morgan Grenfell points ouL
The largest benefits will accrue
to the highest-rated areas,
most of which are outside the

south-east (except, for .some
inner London boroughs). Also,
expensive properties will bene-
fit more than cheaper ones.

.

The other outstanding ques-
tion Is fee extent to which
anticipation of the poll tax has
been incorporated in house
prices and might have helped
to feel fee boom. Sellers of
highly-rated properties have
been reminding potential pur-
chasers constantly (in case
they forgot) about the demise
of the rates, even with two
years to go.
Over fee longer term, popu-

lation trends probably will
have a greater influence than
any of these other factors.
Because of fee faH-off In fee
birth rate since 1964, the rate
at which households are

III like to varymy
contributions.

increasing is expected to
decline from 150.000 to about
90,000 a year, although the
boom babies of the 1960s will

still be trading up and adding
to the pressure on house prices
for years to come. The drift of
population to fee southeast
also is expected to continue so
that, unless fee green belt is

rolled back, any temporary
downward pressure on house
prices in fee region is unlikely

to persist
The housing boom in Lon-

don since 1984, and in fee rest

of the south-east since 1986,

thus had at least some logic

behind it Indeed, it is difficult

to argue feat the millions of
purchasers, all estimating their

own financial positions and the
more general outlook for fee

next few years, have gone mad
collectively. Elements of the
speculative fervour and herd-
like behaviour which can now,
in retrospect be discerned in
fee 1987 stock market boom
and crash, have been apparent
in the house price boom. But
those in the housing market
are much more dispersed and
subject to a wider range of
views and pressures than fee
traders in the hothouse of the
City and other financial cen-

Over the past two weeks, a
measure of sentiment and
price forecasting in the hous-
ing market has emerged which
is more clear-cut and objective
than the traditional indicators,
based on surveys of fee opin-
ions of estate agents and econ-
omists. This is fee launch of a
futures contract by the LG.
Index* which takes the form of
bets on where fee Halifax
national price index will be in
December, March and June.
Betting opened with quotations
anticipating an annualised rise
of about 17 per cent. However,
the initial volume of down-bets
forced the quotations to stabi-
lise at a level that anticipates
an increase of 6 to 7 per cent
over the next year.
The down-bets have been

placed mainly by "profes-
sional” clients in the south-
east who have been seeking to
hedge against a foil in fee
value of their properties. Some
property developers have been
trying to hedge projects of up
to £Zm, although at present It

is difficult to place a bet equiv-
alent to more than £100,000.

Unfortunately
thatwill cost...

D >
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Bets on one of the Halifax’s

regional sub-indices - for Lon-
don, fee south-east or East
Anglia - would have been
more suitable for such clients

but. in any case, these three

regions have a weighting of
nearly 40 per cent of fee
national index.
There is nothing very sur-

prising about an anticipated
rise of around 7 per cent if

house prices are being set on a
rational basis. If a consensus
was in favour of a much higher
rate, buyers and estate agents

would mark up the prices

immediately. Similarly, fore-

casts of a fall should lead to

immediate price-cutting,
although fee effect could take
several months to work
through as home-owners typi-

cally are reluctant to accept
that the price of their property
has fallen.

If the costs and expected
returns from buying a house
are equal to those from renting
and investing any surplus in

financial assets, the average
expectation of buyers and sell-

ers will always be for house
prices to rise at a rate about 2-3

per cent faster than inflation.

Bouse prices is some parts
of the south-east may have
fallen already over tne past
two months since the with-
drawal of the double tax relief

on joint mortgages, but many
would-be sellers are refusing to

acknowledge the fall by cutting
their asking prices enough. It

is also possible that an unex-
pected slump in fee economy
will knock down house prices

But, fee saloon bar bores

who make confident predic-

tions of a price collapse should
be treated with as much scepti-

cism as those who make simi-

lar predictions about the stock
market.

*I.G. Index: 9-21 Grosoenor
Gardens, London SW1W QBD.

CTeL 01-828- 7233).
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.I ll.Ll 1 buyer, cassed a political row

by pmeteang most of fee X50
tonnes of *”**«»» from the US.
fens artificially reducing its

big trade surplus with the
States. The US authorities
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.lames Capel take the view that
fee outlook for gnM is “alarm-
ing.” it says that each of fee
previous hear markets in gold
lasted two years on average
and the gold price fell by
roughly 50 per cent. A simitar

That would give UK Ltd a
loss of f4.75bn on its gold
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tors have 14 days to dispatch

cancellation notices delayed

by the digflde.

Eric Short

WithThe Equitable Life the onlypersonwho
ever gets theirhands onyourpension isyou.

It is a feet that in order to pay com-

mission to brokers and othermiddlemen,

some insurance companies impose severe

penalties on their personal pension

plans, should theysubsequently change.

Penalties for early retirement,

penalties for varying contributions, even

penalties for dying.

The Equitable Life does not pay

commission for the introduction of

business and does not have any such

penalties. As theamount ofmoney avail-

able to be invested on your behalf has

not been slashed by such payments, the

result is more for you. In fact. The

Equitable’s track record in benefits paid

for regular contribution with profits

personal pension is the envy of every

other company.

For example, 14 years ago the

authoritative magazine Planned Savings

commenced surveys ofsuch plans. Over

10, 15 and 20 year terms. The Equitable

has achieved more first places than all

other companies put together

What better way can there be of

judging a company than by a record of

such consistent excellence?

However; past performance is not a

guarantee of future performance.

Of course, not paying commission

means you must contact us direct so call

Aylesbury, (0296) 26226 or kindly write

to The Equitable Life, FREEPOST]

Walton St., Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire

HP21 7BR, if you would like further

information by post or by telephone.

Memberof1AUTRO

!l*olifnl 13d

TheEquitableLife
Before you look to your future, look to our past.
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CL You just can't keep a good trust down.

The F&C Pacific Investment Trust rose

116.4%* in die four years to 31 July 1988,

even including die October crash.

C, But then the Foreign & Colonial

Group has been handling investment

trusts since we invented them in 1868.

And experience, it would seem, pay® ® die matter of rising above

falling markets.

C. Look at our interim figures — an increase in the Net AssetValue of

17.3% to 31stJuly 1988.

CL Ofcourse the past is no guide to the future. So what’s to come?

CL 'The land ofthe rising sun is, we reckon, on course for some rapidly

rising profits. It’s no coincidence we happen to have over 50% ofdie

Trustcurrently invested there. For the rest,we pickand mixfromWest

Coast America, to Singapore, Hong Kong and Australia. Areas where

there’s always a buck, or indeed dollar; to be made,

c. While you should remember that share prices can fell as well as

rise; right now serious investors should weigh up the Pacific.

CL As a matter ofgravity.

For a copy of the Interim Report, more information and application forms for the l

investor Plan, send this coupon toe Karen Barber, Foreign & Colonial Management Limited:

l Laurence POuntney H3L London EC4R OBA. Or telephone (01) 623 4680.

"Manager ofthe F&C Pacific Investment Trust PLC and a member oflMRO.

Surnames

Mr/Mrs/Mna/OtherL

A<khtK.

-Postcode.
DT/H^n

F o r c i ti n C o 1 o n i .i 1 FTI/I0

Investment trusts

MAXIMUM
INCOME
ACCOUNT
SERIES 1

VARIABLE RATE
Applicabk> 10 existing

accDUDtiwlden

9s75%(netpftJ

13.0%^

MAXIMUM INCOMEACCOUNT
SERIES n

VARIABLE BATE
Applicable to new and existing accwncholdm

3YEARTERMSHARE 2YEARTERMSHAKE
(mlnlminn InmUneat 51.000) (ninivnum iiwntneu SLOOO)

10.0% (net pftj 9.25%(net pjL)

13.33*o^ 12.33%™.-

PREMIUM
SHARE

AgCOUNT
VARIABLE BATE

Applicable to existing

aceotroOiQldm

8.25%r«p^

110X—

9
T^tnhrakm gross rate for bssic not tixpiyos.

fionomi FsildeuSs of tbese accountscmbe providedon reqstSL
vfcflcful General PortfoUo life Insurance PIC .

A->a4/n/rr\ General PortfoBo House
ruri/uuu Harfow, Essex.0*20 2EWM: 0279 626262

A member ofLAITRO
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WO! the post go to a local per-
soon or an AMP executive in

Eric Short on the AMP merger proposal

Time for decision

at
LONDON LIFE policy-holders
should this week have received
the document setting out the
merger terms between their
company and the giant Austra-
lian Mutual Provident Now,
they have just over a fortnight

to absorb the details and make
up their minds.
Although the document is

headed “Proposed Merger,0

there is no doubt that the
E22bh AMP effectively is plan-

ning to take over the sLsbn
London Life - as lar as one
mutual life company can take
over another and that this

has the fell support of London
life’s board.
The document contains a

great deal of detail and expla-

nation. almost to the point of
confusion, and should be stud-

ied very carefully. Briefly,
though, the main points are:

While London life wQl be
absorbed into the AMP, it will

retain a separate identity with
regard to its name, product
range and marketing, adminis-
tration and staff, assets and
bonus declarations.

The AMP will make an
immediate cash injection of
£l5m into London Life. This
money, together with a reas-
sessment of the financial posi-

tion after the merger, has
enabled London Life to declare

a special reversionary bonus
amounting to around half of

last year's assessed boons cost

offitOm.
Over the longer tern, up to

£UXbn is earmarked fee Hand-
ing London Life’s expansion.
With this security, London Life

can be more adventurous in its

investment and more aggres-

sive in its marketing. But,
no-one should assume that
AMP is playing the “good
fairy” to London Life; this

would be detrimental to AMP’s
own with-profit policy-holders.

To start with, the longer-
term finance is not a gift from
AMP to London life. The
group expects to earn a “rate

of return” on its investment -
a feature described in detail in

future, would relate only to the
overall AMP hoard.
The directors of London Life

would be just a local board*
chosen by the AMP, and the
actuary to London life would,
report ultimately to AMP’s
group chief actuary.

With a subsidiary operation,

the most important person is

the chief executive. While too
document names the London
Life local board, it does not
nan»» the chief executive or
even state the AMP’s policy.

transit to Mg*w things?
Finally, on a merger/take-

over document between two
proprietary companies, there
usually is a statement recom-
mending shareholders, if In
doubt, to consult their, stock-
broker or other professional
adviser.

•

There is no such statement
an rids document. The major-
ity of pdUcy-holdeis arranged
their contracts through a Lon-
don Life salesman - not neces-
sarily the best person to advise,

them on this subject Nevurthe-’

Less, professional! advice and
interpretation would - be
extremely helpful to policy-
holders In reaching a decision.

Next week on these pages,
the proposals will be analysed
in detail, after discussions with
the professionals in fofg field:

the consulting actuaries. The
attitude of the policy-holders’

ginger group also will be dte
cussed.
However, there is one item

on which they can go bach to
toe source. Only certain clas-

ses of policy-haldar are eligible

to vote and the document has
an interesting decision-tree
approach to explain who can
and cannot. If policy-holders
are in doubt, they could con-
sult with London Life

Scottish hold-out
takes unit plunge

the merger document but not
quantified.

What London Life policy-
holders lose is of more conse-
quence. They join the existing

2m AMP policy-holders and
forego their present voting
power over the London Life'

board. Their voting rights, in.
**— - ny w-r

INVESTMENT interest in unit
trusts so far this year has been
tepid: Salas oftouts have'been
running at a reasonable level:
£5Littn to the end of August.
But, unit redemptions are run-
ning high - SOSbn to the end
of August, representing more
than 80 per cent of sales.

These figures are issued
against a background of indif-

ferent stock market perfor-
mance. Yet, a major mutual
life company, Scottish Amica-
ble Life Assurance Society, has
chosen to launch its first unit
trust operation, called Scottish
Amicable Unit Trust Managers.
Although its entry had been

expected for some time, why
now?

Graeme Knox, head of
investment operations and
managing director of the new
company, accepts that the
great unit trust paradox has
always been, that the easiest
time to market units is invari-

ably the worst time for the
investor to buy: when a bull
phase in tie market is reach-
ing its pc

WEEKEND BUSINESS

ACCOUNTANCY

The Financial Tunes proposes to publish this survey

on
18th November 1988

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details

please contact:

Jacqueline Keegan
on 01-248-8000 ext 3740

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street,

London
EC4P4BY
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FINANCE PARTNER
For narkcAing/MFN, of revolutionary gas heating appliance. Prowl energy

savings of60% - 80% increasingly used by major mdiistrigSefii in America,
Canada, Japan. Europe.

Markets, Space Heating, Industrial Drying Faints, Inks, Glues, Varnishes,
Automotive n-frnishmg.

Write Bon No f*46I, Ftedd Hem, 10
EG4P4BY.

BURLINGTON ESTATES PLC
ASSURED TENANCY BES OFFER

Lowest known start-up costs ofany
Assured Tenancy BES

Very experienced management
Minimal overheads

Extended offer - now closes

26th October 1988
lO.USHirii&M.lM.KUl INZ.
4ISE

1992

Highly successful UK mnufacturer of F.M.C.G.*? (Health and Beauty
and Household Products) are looking for opportunities to seD and market
complimentary products from the E.E-C particularly those suitable for
Own Brand ranges.

Fun technical and administrative back-up available together with high
Icvd existing sales operation in all U.K~ national multiple

Reciprocal trading

Write Box FW77,
would also be

to

SERVICES

Wo export, no ordora are id amatt
or too largo.

Contact ua lodayl

Lawrence 3 Wotfl EntwprlMi P.O. Box
t28a 115 MartmiGh Street Lowefi,
Mmaecnu—a trtasa u.Sa Tetoc

539tea ls. wow Lowe cave lb. note

WANTED

WANTED - BUSINESS
WITH EXISTING
CALLSTREAM

(0690} TELEPHONE
number

Writ* Box H38S2,

Financial Time*. lO Cannon
Street, London.EC4P4BT

PROMOTIONS LTD.
SOMETHING COMPLETELY

CONTRACTING WORLD
T.C. iterfcet your

FOR MAJOR WORKS- M*tng
basin— Ke Aim
can! omndMtt

01-818-2200

EDUCATIONAL

JETRO
* X B

THE JETRO COURSE IN BUSINESS
JAPANESE

This course is now available for the first time in the United
Kingdom at the School of Oriental and African Studies
(University of London).

CONTENT: As well as 100 hours of tuition in spoken
Japanese with a specific business orientation, the course
will provide a good deal of Information on Japanese
business structures and practices. JETRO (JAPAN
EXTERNAL TRADE ORGANISATION) will ensure that this

Information is relevant and up-to-date.

METHOD: It is intended to offer the course in an extended
form on Monday and Wednesday evenings, beginning on
8th November 1968; and also for four weeks as a fulMfme
intensive course in Spring 1989.

FEES: The cost of the course in either mode will be £875
which covers tuition and the pecessary text books.

ENQUIRIES: For further details and application forms
contact:

Peter Whitaker, School of Oriental and African Studies,

(University of London), Male] Street, London WC1E 7HP.
Telephone: 01-637-4388 Ext 2590.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SMYTHAPARK ESTATE
NORTH DEVON, 500 ACRES

- impelling Georgian style mrh,Tr ’

- Land suitable for all famntfig activities

• Fine Stow outbuilding* and additional frnnhouse for op to 11

II
JOflNSMALEkCO,

NDnoa (0271)

Seafood
Manufacturer for

Location - North
Producer at m wtdo variety

turnover Qm.

to

HOVERCRAFT
Model, New condition

3i a.
FaU H4MMB

EXHIBITIONS

Meet Over 900
oppaffu«*tiee ei the NATIONAL

ri^mON, T - g OCT
For frr*4T t* PI T*T

FOR SALE
COURIER COMPANY

Expanding, profitable, situated N.
London. Ovum Dtroctog + 2 tefT
• £400.000 bona fide biUtogs &
48% margin + aaacts + other
Income — <£4254100 asking price.

to

FOR SALE
4 bwy fVfbi on

pany. making specialised custom

per year. Betz offer accepted. No

FLOURISHING
BOUTIQUE

£48.000 G T.O: K«m jw reviewed

£OP0 pe. 18 jr temr. JUce* U61 pg
Ome mtoag. ifl hohlL High growth
ua N. Devon, neara andM road
450 fL Lease. gouMB Hums and

ear £20000 pftm tiAV.

T4 0274 *%Sm

SCHOOL
. 8ENENDENSCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR

SEPTEMBER IMP ENTRY
athaatedtof

ttBStothtoBwMagtt
ad hi February

14 yean oa tin ut-
ter. MB.

Hotel, IS Eoaufte
Apartment, 4 AOtea. 8

DANISH INDUSTRY A

The Fnamrial Tinwa proposes to--

pubU this

OCTOBER 34* (MB
For a rah ednorial synopsis aad

Rhth natomic

or write to her at:

Brades House
10 Cannon Stout

London
. . EC4P 4#Y .

However, Knox believes the
tone is right to invest to unit
trusts, with equities offering GO
per cent more to dividends, 68
per cent more.to profits and (

per cent me to -assets com-
pared with a year ago.

Scottlsh-Am has 'always
claimed to be confcra-eyclical to
its strategy towards equities. B
sold ahead of last October’s
crash, purchased £800m of UK
equities this year and also has
been buying cheap European

Three binds are on offer at
the outset: UK Smaller Compa-
nies trust, European Opportu-

Kmk feilww fen
fa right to fnvwt in tntfl frusta

nities trust and Equity Strat-

egy fund. The investment
objectives axe obvious. .The
first two fends wifi be invested
felly, even when the managers
feel the underlying equities axe
over-valued. But, tothe Equity
Strategy Fund, the managers
have fell discretion and liquid-
ity could be as high as SO per
cent because toe managers feel
timing is wrong to buy re bold
equities.

Scottiah-Am, as befits a sup-
porter of Caiuife (the Cam-
paign for Independent Finan-
cial Advisers), will market Its

trusts only through indepen-
dent intermediaries- There win
be no off-the-page selling;- Nev-
ertheless

the-page f

spending
£300,000 promoting Its trusts
and its sates target is 240m by
the end of the year.

Its charges are the now-stan-
dard 6 per cent initial, lu-
cent renewal. So, why is

company optimistic about
reaching this target under
these dull investment condi-
tions?

As well as its name and rep-

utation, its main setting point
is a comprehensive loyalty
boons scheme, to addition -to
the usual introductory dis-
counts, nnit-holdero Who stay
with Scottish-Am for at least

five years receive unit banns
additions. These, range from
£S00-worth for each £10.000
Invested after fiva yean, .to
£ljOOO-worth after 10 yean.

f .

1 .
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Hugo Dixon looks at the planned stock market flotatior

of Racal Electronics’ mobile communications venture

Vodafone calls the shots
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MOBILE cosunnsicatlcQs has bean
one of the “sexiest” sectors of the UK
economy this. decade. In the forefront
of . this fast-growing market is
Vodafone, winch fs set for a stock
market flotation later this

The story of car phones in the HE
began in 1983 when the Government
awarded licences to two companies to
operate cellnlar telecommunications
networks: CeUnet, a joint venture
between British. Telecom and Secuxir
cor; and Vodafone, a subsidiary of
Racal Electronics.

Cellnet established an eaxiy
bat aggressive marketing by Voda-
fone enabled it to catchmp and then
overtake Cellnet. . At the end of
Augnst, Vodafone claimed Z1L500 sub-
scribers - 55 per cent of the market.

Sir Ernest Banisaxi chairman of
Racal, is now pbmiiwg to cash in on
some of the profits of investment
by Boating 20 per cent of the Racal
Telecom Group — which Tnrfnrias a
number of .smaller conunomcatiQns
businesses as well as Vodafone.
Although the issue will be one of the
largest uon-prrvatisatiaii flotations,
only L4 per cent of the conq^ny's
equity 11701 be offered to the public.
The bulk is being kept by Raeat,
offered to existing shareholders or
snfif abroad.
Racal has not yet put a final price

on the Telecom's business. However,
in a pathfinder prospectus published
two weeks ago. the company said that
it was planning to achieve a total
valuation for Racal Telecom of
£L55tm to £L85bn. It predicted that
Racal Telecom’s post-tax profits for
the year to end-March 1989 would be
not less than £55.7m, implying a price/

earnings ratio of between 28 and 33.

Soch a p/e level, normally, might be

thought rather high. The whole Racal
Electronics group was capitalised at
only £L85bn this week. Bat this has to
be balanced by the feet that Racal
Telecom’s profits are growing
strongly. At an operating level, a loss

of £&7m in 1966 was turned into a
profit of £9.4n in 1987 and £5Llm in
1988. The central question is to what
extent this upward trend can be main-

•tained-

Most of Vodafone’s business is

repeat business. Racal estimates that,

nach year, only 14 per cast of Its sub-
scribers leave or. are disconnected
from its network. Therefore it starts

each year knowing that the worst it

can & is to earn 86 per cent of the
previous year's revenue.
Vodafone, of course, hopes to do

much better than that. At present
only L5 per cent of the UK working
population own car phones. If the
experience of Scandinavia - where
penetration of car phones has reached
45 per cent - is anything to go by, it

would seem there is still much room
for expansion.
One problem is That Vodafone may

not be able to satiety a further explo-

sion in demand for its services
because the radio, frequencies it uses
are becoming congested. This has
already led to complaints from cus-
tomers who are sometimes unable to
make calls when and where they
want. The bad publicity is taking
grm?« nf thg shfwp qff fhft hnsingtaa.
The introduction of a pan-European

car phone network from 1991 is expec-
ted to solve this congestion. The new
system will be based-mi digital tech-
nology, which will allow many more
people to be connected to the network
than the present analog technology.
Racal Telecom is also hoping that

the pan-European system will provide
it with international opportunities, ft

has already taken a 4 per cent stake

in Cofira, a French cellular operator,

and plana other, ^nniaT deals

A second problem Vodafone could

face is the squeeze on its operating
margins. Gross margins in the first

four months of this financial year
were 52 per cent, down from 56 per
cent in the same period last year. This
decline is largely a result of increased
financial incentives which both Voda-
fone and Cellnet have been paying
intermediaries to promote their ser-

vices. Margins would be squeezed fur-

ther if the competition between Voda-
fone and Cellnet also led to reductions
In the cost of making calls, which has
so far failed to felt. Another possibSr

ity is that the Office of TeleccHmuuni-
cafions might decide that excessive
profits are being made in the ^11nlar

industry and force prices down -
though there is as yet no sign of this

happening.

A third potential problem is new
competition. Direct competition from
a third cellular operator is unlikely

until the early 1990s, if at aH More
worrying is indirect competition from
a new cordless telephone service
winch is being launched in the UK
next year. Although the new cordless

phones will not be as versatile as
their cellular cousins, they will be
much cheaper to use and could pre-

vent RpTinlar phones from becoming a
mass market product. Racal Telecom
will, - however, be partly protected
from such competition if it is success-

ful in winning a licence to operate a
cordless phone service.

Set against these doubts is the fact

that buying shares in Racal Telecom

i

• ^ -
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N Jftnmit*

j

LyJ

Sir Ernest Harrison, chairman of Racal Electronics

is one of the few chances UK inves-
tors will have to participate in the
mobile communications revolution.
Probably the only other option is to
buy Racal Electronics itself, which
will still own 80 per cent of Racal
Telecom.

Stephen Owen, an analyst with
stockbrokers Janies Capel, points out
that since the whole of Racal Elec-
tronics is capitalised at only £L84bn,
a successful flotation of Racal Tele-

com is almost certain to boost its par-
ent’s share price.
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THE LAZARD RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY FUND
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Own me net investment at a taxpayer could
still more than double over a 5 year period.

Our expectation is that growth rates will be better

than those above and that a BES investment in

residential property is therefore one of the safest and

most profitable investments available

Crucial to weete in dris area w31 be carefol

selection ofthe individual properties.

Experienced Management
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Special Opportunity—
up to 60% income tax relief
TheRmd isnow open and willckseon November30nnkss
the invitation is extended. Applications may be for a

minimum of£2,500 np to a maximum of£40,000. The
InlandRcvqw has, as aconcession, reoently extended the
A-arilww for cany bade of income tax relief and thus, if

investments aremade on yoorbehalfby October 26, 1988

you may deduct one-halfof the amount invested &r you,

up to amaximom deduction of£5,000, fromyour.1987/88
income when the too income tax cate was 60%. To make

to

L'±\:

from 44 Baker Street or from
^ \‘t uvr

To: Lazard Dewdopment Capitd Limited,

44 Baker Street, London WlM 1DH
Please send me a copy of theMemorandum for the

Lazard Rrridenrial Property Pond.
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Funds ready for fee reforms
Christine Stopp examines the impact .of front-end charging .

ITT TRUST groups and ./ nuiTTnucTtt ' Challenger Trust to L25 per abandoned the front-mr
kVaxwc am wrawMarhitr V UHII IHU9I9 J Mnf ihrtl ffiia WU** olfamifhe»» Inotrimr nn

UNIT TRUST groups and
brokers are recoixsidezing the
way in which the industrygets
its income.
The first trusts to make &'6

per cent front-end charge were
launched earlier this year, and
there are how about 15 groups
in this band.
Almost all are insurance

companies. Of the largest
managers, only four - Abbey,
HOI Samuel, Legal & General
and Prudential Holbom -
have put charges up to this
level.

1

The present commission
structure on authorised unit
trusts pays brokers when new
money is invested, so .the
broker does well if he has
clients coming in or if he has
scope for switching client

market uncertainties have
made swttchinghaxd to justify.

The spectre of hard
disclosure — that Is,- full
information .to .the investor
abou£ chafges '..end
wiwmBwlmw — is looming.
Brokers may well feel that if

they are forced to be .explicit

about charges, they might as
well levy, toem separately and
call them fees rather than
commission. In. addition, the
intermediary could earn his
living ' without making
expensive and .unnecessary,
changes to his.' clients

1

There la, therefore, ah
incentive to make switches
even if investment conditions
are not appropriate. This la
known as "churning:'*

This year, the system has
came unstuck. There Is. much
less interest in ' unit trusts
generally from investors and

Solicitors and accountants;
who have been charging lees
for years, and sometimes
rebating commissions as well,

ate poised to take a more
firiprtrljmt trite fri thp finandal

Two unit trust groups have
made some major changes to
chatglrtg structures to woo the
fee-charging market, in
particular. Whittingdale
reduced the front-end fee on its

Challenger Trust to L25 per
cent in April this year. The
whole cf this charge js passed
on ta the adviser. --

:

The . trust's *
: v annual

management- fee is 2.25 per
cent; of.which 0.75 per cent
goes: to the; broker as a
"renewal, commission"-
which has _the effect of
rewardingloyalty and reducing
the temptation to switch.

With this ' arrangement, the
broker goes'from a 3 per cent
front-end 'fee and no annual
commission to a 125 per
front-end arid 0.75 per cent
each year. This isstfll much
less profitable than switching,
say,' halfthe portfolio over two
or three years, and so is likely
to appeal only to a feecharging
adviser,

'

“We beliewhthai this is the
way the industry is moving/*
says Challenger manager
Thomas Ratoon, .

:

Royal Trust's Prestige
Portfolio Trust came out with
an even more revolutionary
change at the beginning of this
month. The ’ group has

abandoned the front-mid fee

altogether, leaving only a
spread of 0.5 per cent to cover
stamp duty.

The broker is at liberty to
make a front-end charge,but it

will be shown separately on
tbs contract note and must be
agreed in writing with the
riieht.-

The trust, however, has a L9
per cent annual

. management
fee, of_whicfa 0.75 per cent is

again paidto the broker.

'

As .Whitm umbrella fund,
the trust has U portfolios^) a
wide choice of markets is
avaQable' for . switching; as
Royal Trust managing dim?*™*
Adrian CdUins points out, the
major advantage . of the
Portfolio -comes -when
switching Is involved.

The Portfolio Trust’s new
structure does.not rule out a
front-end .fee, but if one is

charged it wfll be quileclear to
the Investor what he is paying.
The charge becomes a visible

fee imposed by the broker
tather than an invisible charge
from the management group.

Small brokers squeezed out
ACCORDING TO Mandy Witt,

a mortgage broker In the City
of London: "People bare their

souls to you. You learn about
their incomes, their ages, fam-
ily relationships and expecta-
tions and, of course, their

tod even medi-

V trust and rap-
port are very important"

advent of the

hare to become tied to a partic-

ular insurance company after,

whole lives as independent
intennediarfes*

’

T myselfcannott conceive of
being tied ~T always worked
far .independent firms, it is a.

great shame to see the small
ones disappear'
Fimbra’s . regulations tore

aimed at toe insmance pohcy
1 1 r: 1 1 1

1

dnetions-td gain new cheats,
partly because ;it is difficult to
be sure of the credit status-of
people who answer advertise-
meats,' .

"Recommendation. Is a far
better source of clients,” says
Witt, adding: The mortgage
brokers are all offering much
the same sort of deal There,
are only a handful of products

which, are toe- * *Y. t . -
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Even if youre not talking telephone numbers
ring this one.

021-200 2244

Strange, isn 'tft?Suddenlythe brokerswho were onlytoohappyto look
afteryourmoneypre-big bang arenowputting up the shutters,

Unless you've got£200JX)0ormore to invest, theysimplydon'twant
to know.

Apart; thatis, fromAlbert£ Sharp. The independentstockbrokers.
We operate a differentcommission structure tomostLondon

brokers, so wellquite happilyprovide free valuationsandallthe other
old, establishedservicesto clients with portfolios of£25,000ormore, as
we have forthe lastsixtyyears. Butourlocation in

Birmingham, with a London office, means our
overheads are lowerthanmost

Fora personal, high quality, professional

service, don'ttalk telephone numbers,justring one. albert e. sharp a.go.

membersofjhestockexchange MEMdEftoft.sa YoufMonevMatters
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For the nwmbeiaaud poficy-hotdars of The
London Ufe Association Limited.

DatsBsofthoproposed mergertolhAusbaBan
Mutual ftowMent Societyhave recently been

a few .-around 'Where the
redemption penalty is. hezreso-

douSfc” site wartis. ...

“One mortyage company, for
instance, lias a penalty which
looks innocuous because it is

expressed in pennies cm the
agreement
“But you will discover that

on a £100,000 mortgage you
have to pay a &LOOQ penalty for
redemption within the first
five years. And five years is

quite a long time.”
The sort of mortgage she

chose for herself is a stabilised
one, witb_a on interest
payments. The Bank of Scot-
land offers one popular mort-

of ray property has risen :by
£100,000 -and ;the payments • I
have had to make have stayed
constant. So, I am very satis-

fied."

Not surprisingly, she is a
believer in endowment mort-
gages and believes that even
people in their early 20s should
think seriously about starting

to endowment policy.

.

"R gets people into toehabit
of saving. If the endowment
matures while the person is

still in their 40s, it could still

tome hmeiy handy."
'

David Barchard

ALUMINIUM
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey

on:

26th October 1988

For a fuD editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact: -

Anthony G. Hayes-
‘

oo 021-454-0922

or write ta him at:
-

Financial Times
George House
George Road
Edgbaston

Birmingham BIS IPG
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DID YOU KNOW
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Fora copy of our research on tills Trust or i

analysis of other Investment Trusts; please phone
write to:-'
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A tale of two houses and CGT

i#-. _ T

» r .fl -
(
ra

*
• .

7
±.. '*

Bfy wife and I bought a house
jointly four' years ago for
£60,000. It Is now valued at
about ^160,000. Three years,
ago we bought a country
boose for -£35,000, which we
are now selling for £90,000.
We- have , not; elected previ-
ously which bouse should be
our principal residence for
capital gatns-.tax purposes. We
get tax relief on a mortgage on
the first property. My mar-
ginal tax & 40 per cent while
my wife's is 25 per cent. We
are taxed separately.

1. fo Itpofisible (andwould it
be to our advantage) to afoot
for the second property to be
our principal CGT residence
The Inland Revenue

. advice-
suggests this has to be done
within -two years of purchase
bat also suggests it can he

As
: the fence -has been in

existence for over 3tt years,ahd
has supported yourplants for
as long as you say/you might
well have

.
acqtdretP an ease-

ment by presGriptidfa. assum-
ing the fence to be ^our neigh-
bours. (ff ftris yours, your
neighbour has acted unlaw-,
folly, in any case^ and would-
be liable in trespabing;) How-"
ever, it f^not absolutely dear

.

that there is an easement
knownto the law ta support
plants cm a-fence. You can' test
tbat only by talcing proceed-
ings^ tbs county court for air
injniictioii restraining your
neighbour from detaching The .

plant;; from the fences You-
Sara a goodjauspect of sac--
ce«Bhg: see SimpebjvvWeher,
133 LT. 46. - : - X

ez* Uw«# aoJunw*. AB fnqvWnwfll

cannot afford to lose' alto-
gether file prospect of capital
gain. Is it possible to make a
legally binding agreement

ns in

-*
. =. »

a-. .L
’

X £*
, . ^

1 In view of the Afferent
marginal -tax rates, how . will
the CGT be rated? Can we gain
by transferring the property
into my wife's aoteownership?

Why dU you and yoim wife
decide not to exercise -your
right to nominate one w other
of the-pniperties as your main
residence for CGT purposes?
Did you discuss this point with
the solicitorwho actedJar you
in the purdase of the coantrp
house?A decfetoirgot to serve
a tUnoiv rnfahlndg swtfon
ldtC5Ka)

:

~df the. Capital Gains
"must-virtually

a$*^ :3e wrogg - and will
veryexpensive. .

l.-‘YesXa further police

larn^Ti

W1
:Xn the 1950s, feylate hmhand
lot. 2|b pumper feter naBi
antique forniture that was
surplus to bis reqairements at
that time. He died in Nmn
her 1906 and left all his estate
to me. Initially, nty sis-
ter-in-law wrote to say she
would understand if I wanted
the furniture -returned. How-
ever, she : now refuses and
maintains the fundture was
lent to her for life.:

In support of fids, her solid-
tous have replied to nysofel-

any capital

You couM acquire the house
jointly with your son as ten-
ants in common (or possibly as
jpiht tenants). This would
mean that you would be enfi-

tfed to half file proceeds, sub-
feet to canital far.

;You could lend your son the
purchase price on terras which
require Mm to pay you an
amount equal to half the
excess of the sale proceeds
over the purchase price. The
sum so payable would be
chargeable to income^ tax,
under case HI of schedule D.

Passport

certificate of patriality. I have
been resident in England for

eight years but am domiciled
in South Africa.
I now wish- to apply for a

British passport but, before !
take fids step,T would Hke to
know -how this would affect

my tax position, bearing in
mind that Z am unable to
transfer my capital ' to

Applying for a British pass-
port might be 3S tending

to indicate an intention to
acquire a domicile of choice in
England and Wales. However,
the Inland Revenue consulta-
tive document “Residence-in
the United Trinjwtem: the Scope-
of UK Taxation, for Individu-
als” is of much more signifi-

cance for you. It win be worth
your while to spend £L50 on a
copy: send your cheque to the
Inland Revenue Reference
Room, Room 8, New Wing,
Somerset House,- Strand, Lon-
don W02R ILB.

African, with a
V t : I J P

Z am a Smith African.
South African passport

1he tax on
• . j - «.

»

redundancy
How will the taxation of
redundancy payments be cal-
culated following this year’s
Budget? I understand from
press reports at the tfate that
the exemption has been raised
fram £25^00 to £30,000 and
that the tapered relief (on the
hands £25,0OO-£5O.OOO and
£M4HX«7Q^Q0) has been Abol-

ished. What I am not clear
about is whether the amount
of a redundancy payment in
excess of £30,000 is taxed, at
the; taxpayer’s marginal rate
(excluding the redundancy
payment), as used to be the
case, or whether the
excess now is treated as
income.

I shall be receiving a redun-
dancy payment of about
£58.000 this autumn. My
income from all sources
(excluding the redundancy
payment) during the year end-
ing April 5, 1989. will not
reach the level at which
higher rate tax becomes pay-
able. Will my liability on the
redundancy payment therefore
be 25 per cent on £36,000
(£66,000 minus the £30,000
exemption) or will the £36,000
be added to my income for the
year? If the latter is the case,

it will obviously mean that it

is worthwhile deferring other
'income to the following tax
year where possible, as my
effective marginal rate this
year would be 40 per centcom-
pared with 25 per cent next

Under section 74 of the
Finance Act 1988, the first

£30,000 wiH be exempt from
income tax (and capital gains
tax) but the remainder will be
taxed as though it were salary.

It will, therefore, be worth
trying to defer some other
income until 1989-90, as you

CHESS BEGINNERS find it

hard to understand why
experts generally prefer bish-

ops to knights. For the novice,

the knight is a piece of awe-
some power with its strange,

crab-like move and its capacity

to jump into the opposing po&i-

fionandJork kings, queens, oc
rocks.
The master player, however,

can easily foresee and guard
against knight tactics. Posses-

sion of bishop against knight
- or, even better, a pair of
bishops - is a mechanism
towards greater board control

where knights can be reduced

to passive defence.

In making full use of a
bishop, the key is often to
choose the precise moment for

pawn advances that open up
the game and give the bishop
free-ranging diagonals into the
heart of the enemy defences.

Without such active play, the
position can become blocked
when the knights have a
chance to come into their own.
This week’s game is from the

annual Interpolis Insurance
tournament at Tilburg, Hol-
land (where former world
champion Anatoly Karpov had
to contend with Britain’s Nigel
Short as bis most dangerous
rival).' Black's opening, the
Slav Defence, had its heyday in
the Alekhine v. Euwe world
title matches in the 1930s. but
is' often viewed now as giving
White a chance to exchange a
knight far Black’s active queen
bishop.

Critical moments in the
game are all variations on the

Chess
bishop v. knight theme. Black's

5 . . . B-N5 is worse than the

normal 5 . . -B-B4 because of

the manoeuvre on White’s
sixth to eighth moves, gaining

the bishop pair at the accept-

able price of a slight weaken-

ing or the K-side pawns.

Whitejudges at,move 15 that
confiriping the two bishops is

better 'than capturing a pawn
which will not escape; then, at

move 25 he opens up the centre

forcefully so that the bishops

come Into dynamic play.
Black’s army loses coordina-

tion and White prepares a deri-

sive bishop sacrifice to force

mate
White: P. Nikolic (Yugo-

sfavifl)

Black: R. Hubner (West Ger-

many).
Queen’s Gambit, Slav

Defence {Tilburg 1988).

I P-Q4, P-Q4; 2 P-QB4. PxP;

3 N-KB3, N-KB3; 4 N-B3, P-B3;

5 P-QR4, B-N5; 6 N-K5, B-R4; 7

P-R3, P-K3; 8 P-KN4, B-N3; 9
B-N2, B-N5; 10 O-O, N-Q4.

II N-B2, B-K2; 12 P-K4,
N-N5; 13 NxN, BxN; 14 P-B4,
P-B3; 15 NxB, PxN; 16 B-K3,
N-Q2; 17 Q-B2, Q-K2; 18 QxP,
P-QB4; 19 QR-B1, PxP; 20
QxQP, B-B4.
21 Q-Q3. P-R3; 22 KE-Q1,

R~Q1; 23 Q-N3, N-Nl; 24 RxR
ch, BxR; 25 P-K5, PxP; 26 PXP.
K-B2; 27 B-B5, Q^2; 28 R-Ql,
Q-Bl; 29 B-Q6, N-B3; 30 B-K4,
R-R3.

31 P-N5, R-R4; 32 R-BZ ch,

K-Nl; 33 R-B8 ch, K-R2; 34 BxP
ch! KxB; 85 Q-Q3 ch. Resigns.
If KxP; 36 Q-N3 ch and 37 R-R8
mate.

BLACK (gMEN)
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WHITE { 6 MEN )

PROBLEM No. 742

White to move and force a
draw. He is rook and bishop
down, while the obvious 1

P=Q Is countered by R-R7 ch
and RxQ. The hidden answer
features a surprise twist in the
end and few solvers find it in

under half an hour.
Solution Page XXVD

Leonard Barden

Residential
Property Advertising

APPEARS
EVERY

SATURDAY

Rate £40 per

Single Column Centimetre.

Tel CAROL HANEY
01-489 0030
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thoroughness of the
cftfear^ sdectkm. process.

lit :ttr«<

f;«T:*tJ» sr •-*' * J-;

qp by awide warialy'itfpeople -
zedtmdantexecestiyes, dissattsf-

iefenydoyees keen toe more of

a sayia thesfr own afEairs and
even, since a c&ange in the
ndfi& in lS66,.m»m^syacC.peo-
ple tsdcfog part in me govern*'
meat's Enierprise Allowance
Schema The typical , appficant
for .a franchise, homer, is a
man aged axoimid^tO who baa
previously been employed in a
white cofiar fob.

A munberof fodlares, indnd-
ing that -of the young’s .Fran-
chise. Group in- 1985 (though
foe bnsiiieas was- bought and
resumed trading shortly after-

wards), served to emphasise
that even the franchise for-

mute was no guarantee of sue-:

cess. The British Franchise
Association and individual
franchisors have since been
attempting to improve the
Indostry’s image* .

This has been done partly by
introducing a stricter defini-

tion of franchising to exdude
licenced dealerships, and by
removing from the statistics

franchise systems which never
managedto attract franchisees.

A more . fundamental
improvement- has ' been
achieved by a move cm foe part
of franchisors-to amdy stni^er

.

selection procedures to
wouMHae franchisees. . .

These measures have bdped
bring about a faUin the frdouxe

rate d what axe .known as
business format franchises .—

whereby a franchisor grants
the use of its trade name or
proven method of doing busi-

Fnmcbised businesses hove
a lower failure rate than.
- many conventional '•

. .

could Usually espart to obtain
hanfc itwwa aymmlmit to the
amount cf finance he is putting
in himself. A franchisee cotdd
expect to raise twice his own
contribution.. -

. The disadvantages oTa- ftaxK
cbise business indmler

.
Q~ lAnife on foe scope for

fatfividnal initiative. Product,
service and design are laid
down fo advance mid the fran-

chisor will expect and will

monitor uniform standards of
appearance and maintenance.

Disputes'which sometimes
arise over foe managoneat foe,

usually based on gross turn-

over or cm profits, which is

payable to the franchisor. The
franchisee may foel the fran-

chisor is not backing the ven-
ture sufficiently hut lack foe
means to prove this before a
court -

The franchisee is not free

to selltire business towhom he
wants since the safe wiQ have
to be approved fay the franchi-

sor. Goodwill effectively
remains the property of the
franchisor despite foe fact that
it may result hugely from the
efforts of the franchisee. The
resale of a franchise is often a

ftd franchise is a harmonious
relationship between the fran-
chisor and the franchisee.
Research into franchisees*
views has shown that the main
source of conflict is a dash
between the individual’s wish
.to he an entrepreneur and the
franchise company’s desire to
control the operation. Both
Wimpy and Kentucky Fried
Chicken have, for example,
intervened in the past because
of what they saw as a need to
improve standards among their

, while franchise agreements
are usually regulated by
detailed contracts,, on a
day-to-day basis the franchisee
has greater scope to decide
how to run bis business than
the formal contract implies,
according to research carried

out by Prof. John Sfanworfo of
the Polytechnic of Central Lon-
don and Prof. James Curran of

Areas such as hours of oper-
ation, staff employment and
wage tevels are usually deckled
by the franchisee while the
franchisor determines pricing
levels and. the range of prod-

ucts and services. On issues
such as fecal advertising and
quality standards both sides

: The franchisee may be
xeqnired.to buy goods and ser-

vices from tfaie franchisor at

A good indicator of the
nature of the relationship
between franchisor and fran-
chisee is -the frequency and
nature of contact between
them. About one third of fian-

The franchisor may
i
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with their franchisor once a
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its overall ecraoutic poUdes.
As foe UK economy grew in

strength, however, so the
demand for labour-intensive.

European views

home delivery - that franchis-

ing can provide grew rapidly-
But what has given franchis-

ing its biggest boost, however,
has been foe greater involve-'

menl of the clearing banks -

especially National Westmin-
ster and Barclays- - in provid-
ing not only franddae finance
hut also an indepeudeut check
on foe status of franchise oper-
ators.

NalWest, back in 1983L was.
the first bank to appoint.'a
manager solely to deal with
franchising. Mr Peter Stten,
who heads the NatWest fian-
chise team, says that the bank
has foree main objectives. -

.

Firstly, it has to advise xts

network of branches about
franchising so that individual
branch managers can decide
whether or not to advance
money to a potential fraucM-

The development of niche
retailors such as Tie Back and
Body Shop, for prwmpfe. have
been ideal ‘seedbeds’ for fran-

Secondly, is tiffi objective of
being active in the franchise

industry ot help improve over-

all standards. “Ourjspecific
contacts inrfmte foe BFA and
the lawyers, solicitors, accoun-
tants, and consultants who
have developed an interest in
franchising." says Mr Stem.
“Our fiwfli objective is to

develop our small business
portfoQb by safe lending to via-

ble small businesses, mainly
through our innovative fran-

“Our reason for going into
franchising was to find
best operators to help run and
develop what were already suc-

cessful businesses," says Mr
Boy Bishko, Airman of foe
He Back chafe.

Similarly, the potential for
franchising in the UK has

from Info continental Europe
to V h«

US.
“We are seeing several US

moving in the UK

other factors have hWpM ***** formulas,"
1

points out Mr
with the growth offranchising. Andy Pollack, partner in

YOUng wwnagwnpnt CODSUl-

“The UK is becoming more
HTn» the Ug fa wing a
for new sectors such as home
services." be adds.
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over the fizture of franchising

in the UK and rest of europe is

foe attitude of the European
Commission which has been
suspicious of the place of
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Be prepared to
work hard

A successfulfranchisee describes

her experience to David ChurchiU

TALLY BAKASB.&, had the
ideal background to become
a Kall-Kwik franchisee: she
had worked for other
Kall-Kwik franchisees for four
years before deciding she
wanted to have her own
business.

. . *T felt limited in what I
could do and no longer wanted
to work for someone else,”

she says. *T had my own ideas

and the experience and felt

I could do it on my own.”
Tally had originally qualified
as a graphic designer in her
native Israel before coming
to the UK, 14 years ago.

Kall-Kwik provides a

wegg,
i-miC&

“The reward is there If you set Re scud and go for iL
1

copying, and design services
and has over 140 High Street
outlets.

“I wanted my own shop but
didn't quite have the the
initial £70,000 necessary to
buy a franchise and finance
the start-up,” she says.

Fortunately, Tally found
three friends willing to invest
in her plans while allowing
her be the active franchisee
- “I needed to make further
improvements to the shop
with the result that the total

package ended up costing

£80,000 by the time the doors
finally opened."
Her Kall-Kwik franchise

was opened in Kentish Town,
London, two years ago and
she has become one of the few
successful women franchisees
in the highly-competitive
quick-print franchise sector.

“During the first year of
business I felt under a certain
amount of personal pressure
to live up to my own
expectations and those ofmy
business partners,” she recalls.

“I received a great deal of
support and guidance from
my hank manager, partners
and Kall-Kwik and because
this was my first business
venture I found that there was
much to learn about
budgetting and personnel
management and meeting
monthly targets.”
She now employs six people

and says that good teamwork
is crucial in a business such
as hers.

The lessons she has learned?
“You must be prepared to
work very hard and believe
in what yon are doing,” she
maintains. “But the reward
is there if you set foe goal and
go for it.”

Good advice pays off
David Churchill gives an example of the value of

management supportforfranchisees
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DUNCAN and Jackie Snow,
a husband and wife franchise
team with two Apollo Window
Hlimk fnmriifawj shrpg in

Norfolk, TnHHaThy maria foe

“We got $0 carried away
with foe prospect of having
ocr own business thatwe did
not take as much care as we
should ham with foe financial
aspects of setting no our

"The most difficult part of
setting np the franchise has
been the ffnaw^ «wri bBtoas
management and we were very
fortunate to have good advice

accountant and Apollo,” he
adds.

position as assistant manager
of a retail store. Jackie gave
up her Job as well, so that they
could go into business
together.
“We undertook a great deal

of research before we chose
Apollo as we wanted to be sure
that we made the right
choice,” she says.

“We read as many articles

as we OH franchising

and applied to the British.

Franchise Association far
information and a list of
franchises that were available.

“We were looking for a
franchise that was within our
financial means and that
offered a product or service

that we could believe in.

Apolfo Window Blinds fitted

sales predictions and a
three-year marketing plan,
Hu>ir bank manager agreed
to give them a £10,000 bank
loom and an overdraft facility

of £7,000.
They took up their Apollo

franchise in April lastyear
and itproved sufficiently

successful for them to open
a secondshop in Norwich this

The Snows divided foejob

should look for as much
support as possible in tills

The Shows had £7,000 to

use as an investment - £2,800
of tixefeusnstnkHieyjand £5JX>Q
provWed fay their families.

the shop, meeting and
advising easterners and
looking after the staff of
seven, while Duncan regularly
goes to the home of customers
to measure, estimate, and fit

the blinds.
“We have worked very hard

to achieve success and
overcome our initial

*v 4
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wasmade redundant from Ids produced cash flow charts.

support we havehad from
Apollo has been aarveDous
andwe could never have
started our own business
without them.”
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Duncan and Jactda
rassareb bafora wa

Snow; “Wa undertook a grant deal
chose a franchise that met our criteria.

1
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EC Competition policy.

The BFA’s Mr Dutfield
insists, however, that "while
there is the possibility of ftxr-

therpxoUems from the EC, the
BFA is confident that, along
with enropean and interaa-

The franddse industry, not
surprisingly, remains very
optimistic about the future
Level of Anrpamri- estimates of
the market growing in value
terms by over 80 per cent a
year into the 1990s are seen as
conservative. By 1993 the
industry is expected to account
for some £10bn of consumer

Any downturn in the UK
economy, moreover, is expec-
ted to be compensated for by
UK franchisors moving into
wmtfTwmtal Europe, especially

after the 1992 deregulation of
tariffs and trade barriers -
“franchising in the UK is on
tiie way to becoming a mature
market, so it would be a foolish

franchisor who ignored the
challenge of Europe,* believes
the BFA’s Mr Dutfield.

*The British Franchise Asso-
datum. Franchise Chambers,
75a, Bell Street, Henley-on-
Thames, Cam, BC9 2BD. Tele

-

phone 0491 578045,
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JOB. It

nyour

own nob. Tls choice is endtess.

Disajvef how anyone ranoa«st invest ftwn as Bttte as £4,000

to as much as £400.000.

Kensington Exhibition Centre, Deny St, London W.8

WHO’S BEEN t

SHOPPING :*

AT BARCLAYS?
Many operators of Britain’s best known

franchises have come to Barclays both for advice

and for finance.

(Over the \last ten years, in fact, we have

helped to set up over 6,000 ofthem.)

Our Franchise Unit is staffed by

experts who can offer you specialist

advice and information on many

aspects offranchising and our

Franchise Loan is tailormade

for anyone wanting to buy a

anchise.

Ifyou’d like to find out how we

could help, please plume John Perkins,

the Manager of our Franchise Unit, or

one of his team, on 01-283 8989

Ext 3581 or 2748.

Or fill in the coupon below.

Dare we suggest you’d be off your trolley

to go anywhere else?

Please send me details of how Bardays

Franchise Unit could help me.

Therrinimumimes&nent<s£15£20JlG0lvBthupic>7Q%
toanengavafebia subjecttostate Weoperatearnetodaf

Battoswofo<^andnolftporcenlag8ofyoufsafa&.
^araftAmeriha«oifltoBitifoF^iKiiiGeAssociHtion,and

have regionaloIBoes in ScotlandandNorthern fralahd.

The Btffish Franchise Association

01419SO48 - veiwen
orwriteto:

isiTie OfficeVfflagM Romford Road,
Stratford, LondonE154BZ

EUROCLEAN
ThafatuiBtorcelndrydeming
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David Churchill looks at the growing list offranchising opportunities

t
rfiiflg Ot
the poss

HE FIRST hurdle fac-

ing any potential fran-
chisee is how to
decide which fran-
portunity to take me
ibiUties are seemingly

Just For The Night, for
example, is a women’s even-
ing-wear hire franchise aiming
to reach the woman with a
busy social- life but limited
chequebook.
Or you could take up a High

Street insurance franchise with
Swintou Insurance in a bid to
capitalise on the booming
demand for financial services.

Equally popular - especially
after the third wet British sum-
mer in a row - could he a
sun-tanning centre through the
Ultratan Sun Centre franchise.
These and many other fran-

chise opportunities are cur-
rently available to the franchi-

see with funds to invest. So
how to choose?
Nest week’s National Fran-

chise Exhibition is an obvious
place to start. It takes place
from October 7 to 9 at the Ken-
sington Exhibition Centre in
.West London and has ova- 140
franchisors and associated
companies (such as clearing
banks)' an the spat to answer
questions.

So popular has this animal
exhibition proved - it is now
in its fifth year - that there
are plane to hold four exhibi-

tions -next year in Glasgow,
London, Manchester, and Bir-

In-toto is: a retailer of fitted

kitchens established eight
years ago by WeBhptsun, a West .

' German kitchen m&Mdacturer.
'About £35,000 Is needed' far.a

Automotive. Another estab-

lished sector,., ranging from
franchises such as Aufoahefin,

a mobile car valet service
(£7,000 investment), through to
Compute Tune, . a mobile
engine tuning and service-fran-

chise (£17,000).

Silver Screen windscreen,
replacement (£20^000^22,000) is

another popular franchise in
this sector, as Is the Zfebalt
rustproofing operation. . .0 ,

w_ m__ ^ _ _

The British Franchise Asso-
ciation Is also a useful starting

point for would-be franchisees

since it not only provides a list

of its members - who have to
abide by a code of practice and
are subject to arbitration pro-
cedures if things go wrong -
but also has a useful starter-

pack explaining the elements
of franchising.
There are many worthwhile

books on franchising - avail-

able'from libraries and booksh-
ops - as well as a comprehen-
sive quarterly magazine.
Franchise World.

Franchise consultants, how-
ever, should be treated with
some cucumspection. Many of
those who profess to be 'con-

sultants' are actually salesmen
who. win commission from
introducing you to franchisors.
Both the BFA and the Fran-
chise Consultants’ Association
(whose members are usually
involved with helping compa-
nies establish and develop
franchise systems) warn
against using so-called consul-
tants to buy a franchise.
“The only way in which

franchises should be sold is by
the franchisor himself by
direct discussion and negotia-
tion with the franchisee," both
organisations point out.

For those stQl seeking basic
information, however, the
Franchise Shop (6, Old Hfllside
Close. Winchester, Hampshire)
has information packs on a
number of franchises available
free to potential franchisees.
So what type of franchises

are available? Franchises fall

into several main sectors.

Food represents one of the

operation In central London..

Cleaning Services. This has
been one of the traditional
franchise sectors for many
years with Dyno-Rod and Ser-
vicemaster two of the key fran-
chisors.

Dyno-Rod, in fact, was
founded some 25 years ago by
American Jim Zockoll who, it

is glaimaii, was unable to find

a plumber to dear a blocked
lavatory so he formed his own
specialist drain-clearing com-
pany. Since then, Dyno-Rod
has cleared over 105m house-
hold blockages. . .

Dyno-Rod franchisees are
said to have wider territorial

responsibilities than some of
Its competitors. Minimum
investment is £12j00Q, although
ether types of Dyno franchises
start from £1.650.

Servicemaster’s parent com-
pany in the US was judged by
Fortune magazine as the lead-
ing profit-generating service
organisation in America. It
concentrates on contract
cleaning for shops, offices, and
other business premises and
has some 150 franchisees in the
UK. Minimum investment of
up to £20,000 needed.
Other cleaning service fran-

chises include Safedean, which
offers a famishing care service
to up-market homes and coutf
mercial premises. Investment
funds qf -£9,750 required. -

The Maids is another
cleaning operation, with teams
of two or three women provid-
ing a cleaning service for the
home. Minimum investment:
£35,000.

Computer Services. This is a
relatively new area of franchis-
ing and is a relatively volatile
sector in tine with the changes
and frshions of the computer
industry itself. Computerland,
a full-member of the BFA, is a
leading retailer of computers
and software.
A newer franchise operation

*

franchise

in the sector is VDU Services, a
specialist franchise offering
valet cleaning of computer
equipment.(Investment of
about is £9,000 needed.) •

Delivery Services. Another
new area for franchising,
'which can only have received a
major boost from the recent
postal strike. TNT Parcel
Office franchises, fear example,
offer a collection and drop off

facility for parcels and docu-
ments. (Franchise cost: about
£5,000).

-

Business Post is a nation-
wide parcels carrier with over
eight years trading experience
whose franchise investment
costs vary between ElflyOOO and
£30.000.

Food, This is one of the lon-

gest-established franchise sec-
tors of aH. Franchised Lyons
Maid ice cream vans, for exam-
pie, have been a common sight
in Britain for over 30 years,
along with its main, franchise
rival, Mr Scftee.

The major fast-food chains
are now well-established in the
franchise market, although
McDonalds has only relatively
recently started to franchise in
the UK.
Food franrhtagg do not gen-

erally come cheap, because of
'the high costs -of
and labour (a Wfanp_

Above: IIHBo’s Cookies

needs some £450,000 invest-
ment) and are generally -more
suited to the corporate investor
in franchising.

Pizza restaurants, however,
are very much the flavour of
the month at present. Perfect

Pizza, backed by United Bis-

cuits, is a pizza delivery and
take-away franchise with
investment of about £70,000
needed.
Another home defivery pizza

operation is Dial-A-Dino's, a
franchise development which
has its origins in Australia.
Investment required Is about
£70,000.

Health and Beauty. Body
Shop is the leadingexponent of
this sector of the market and
its franchises (costing about
£140,000) are bard to come by.
For £35,000 a Herbal World

shop could be an alternative,

which sells the natural beauty
care products mairnfaiAurad by
the Herbal World Group.
Home. The Isbdan cavity

wall insulation system, is an
established franchise in this
sector and is a relatively inex-
pensive operation since materi-
als do not require wriTing and
the system does not cal for
expensive equipment, Firet-

ment ofTET^OO, although- estab-
lished businesses will only

nies include Thrifty (£2*50(8,
Avis, (£50,000), and Budget
(about £75,000).

Business Services. Account-
ing, office supplies, word pro-
cessing, and secretarial ^ser-

vices are all newer types of
business-to-businfisa franchise
operations. Wetherby Training
Services, tor example, offers

the opportunity to start up a
secretariaJ/computer training
centre tor £7,500 investment

Printing, Another busmess-
to-business sector is the
instant printing services
offered by a number ofcompa-
nies such as PDC Copypnnt
(£21,000 investment) or Pronta-

print (£25,000).
“

Retailing. This is a key sec-

tor which has enjoyed the ben-
efits of the consumer boom in
recent years.

Franchise operations in this

sector vary considerably in the

type of product sold - ranging
from niche retailers such as
Knobs & Knockers (which sells

brass door furniture and acces-

sories: £70^ needed) through
to Exchange Travel, a tarn
agency. Minimum £30,000 in
liquid capital is needed for an
Exchange franchise, with the
ability to borrow up to SS5J0QQ

to £70,000 as well.

Miscellaneous. Among the
franchises which do not Call

into obvious categories include

such as Stained Glass Overlay,
which specialises in designer
glass for yuppy homeowners.
Investment of £25,000 is

needed.

Franchise operations and
details mentioned in this article

are for general illustration only
and should not be taken as a
recommendation. Contact
addresses can normally be
obtainedfrom the British Fran-
chise Associa&ntarframFran-
chtseWortdmegaztae.

THE NEW GENERATION
OFFRINTSH0PS
An exciting business opportunity is now available tor UJG
franchise. AlphAGiaphks Frintshqps Of The Future is the

electronic printshop system Indeed worldwide to provide

and franchise opportunities are available throughout themwniiy.

are essential qualities. Relevant experience
aswe provide extensive training, both in th

USA.
We expect you to have fiqmd capital of£50,000 and we can help
you obtain die further investment needed.

Out franchise could be your future as part of theAlphAGxapUcs
nintshops OfThe Future success story. Contact ns today fora

annflflpiiphior
Printshops Of The Future (mcauu!

PARTNERS IN PRINTING’S FUTURE
Printingjs a .rapidly expanding business service, and PIP is toe World's
Largest Printing Franchise. So take pride in owninga PIP Printing Centre:

***** Ftoftchise, you mil need to be trilling to get out and
potepual customers and be dedicated to ottering a

first-class customer service.
Ami ytxi need al least £25,000 available capital to invest in your toture.

your ajccess
^ support Packa3e is excellent; °ur success depends on

mote
>
infofT7ialio€V_ring us on Ol-MS «7N or write to

PRINTING

“I ton the boa of rMHng* says Nicola Crosse, left, pictured in bier shop In Bristol.
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Despite the hi^

offranchising
h level ofcammitmerit, the regards
are encouragingfor Nicola Crosse

WHEN 81-year old Nicola -

~

Crosse first took ona TieRack
franchise in Bristol three V.
years ago, she made a tactical

mistake - she believed she
.

could run the business
pari-time, took afterher
husband and three young \
children, and complete her
Open Univeestty degree.

employs a fan-time nanny,
and sow walks fun-time
herself in the shop.
It was a mistake to think

we couH run thebusiness
part-time " she says. "I soon
leamedthat, howevermuch
hdp we got from Tie Rack In-

setting iip the business.,
buying stock and advisingon
systems, once we’d opened
oar doors for trading, it was
mtomfokerngpinL”

derided to take dna Tie Barit ,

franchise after visiting the
;

National Franchise Exhibition
in 1983. They derided they
would only fake on something
if they personally Uked the
product and could sell itwith
commitment.
“Even now, when anew box

at stock arrives, we all get
very excited, nunagingto the
bottom of the box to see what
we have to sell*” she says.
Although the Tie Rack

range of merchandise is

have to pay the fail corii of
pprlw^mg tin* tewe and
fitting out Hie shop -

/franridserepay abouthalfthe
totalcosh Pins a percentage .

of their turnover thereafter.
Ntoria and her husband

< bojrow^toefiigioootiwx
needed to set up i&a business-
from the Bristol City branch
oftheNational Westminster
Bank and were able to pay
off their loan after only one
year. Turnover is inexceas
of £250,000 a year. ...

•: Earlier tins year she bought
ritage ttfthe .

partnership because, as she
.

says, “I was numtog the
badness by myseK, anyway,
and tt seemed a rational thing

to do."
Nicola says that, • - . .

surprisingly, she foundthe,.

.

control of finances.Tate takas
about a day a week and
mother /rpnrt

theHe Sack warehouse
.The remainder ofher time

is spent In the shop - finding

out what is seUingand -

covering for her staff at
lunchtime.

The storeemploys two
toll-time staff (one of whom
is the manager) and two
part-timers. But dnring.the

very busy October to January;
period, she has a team of 15

'

part-timers whocome,toou ,

a shift basis,- with up'tepac
working In the 250 sqit shop -

at any onetime.
Nicola,leamt-aboutrunning

her own buriness the bard way
- "a big shock when Z started
np was realising that it was
up to me to organise the

rwindow dSsritoP,” ri» recalls.

Nlrola contacted Uoral art .1 ;

coifiege and asked a student
..

to do tim job farttime until .

she foamed the skfifo requited
for effectirodisplays.

'

-
. FUcola feefo timt she has

abcmtretailtiiK^
Jy HiaTrlitg

hhq says she never felt

insito&to because Tie Rack was
always there tokelp out “To *;

,nfe»ea ttom
j

&tot tn discuss ;Afotto discuss
j

assays.
. Kcrialris noregrets about

.tddngupafrandifoe - *T
love t i e buzz of retailing and
we ptahto expand the
business whenmy youngest ..

child starts school,” she says.

Dawid Churchill

B. i k.
.

.

DU
J

concentrate on quality ties

and women’s accessories -
n know what I can sen, and .

what X cant," she maintains.
But she still takes advice :

fimn-Tfe Rack,, especially oh
new product lines, as tohow
wdl they ate selling to other
outofLondon stares - There
is a big difference between

'

what will sell in the West End
ofLondon and in Bristol," she
says. *Tkeep in touch with
other out-of-London
franchisees to compare notes
andhavefound, for example.

Itwy
similar in that hi Keweastfofc
Eldon Square la tenns of what

la andher

as toe frimchfoiw tat BristoL.
Tie Bunk found them toe rite,

negotiated the lease(wfakh
remains In their nanus), and

FRANCHISE CONSULTANT
SOUGHT

We ace looking for a Franchise Consuttant
with a past history of a successful

franchised operation to set up our food
delivery franchise. A new concept in food
delivery. All replies in strictest confidence

to Box F8476
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.
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Tte Bade f^nchkte syrtto
differs fipoRi soR&ottunlft
ijztt thff yiff^

2«MANAGEMENT FRANCHISE
TTwl^siaiaMthanchi8roo<8Mdaa^c|oropanyhaslta1c*»fe^e3lab§shad

AREA
DEVON

WVESTMENT AREA
£85)000 EANQLIA_
100,000 HUMBERSIDE

>
9em-5pm*No5etaftfqn NoShop PramtoN*

to andmattpeadminteoroputerstag.ow
pfoUscanbeyows ttaUyear. EssentialservicgiDdusbywilh

ramppa -
Tb obtain prcspecte contact;mCUBBLOMMF

11-ime.FA.Umbo) 8n0HghStatt. Sutton. Surrey. 01-643 0138

Master

Marketing
Opportunity

NOW you cm mhofs kb the famriiiw
Am Md wlikiMM by one offcei ml (Byalik* coB^ied by ope of
iDdiy1

* BMMt «xdrini rVanchlaa
wnai - « i Pritd Tree Mon

^vo of thiscotmtry's
iiiostsuccessful retail

T-i ‘ 1 - CH\K1TJIEDAOCCANTANTS

Franchising
FINANCIALAND OPERATZON.U. ASPECTS

A technical publication now available priced £435
ihc latest in ourgrowing range ofspecaKs book*

Sore Street. LONDONeSySDiS!
1® SSI’seil.
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THE NEW AOE tM INSTANT
PRINTING

Cutter wen ~

Leaden BC2A-UHW-MrtmAekJh-thfiBm.

part ofan on-going
success story^

‘

contact:

Ken Beeooft

Franchise Manager
PentoS Retailing

Berwick House
3?Livery Street

Birmin^am
B32PB

1

021-2366888

A Pentos Comtony
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• HENRY.MOORE OJvf. GH. 7

Rrctining Figure 1945 .
J

.
No_5 6rom an «Htk>& of7 -

. bronze cast;by Vaisoani, length IT
.

Jermyn Street, London SW1
Tel 01-321 0233

r r-

- The Bembridge 1984-88 oil on canvas

; 84 x 96 Sl/213.4 x 1435-00 :

.

JOHN WONNACOTT
. Bccart W«k. •

19 October - 18 November, 1988
Fully illustrated catalogue available

MaifbonHq’h Fine Art (London) Ltd.
6 Albemarle Street

London W1X.4BY
TeL- 01-629 516! Tdefiur 01-629

On June 20 we moved to our enormous new

V

warehouse tn Hackney. We took with us the ..

philosophywhich had served us well forover60
yeazs. - to offia-London's finest selection of Oriental.

Carpets andTugs at pdees which sue considerably

lower than elsewhere. So now is the rime to visit

mil

COLLECTING

Fair fetes British resurgence
-Antony Thorncroft on increasing demandfor home-grown talent

T ees WEEKEND yet
another specialist art
fair displays its wares
before a bemused pub-

lic. The 20th century British

Aft Fazr is at Loudon’s Cum-
berland Hotel until Tuesday,
with 50 dealers offering paint-

and sculptures.

comfortably established Park
Lane Fair, which opens next
Wednesday, and another new
entrant to a crowding calendar,

the Olympia Decorative &
Antiques Fair, from October
15, which boldly welcomes the
for* that Ihe popular pagann
for antiques is mainly directed

at decorative works of art that
furnish a room rather than for

refined Items of aesthetic,
scholarly appeal
These fairs signal the start of

a new saleroom season and
give dealers the opportunity to
stock up again. All the signs

are that, barring a sudden eco-
nomic hurricane, prices will
cont&rofi to rise. The conthm-
oiis problem for dealers is that
there is such a shortage of
good objects available that
they are reluctant to sell cur-

rent stock because of the tifffi-

enttyeff replacing it
The 'British Art Fair cele-

brates the fairly widespread
acceptance (especially among
dealers) that the best British
artists .of tire 20th century are
the equals of any - French,
American, what you wifl. For
too long British art has
laboured under the shibboleth
first propounded before the
First Woadd War by the critic

Roger Fry and then perpetu-

ated by Douglas Cooper that

the only worthwhile art of tins

century originated from Paris.

After 1945 the Americans
succeeded in shaking off titis
“
truth’* but the British have
always lacked confidence in
their native artists. Now the
growing internationalism of
art, and the extraordinary
prices paid for peripheral art-

ists - those working in Vienna
around 1900; the Scandinavians
of the late E&h century; the

Russians up to 1925 — has
forced a change of heart and
art. The global acclaim in
which contemporary British

:* m

Detail from a portrait olJL Bahrand by Sir Stanley Spencer, to

be shown at She 20th Century British Art Fair by Peter Nahum

the best works of the artists of

the Newlyn School, from Stan-
hope Forbes to Dorothea
Sharp, have experienced a ten-

fold increase in price in a
decade. The dealer David Mes-m has pinnpprpfl thig mar-
ket, bestowing on it the title

“British Impressionism” and
bringing out a scholarly book
this month to consolidate the
reputation of the “SchooL”
The paintings tend to be dec-

orative, with an immediate
appeal, ideal for furnishing the
homes of the new rich of
Thatcher’s Britain. Undoubt-
edly the growth in prosperity,

in recent years, boosted by
Budget tax concessions, has
been the driving force behind
the rise in prices. For some art-

ists. such as Sharp and Harold
Harvey, who were prolific

workers, prices have risen too

far, too test, and have encoun-
tered resistance. But their best
works will maintain their
value, and the status of Forbes,
Clausen, and the other early

ptein air artists, and, from a
later St Ives generation. Dame
Laura Knight, seems secure.
Dealers are always looking

for the next profitable market

CADOGAN CONTEMPORARY
: 108DRAYCOTT AVENUE, LONDON SW3 3AE

Howard Hodgkin
Freud art held ha
re-appraisal of th
buy forerunners.

The Flair will t

range of these taL

and Lucian
i helped this

ir 20th cen-

cpfohnrtft the

and they have not had to reach
far into the 20th century to dis-

cover the appeal of Scottish
artists, especially the Glasgow
Boys and the Colourists, work-
ing in the first two decades.

David Messum has just sold

a painting by Sir John Lavery,
regarded as one of the Boys,
for more than £200,000. and
Richard Green sent shock
waves through the art world in
August when he paid £214£00
(well over twice the high esti-

mate) at Sotheby’s Gleneagles
auction for a work by the Col-

ourist Francis Cade.ll, who was
much influenced by Matisse.
By the time the dealer’s mar-
gin has been added this paint-

ing will be priced at over
£300,000, yet Richard Green is

confident of finding a buyer for

a very beautiful work. The best

paintings by artists such as
Samuel Peploe, another Col-

ourist. are now expected to
soar into six figures; indeed,

Christie's is offering a fine

Peploe in December with a
£300,000 top estimate.

Other dealers, like Peter
Nahum, feel that the work of

the Newlyn .artists (and to a

lesser extent the Scottish) are

superficial. He is concentrating

an the more challenging artists

of a later period and will be

showing at the Fair the likes of

Paid Narii and Stanley Spen-

cer, finding his stand from his

current show of 20th century

British art in his Ryder Street

artists are ridiculously under
priced when compared with
the foreign competition. In the

last year a Stanley Spencer has
topped £350.000; a Gwen John
scud for £176,000; and a Glyn
Phflpot for £94.600. The market
is definitely on the move but
these prices for important
paintings are negligible when
set alongside the values paid

for second-rate French Impres-
sionists. or contemporary
American artists. They are also

less than the prices charged by
some contemporary British

painters, such as Francis
Bacon and Lucian Freud.

The number of dealers
becoming involved in 20th cen-

tury British art, to say nothing
of the important auctions held

in .this sector, is the best indi-

cation of the art world’s confi-

dence. Because prices have
risen so sharply, and because
there are so many first time

collectors, the investment ele-

ment here is very pronounced.
One new dealer, Waterhouse &
Dodd, Is sending out a glossy

brochure, the Fine Art File,

which sets the paintings it has
on offer in an historic, critical

and investment context: this is

one commercial step on from
David Messum's book and
Peter Nahum’s catalogue.

After the summer lull the
trade is looking 'anxiously for

the first indications of the
strength of buying demand,
and is tempting customers
with a rash of major exhibi-

tions. The Royal Exchange Gal-
lery, in the shadow of the
Stock Exchange, is setting out

its marine paintings from
Tuesday; Richard Green, which
covers more sectors than any
other major dealer, is poised to

open its sporting pictures exhi-

bition. an area due for a
revival, white Acfcennanns, the
specialists in this field,

launches its autumn show on
Wednesday, with a fine Stubbs,

“Stallion and Mare.” as its cen-

trepiece. On Tuesday Spinks
reveals English watercolours
and drawings.

Oliver Swann Galleries

179 Writou Street, London S.W_3.
81-584 8684

Exhibition of Marine
Printings

Oct. 1st-14th:

Atlantic Gallery, 1055
Thomas Jefferson Street

,

Washington 20007, U.S.A.
Oct. 15th-24th:

Hotel Splendido,
Portofino, Genoa, Italy.

Orders taken
Two new Robin Armstrong Limited Edition Prints

to be published Nav. 1st.

Details available.

THE ILLUSTRATORS
The British Art of Illustration, (1800-1988)

12th - 28th October 1988
10-15.30 each day including Sat. and Sun.

V

1 \ A

Arthur Rackham. RWS (1867-1939) The Prince meets the

10 Ryder Street, St James, London SWIY 6QB
01-839 7551

Sr#

•*'>
V

Pkeudo PierFrancesco Ftorentino: TheMadonna

adoring the Child. Tempera on panel 35 x20 ms.

Sold inJulyfor£30,000.

Christie’s —The definitive milieu for Old Masters

At Ghristiefc we regularly hold sales ofOld Master

paintings which offer a wide choice ofworks.The artists

represented are from many schools and span the 14th to

the early 19th centuries.

What you may not know is that many interesting Old

Master paintings are well within the reach ofthe average

collector.

Pictures on offer are described and illustrated in attractive,

informative catalogues. For more information please

contact Gregory Martin or Laura Lindsay on (01) 839 9060

The next sales ofOld Master paintings will be held on
liPW7»:

three weeks in advance of each sale from our Catalogue

Subscriptions Department on (01) 582 4240.

8 King Street, St.James’s,

London SWIY 6QT
Tel: (01) 839 9060.

CHRISTIE’S
LONDON

The firstmajorbookon

B13TL5H
MPBESSONM

A

,-a

i A
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Discoveran exciting period

of British painring in this

beautifully produced

300-page book, written

by LaunWbrdeyand
richly illustratedwith

over 180 colour plates.

A remarkable account

of the British

Impressionist

movement and
the artists' love

affairwith light.

• > i ll».A »' *

iSfjBCjO

; Available from

leadingbookshopst

for further details,

telephone

01-408 0243

FINE ART PUBLICATIONS

ImdioFme Art ftibiaCMont itpan ofQzvtdMetaim Fine Pttntings Limited,

Post to Said*1) FineArt Publications,

34St George Street, LondonW 1R9FA.

• r ; JlT
r - j ^

" i * -r

w w

A i ifli

. -AGarden of Bright Images' at £55 each, + E3 postage ana packing.

.1 lcndosea rfwqrit/moneyorderpayable to Studio Fine Art ftiblieations.

| Picascchargemycreditrard (deleteas applicable)

,

n Access Q Visa Expiry Date
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MOTORING

Audi goes automatic and 4WD, too
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' sAbmc snoot, terns ssata, £4K?

AUDI THINKS its new
V8 n]]I be a bigger
threat to the -BMW
7-Series than, the

Mercedes S-Type because its

quattro trsnaaissioD will
appeal to younger drivers ter

whom technology is important.
It's for the man who drives
hiznself, not the one who sits in
the back reading his Financial
Times or Frankfurter Allge-

meme. as Audi chairman Dr
Ferdinand Kech put it
The V8 breaks new ground

in the motor industry by being
the first large luxury car to

have permanent four-wheel
drive. And, it is toe first Audi
quattro model to have auto-
matic transmission, which is

standard equipment without a
twhtumI gearbox option.

It’s plush, powerful and breaks new ground but Stuart Marshall still has some reservations
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The 3.6-litre, 33-valve V8 side, tat Audi hopes to sell one
engine has catalytic exhaust in three TBs in the US.
emission controls and a high On a long autobahn Journey,
(1060) compression ratio. Run- I am sure the gearing is fine,

ning on leadrfree premium fad. But, on wfndlxig,b£lly roads ft'

it produces 250 horsepower at feds too tall, with thirdjdose
5,800 rpm and has massive to top and too big a. gap
pulling power from 2,000 ipm between third and second.: !
upwards. suppose that, for the German
Despite this, it is quiet: At market, a claimed top spaed of

120 mph (133 kmh) on the anto- 146 mph (345 kmh) and sr 130
balm, the loudest noises to be. mph (309 kmh) crulstag rate is

heard Inside this large .and a selling point, but fi is pretty
long-legged car were some meanfagless elsewhere. '

wind roar around toe mirrors Other markets would prefer
and whine from the tyres: lower overall gearing that.
The interior, with leather would demand less.shifting tjy

trim, and plentiful wood toe automatic transmission. As
veneer, is more like that of an it was; when I drove a Hghtfy-
extra-roomy Jaguar them a typ- laden VB at d sensfole pace off
ical German car. Afocandttkm- ' the autobahn it spent a totof
tog is standard. I thought the time in third, even second,,
ride was a shade on toe soft although I had toe. tiarisidjB-

sirie, tart Audi hopes to sell one . sion to the economy regime
to three TBs to toe US. that te supposed to maximise
On a long autobahn Journey, the use of top.

I am sure the gearing is find - Thera are aportund manual
But, on winding; billy roads ft-/, -settings, too. The first lets the
feeds too tall, with thirtfjdoee engine spin fasterin toe inter-
to top and too- big a . gap . hrahate gears; tbe second must
between third and second.:.! be for people who like to boy a
suppose that, for the Germah . dog and-bark themselves. Wha
matoet, a chdmed top speed of actually 'needs to shift gears
146 mph (345 tahh) and a 130. manually faan automatic? -

mph (209 kmh) cruising rate is If theAudi V8 were <m sale
a selling point, but fi to pretty ‘ tor Britain now, ft .would have
meaningless elsewhere. .• to coat at least £35,000; this.
Other markets would prefer would buy the poshest stx-cyl-

lower overall gearing that., tadtarBMW- 7-Series saloon, toe
would demand less ,shittingby 735iSE. But, the Audi 'does,

the automatic transmission. As have all-wheel drive: That can
it was; when I drove a Mghtly-:inake all the difference
laden V8 at A sensible pace off

,
between driving feirly nor^

the autobahn it spent a lot -of '
; maHy and .tiptoeing along

time in third, even second,.^- when there frsoow orsltttftos;

although I had tbetransmfe- the road. In thew^ fuRpower

ghoniri be usable for accelera-

tion without risk of wtasS-spin.

Audi’s unique
safety system, which pulls the

steering witoel* forward as the

engine is forced hack m a
severe, impact, is standard on
toe V8. sKueABS brakes. An
air bag for toe driver only is an
optional esttra.

The VS'with left-hand drive

can be seen attoe motwr show
to Rfrmlngham' in tWo weeks.

But, exactly when it wifi arrive

to Britain to riot known: nor to

there 100 per cent certainty

that it will- be made with
right-hand drive. A&di Volks-

wagen, too UK concessionaire,

is pressingsthe factory hard on
fins patoL '. .

-

To : Audi Volkswagen’s cha-

grin, the Japanese importer

has said it wants toe V8 with

left-hand drive. They do, of

coarse, drive on toe same side

of the road in-Japan,asm the

UK butbuyers favour left-nam

steering because everyone

knows toe car is a fashionable

Europeanimpart-
~

The Audi V8 will always be
fairly exclusive. Even In 1990,

Shen toe maximum produc-

tion rato is reached, only 14,000

will be built . .

Well aware that the VS is a

tot dearer than any of its previ-

ous models, Audi is planning

to create a special relationship
with: owners. A customer
reception cadre is being bruit

at the Neckarsulm works, from

which buyers will be encour-

aged to collect their cars in

JAGUAR*
4^-

APPROVE I)

LTSIO < ARS

PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
THAMES D1TT0N

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

TOYOTA

Cavalier leads the pack
FULL DETAILS oftoenew UandeEeu goes flmqkfln

hills and is a bit smootoex,
but has toe kind ofcurves that

mites.

COOTOTMARTINASHTON

DEEPDENEDORKING

WE SPECIALISE INTHE
LEASING.CONTRACTHIRE
AND LEASE PURCHASEOF
ALLTOYOTA VEHICLES.
FULLCERTIFICATIONAND
BACKING FROM TOYOTA

(G.B.) LTD.TEL: 01-841 8426.
OR 0296 434343 - NOW

Even on a paperswwmait
(this catamn. August 27), it

was obviously going to offer

stern competition to class

rivals Hke the Ford Sara,
Rover Montego and Peugeot
405.
Baring driven it, I can now

say that the Cavafier to ahead
of the pack. I tried four models
fa the south ofFrance last

week: the 1.7-litre diesel L;
file 4WD and SBi automatic,
both with the faetfafected,
twoJitre, 130-honepower
engine; and the
115-horaepowermmanuaL
The first totog I noticed was

toe exceptional ride quality.

The coast road from MamMfeu
to St Rqdutel to pretty rough
in placesand has totsoftight
bends. The N7 back to

I took dll four cars overthis
route, with some antocoutes
aswdL To get thebadnews
over first, I found toe diesel’s

performance dtoagnmintfag
because ft was underpowered
and sounded, well, dteseHy
md hard-worked. General
Motors engineers acknowledge
that It needs a bigger power
plant andone of LA litres (toe
capacity oftoe outstanding
Citroen BE and Peugeot 405
dfeeseft would be about right

That, though, is my only
black mark. In every other
respect - handUng;
rosd-hiddfng; driving position,
equipment levels, noise

difficult to fault. '

The4WD was toe baftiif .

toe tot. K felt perfectly
balanced on fiat comers, r

accelerated vividly oaloose
surfaces without spinning its

dteoies tyres: and ran arrow
straight on toe automate.

A newGM four-speed
automatic, with electronic
control and fnel-Garing lock-up
on third and fourth gears, to. .

offered on LA and two41tte •; .

CavaUexs.lt cnaghinastoe
rilkysmoothness of an. -

American anidmatfowitk,
thik^r

- I found thenew Cavaliers

two-pedal can.

Most offt>e-new Cavaliers
win go on sale In toe-middle
ofthis montfaJust before toe
jfirmfagteun motorshow -

opens. The diesel and4WD
arrive fa Novemberand a
156-haisepower 2.0! GS1 3000

Vanshaft’s CowBor.iterscowpsWw Pnertvaia to toeaame

16vjoins toerangenextApriL
Prices wfil be nmdnknnwn

soon but tbeywfflbe .
.

competitive. I expect the4WD

to cost under313^06and toat
wiHprtttwifhfareacliof

.

many people who needA
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365 GT4 BB 1974. Blue dino
metallic/beige interior. 15.000.

miles £18SjOOO

£t3S3QE^u

NOTTO BE outdone 1

Renault, Qtroenalsoi has

MONDIAL (

'B*. Rosso oc

15,000 miles

iT 1965

£49^50

MONDIAL QV 1984 K Rosso
coisa/bQigo kiterkx; 36000
miles. £32350

A

.
"<M

tor airshow at toe Paris Satoi

de l’Antambtailes that opened
this week,like Befaralt** >•'

Meganes, toeCttroen Acttva
(nSriuted) is a VB«ktfhed, :

1

ultra-low drag, four-doer
•Moon withfeurwbeefdrive

tractom because timy live in

high snowfall areas -or have
to tow a boat trailer up
sBthery ramps.

s concept
come

and four-ameei stemtog.
fafhnmiiifM from sensoscs

positioned ground this vehicle
«»Hb* a computer in
determine the best rideheight

and Acthm will bean display

IJLl'.I J

O
(0626)74445

\ 1 1 1 ! ! • ! :
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?:1 =J ! JlTz!
:

TTm 31BVR8F
StF SIBZtaiZT
S6B JT6AC27T....
880 3t6WFW32T ..

88E 316W2hnOT...
STB 316{4)Bcfc14T..

«8B316l4)23T....
87E3UnKS14T..
88E 3181WS5T. . . .

.

SSC 32awan40T..
STB 3axmr2rr. . .

.

SRC 320(4)MOOT..
S7E 3a>Wtt*14T.
STB smmsof 15T..
ase 323Ctea«r.
87E 32SMnLKbST.

smzss
S1 1,496

BII^SS 860

. SS.TSS

S10AB6
situs

S14JS6
S13>»
£13^96
617386A85 87E

32SAC34T....
329 (4) COS ITT..

32S Cab BUST..
329CmWU 1ST
329VM2ST. ..

.

329 Savior.

.

3291W8T ....
eiauBBttW.
518Bm40T. . ..

5201 LmiZhnlOT.
SBOAUuBttWT
SaUAUnCtrST..
&20A Lb RoyST

.

529 OpS 35T ...
525EW21T...
sesEwtm...

Slims
sham
SIASM

SIASM
SHAM

SIASM
.SMM
SIAM6

62EELntM10r .StS/MS
53MAr;35T....SIASM
MSZtetUT MU.
M539M2Sr. ...S17AM
wammtrtT . . harm
US3BZkR3N . . . H7jn6
53aan in.:...SIMM
W3B2Rn1Sr MU
635CSABCK23T.

.

BMW INSURREY
(9mtauiMbom JWiellan 10M2&3

75M L 88(E) FuB spec: 7,900
mfle^FSH V..ROA.
73S S& AUTO 88(E) FuB spec
ptus,FSH £34^00

SIMM
SIASM
-SM96

TXKSEPenZT ..ssojm
735aSEa»9r..SS8toB
T96US5M24T ..SIASM

838 AUTO 88^} High toe, 6000
mOesordystBreaFSH ..S3A800
53S BE AUTO(New StnpQ) 88(9

BUSINESS MOTORING?
ACHOICE OPROUTESYOU CAN’T

-AFFORDTO bfiSSI

CONTRACT HIRE

1984 MERCEDES 500 SEL. Blue/tan leather,

law mileage £20,995
1986 (D) 325i CABRIOLET. Dolphin met auto,
PAS, alloys, sports seats. Full service history

1988 (E) 320L Auto, 4 di; black MSR, FAS.
alleys, elec windows. Only 6,000 miles .£15^995
1988 (E) 8181 4 Dc Zinnober red, MSR, elec
windows. Full service history only 6,000

|Hexagondf^
01-3485151 VI

AUTO (New etmpe)

Mr con.

429 SL G
A.UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY HASAKISEN TO ACHIEVEAN INSTANT
ASSET WITH NO REFURBISH OR MAINTENANCE COSTS.

.

The legfatndWB lumber “420 SL G”, i» unique io two aigaificMit ways; firstly

ibo pbte ”“420 SL" does not exist, xtor do tbe fiml digits A-F and H-Z, in this

style. Therefore che Mereedes-fie&z 420 SL owner cat pin double beadle
firstly tbe owner enjoys motoring otefoavify and, 96000417, realises tbe
exceptional investment potential of this wjr rare rqpstnuioo plate.

asking price for ibis opportunity n

shoold contact SIMON PLUMMER fa

BLAKENHAM MOTORS (IPSWICH)
TEL: (0473)836248
FAX: (4473)832186

JE7J30 + VAT.

cratfideace at-

LEASE PURCHASE

87141

LEASING
ADVANTAGES: low MontWy Paymeo*;VWhorWthOut MWntonane*.

• — r> S R —*- — 1

LONDON ROAD, STAPLEFORD.

Weekdays SSQam -8pm.
Saturdays9am -5pm

OVER 75 USED ^MW *

ALWAYS IN STOCK
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. LOTUS ELAN PLUS 2
SI3Q.I973

OoW with creaai micrior and fabric
BODfOoC, This beantifml f*wnplphu m
faQy itbinll cngiac and new d—

h

to tbe bigbot iliitiini ofmfcna-
Ship. Tax and MOT^ FSH £7^00.

Teh 6773 333615/836918
(ALFRETON). -
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MOTORTUNE

Jansen SP.
April 1973.

One owner. Only. 65.000 mnea.
7212 cc Chryster automatic.

Matalfc blue. Air eondUanlnB.
Impeocnbte condition. CoUecSon
tram Monaco. Price: £8,000 o.ivo.

iirTiTrriT

R7(E) Range Row Vogae ETC Asm.
Portofino Red. 17:000 antes, grille

omvenioa, lamp gnanfa. aaSgc bar.
fZiASe.
87(D) Rnp Renr Vogae Aatn

WESTDVERMOTORS

ROLLS ROYCK
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ASE© Snver, Black leather
635 CSiA IF) Silver, Silver leather

g5 gU\ (E) Royal. Pearl leather
M5 (D) Silver, Black leather
520i A (E) Alpine While, new shape
520i A (E) Zinnober Red, new stero
325i (E) Zinnober Red, Silver doth

HOOPER
erruLBHEiFisttrw

WwJ. Royal Btotf/MaonoUa. Futty

T\«&DoorRotonoyoa SSver Spbtt (RHCJ). Ebony/Tan.

HQOPERft CQ. tCQACHBUUDERSl LTD
. MMBniYRQw bONDONNWbTw

01-624 SS

FULMEK (0Z816) 3402

To advertise o:
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PROPERTY

Developers remould the face of the Algarve
But,AudrepPdweUremcdhs confident that the building boom will not disfigure Portugal’s tourist haven
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; Arm question arouses .•

X Xstroae feelings i X s
among those who knew this sw - * '

j
-/•-. southernmost strip at Portugal . ^

, hefomit was *<
tflaoo(vered'’late ' ^

•
-
:r ; A in the 1960s. They recall it as a - -

"

• v..' ” vV froth of almond blossom in
•

;

.

';*• spring; as old men in black -
*??..

. t
hats, sitting astride donkeys,

'

•• •
•t^feaf'uldbP¥EBP|Ff

. t
' lanes; as low walls and white "• •-

cottages with flligree Odm!-'^\
m

i
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r,
t neys; as mites ofempty, sandy

:

T beadles with massive «ihe» • '! / CT> "WiPjafi
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T - \-:
t

r The opening of Faro interna- -

:
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,

tiortaljtirpott bnragtatocrism, jtftotefaugffiCTf:3a> --rtfi

•...
f
: bffit, «niy ; to.add extent . K=g9§jBt|/ f .$> v

inie- Algarve .was a place to -li^ry.

which the quietly-wealthy - ;
- 1 •

liked to hibernate (^ retire.

Gdf courses began to. appear, -
.

but it was all low key. Ohm,
Portugal had its political :An araaTs Impression of how
upheaval and, _with the ol fhel80 .acpo.who
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the 1980s. things seemed to out of* goV course ^on the ..

alter. - , AJgervecoeet, wWioak .

Small towns and villages —
along its ito indies u£_Atian& '.mtnafimt wasn't helped' by the

. COaSt drew developers. WlMt~ fflimirlp«im**t- failring tTtffarPmt

% bad been nHral by-^ways became views^among themsSves.

| a mass of bmldesrs* boards ahd Now, he says, wito. political

^ clutter. You hear fee province* stability -and the country's
described ^ unfairly -> as one - csdry- into fee finnmWiTt Mar-l
huge : tadMlhg site: Certainly, ket, tide had. been hhsckad. .

pasts axe over-buffi while some Hie government was wprktflg
sc^ea^ are kmg mifinished, on an tategraied plan fbr fee
m^hrtotoe^centndarea. . Algarve; although it.wodkL'be.--

teira; and '’some of -Albufeira.
were Md^secrated" hy rapid
developmenVi iiaoOKfa
hopeful too. problem hasted*
taken in hamL M

InifiaIly, peb- .

pie. went mad,”' he said.
“Everybody was jeny4mfldhig,
laws were lax, building regula-
tions were not followed. You
will hot see fee u^y edfflces
going up xuw and (the .anthoari*

ties) eEre Jjeing very shdngmt
about density."

Is it too late? Thao is sail
plenty ofland m«iinimiiwf along'
the coast Butr some -ask, &r

.

how^longT Carlos Costa; the
Portuguese National Tourist
office’s markgHwg director in
London; puts the. Algarve's

emexgepcy committee
oeeiuxormea tocoorrod

,-t—-

1

— >
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»%4

Costa- says that after-Portu-
gal's bloodless levahdton .off

1974 aud its aftermath, attract-

ing foreign investment and
tourism were priorities. Those
coxotenies: prepared to' Invest
in devekjpment were given a
fairly &ee hand, hut builders
wantel a qui^ return onfeeir
money. Be concedes tlmt ^mis-
takes itore made"mid thatthe

.put’up

‘hart been ttiUtka&L '

;
There is a wide choice of hol-

iday and xethement homes oil

the Algarve widie, for rdax-
aticm, bqyms have a ralaxy of
flve-nar hoteis and waEto-w?tiL
^golfc there are seven courses
already with four or five mgre.

:
.onjhsway. biofm.of tte better

honshag is mfinluge
that dogfewto: feft area within
easy^rradi of Faro aSrport.

One such is Quinta do Lago,
of more flam 3fl00acres, which
.wasjscgd last year to stockbro-
kra:.Roger Abraham and David
Thompson, of SQadown Hold-
ings. Here, you have Bovis
handing fee Lakeside Village;
Mdfnerngy with its Four Sea-
sons projects; Shell .erecting

apartments and the Victory
Vntage CLub ; . * all at work
ini taome^, wlyQe dewitj

the land,*^ ^unta do Lago
IfgejtfqdRkaaaqmedQd'Ploto to

Part of Comd Hugh de Mayor’s Old Village at VOamoura.
“Emubody thought I vfas nvtop mad,* he says

jfeed slowly on to the market indeed, it boasts Portugal’s
(they are worth £60m, says' first cricket pitch,

Abraham). Some are avaibhle Another shopping man and
now from £80.000 to £250,000. hotel are planned at Vale do
Tike London office is at 106 Lobo bud only a third of the
Brampton Tfawd. SW3 UJ. estate is buflt on. yet. Apart-

Then, there is the LQOOacre meats are being ofEked by the
Vale do L(rix> estate, developed company at £45,000, and diago-

first by Richard Costain and nally-staggered ' villas -' at
TrusfeorBe Forte. Today, it has £150,000. The London agent is

a Dutch owner, Sander- van Sturgis International, 5 Miner
Geldov and 700 vffias, a. golf Street, SW3 2QA.

There is also the
Clnh Barrington,
one of fee most

newly-opened 4jOOO

! VBamoura estate, of
acres, is owned by the

ui
its aim is low-density
development, linking

W V*
,

< *
v-yr.r.%' ^' M« • ||

..

areas for growth with ample
green spaces. There' is a
marina, golf, tezmis,- riding, a
shooting range and water
sports. Sites for housing are
sold off to different developers.

One who indeed decided to

be different was Count Hugh
de Meyer, whose London estate
agency went into development,
as Montpelier International,
four years ago. He bought
eight acres at Vilamoura to
build a village for 1,000 people
in classical 18th century style.

"Everybody thought I was
stark raving mad,” he says.

Now, though, the Old Village
is all but finished. There are
terraces of houses with
wrought iron balconies, shut-
ters and archways. And,, if the
pastel colours don’t look quite
as faded as you might expect, a
lot of thought has gone into

the project There are swim-
ming pools and shops; restau-

rants and a church are to
come. Seventy per cent of the
properties have sold to British

buyers and just a few are left:

a garden apartment at £35,000,

a house with a plunge pool at

£88,500. Montpelier
.
is at 17

Montpelier Street, London SW7
1HG.
Even more than housing and

up-market hotels, de Meyer
thinks the Algarve needs cul-'

tore so, recent];, he brought a
professional opera company to

bis village. In the evenings
guests sat in tiers on either
side of the stage in the main
street. The houses became part

of the setting, with singers

using fee' halcxmies aiKi doors.

Portuguese Prime Minister
Cavaco. Silva was there for a
performance. He was, says de
Meyer, much taken with the

village and would- like to see

more such development in the
region.

Was de Meyer’s alternative-

style development a protest at

what was being built else-

where? No,. he says; it was a
constructive statement about
what could be done if imagina-

tion was used.
u
It would be

very easy for the Algarve to go
to fee fish and chip brigade

(but) it is absolutely essential

to. produce a little style and a
sort of elegance.” On a more
mundane note, he adds that

Algarve house prices have
gone up 20 per cent over each
of the past three years.

There seems no end to the

housing choice. There is Pine
Clifts, just starting; cm a cliff

site carved out of a golf course
between Vilamoura yacht club
and Albufelra. -There will, be
280 properties in 180 acres,
with a show bouse open- early
next year. Two-bedroom apart-

ments are priced from £88,000

and a three-bedroom town
house eosts £127,000. Large vil-

las are up to £430,000. The
agent is Corinthian Interna-
tiona], 168 Sloaoe Street, Lon-
don SE1X 9LF.
Many projects are to be

found along the coast, away
from the main areas of build-

ing. Trafalgar House’s 50-acre

Rocha Brava, at Carvoeiro, is

one. Again on a cliff, west of

Faro, it offers plots for villas

from about £39.000. Allow from
£80,000 for the construction.
Details from Trafalgar, 1 Port-

land Square, Bristol BS2 8RR.
Back in London, Carlos

Costa talks about fee Algarve's

future as it could affect hoane-

buyers. Faro airport, which
now handles nearly 2m passen-

gers a year, will have a hew
terminal building able to cope
wife 3m by next spring, and a
later phase will step up its

capacity to 5m a year. To
reduce traffic congestion, a
new dual carriageway is

planned, probably around five

miles north of the present
east-west main road. So, says
Costa, the. new area to be
developed is between Faro and
the Spanish border.

Perhaps, then, the answer to

our original question is that

the Algarve is not going to be
ruined. But, ft is going to be
changed vastly.
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FRANCE S.E. CORNER
We specialise in the sale of property in the LANGUEDOC -

ROUSSILLON area, which includes the PYRENEES; and
also over the border into NORTHERN SPAIN.

Centred on PERIGNAN our portfolio Includes residential

and commercial properties from one bedroom
APARTMENTS and COTTAGES to CHATEAUX. Also larger

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES AND DEVELOPMENTS.

LEISURE QUEST ESTATES. Lymingun.
Hants 3041 WB

(0580) 79983

BEFORE YOU BUY
PROPERTY IN SPAIN!
Hwhhu^ciMm

pfewififatf

Would yen Etc so dmt over IS Jen's

ask for ftcc faroeh&ns.

Jtamp (IjOM.) TtU 0624814872

(24**) 0624 815I6I

<am
PROPERTY EXHIBITIONS

1 DAY
CONFERENCE

STRATEGIC
INVESTING

IN RESIDENTIaL
& COMMERCIAL
US PROPERTY

1st NovottlPlymouth

2nd Budcmfl Lodge

6th Glemagtes Hotel

8th Bedfoid Lodge Hotel

Newmarket
3th PostHorn Hotel

Norwich
15th FourSeasons Hotel

16th Stales Victoria Hotel

Nottingham
19th Russell Hotel

TunbridgeWcBs
22nd Station Hotel

Ayr. Scotland

23rd Angus Hotel
Dundee,Scotland

26th Abbotts Barton Hotel

ALLEXHIBITIONS FROM
11:00AMTO 8:00PM

At the

Americas Embassy London
Thursday Ah October.

Brea kfi&l/Iuncb/coclcIiil%
* Meet prestigious expert
l**ra opportunities.
LaktJiXcs, Emxulgravion

a
£50 inc

(limited mirijil

CofiUCt: Wyo Coleman
TcL (011473 Ojri
Fji: |0|)J93

American Ono&rr or Ce>3*ocrcr

SPAIN, CANARY ISLES,
CYPRUS, PORTUGAL,
MADEIRA, ITALY AND

FLORIDA
SPAIN: New and resale n Lnzuou,
Tensile, Costa Rlinra, CosU dd SoL 3

sep hits - A * Mahs> to Mactxlh.
D"weat of Marbelle. C-ialand at

Alhaufin an Coin. MaHorca. Mojacar.
New or renovate at Campeta nr.

Mahga. PORTWAL- wide choice new
and old in The Algarve, new/rmlc Esto-

riVCascab/Sintza aad scp. &sl for Foz
do Afdbo, 100 kns north of Lisbon, or
Covmbra/Oporio/Cosia Verde,
MADEIRA -villas, ipu, plots.

CYPRUS-wide choice. ITALY -Tuscany
rami and town properties, scp. tat

Umbria. FLORIDA -Homes, btsenas,
visa advice. Soil specific area required.

FOR SALE:
VILLAS.APARTMENTS. LAND
Financial terms available

Tafc 01 -8813354-5

Td (0480)28525

SWITZERLAND
Over 60 locations. Apmuncnti and
Omit* from &FMJBQ0L OOPS*
floongsges from 51% pj. iautn.

20-40 you
FRANCE

including Alps and Core d'Azur.

Apartments and Villas from IMjOOIL
Villas Abroad {Properjs) LuL

S3 York Sl Tbnckenham. Middlesex
TWI 3U.UI-H91 5444

TIMESHARE AND FREEHOLD PROPERTY
4lh Aneiiaa to he held cm 4tfe Nmeober 1988 xC
THE EXCELSIOR HOTEL, HEATHROW

FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED
About 400 lou in 40 Cbuntho

Cmlcgao ready 14tfa October £1.50

KoMtk.WadlCo
Chartered SoneyonA Aacbonceis. 77 Laleham Rd, Stzuxi, Middx

TeL 0784 64151 TefcSL 268755 Fax. 0784 4IM3

_ 4
—

.

.“ r

FINANCE FOR
PROPERTIES IN
SPAIN U.K.

BANCO EXTERIOR U.K.
Member Banco Exterior Group

Head Office: 60 London Wattw
London EC2P 2JB

... Tek Q1S28 8714 *

Liverpool'. it.13 VteorteSL,
~ L682AF ‘

r v T6t85tZ36 8183

Loans for iqs to 70% of fit& piircbaix

price ofthe property considered .

.

COSTA DEL AZAHAR
•

. .
1

Four - inland, act amoggst orange groves.
inoiiiitaiHi and sea, LOS MO'NASTERIOS ts ah
private

-

development offering an eacctiing oppdm
rcsitteniial or holiday investment .. -- ....

Located between Valeomr ahd Sagimto, wife exo
communications, it is. ideally hrtuated Jbr leisure and spi

faolities.

A range of aiehiteet designed fiteboJd viOto Is anSsN^
withhi -four months to yonr jqpeafica&ons. Prices fiuto.£8C

We offer foil legal and financial arivioe. . . "jj
-

'

For forther details plewennal'

.

r ~."

Owl

SPANISH PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
FOR SUN, SEA GOLF^ndJhe BEST

PROPERTY INVEStMSfrW:
SOUTHERN SPAW*

We have a wide sslecKon of dsBjWlffl pnoperfias in fee

unsooilterea between Marbella and Gibraltar, nay the

beach and in the hills! Prices range from £25,000 to

£600,000. We can arrange 70% mortgages and

accompanied inspection flights.

fbrTfartfterttete/to edntoefJARMMffi.

Tef. WlnchaatBr fOttZ) 64129/54720.

sui
Clbx>

•m

MARBELLA^ - -

One of the finest villas in the area set in the peaceful
bills with views of the sea and mountains yet only 5

minutes from Puerto Banus. 630m2
, covered

consisting of huge reception, 7 dble beds, S baths,

staff flat, beautiful gardens of 1 acre and large pooL
Luxuriously appointed, air conditioning, tel etc.

£600,000

Details direct from owner
Home (01) 602 5941
Work (011409 1

IDEAL FOR
m LI3 i MCI

COSTA BLANCA INLAND

Detached villas on SOOm*
plots Freehold, fully fitted

kitchens, 2 bedroomed.

14th December 1988
Write or Telephone;

Suodrifiess Ltd
9 London Road, Newbury,

.

Berks, RG13 IJL
(0635) 49900 Quote ref N.R.

MIJAS
Costa del sol

OnlaiDimling, newly buflt 4 bed-

room home. Unstuptssed view
over Mij&s Golf couxse to the
coast and North Africa.

Malaga airport 25 minutes, 3
yacht harbours and superb ten-

nis dub nearby.

Luxury finishes throughout,
total security, large pool, heli-

copter landing pad.
Fail details and video.

CD PROPERTIES LIMITED
Teh 01 384 1170

off Eva penooaBy dutigaws eoiMSry
cwHooblfiB tbs lake ho rottm sbo
btii. Beautiful views and country
Butt In vWage «yi» from fiSSOOa F

team 2. 3 and and 4 badrooma
Tel 0284 04 743

MlSp

Praia d"B Rey is a glorious 460 hole, par 72 golf course with its

e estateanrise heartofuospofled- spectacular holes along cliffs over-

wgatL - looking sflvcry beaches, the Coif

An fawaneat. here wfl! be and Country dub and all the

ie rewarding frr as this planned fadHtics are built, prices

a undeveloped area, the prices will scan

of qrrr tuxnjy v2bs are rurprif- Rental return will also be cx-

while the sizes ol both ceprionaL The low buying price

v plots are mxusua&y toy. means a 65% rent out (a realistic:

Added to dm we are i figure) will ghr a mini-

mum 10% annual return.

What is more, the villas

However, when the IB | fPULS'LsK have the added attraction

of being dose io Obktoa. a med-
ieval - fortress lows, CaMat de
Raiftiia (the Queen’s Spa) and the

ancient fishing Port of Penidtc.

where you can eat grilled fish on

the quayside and watch fishing

boats hardly changed since the

days of the Phoenicians.

Villa prices are from £! 15,000.

But not For long, so cotnact:

The Property Office,

26 Dover Sl London W1X5PA.
Tel 01-409 3154 FaxOMOi 5759.

GIBRALTARAM) THE

TFYl ON

AIjBJUIK Fix bi» cttBusnifaig buyer *imH]p
vBIbs. duster mTUs and apanmema
ameid Canodm. Fm tnamgamaniMhiB
awvfcu aafl flonce mtede. THE POR-
TUOJEtiC PROPERTY BUREAU LTD. M
EFTTO), Aigarve House. The CdortTiade,
Mthlanhestf, Batfca SL6 TOL. Tel 0023
32733 f» tea).

ALQARVt CXHHTA DO UUlO - FM SeUTOIW

Ceuavy Quo- a &wl«^ha«i vOlA. W Z

walks In Jim OncL golflog). 0433H
Tdaghona (pr82) 383507.

ALGARVE - Supert) 3 Baa 3 Balneum urila,

BaaiAttuliy dtumd ana aomppua lor sfl

yvsr occupation wtm caaual log ounwr.
neaiotf pool. tol. saiefflta T.V. arid, fatty

famished. CtEMtt. Td <04001 6(2226.

PORTUGAL Algarve &. UsbonArea

POLLENSA, MAJORCA
Lovdy town house oa 3 floors m this

basilM vilhfe coapnsqi 2 bed-
rooms with co-triif. folly fimri open
plan kitcbcnAfinci, diiring room «uk

central healing, ocdfcni views.

13 Vj mOIioa pu's or near offer

Tefc (01034) 71 532077

BEFORE YOU BUY
PROPERTY IN SPAIN!
ROW TO SAVE UPTO 30% ON

PURCHASE prices?
HOW TO PURCHASE WITH A

COMPANY!
HOW TO PLAN TARES IN

SPAIN?

Would you tike to share over IS
year*! expeneng?

Phase, ask for free brochures.

AJLMASSMA,YN-
COSSVLTASTS.

HARBEULA CLUB Sfunniiio family rasidanca
In gnrefoi oM Cokmlal stylo me s!l natf
cons In tha haan off oils famous fiwa star

oaim. CompfiMa 4 bad*, 3 Pans A Dio
moss glorious private gardens, pailo 6
pool to bo Bound at ttw Club. For a colour
portfolio plasm tsL 01-039 6TOU3 or Fax
Of-638 2431.

BUY
PORTUGUESE
WITH EASE.

Amid the turmoil a«A confusion of buying abroad

is a British company. Bovis Abroad, who offer luxury

villas and apartments is the Algarve with the minimum

Of trouble.

As all our properties are built to the standards of

a quality-conscious British builder we can ensure our

reputation for excellence.

Which is only matched by the developments them-

selves. Both sec amid the pise forests of Quinta do Lago.

Lakeside Village with its landscaped gardens,

bordering on a beautiful lake.

And secluded Sio Loureneo with its apartments

overlooking the new 18 hole championship golf course.

For more information send off the coupon or

telephone 91-923 8800.

Please send me details of:

Lakeside Village ;{rao £110.000} S*» LourenfO (Eras £90,000)

Name
Address

Postcode

Bovislabroad ITeleph0-jg -J= Bovisfabroad1QL Reiura voc Berts Abroad, 62 Brampffuo ———— —— —
1C\ fasti, LuoduftSWlIBTC We build in petcc ol mind

/ .-r

*



Ascot, Bear* .nsfiold, (.'hipping

(. i rmcesi cr. Bdi n burgh ,( dasgi .

Guildford, Hereford. Hungerford. Leeds.

Oxford, Sheffield, sluThnnu. 1

.
s lir(.

, \\sl)ur\

St rattorcM ’pon-Avon, Inn bridge W oils.

Knight Frank
& Rutley

On s Offices
\i. :st ral in. Bei'aium, Boi>\vana
•ranee. IL-ng Ivap. J.inan,

\iger:.i, i ; ipapoiv,
I i ) I ; ; -t i S : a '

t 's * 1

‘
’

[ ; 1 . ;'K <

/imi >ai nv. •.

m

syp»
= 4 - s

About 8 acres
Apply; Xjaqdop

lABmZSD

.x.iLL

- ~ X ' t* •V

air

V*T-;A ??:» fMa* < - .»•:•••••

-‘h ill

Warwickshire
Long Itctungton. Warwick 5 mil<& Leamington 4mlba.

Birmingham 20 milw.

An imposingmiH conversion
with outstanding views in a rural

* +* **,. *- Of

a# ,+>»

F*

* V.

Edinburgh
Gloucester Plat*,

splendid Georgian terraced house
floors in theheart ofdie historic

NewTown

»NWI

20 Hanover Square, London VV IK OAH Telex: 205284 Telephone: 01-629 Sis \

IBKiB ran

\\Vfc\Vi\XVK\XVV*a
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Propertv Survices

AN ELEGANT VICTORIAN RESIDENCE
ENJOYING SUPERB TRANQUIL

SURROUNDINGS
Entrance Halt 3 Reception rooms; cloakroom: kitchen;

pantry: stores:. 3 bedrooms: bathroom.
. Courtyard: Tack room; 2 loose boxes: Oarago/Storo
Grounds of approximately one acre sheltered by

mature woodland
Sole Ageots> GA. Property Services, Mutton.

Handsome early Gcorgjag

and dressing rooms,

QJ.RA «25m

home m 2 acres matmd
sitting roam, dining room,
tl bedroom with bathroom
her beds, 2 further baths.

ifism

BIDWELLS ;:>S4 iS42

PONTSTREE^SWl
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TUFTON COURT
BehindScrtrtiSq.SW?,

TOO oeriymodernised2 bedroom
fbBsanthe2o4an<t 4(hBom
popularpurposebultcblodS Indiemj
hegftofTfeamlnsjer. Etnemdywell

ftm *yid mifBmfil AmmiMn* InAiA*
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• Resident porter* Lifts

•'wato tbedfe&os be&
Entrancehsfl,Receptionroom,2 Beds,

J9idKafadd&

£169,500wd£175,000
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OPEN TODAY
9a.m, to 3p.m.

DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL
12 Cadogan Place

L0HD0N SW1X 9PU

01-235 8088

puwn4inthttd«iidGfM|c 11 tb-immmgogptlwaHy tpadrnn. with
saoftskvd MSIover llfdc hrt

^srtpcnlx (jmoymaMcbglhroams
dJdichna hilegmUdstcuntysjUtm.
tmlporter fsKK^frrfi/b

iiitjbe rancntg

Prices From: £475.000

AflmSFCDD&CC
440 King* RibhU l^ftdonSWJO-Td; 01*551 3RW.

105 XnnipjciatifJliURflSb IpfidqnHX W; DI-7S7 hK65
01-262 «H7«H7H
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^ Arf?pflton Street, St.James’s, London, SW1A 1RB. Tel: 01*493 8222

STRUTT &.4i«

PARKERS
1 1 HILl STItitT hi HsiEtEt SQUARE

l ONTM'At ’«V IX *DL

01 629 72S2 dtcMphwy’

CANTERBURY
OUTSKIRTS

The larger part of a Three Kiln Kentish Oast

Home Conversion. Hall, cloakroom, lounge,

dining room. Fully fitted kitchen/breakfast

room. Conservatory, television/family room,

four bedrooms, two bathrooms. Gas central

heating. Natural wood finish throughout,

fitted wardrobes, garage. Walled gardens.

Superb countryside views.

Offers in the region of £175,000

IP Strand Street,
Sandwich, Kent

Tel (0304) 614405

XI •> * *> ^
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

-JXContpefier Internationalph

MQNTPEUEg, MONT P’AZUK, YSUBONNE,
SOUTH OF FRANCE

Tims ort imdabtiogMb to the sea and to the Alpea Mandates.

Mftimg* from the ctaming villages cf Moogins. Vdbaanc, Biot aod

rtytr gnlframna. Nice and Cannes wrttrin 20 wiiwk».

4 bedroom, 4 bathroom, vfib wirih private swimmtqg pool

from 2J00.000 FT to 3J500JD00 FF.

PORT GRIMAUP. SOUTH OF FRANCE
Exclusive UK. %ents for the fare* phases ofSew* or Wfest facing

2-5 ly
xtirmm botees wWh t0-15m moorings. from L200.Q00 FF

to 6.400.000 FF. Completion June 1989 or Spring 1990.

Rats, without mooriqgs, from 450.000 FF.

apartmews and homes with 10-l4m moorings.

Cram 80O00 EF to 2,500.000 FF.

Also Available

Proven^ai vilbs - Super Yafanct, Croix Vabncc Sooth of France.

Marina front apartments - Ahncrimar, Sooth of Spain.

17 MONTPELIER STREET. LONDON 5W7 1FK5. TEL 01*589 3400

MANCHESTER TEL 061-834 3386

FRENCH SKI FLATS
A wide selection titski apartments In the French Alps inc. BeUe Ptagne, Let
Codies. AmriaZi and Aipe dHuez.

All Ifte above bp PfERRB ft VACANCES with a 90% discount on 0Mr
freehold leaseback scheme.

Also traditional outright apartments at Val dlwere end some luxurious

apartments in the best location to be had at Courchevel 1850.

SWL Fr. mortgages available or 0%.

Also vfflu. apartments and country properties In all parts at France.

•THE FRENCH AGENTS”
197 Knlghtbridge. 4tfi Root, London SW7 tRB TEL: 01 584 4392

HOLT
A British company building at VTLLARD DE LANS in the

Luxury village apaitmcnis designed in harmony willi this ma
region in the bean of the Verms National Park.

TOUT VERT TOUT BLANC

Alps 27
nwintam

A four seasons resort offering siding, stating, go£ tonus,
walking, mountaineering-.-.

Viewing trips amused.
Stand 120, HOMES ABROAD Exhibition, Cumberland Hold, Mazblc Arch
21-23 October.
PRICES From £29,000.
SOLE AGENTS:

1 1ST

Ruperty BrokersBrokers
[

6 Si Johns Hill, Shrewsbury.
Td 0743 64108 Fax 0743 236327 Telex 3578S

A LARGE HOUSE IN THE HEART OF
RERCK PLAGE (FRANCE)

on the mainstreet 500 metres from the beach and 13 km from
LETOUQUET.

Two entrances : one at 62 rue de rimpeiatrioe, one at 6 me BouviBc.
One side of the wall adjoins the town's Museum and Library.
A building of 600 sq.m, on 3 levels with 12 rooms on 2 Doors,
central beating, garden, garage 2 „

ON THE GROUND FLOOR • 3 rooms to the light of the corridor
lead to the front doon on the left a large L-shaped room (13m x 7m)
with an open fire-place, Idlcben with additional utility space.
ON THE FIRST FLOOR, 1 bathroom,. 2 bedrooms, I bedroom
with

ON THE SECOND FLOOR, 5 bedrooms, 3
.
with twain*

W-C on each floor.

FF. 1,000,000

For information, please contactcMrs. FENOLL - 010 33 94 64 14 25
Promenade du Port “Les Regales", BJ>. 104,

83240 CAVALA1RE, FRANCE

Selected from oar current portfolio of 11 new developments:
“LES HALTS DE VAUGRENIER” COTE D’AZUR

As exclusive Domtroe located m ibe bHh overlooking the Mediterranean hancen Nice and
Antibes. Secure, and iwy from the noise and the crowds the bunktt are oa bcuMiTalm
is 280 acres at woodhinh, greutands and lakes. ftwbfWrd iafcastraccure.

* VBnpb4A
AH consumed and equipped us high sandanh. Contort:

AGENCE GENERAL* BOWS, UK OFFICE,
NR32JY

YOU WOULD BE WELL
ADVISEDTO VISIT OUR
DEVELOPMENT BEFORE
BUYING ELSEWHERE

A unique site with imbdLibk views
over the BAY of ST TROPE2

Apts and vittas from
€45.000 to £180.000

Swimming pools. Lconh and
first doss hotel

70% mortgagee 5% interest,

fcoial income

Owuact the dmlapert : SOFIA

{

me BcNcrmr RiV. 4K - FH33I0
COGOUS

Td. (0/033J 94 43 45 82-
Fdx. 101033} *4 43 4X59-

Telex 461930 F

Close to Beaulieu

& Monaco
at

EZE-SUR-MER
Excellent studios (from

£34,750) ud 1 bed
aparts (from £47,600) in

a small block being
built close to all

amenities and the beach.

BOV25
UK OFFICE
3* Press Lane,
Norwich NR3 2JY

PERIGORO WEEK-END
DORDOGNE Complete prepcity
vice by ntsbhvhcd agents wiib
comprehensive portfolio. Finance is

available to approred cions. Free caia-
togne. PcfiffOtd Week-End.

|4 nac Jfan-Ianrti 24800 Thnkis.
Franc. TeL 010 5.1 53550632 or

emup 51520009.
Fa* 010 3353551017.

FRANCE, CAP BENET, COTE
D’AZURE

Folly funnsbed. * bedmued iflta wish
upo^vimonf lakik Hycra Large

krapsc. kitchen. tcnweL nmnng
pqol. immediate occupation.

Great Dunmow:
<03712 2117

FRENCH ALBS
Wonderful investment in OBMre of 1992
Winter Olympics: New sootfafkdK eta-
leu and apartments in cachovvc
dcvdopmenc Skiing La Plague oho

nc Vao-

Tcfc (0787)2(7344
or write HaQbna.

Bretddgfa. SwJbtry. SofTotk-

Prostfgfous selection of Apts/
vines In Cote d'Azur & Ski

resorts Cannes, Nice. Monaco,
Menton. VUfetrenche, Antibes, St
Tropez, Var. Provence 4 The

Alps.

Tire

•/?

Wt trew a Mltfltei of brpi

In Fi

In oldPbliM WHhln
Avignon Anna and Solon

Rurabsr of old vHage houses at
reasonable prteas. Tbay

TeC TbnOridb# Watts

DOMAINS ROUSSUXON
Molly tituaicd hi

low and i

airport, motorway.
Attractive property. Easy

Jan + Ftatty. IFAC
13 Ai
66300. Elm: Fi

TaleyAaoe (9I6J3) 48 22 67 fil aflDai

<81933) 41 533747
~

LIMOUSINE
SaWaFl

17th C Mill Home for restoration.

togrUtcr with restored, comfortable
boose wt in 0 todsded bectmci with
extensive non sutm fmuap. Easy
access la airports at

FF90QAD0

Tsytu, Si A^m, 16230
l Tri (01033) 45 39 24 57
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Search for solitude proves a strain in Spain
asJjftona Swabey

Looking for a country property
in the VaUe del Sol is not a
straightforward business; buy-
ing it may be even more compli-

cated but certainly worth the

effort. I wanted to buy a farm-
house but ended up with a
house and garden in an old
Spanish pueblo.WHEN Z asked the

way to Cartama at
the busy cento on
the road inland

from Malaga, the fat Maria
laughed and enquired if 1 was
going to pick figs. *Jr a Car-
tama a buscar hfjos c/umbos
is the Andalndan equivalent of
going to see a man about a
dog. If ycrur real intention is to

locate the rustic farmhouse
with five acres you saw adver-

tised for 3m pesetas (£15,000),

then it could also be translated

as going on a wild goose chase.
With property prices rising

in the rest of Europe, buying a
finca inland from the Costa del
Sol makes sound financial
sense. Forty miles north of the
neon lights and vast urbanisa-
tions of Torremolinos is

unspoilt countryside. The VaUe
del Sol does not yet have the
fashionable panache of Tos-
cany or rural southern France.
Yet communications via
Malaga airport are cheap and
frequent, and prices still realis-

tic.

Few people however know
much about finca land, which
explains why this area remains
relatively undiscovered. Also,
buying property from the
Spanish is rarely simple. But
with Spain's coming entry to
the Common Mark&, transac-
tions are becoming easier. So I

set bS with high hopes, believ-

ing myself to be a pioneer. Fur-
thermore, I have a brother
based on the coast who is in
property and a young Spanish
nephew to act as guide and
interpreter.

We set off on the mad to
Cartama on a beautiful May
morning. It took us most of the
morning to find the 3m peseta
farmhouse for the simple rea-

son that we believed it would
be in the fertile valley. But no,
it was high on an arid Hill sur-

rounded by acres of old olive

trees and scrubland with not a
drop of water in sight. And the
“farmhouse* was a 10 ft by 8 ft

abnacen (store-shed).

We decided to look at other
fincas which the estate agents
told ns were for sale. These
were more expensive ami only

had a fenega (6.000 sq m) of
land. But 5,500,000 pesetas
(£25,000) still seemed reason-
able, especially as most of
them were advertised as hav-
ing swimming pools. ;

Sore enough they had pools,

though "estanque" is more
accurately rendered as a stink-

ing tank than a place to swim
in. At least these farms had
water, mainly from wells, and
the large concrete waiter depos-
its were used for watering the
orange, lemon and advocado
trees. But the farmhouses were
no more substantial than the
Cartama "nutfaz.” At last I

understood: a finca in Andaln-
cia is really a plot of land on
which you can build.

Obviously we weren’t going
to have any luck with the
estate agents. The alternative
was to seek help from a Cone-
dor - loosely translated as a
village headman. He knows
everything for sale in the area

Forty miles north

of Torremolinos
is unspoilt

country

and will take you round a vari-

ety of properties. Pepe learnt
quickly. The first two fincas
we visited were down in the
valley. I admired the fruit

trees, the potato and onion
plots, and the ingenious irriga-

tion system from the estanque.
But. the dwelling houses were
no more than primitive hovels.
1 nudged Carlos and reminded
him again to make it dear that
I was looking for a house to
live in and a mountain to gaze
at
Half an hour later we were

up in a pine forest in a beauti-
ful hunting-lodge built in
Franco’s time. If Z have ever
dreamt of castles in Spain then
this was it, with old court-
yards, a Moorish tower, real
swimming-pod, splendid views
and absolute privacy. But the
price was £200,000, four times
more than I had to spend. I

didn’t want to dampen Pepe’s
enthusiasm, so I took some
photographs and said 1 had a
friend who might be interested.
Corredors work on a com-

mission basis, thongh the
prices they quote seem less
inflated than the estate agents.
Pepe now saw himself collect-

ing two commissions and the

next couple of properties he
showed me were, in my price
range and perfectly habitable.
But they were modern villas
without a hmt of the torretted
Andaludan style with arches
and red-tiled roafe.

The sun was settix^ as 'we
drove deep into the hiQs onthe
road to Alora, an old Moorish
town. Somehow my thoughts
of the idiomatic Spanish castle
must have penetrated Pepe’s
mind. Obviously what Z was
looking for was an old house In
a Spanish pueblo with wonder-

agents in Malaga, and along the
coast have details of inland
properties. Most- of them will
be newish houses with at least
an acre; -For around £60,000 you
should be able to buy a three
fo fourJ>eclroomed villa. Alter-
nately you may. ixmsiitor buy-
ing a town house-for approxi-
mately the same price. You
may have less privacy but
there will be few problems
with security. Many town
houses have internal patios or
iiinaO gsmjtqnfl

If you. speak Spanish then a

u //£'s looking for a .
vIll A

To convert into a farmHouseII

(Regadio) jyon need 5,000
square metres for 120 square
metres- of -buildings -and .

in

Mixed- Land (Residential and
Agricultural) you -can build 160
square 'inures on -3^200 square
metres of lfrtM-

Building dOsts vary depend-
ing on £be quality and type of

finish. You should allow
between. £20,000 and 30,000 for

a two-bedroomed house. Water
is essential and most rural
properties are supplied by their

own wells. You may not have
electricity, in which case solar

panels or generators are feasi-

ble alternatives. There is - a
long wait for telephone lines

though satellite ..television is

freely available. If you intend
to use your property in the
-summer ydu should consider
building a swimming-pool (say

£KWM0V .

In tbe country, properties
.are usually handed down
fhmwgH fawifliftR awrf the brrilH-

fset off-with :

high hopes,,

believing myself
: a pioneer *

ing may not have’ been
declared is .more than 10
yeo^s old"plans can be, drawn
up and
turner
to cfeecfe that lhere
tura and- afl members of
the familySire willing' to' sell.

ful views. He found me just the
place, with over an acre, a
granny anrogm, stables and a
swimming pool. It Is nowjust a
matter of negotiation.

I was fortunate in my search
because I had excellent local

assistance. There are various
ways of buying property in the
Valle del SoL A few estate
agents in England have associ-

ate offices in the area; they
claim they only charge a 5 per
cent commission and can send
you lists ofwhat is available. It

is advisable to make appoint-
ments before you leave for
Spain as many of the proper-
ties are in rural areas without
telephones.
Some of thel local' estate

Conedoc isjnxd»b|y your best
bet There are numerousIVncas
for sale in the region as Com-
mon Market regulations will

hit -the orange; and lemon
industry. Bear hr mind that
these prppecdes.iWiU. require
renovaddcmorccmipleteTdJuild-

ing, but If- you. don? -mind-
waiting- you can build exactly
the house you want.-' .

As a-rough guide you-should
be able to buy 6,000 square

’

metres acres) for £25,000 to

30,000. There is a strict scale of
building regulations. On dry
land (Secano) you.may con.-

struct 120 square ;metres for.:

every 2DJNQ square metres of

j
bmri, themgh thisland ismuch
cheaper. On irrigated -land -

7

ter, ^-npen^to-tfepuht
he, has details of all.legal aitd

tax payments, mortgages or
liens on each proper^. For-
eigners are. now permitted to

take ova: a mortgage, though
the interest is high -16 per
cent. They are not permitted,'
however, to raise their , own.
loans through a bank.
On completion of. fee trans-

fer after.vendor and.purchaser
have signed the Esccaura Fiib:

hca, the., buyer, has to pay a-
transfer tax. currently 6 per
cent YalueAdded Tax(TVA) of

6 p^r cent-ie tevied- oai^new
properties' purchased from,

a

builder or an a first cpaveyanc-
in&and12per cent on a plot of

lapd^ Stamp duty of O.S per
cent is payable unless tbe„prop-
erty tranrfHT tax
Haere is..alsa.a
tax, "Plpa
legally payable by 4he
but in practice the

often expected to pay it You
niay be able to pass this tax on
to the vendor if. you have, a
forceful lawyer: These tax
costs cairamount ta 10 percent
of -the valim of the property
dedared in the Escritura.
Spanish residents pay tax on

income and-,property. For this

reason the value of properties
has traditionally been declared
at an absurdly low figure. The
Hacienda (tax authorities) are
now tightening up-their proce-
dures. You should therefore
negotiate a mere realistic valu-
ation; on.' the property.

In the past many people set
up a Gibraltar company so that

. the resale .ofproperty becomes
a simple transfer of shares in
the company, thus saving legal

and property transfer costs and
capital gains. However; it

seems likely that the Spanish
Government will no longer
sanction such transactions.

Notary fees approximate at

£250 and property register foes
at £150 on a £50,000 properly.

Negotiations can be speeded up
by giving a locally-based law-

yer a verbal power of attorney.

Flying hack to England on a
dull May morning with damp
grey skies and property prices

rising weekly, I felt sufficiently

confident to pencil in the last

week of July for my return trip

to Albra.' It rained in June, but
1 looked forward -to spending
-my first night up in the MBs,
lulled to sleep by the: ring of
the goats’ bells and jasmine
wafting- in'- through ray win-

. dow. It didn't quite turn out
that way.

'

So far as conveyancing is

. concerned, Spanish lawyers
' expect- their :ctients to do all

the research, obtain copies of
the title deed, negotiate trans-
fer of services, do surveys and
searches. As luck, would have

: it- too, the week- '1- returned
coincided with a fourday fiesta

In Albra and all the municipal
offirite' were -closed- Manfina
was a;word I began to dislike:

; Yet finally , on the day twas
leaving; I ascended the stair-

case to the public notary^
office In. Mijas to sign the
Escritifra. Afi-trarififer of deeds
must be witnessed by. bim.

. Outside the site -SHstered the
pavements.He sat there,-Bke a
Chmese mandaxin. in bis air-

conditibned officb- with tear-

bled walls and rustling ’gi

ferns. It tookMm lessthanfive
minutes to read the dobu-

sofemrUy, and Hklil issed.

SWITZERLAND ANDORRA

LA RESIDENCE
"LE CHAPERON ROUGE

Switzerland-

//

Your chance to buy off-plan at

special introductory prices.

Studios and apartments in chalet

style residence. Perfect location
a

south facing balconies with trem-

endous views of the famous ski

and summer resort ofV1LLARS.

Studio £46,000 2 beds. £110,000

2 bed £69,250 3 beds. £167,500

7 Sold 7 Available.
For details send your

business card by FAX or post.

QSB4IRE8

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM

BUILDERS
£30,000 - £120,000

‘

Full sales, management
and

rental service.

12
MHdteMX, HM OH
Tal petS)6*MT7

ANDORRA Think bofor* buying tlsma
AUngghraaSommar aun and winter skUng _

Hobday cholca and daubla MmTMbig po*
dal. Itoffra mam Ittwi and Ifand bacon
go ballmr. Coratandy changing preparty U
from invtco iwdb 18 yra) 0841 6Q8T6 .

Yon don’t live in one room.
™ %

" m " j" », • B • % • • B t

Why vacation in one mom?
Tmagjfie your day dreams turned into an

unforgettable experience!
-

We offer a wide
orld-wide, ranging from comfortable,cottages,

private homes with pools; to exquisite.

.

beachfront estates and villas including staff.
a . m Jk m m m ym m

a • B VF

Gall us now and let us turn your dreams
into reality!

VACATION RENTALS UNLIMITED -
'"

Post Office Bex 4426, Safinas, CA 93902
408-757-7883(Loca3) l-800-288^4552(UJS.)

-'-PALM BEACH
WATERFRONT .

.,UWfan*igd1_2.00Cl»qR. _
Georgian mansion nestled In

- neerty.ttfo acmscT '

• pfPtostongfly landscaped
grounds. 8 bedroom, 10 baths,

-cheated 40* pool pevflkm, 3000
/ bottle wine vault Complete
renovations In 79*84-88. Room

' for tonnls court and deep water
dock. Superb- investment

Asking S&35O00D

. - Morrfll Lynch Realty

. .400TtoyaV Palm Way»
- Pabn Beach. FL.USA 33460

MJdadR Montgomery
(Brakar-saleaman)

.
OfL 0TG-7-407-6&2424

Eves: 010-1-407-688-1009.

S3 PAHKWWt LONDON NW1 TEL: 01-48S 8811 FAX: 01-485 S660

SWITZERLAND
THE WHITE HIGHLANDS

CHATEAU D'OEX - GSTAAD VALLEY
Exclusive apartments and Individual chaMs to hrternaaonaily (amous
resorts Ideally located between Lake Geneva and the Bernes.
Oberland.

Swiss bank finance at only 6%K
Individual Inspection visits.

.from ESS - 300400
Cl70,000

Contact: HILARY SCOTT
Church Lane, Bamham, W.
Tel: 0243 SB4319 Fax 0243

LTD.
22 0

Tlx 86704

+
PUERTOSOrOCRANDEHAKSOUR AJFAKTMENTS tCAPTEAt CHOWTM> FOSECAST)

- 260

From Sft 150*000.'— Mortgages 60% at 6V«% Merest,

52, rue da MantbriSant -CH-12D2
TW. 41.22/34 1540—Fax 34 1220 -Tx 22030

1.

-

.v

1986 1987 1988 1969 1990

Jniagihe, ifyou toUt, sitting ortyour termer, soaking up the
warm sun and sipping acod drink. Behind you, a luxury air
conditioned, architect designedapartment of the highest
quality. Infront ofyou, the new marina, probabtyme most
sophisticatedana wdl equippedm Europe- boats ofall sizes
lying dreamily at anchor, owners and visitors alike relaxing
around the restaurantsand cafes and, likeyou, goring out
over Utelmbour towards the Puerto Satogrande Beach Club,
mi/es ofuncrowded beach,whkh seem to stretch unbroken to
Gibraltar; just 10 rmlesdistant

'

rnus is theijfe . . ~
.

TheNewHarbour Villageat Puerto Sotogrande has been
described as *the most exciting development in the South of
Spain" CHpe stunning Italian Stylearchitecture has already
xoon art awardfor its fascinating coiaurschenw). Whether
you are looking forme perfect holidayhomefor.yourselfand
yourfamily a marina berth foryouryacht orjustafirst class
investment, you zmil notfind better: tBor investment forecast
pleasesee diagram). .

tofreon £90,000 (2 bed, 2 bath),

E14DJQL- 140JXX) (penthouse).
Manna berths maybepurchasedfrom around£16.000 (10
wetn?).

new yacht dubfhotel
**9 m.m .. . ji

e opening ofc

wnidt is sttui

Switzerland. Jura.
Exclusive Three Bed.

Purpose Bunt Chalets.With
Lake and Mountain Views.

From 450,000-SFr.

U.K. Sola A^nts.
PROJECTEL
1 ST. OMER _

GUILDFORD,
SURREY GUI 2DD ENGLAND
TELEPHONE: (04831571226«8848

RESIDENTIAL
INTERNATIONAL

Appttf* 6»6#y SMvrdgy
For

CLIVE BOOTH
Toifaim&at
FaA(0UM4«1

MiTHRLAND - MWTRCUX Op tafia
• OoMwg. FWMM mpm «Mi taocury hoM
fgahogg Saptrh ouaRty Ex'Mnt manage
moat SMtoa 3 bad C4M2B20O0 FLORIDA
CCNTTC Tpi oi 400 0*71 £4 too} Fax Of
794 4*32- . .
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HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER .
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long leasehold basisfrom
I
f
you are consideringa purchase in this exceptional

development, why not war aweekend visit to salt al
yourself? Flights are availablefrom Gdtwkk to GSnvi

toftjrfr js only 20 miris drivefreon PuerioSotogrande.
Transportfrom Gibraltarandaccommodation can be
arranged through our London affkci

BOOK YOUR VISITNOW, ORCOME TOOUR
PERMANENT EXHIBITIONATOUR LONDON

PLEASE TELEPHONE, OR RETURNTHECOUPON FOR nFTAlJ C .

fM^E.SafOCKANDE- 3 shcPl«»* Market. l»Hdo»
Wir7HS. 01-133 366?(24toW
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13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
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SUDBURY

. £59,250 .

fe&pAow 0797319559
(’Cwa^p/mdlwb)
QI-24&S2&4 {affix) '

RUCKMANS, OAKWOOD HUX
Surrey/West Sossux Borders
An attructhre residential agricuttural and sportingwW». hi superb
setting, enjoying fine views to the South Downs, a charming 17th century

Farmhouse, Listed Grade B, with later addftfons by Sir Edwin Lutyens,

and gardens by Miss Gertrude Jakyfl.

6 Cottages, Farm Buildings, productive farmland and woodbnd About 400
acres. For sate as a whole, or In 2 lots.

Joint Sole Agents: Heray Smith & Son: TeL (0403) 53271.

Strutt a Parker London office: TeL 01-629 7282. (Ref. 1AG10502)

DEVON - TEIGN VALLEY
MB 8 tides. Exeter 10 ndes.
An Imposing Grade I Efcabetf—»—ewe
enjoying superb views.

4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, dressing

extensive 2nd floor. Oi Central Heating.

!

i, 4 bathrooms, integral flat,

w. nufeuUngs. Formal and

About 9 1/2 scares.

Strutt & Patter, Iflchshnore Hughes, (0392) 215631.
(ReL13AB/575)

HAFTON HOLIDAY
NORTH SUFFOLK -

house dating from ths flftaanth
osntnry eel In open countryride.

5 bedrooms, 2 seoondaiy bedrooms,
3 reception rooms, central hesisftg,

heated swimming pool, garaging for

ihree ears, attractive gardens and
paddock. About 1 1/2 seres. -

Region of £300,000.
Canterbury offles:

TeL (0227) 45112a

m I
;* •

***,• ?
' m$m I

'.?v, u • C y:

t
'

and river frontage.

Had, drawing room, fibraiy, dWng
room, 6 bedtooms, 2 bathrooms.

Coach house, stable block. Garden,
4 : * • *

to RiverWaveney. About 22seres.
Region £296,0001
Norwich office: TeL (0603) 617431

£-&Sfc*;V NORFOLK
Ayteham 7 ndes. Holt9 mites. Norwich
15 ndes.

An Btrabeihan manorhouse
presently bslngy fafly rsfisrbWred

127 Mouse Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 5HA,Telephone Cl 499.4155

*****
71 1

• »T 9 *7 Tv 4 ftT

U uff
i i

office EadHfles for ruimlnfl e

3 reception. Offices. 4/5 bedrooms,'
' bathroom.' Attractive garden. Offlying

2 acre field available in addition.

Joint Soto Agents: Prudential Property

Services: Tel. (Q305) 66755.
Strutt & PsrfcsrSaBsbury office:

TeL (0722) 28741. Ref.7AA676

.V • •- ;>

A-'/i . x...:- s»

3/4 reception rooms, 9 bedrooms,
5 bathrooms (3 en-sufte). Range of

domesticoittbitikfings and garages.
Partly walled garden and park-tike

.grounds.' (Cottage' avaBable in adefitian)

About 15 acres. Region £295,000.
Norwich office: TeL (0606) 617431

ReC9B82473

CRAIG-GOWAN. 42 GAMPKHJL- ROAD,
BROOGHTY FERRY, 0IM0EE.

An wmWK—nips c>« Scottteh Baronial mansion h> Bs awn waited

gardens cmrnnant&ng views over the Tay estuary- -A most prestigious area.

The home comprtaaa 6 public rooms. 14 targe bedrooms, 3-Mtahena and 4
bathrooms, the master having '.a jacuzzL- All, electric, (dumbing and
deooretkm eornptefety renewed T98S/SB to the highest standard. An
extremaly <Mrabta 'property. .

"
’

;

on- the spacious grounds ptens have been passed lor the 'erection of one

Mo bedroom house arxTdne S'bedroom house,

Olfei* u»ei Cl71.000.
" Brochure svsMabfe do request Viewing by wrangamontwlth Ftnaly Muir
and Company.H Commercial St Dundee, ODi 2AA. Tel (0382) 2B2B7 or Mr
WHIhnh Mackenzie (owner) on f0382) aSSSS (Day] or (0382) 77800 (Bsnlngs)
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Following the successful sale of the first

release, three further areas ofprime
residential building land are to be made
available for sale at Chafford Hundred,
the most exciting location for residential

development in the South East.
The Joint Venture Company comprising
Blue Circle Industries PLC.

TUbsHU House, Losdoa Road,

Pearson He and Pelham Homes
Limited will offer the last parcels of
serviced freehold building land for
sale by fender in 1988.

Full tender documentation for the
land parcels is available on receipt of
an application fee.

Chafford Hundred
anew beginning

Tel: Sevenoaks (0732) 741516
Fax: Sevenoaks (0732) 450700

i i

BENGEO, HSBTF0RD, HERTFORDSHIRE.
p •

" "

; E^CoratryHomte tfoutstand^
i "• ,

The final fbor hmifylwnKB on this award wimtingderekq>mfint have now been released.

Why not viait the eiclngivBnew ahawhomethia weekend and find out more aboutFairdoqgh Homes*
new mortgage adaeidy scheme* availaUenow etCheatniitGraiige.

Sales office and dioirtiame <^ien every day from 10am to 5.30pm. Ihlephcme 0992 554275.

rV-i jr+-i nCtok Street, Herttxd,1N;HKtteda8nMSBl
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Cieyafabey, Nevcowmaad^CoucW)

Tckpfwnc (OH 774) f68
in London (01) «80B0

CARTFR JONAS

(8,T7J^Brid

Tel: 02407-3213
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1 LATE 17th CENTURY POWER VtCARAlO& UCTBD GRADE KL
I IN ATraACTlVB VILLAGE.
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CAPITOL GAINSTAX RIUEP .

Rrocfic. TOtEOKE^MANOSLGULYA!.
PENZANCE, CORNWALL
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Mats ranging in price from
£625,000.00 for a Magnificent Garden

Maisonette
to £ n 0,000.00 for a Studio with a

salubrious address.

VIEWING TODAY
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YOU'VE ALL seen the British
Airways ad. Corporate man is recal-

led overnight from New York,
booked on the red-eye tor a board-
room showdown the foliowing day,
only to emerge as chirpy as a chip-
munk to confound his rivals - fed,

watered and rested.
Such is the image of modem Jet

travel, where the business class
boarding pass smoothes the wrin-
kles of jet lag that is implicitly
endured by the unfortunate econ-
omy traveller. All yon need is

designer luggage, a crease-proof suit
and an understanding accountant,
and the acute discomfort of hurtling
through the air five miles np disap-

Time is money — no matter what the ads say

In my experience, the truth isn’t

quite like that. Several thousand
miles of club-class travel have pro-

duced a dozen gift coasters, count-
less free newspapers, several hun-
dred glasses of complimentary
bubbly, the odd shaving kit and a
deep sense of ennui during teterit-

sion’s commercial breaks.

lust in case you have never expe-
rienced life behind the plastic cur-

tain which in Europe separates the
x-nnnmy from the club traveller, let

me wpiafa- The coasters come gift

wrapped, one for each flight, the

sort of *h*wg yon might buy a
maiden annt in a J(dm Lewis store.

The free newspapers are first

offered to Hm dub men, and then
remaindered to people at the
hay*. The bubbly Is provided gratis

by the airline, while those at the
back often have to pay.
Then there are the meals. Indi-

vidually presented, with real linen,

on real china* they might be —
though the is usually those
small, square microwave dishes..

Palatable, they are not. They are
al«i much more difficult to eat from
a flip-down table than the pre-pack-
aged variety. Russian salad is not
easy to remove from your lap. .

So why pay the considerable pre-
mium to travel at the front of the
plane? The abort answer is time. If

you look, for instance, at any Heath-
row check-in desk for Paris 10 min-
utes before take-off, there is a queue
of executive class travellers.

Their employers will have paid
about £105 single fare club class
against £85 economy for that travel-

ler to arrive as late as possible. £20
is the rough foe for being last on
and first off a Paris-bound Jet The
rest is so mnefa dressing- Signifi-

cantly,, in the US business travel
privileges are for fewer and the
standard of economy travel is
higher.
Long-distance travel is a different

matter: If yon are doomed to spend
several hours in the air,- anything
that alleviates both the discomfort
and the boredom is worth you (or,

better still, someone else) paying for

It And it Is here that the airlines
are in the the hottest competition
for your custom -

- particularly
when it comes to comfort:
Starting from the principle that

file business traveller
:
journeys nei-

ther for enjoyment nor challenge
hut ' for need, they go out off their
way to offer the widest seats and
greatest leg room. The rate on the
seats has been refined to a science,
measured by degrees if not seconds,
based on the hypothesis that the.

closer to the horizontal the passen-
ger can get, the greater wflfbe his
or her comfort . . . a principle
owing much to modern dentistry.
Wider seats and greater rake

within a finite width and length can
only be achieved at the expense off

numbers, of course, a"d fewer .peo-

ple mean higher feres -.for higher
feres. The full, one-way economy
fore London-New York is around

£334, jumps to £691 for dub class,

and to over £1,360 first-class.
Though it is most unlikely you
would have to pay this in the very
competitive airline world of dis-

counts,and fare deals, individual
carriers' go to frenetic extremes to
convince yni totey the*premium
.with .them rather man anyone else-

. Scandinavian 'Airlines, for
insteuice, offers ‘-a Euroclass stan-
dard with, numerous trimmings on
its Intercontinental routes. In the
sleeping cabin on overnight flights.

Jetsetting executives are'quftdcly fed
and watered, then bedded down
with sheets, pillows, eye masks and
dumber collars, vcaannred by a com-
fort package of toiletries and a shoe-

T.

. The result, judging by the public-
ity.brochure, is serried ranks off

tttidWip MiMiEpwiwiit tucked ud Bte
so many prep-school boys Tn Inti-

mate proximity, but 'still -fully

dressed. What la done about the
irigh-altitndo snoring nwfflem is not

revealed, but the queues for the loo

must be chaotic.

Somewhat more realistically, the

same ^hfai is converted - into a
working area In the day, complete
with typewriters, calculators, and a
working office kit with none of the

hedonistic distinctions offered to
ftp same dassof passenger forther

back in the plant •'

' Airline cosseting' starts- well

before Hds, though. Same offer lim-

ousine transport, 'not Just to your
hotel but from your home to -the

airport. All offer hotel reservations,

priority check-in, baggage handling
ami airport lounges away fins “*e

bustle off the hoi pollol.

One suspects that the true reason
for classified airline travel is io hide

from a significantnumber off people

just how bad standards hi the econ-

omy section .
have become. « -*

i

'

Ro}*4r Beard

Foliowing in
frequented by the rich and royal

THE BEAUTIFUL bride,
dressedinnational costume,
balances ona difftop, posing
against the. glowing sunset
as her new husband’s video
camera rolls. Motorists swerve
toavolcfanotherkeen
photographer snappinghis
newwife against thelong
perspective of the highway.
Oheju has always been a
dangerous place for the

Doctor watson
peered intently at
ins friend and men-
tor.

“Good God, Holmes ! Are
you all right ?

”

The detective looked almost
as dishevelled as he had done
after his near-fatal fall at Mei-
ringen following a desparate
struggle with his arch enemy
Moriarty.

“If I am not mistaken.
Holmes, you have been trying
out these absurd devices which
1 believe are known as ‘Ski’

*

“How the devil . . .
"

Holmes began to respond.
“Elementary, my dear

Holmes. You are covered from
head to foot in snow. Your hat
is missing. And there is motes1

cycle oQ on your sleeve which I

fancy occurred when you
attempted to ascend a moun-
tain using Herr Mueller’s con-
traption.

7*

It didn’t quite happen like
that, of course:

When Holmes’ creator. Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle, under-
took his pioneering tour on
skis from Davos to Arosa
across the Fuika Pass, Gerhard
Mueller, who built the world’s
first drag lift in Davos with a
rope and some motorcycle
parts, was probably still in
nappies.

Conan Doyle was the first

Englishman to embark on a
mountain tour on “SkL” He
was accompanied by two Swiss

“Ski" he noted after-

wards in the Strand Maga-
ztae/are the most capricious
things an earth. One day you
cannot go wrong with than .

On another, with the same
weather, and the same snow,
yon cannot go right
“Yon adjust your body for a

rapid slide. But your “Ski"
stick motionless, and over you
go upon your face."

Twas ever thus, of course.

However, Conan Doyle was not
put off by such embarrassing
episodes, and made an astute
forecast that Holmes himself
might have been proud oL “I

am convinced," he wrote,“that

the time win come when hun-
dreds of Englishmen will come
to Switzerland for the “Ski-tag"

In the winter of 1866, there
were just two visitors to Davos.
By 1874, there were more than
300 - most of them British.

As one of the more recent
British visitors, my trip to
Davos occurred during some
particularly unusual weather
conditions.
Davos, a long, straggling

town divided between Davos
Platz and Davos Dorf, boasts of
being the highest “city" in
Europe (a distinction also
riaimprf by Briancon in France)
so there was a fair amount of
snow even though modi of the
Alps lacked it. But because
there was no proper “base” last

winter, until the season was

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FIRST AND BUSINESS
CLASS FLIGHTS

All international destinations
Save up to 20%

Call us Toll Free: 0-800-891-374 or Fax: 0101 602 220

The Red Sea, Israel
Ki—

.

iUa --— itu - -
UIVS uaS Tin hOV hi ww wenu

the Guff of EHIaL

plus

TWICKERS WORLD
01-892-7606
ABTA 80340

i’b, London SW1 SorWcod apart-
meats In smaU block near Formum &
Mason's, the fltti A ftccactflty. DM A lwto
rooms from £70 per night 01-830 2241.

tfsBs, rewarding views. QonUs —hMm,
mountain cflmbs. Ring 0490 04348

next Whiter/Sorlng break, from seven lop
rated holoio. Ptoses (otophone 0271-78648
tar colour brochm.

A
ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARESL LONDONE84SA
(Charity Ret No. 23 1323)

god and eased die pen of

Last year alone 900 found
peace with (be help ofyourvibi
gifts. Most of them died of

would haztBy know.

encuuiqing
as yoar generosity and wetback
you foryour inspiring trust.

r
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andalTimesCentenarv*
fared byDavidAustinRcees

Mprasransai
lOOchannfhOTBryoithff financial Thaos.
Ttws rosetarnout* 1"EmMi Ron* - a
nowdmof rose brad ty David Austin to

-"JdBffrMijBOinBpiflK
tn® potato hawnga turn

DA*fefcD AUSTIN

WOLVERHAMPTON WV7MB
Al BRIGHTON (090 722>JKli |

f0teupto5i £54300 pv oid*).
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LEGAL NOTICES
ElTtra HfGH COUNT OF JUSTICE

M

NOTICE n IEREBY GIVEN thas e FtaOSon
on did 4d! August i960 prooontad to Hot

Mi(esty's High Court ol Juattoo tar did ooftflr-

moUoii of tho rochfcUon of tho Shore
Framlum Aeoount lor dio
pony by DMwOOOtOOa

ANO NOTICE IS

osld Petition ' Is

Ell Honourable Mr
Royal Courts ol
WCza ZJL on Monday

GJV0* that

to bo hfltrd

jindco I li Italian ot

Strand. London
die rah day or

ANY Crmfftor or SbaraboMor of toe said
Company doolrtafl to oppose ffto making of
on Ordor for ilia oortflnntoton of too ask!
reduction oI Share Premlinp Aooom ahortd
appear at too time of hearing to portion or by
Counsel lor toot

A Copy Ol
to any ouch

Oatad tola

pareon fajuWnj
Honed SoHctani i

Charge lor tod

day of Soptombor

hy
of

16 SL Martin'e-to-Orand.

London EC1A 4EJ

THE HIGH COURTOFJUSTICE
No. 004873 of 1988

IN THE MATTER OR
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

TRUST PLC

INI
TIE COMPANIES ACT 1985

mo on toe 17A August 1966
Her Majesty** Klgh Court el
confirmation off me redaction ol Vie
toe shove named Company by toe

don and repayment of its €400,000
cent Cumulative Preference

Honourable Mr. — —
Courts of Jusdee. Svand. London WC3k 8LL
on Monday toe lOto October M.
Aof Creditor or Shareholder d the said
Company desiring to oppose tod making or

an Ontar tar tov confirmation of toe eald
redimtiM of capital should appear at (ho

tone of hearing In Ptireoo or by

A copy of toe iaM Petition vrifl be
to any sorts pfiiaon requiring At same by
the undortnontionad Goflchore on paymaM
ol toe regultitod chaige tor M
DATED toe 270i day of

Seughtor and May. (LHB)>

96 BasInghoH teeet
London EGZV GOB

Sollctam far toosrtd Company,

well-advanced, skiing off-piste

brought with it a strange and
somewhat unwelcome phenom-
enon.
A companion and 1 had

telwn fop train along the val-

ley to Davos Glaris, where a
guide was waiting to take ns
over the back of the pictur-

esque Rtoerhom — one of the
five main ski areas In the
Davos/Klostera region.

To our surprise - if not the
guide’s too — the lack of base
meant that we sometimes
broke through, the snow and
touched grass and even rocks.

This was a trifle unnerving
atm made me realise, for the
first time in 16 years of skiing,

just how important a good base
is and how much one takes it

for granted in normal condi-

tions. My new skis haze tin
scare to this day.

The focal paint of the Davos
skiing - which is largely
shared with the neighbouring
and much 8maller,“exdusive”
sataTHto of Klosters - is the
famous Fareennalp.
With the Weissfluh (2,884

metres) this area links with
Strela and the Gotschna area
above Klosters, and is served

by a fbnicular, three cable cars
and half a dozen drag lifts.

ft’s really a question of get-

ting up tiie mountain as early
as you can, leaping into your
bindings and getting on with
it. You would never get round
to all the runs even If you
started at dawn.
There is such a tremendous

selection of good siding just in
this area- alone, including-the
famous eight- mile Parsenn
“Derby" run down to-Klosters

which most competent skiers

will eqjoy immenseley.
The Jacobshom-Bramabnel

area also has some excellent

skiing above the tree4ine with

- ’
-
m \Z Zd'r.'i

The semi-tropical Island
south of Korea is one of the
more curious place In Asia.
Instead of rice paddies, it has
orange groves and banana
palms in plastic greenhouses.
Until recently, its predominant
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divers who gathered exotic
seafobet-.j

The local co-operative; run
byanMshpri^tandfimded
]^ a British.bank,makes - ;

of all things - Aran-«tyle
jinnpers for export to
Iiijforilaga matalanri diopg.

affray •
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farrambBug and horse riding;

surround Me^terranean-Btyle
fishing villages, hiltbehind

. tiie beautiful seamy, and the
romantic atmosphereInduced
by hundreds of honeymopners.
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Prrtty as a pfeturo: tho view brom he Hahan promonado over

HllLdde after.hillside has
file distinctivegrave mounds
common in Asia; but here,
there axe for more titan

'

nonnat Small villages Inthe
iatertor are surrounded by
fimmjwalls. A university
toofSembr, asked about the
historyufCheju, makes dear
that many people are afraid

to.talk.Bnt, they axe not as
afraid as they werebefore last

yearis^ moves bnpards

a five-mile run down to Davos.
Long before it was a ski

resort, 'Davos was songht out
by tuberculosl3-suffererB for its

sunshine, mountain air and
healthy climate. These days
the sunniest areas are at Mad-
risa and Plscha, in the Flttella

Valley where the skiing is

warm and wide and ideal for

beginners or lazy intennedi-

Klosters, traditionally fro-

qdented by,the royal and the
rich, has'ns own unusual and
beautiful skiing area around
tiie Gotschnagrat,
The off-piste run from the

top section, back to Klosters
under the cable car incorpo-

rates the fearsome and notori-
ous Gotschnawang descent
(know-iocaUy -simply as tiie

Wang) where Prince Charles*
party was so tragically over-
whdlmed by an avalanehe last

winter.

Davos/Klbsters offers more
than 200 miles of prepared
pistes served by -more than 50.

lifts.

More than suffldest to have
made ewefrHobnes-poffwt ids
pipe with some amazement had

i

he “lived" to' see iL
”

A& trip.was arranged
Swiss- Travel Service. Far far-
ther details contact SZ$ at
Bridge Hotise, . Ware, Herts,
SG123DEL TeL QS2D4S7L

Good skiing, and a
cure for impotence
Arnold Wilson on Bad Gastein ’s claim tofame

After swimming
under the stars in 87
degrees in the open
air section off Bad

Hofgastein’s Alpine Thermal
Baths, with warm steam swirl-
ing around our tingling faces,
we were now dining by candle-
light in a fabulous castle, the
Weitmoser SchlossL
There was an abundance of

snow glistening in the moon-
light nwtaiSe, rich veins of sil-

ver and gold, we were told, in
tiie rocks nestling beneath and,
as if to complete the Hans
Christian Anderson feiry-tale

atmosphere, the chap from the
tourist board at the head of our
table was a dead ringer for
Danny Kaye.
The following morning'

would surely be an anti-climax.
But the magic continued. Mr

Kaye - alias Fritz Zettenig,
who turned out to be one of the
Austrian ski team trainers and
a quite superb skier - took us
skimming- fhrrmgh ih» fresh

powder cm tiie StubnerkogeL It

was . delicious, effortless stuff

In a spectacular; wide-open
arena, and I wondered why it

had taken me so long to dis-

cover one of Austria’s great
resorts.

The Gastein Valley, in Salz-

burgerland's Tauem Moun-
tains, contains four ski areas:
Dorfgastein, Bad Hofgastein.
Bad Gastein and - the most
exciting skiing of all, at over
2,700 metres - Sportgastein.

The area, only 90 minutes*
drive from Salzburg airport, is

known principally as a spa
resort, and the place is posi-

tively bubbling over with hot
springs and thermal baths and
tubs. Some hotels’ hot water
even comes direct from the
warm springs.
A brisk day's skiing followed

by a leisurely 'dip in a thermal
radon bath or pool is a thera-
peutic combination. The Gas-
teiners claim the gas in the
water can help ease rheuma-

tism, gout, gum problems,
arthritis, tuberculosis, blood
pressure, asthma and various
allergies. .. .

They say it can even cure
impotence. The facilities
include a so-called “therapeutic
gallery” hewn into the rocks in
which guests stretch out in a
sort ofnatural sauna, with doc-
tors, masseurs and physiother-
apists in dose attendance. No
wonder the tourist literature is

addressed to: “Dear patient-vis-

itor."

Such is their faith in the
thermal “cure" that some Ger-
man health insurance compa-
nies even accept the cost of a
visit to the area by their cli-

ents. However, Austrian Air-
lines had brought us hoe to
del,

'

Back on the slopes, there
were 55 lifts and 250km of piste

at our disposal. Almost
throughout the valley the ski-

ing is excellent for all grades,
and ranks among other good

The sfoiythey tefi Is tragfe
and brutal and appears to.

.

.affectalmost every family.

fcCheju^wherea desirefor ;

autonomy became enmeshed
in an ideoiogfcal struggle at

fife end cftheSecond World
Warla the Pacific,' the
SnfleritqgWag linmenm. From
a population of 200,000, at
least 3DgeOO— and perhaps-
as many as.80j000 .- were
killed between 1947 and the
end of the Koreanwar in 1953.
Since then, the Chejn people

have lived with the Label
“communist” — and there has
been no more invidious a ton

n

in South Korea for the past
40 years. It is rare to find an
islander employed by the
nation’s major companies, the
bureaucracy or the army. A
blacklist complied by central
authorities,means it still can
be difficult for them to get

: r/JOV1W£

,

The historical facts are
shrouded in mystery and fear.

The official government
version says there was a
communist uprisingin Cheflx
in 1948, stirred up by North
Korean infiltrators and leftist
islanders who had returned
from Japan after colonial
Korea was liberated at the end
ofthe war. The revolt was
designed to stop elections in
the South and was put down
inthe interests af installing
democracy.
However, American

'

historian Bruce Comings

Wanna ®t? TMa way to (ha piste

Austrian resorts such as Lech
and Zurs {although not quite in
the garna League as St' Anton),
Kitzbuhel (which was strug-
gling desperately for snow
when the Gastein Valley had.
plenty), Iscbgl and Saalbaeh-
Htatergiemm. Yet only a few
British tour operators -seem to
have it in their brochures.

The area is very proud of
having been awarded tiie mart.
mum -of five “snow crystals" —
rather like a five-star hotel -
m a survey of Austrian ski
resorts. In recent seasons,
which started with a desperate
scarcity of snow, five crystals
would have been a substantial
fell ta some Austrian resorts.

He suggests that, after the
liberation from Japan, people's
committees coverings wide
spectrum of opinion were set
up all over the country. When

- the US military occupation .

forces arrived, they were-'
shocked to And what they
thought to be communist
groups in control,und set out
to remove ft™ As an island.

Chela was the last place to

Travel market
Churchill discovers tour operators

B RITAIN’S PACKAGE
tour operators are
anxiously hoping that
demand for winter

sun holidays in the coming
months will wafcp np for the
disappointments of summer.
After one of the worst

Angnst trading periods .for
many years, package tour

The malaise affecting holi-
day bookings - at a time

rather flat and depressed level
of sales with October bookings
- the last gasp of the snnnner
holiday season - lnriktng par-
ticularly unhappy. . .

Early bookings for next
summer, moreover, have
reportedly felled to live np to

ate to spend their money in
Britain’s High Streets - seems
also to have affected the win-
ter holiday market
Thomson Holidays, by far

the leading winter package
tour operator, has already
been forced to axe its winter-
son programme to Ibiza after

Moreover, Horizon Holidays
- taken over by Thomson last

month - has already
announced swingeing price'

cuts on Its winter sun pro-

gramme in order to boost

“The whole travel market
has gone off the boil at the
moment,” says Michael East, a
travel industry consultant
with the Eagtcastle manage-
ment grotto. ...

fords Travel have also been
giving sales a push with dis-

counts of np to £20 per person
off winter holidays.

.. Even so. Thomson maintains

BRIEFING

that ftr winter son sales are
buoyant. Demand for winter
holidays - it has a million to
sell this winter - is np by
almost a. third on last year,
although some observers point
out that winter sun brochures
came out later last year which
means that sales over a com-
parable period would tend to
be higher.
The winter holiday market,

however, has significantly dif-

ferent characteristics to the
summer market. Many of
those who go on winter holi-

days have usually already had
at least one other holiday;
they are aim the more affluent
consumers
Both Thomson and Redwing

Holidays, for example, report
that winter holidaymakers are

seeking better qdallly. accom-
modation this year than to
usual during the summer

What Is ehimglwg radically
tills year, however, are. tiie

favourite destinations for win-
ter sun seekers/ Although the
Canaries and other Spanish
resorts remain most popular
in terms of sheer numbers, the
trend this wintter Is for long-
haul holidays, -.-v

The Gambfa, Egypt and,
especially, Florida. . Orlando
and Miami *»gM* are reported
to be heavily booked for whi-
ter.

The Far East is aba popular,
with Sovereign’s Special char-
ter flight deals to Thailand in
November selling wall- By.
using a weekly charter ' flight

instead of (he usual scheduled

services. Sovereign hl» been
able to offer fives - at £399 -

well below other carriers.
Vic Fatah, managing direc-

lor.of Bedwing Holidays
{which includes Sovereign)
says' that the pattern of
demand this winter has been
patchy. Keenest prices for holl-
daymakera this winter are
likely to he found in the less
glamorous short-haul resorts -

milch an being forsaken for
the more exotic sun spots.
The . Jamaica Tourist Board

says has;been less affectedby the Hurricane. Gilbert n«n
first feated. Only two hotels
were severely damaged and
three-quarters of the Island's
hotels, haye remained open,
rim two damaged hotels, the
Holiday Inn and the Tryan,
are to reopen within a few
months. . ,

Both Montego Bay and
Kingston airports are open
again.

strong and there was five
years at civil war.

'

Some islanders fled to
Japan; others hid in caves in
Cbefn’s central volcanic .

mountain. Young men in the
monnlaliiarea, in April 1948,
began to resist tiie .

right-wingers, an anniversary
now remembered by
demonstrators at Cheta
university. The ensuing
fightingwas accompanied by
a tenm campaign that
isfeaders blame on
right-wingers. Villagers
escaped to the walled houses
that still can be seen today.
..€hc$u people have few
demands - but these include
luring the truth disclosed and
their honour restored. They
want an end to the blacklist
*&d'wauld like to elect their
own officials. -

Chqfc is not the only island
to the world where tourists
mttie, unaware of tragedies
in the past, while locals
concentrate on economic
development Bad, now thatSwth Korea Is mo

n

prosperous and Its government
diore democratic, the islanders
hope to exorcise the ghosts.

Maggie Ford
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T. WAS. Ala AH-acliness- on thf« ahfp last Saturday
l)3i£SCjcte'ttie~¥!fisC Em- nosmlng wm. ail Rpoisiin
ineaik^ -Patrjajccfa it the g^ite <Itffejw>t finofii^irrWng in
Oitt^od&x Chtirdtu %ho istuntwd hy-pwtff.

^wn tiw ahv
feaisdLfei ittvft&ttoo.l'he occa- port Ab wfr approached all
son **s the 900fch fflanroEsaiy eyes were on the dome of
<ff ftejbtuififls’tlflife Patrfar- rfugfa niawi^ jimHufam^ gieot
^Aal dnd Stavropegiac of St dwrdi idiicb stfll is the food
«fchn the Theol^ian on the point of Qrthodoat rai^^wrfty
IsSefid tf-lhtmae.

. .. —eyen dicrarfi no Christian
_ :j. Now^>a Patriarch,residesla . worship has been permitted
fehmmal-(and by Turittsh law thei^ Ibr nKyre then SOO yesocs

'• nmsthe aToAish citizen)’burl titwas a moeqne iratil Ataturfc
he is thtf^ spiritual leader of . nwde TnrkEy a secular state in
Greek orthfldosy - far mere tte flaOs. since when it hair

is. GlWtt than Otf 1.. hnwi^i rhuwartn \ -V.-.

Xead£dt„ domestic ca: Within the xmcst year t&ji

and it was eifiMSWr* wiiWi used to be yaf
apftal* - low, has been repainted a

set sail to fetdi htav«ts(lte bri^it tah* red. Tne Greeks
ary craise; sh£o IfiSf^tofcthe- seemed 'wfl2ng to accept that
occaston brtts CheA^praeaPt ; Itakey had not done this old

. : Myi^w^asseift^^wem a’ of malice hut in 4 sincere
wondtifttZ as»rtotoat.C atiefapt to restart toe chmth’s
of Ronald. J^rha^kX-llnhsr original appearance. Many
exotic Eaitagfi^l Prjgiiffn^uCeS! .

nctesttow^ nowever, wiiether
heatjtMde^jr^faa^tans and ttte was historically acctarate,
awihhitihWrfe^^tev hwfliflfeil and ahnost all talk tint a men*
the natrUe^k Sf^ Alexandria ament of such international

^wOV^l

music which kyhaen assomed,
bat derics (tented, most be a
version of some well-known
Byeantitie hymn. Xater, there

ware vespers'- in the ship's
lounge, with appropriate Byz-
antine chant (genuine and hve
this time) and mi icon set up
for veneration on what only
the night: before had been a
dance finer.

' Back across the Sea of Mar-
mara we sailed In the after-

noon son. By the time we
wMriwrf the Dardanelles it was
again nfeht, but . this time we
ware awake to see the Gallipoli

monument - an enormous,
floodlit block, square and
untumproinising, shining in
aerie soHtude on the shore.

Sunday dawned with the fhQ
beauty of the eastern Aegean
as ws threaded our way, now

exotic

and. Riariwm%:?archbdshopfl
firom ^a^ len Rtwria, and
fbpkti ustafs .fittn Serbia,
Cyprus,- Greece,. Georgia,
<h»ch*^la^akia and Stofwi,
a&d a Carmhal from Some ^ :

e&tih.fn im. Astincttve'rbhtt

ootoagups

Edward Mortimer
Z. -: . an effort# .

-

to put Patmdsi
on the mctP >

T^pre was the rtodwa should not be aBawi
ctntes&aodent of The Austm- so -dzasticaBy on the ward X Is
Han. who tum^L outih be an -.one country's toaferts.-

' : * r**‘ U
An^C^OHC priestftotoBtst We icanted^feprttttaota^ S
bourne wifo. an faeririgtMfl on which Hagia Sotdda $fia d
stoCiL of Clerical' Jokes .and and swung into the Gohk&l
anecdotes;'’ and there was a ttyai, perhaps the waddfa mdtt- w
palaeographic scholar from fistmons natural harbour, fftf to
North Carolina, who had done: docked ®ts too ihr side and fr
eas^onsive research, on the
i2iAniiscripts inFatmos and
afflaijgfl Dor fbs .

• of the'mxmrnk;Y&-l$tmi$r Be-- flri mptiastgqf ofPhanarL ^ JU

alsojirithappened to bd aMgk abort hrtt an boor, 4 w
church :Episcopalian ‘cletgy- gi^rof dfotinkahhedloakhe^' se

man,' mkl the secirtuy of hia map^adth b
local fas.hunt,

— -

Istanbul fc a^d has been i^r

5W years, a Ttoktah city, Ye&
to the vast majority of thoseto
hoard it w$*:xtot &tmdad:brt •

rf ftrtt etfertU3ftRfeLtfifcg

R

dikpcfa and re

emfcetotSS? ; SS^w^btanhuX-based -
anttnfr tot wjsou tatownodi .

1 4iniqAit QMMfaMWt, crdsuhi it

its U-vceirtmtiM'/exla^iae, by TuridShlaw from wearing wi

We

bilea smallparty wrt
Q&hote to iettDx t&d
. tram ms wbkqo^

vessel, between the islands at

Icaria and Samos. Soon, we
tfpffl in right of our dedbi&-
time Patmos, the island of the
Apocalypse. Here, according to
tradition, St John the Divine
(or Theologian), the author of
the 'Fourth Gospel, was exited

at the end of his Hfe and had
fhgTtffttfrtng TOrinm of fbfi Gild

tftUi^ivUch welmsw as
Btfvebrtnn. the last bock ofthe
Bible. And hme, in 1068 AD, St
ChrLstodoulos, fleeing the
Turkish advance onthe main-
land of Asia Minor, founded a
bfihqp monastery defeated to
St John and fortified for

r abort hrt( an ho«r>5

oldSll ' r C3zristodoukts received the
mCHft whole Island (then inhabited
WK by a mere 41 people) as a grant

i and from the emperor Alexins
rwrid CemnenuK, by means of &
t .thd

mgaldea bail" (or Charter) still

lenb& - preserved in the monastery's

* V’ library. Unlike wmnt Alims, It

uiya was not made an all-male pre-

3mg ' serve: hdxmr was needed too
uM tagentiy to build the nomas-
tie tery before it came under

Bates . attack. But, the labourers lived

aftjp with their families at the
f tiie islands north end, going back

hly the earliest

described. ItseR-as Bmfmti. & T0gkm costume in pnhlic.

was as captod-df-tos ttamm Oi^ toe Irtztatsh hhi^elfaiM
empire that Ooustiu^hutoie Ws AnaeBian rtkagao, as
becwpe'Ae seed 'c£ ff pamar- heads of their respective
chite* wfahdi; id dnie course,

.
denontfrortlons. wart exempt

claimed precedfert over- all team, this low and. so able to

Patznos became one of the

others ttcept Bourn

:

title

ppraach toe ship in fad ruga-

With toe Afttfarcb on bosnl
i ^fwiUy bespectacled jMtf),
teritip moveS «ffrt speed, ito

- » » -*.»• i

monastic life, with daughter
monasteries an over the
Aegean. Early am, St was
declared "‘stavxcpegiac* (or,
planted with the cross) —
T^nrnlr^ that tiw Pgtatodi fat

GcistantinopBB ptoced it under
fats direct authority, outride
ttae diocese of any other
tfshflp. Soon; it became pcos-

, A'.
I .r r / ^

» I • • >

• • * •' . A j.

plenty efidrinkImd a

north

Ten hadabotfleof aeotoh

you
took soda with

ofthe
to PM

the

_ r.< . a
airanff

UP to

She was ouduty on tite tost fhxht deck, etd ewm the
New yazk-£ondfescheifaded : - -stewards were czHnerahs wxtb xnora tban 400 other

Tim* flight aiyt flw airiUidoa Ct-a.** ram
simultaneous NewYoritfeuftd * Thmne. Btd, ofcourse, fltftt

fiwtZnS team.

BoyMUOtosp (whohad
take fixes <m toe ***** &
navigation), changed

crew. Bat toe CometAd not
treat its emtorinsw«L AS fr

with ably abort so seats om
' "

' . •

Lynton McLean
recalls when you

would drop down tfa^nedcs, T/ -
. ^™

oftenrt a critical nu^rtand OVCT the Atlantic

Just over 1

flying - at iewt until the

Coucatfe (sitoouau at twice

tim spi&d ataaa&liibato Is -

ageofeqnafity.tte

essential fmr true hocuy). But,

Peggy ThOToe renadns a lady
rtquttoexquisitouiauilert . .

- toe sortthat would seem
tgigpaga&afo to todays

jet at riirt<sMb (rtuu*

rtchtafflswuavwoftbeto^
(©irJnJy VS) Inlmstioaaai

inrirtenca on frying to recall

Formaldotbeswwe de

trained to putpecatefiErt^
because 'Thfin.yraifidhoe

have.to be tau0it how to tewl

seorteJ* Stawsodesses todgy
dowtknow toe d&bnotce

ZM
intohliAtonMuuirt

•^w- •— « - -—-J w_. ama.'J-
WIuttK CflpBIIL ASff ,.

tak^oftIw.wmWAm hf» sflk

^^m&whow tohaiife

toe sBvertongs used on tbs

downs spiral siaircaee to a
hmeriniraaped bar. It was

onriaarittRhsae^to
adds.

TteoldBOAChad 1&5 per
cat of all scheduled
jmonCTigwK on the rentesSO

theclan’s tea ontoe flight

dato. iai^flightfromhaaam
toNewTrtk tart:mnefimn
32 bancs; few a«spartly rt
ttwn f^r Taft

ap bunkbeds far stoaerttos airHurt. BA does act oflfer an
tasgtoe the ficrtSfacafim of

aiEBnes. BA does not offer j

explanation.
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Unwanted m the war
Christian Tylerfails to join Dad’s Army

WHAT will yon do
in the war.
Daddy? I hadn't
given the question

much thought until last Mon-
day, That was when the FT
«iM-fed no fewer than five con-

secutive full-page advertise-
ments urging employers to
release people for the Territo-

rial Army.
The ads were the first shots

in a £Uhn publicity campaign
by the Ministry of Defiance to
smarten up the Territorials*

Image. The campaign is said

not to be a recruitmsnt drive.

But, tbs authorities are wor-
ried by the lack of volunteers
aryl thfi high turnover

officers. Few employers
military training as az

way to teach corporate leader-

ship. Same are positively hos-

tile.

Still, the campaign has the

imprimatur ofthe Prime Minis-
ter herself. So, I put an my
three-piece pinstripe, brushed
my shoes and drove in pouring
rain to the Army careers office

in Acton High Street, west
London. Tm interested in Join-

ing the Territorial Army,” I

said. “Ton know, doing some-
thing useful in the war—

"

“Right,* the young ser-

geant, trying not to look sur-
prised. "What age are you?" I
soon found out that 1 was too

old. The TA recruits up to the
age of 30, or 36 if you have
previous military experience.
But, the RAF and Navy auxil-

iaries will take people at 50 and
more.
The sergeant nonetheless

handed me a brochure on the
eth/7th (Volunteer) Battalion,

The Queen’s Regiment, and a
leaflet on becoming a military

policeman. He gave me the
telephone number of toe 4th
Royal Green Jackets, and of
the 31st signals Regiment in
Hammersmith. So, I straight-

ened my tie and drove there,

where I repeated my story to
three plain-clothes officers. I

The fafipMfiag figure of DfmttrtOe U Ecumenical Patriarch
of the Greek Orthodox Church

parous as a place of pilgrimage
which also engaged actively in
maritime trade, enjoying tax
concessions from the emperor
and later from Venice.

It also attracted successive
waves of Christian refugees as
Turkish -power expanded. The
result is that, today, the mOn-
astery is surrounded by a little

town of extraordinary architec-

tural richness, while toe island

itself contains some 860
churches, priceless icons and
other treasures, and a popula-
tion. of about 3,ooo. That num-
ber must have been at least
doubled last weekend, though,
to judge by the crowd assem-
bled at the landing place and
in the surrounding houses.
While we were enjoying our-

selves on toe luxury cruise,
others had been hard at work
preparing for our arrival.
There was a conference on the
art and history of Patmos,
attended by many distin-
guished Byzantimsts including
Sir Steven Runciman. And,

there was an environmental
conference on “Revelation ami
the Future of- Mankind,"
attended by people from vari-
ous walks of life including Sir
Yehudi Menuhin. Its conclu-
sions were presented to the
Patriarch in the very cave
where St John Is supposed to
have had Ms apocalyptic
vision, and he endorsed its

reading of Revelation as a
warning against the sinful des-
ecration of mankind's natural
habitat.

One way or another, a con-
siderable effort Hag hwn ffiaifa

to put Patmos on the map.
Luckily, the Island has no
large sandy beaches and is not
accessible by air. There Is per-

haps just a chance, in Spite of
all the publicity, that this
beautiful example of man-
kind's natural habitat, embel-
lished over the centuries by
men defeated to the glory of
God, will not be spoilt irrevoca-

bly.

learnt that their Signals unit

would be posted on mobilisa-

tion to Belgium, where same af

the volunteers’ training would
be done. They warned me,
though, that I would have to

"start at the bottom.”

“That’s OK," I said, feeling

by now a little ashamed of my
mild deceit. “What do you do?”
one asked. X told a half-truth.

“I’m a copywriter for Pear-
sons” I said. They looked up
the regulations patiently, sym-
pathised with my age handicap
and suggested the Home Ser-

vice Force. They gave me a
phone number.

“You mean the Home Guard
- Dad’s Army?” I protested.
"We don’t like to call it that
it’s quite different now,” was
the answer.

So it is. The voice on the
telephone told me that to join

the Home Service Farce, and
be given a gun and guard
duties on the outbreak of war,
I should need two years’ expe-
rience in the reserves or a mili-

tary career.

I checked in the TA booklet
they gave me at Hammersmith.
It showed a smiling soldier up

to his neck in mud. "First ask
yourself whether you believe

that everything this country
stands for is worth defending
ami whether you are the type
of person who will ... do
everything in your power to

honour your won,” it said.

Well, yes, absolutely. The
booklet went on to reveal that

toe TA would make up more
than a third of Army strength

in wartime or times of national

emergency. Britain is the only
major NATO country without
compulsory military service.

Plainly, it now needs soldiers

quite badly. The TA itself is

still 11,000 men short of the
target of £6,000 set for toe end
ctf next year. But, it seems the

Government la trying to get
real soldiers on the cheap: the
Army can field seven Territori-

als for the price of one regular.

Finally, I rang up the RAF
auxiliary unit at Northwood,
north-west London, where the
voice said they would take me
op to the age of 55. 1 wouldn't
be expected to run across fields

or anything like that but I

wouldn’t be flying in aero-
planes, either. It sounded like

armed guard duty again but
the voice wouldn't say.

The adjutant, a woman,
came on the line. Briskly and
rapidly, she warned that
recruits had to keep their

weight down and that the big-

gest failure rate occurred at
the medical. “They find ail

kinds of weird and wonderful
silly little things, Bite too much
protein and blood pressure and
things people don’t know
about But, don’t let it worry
you.”
She would not say much

about my duties as an RAF
auxiliary, either. Perhaps, after

all, the Government has secret

plans for me and other Journal-
ists: rounding up the dubious
ones and setting the rest to

work on propaganda. So, I still

don’t know what I shall be
doing in toe war.
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Rather more than an
ordinary Joseph

Lucia van der Post on an entrepreneur who aims
to expand his personal vision of city style

E
VER SINCE Conran
moved from 77 Ful-
ham Road, the rectan-
gular corner

Shop, tout Londres has been
wondering who and what
would occupy that landmark.

Well, now we know. Today
Joseph Ettedgui (always
known just as Joseph) wi& be
opening his own superstore -
to be called, of coarse, just
Joseph. “A simple name like
that,” be says, “stands for
everything that I love. And
that's what the shop will be
like. Fall of simple things, dis-

creet things, whether for the
interior or to be worn, that
leave a lot of space around
them for people to be them*
selves.”

To many a Londoner (and
Parisian and New Yorker) the
name of Joseph is already
well-known. A Frenchman
from Casablanca, he has been
part of the London scene since

he arrived here in the mid-
Sixties, fell in love with every-
thing that was happening hate
and, from his own little hair-
dressing shop, in the King's
Road, started to purvey his
own particular kind of style.

The first Joseph shop sold
just a few pieces from the
designers he admired - he
brought the first Kenzo designs
to London and he sold the
work of people such as Castet
bajac, Dorothea Bis, Montana
From that small beginning a
small empire began to sprout,
all of it an expression of a very
personal sense of style.
Whether Joseph Pour La VBle,
Joseph Tricot or Joseph Pour
La Maison, the sense of a cohe-
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that now he may wander from
Joe's Cafe, where he has
enjoyed a little white wine and
some home-made pasta or an
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sive, homogenous eye, binding
it all together is powerful.
Those who like Joseph Tricot
will like eating in Joe’s Cafe,
those who like Joe's Cafe will
love the objects in Joseph Pour
La Maison and those who love
Joseph Poor La Maison are
going to looe Joseph.

. .

Joseph himself is mncih in
love with London — in particu-
lar with the comer of London
that is now designated Bramp-
ton Cross, which he pioneered
and which is now, so to speak,
his spiritual and commercial
home. What he has tried to
provide with the new Joseph is
a shop that expresses in retail
terms the spirit of file place.
He sees his potential cus-

tomer pottering about this par-
ticular little comer of London
most days of the week but par-
ticularly on a Saturday, when
he or she may take coffee «tw|

croissant at the French Brasses
tie before browsing in scene of
the many fashionable shops
that have now moved into the
area. What Joseph hopes is

COUNTRYHOUSE
SALES

Avishays,
Chard, Somerset

The contents ofAvishays will be sold on
Tuesday 11th October 1988 at 10.30am
On view: Saturday 8th, Sunday 9th and
Monday 10th October 10 am to 5 pm

Illustrated catalogue: £10 (admits two to view).

Enquiries: Charles Walford (01) 408 5348 and
George Bailey (01) 408 5377. During sale and
view days: Chard (04606) 2103/5550/67991

34-35 New Bond Street, LondonW1A 2AA.
Telephone: (01) 493 8080
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After all he may well need a
new pair of jogging trousers,
(for these sort of people are
definitely not fogeys) or a new
plain sweater to wear with his
Saturday corduroys, or a pres-
ent to take to a party that
night Ail these things and
much, much more, he wfil be
able to find at Joseph.
“What I want to do,” says

Joseph, “is to bring an excite-

ment to the area - the sort of
giritanwit that London bad tti

the 60s. I remember when
almost every girl who lived in
London had to go BSba on a
Saturday to see what was new.
I want people to feel that they
most come to Joseph, to see
what's happening: I want them
to come for the atmosphere,
because- it's a place where they
feel at home, ‘a place which
understands,their needs. Fm.
going to have an exhibition
space where there will always
be things happening - 1 might
display one week the clothes of
designers that I admire. It
might be a clothes designer, it

might be a photographer or a
painter. It will be very spcmta-

“Besides my own clothes I
will sell the work of John Galli-
film — I th|qlr )y> is a gpy^||yp
who cuts dofhes very beauti-
fully and who, in a country
where it is very difficult to get
complicated clothes made prop-
erly, manages to do it per-
fectly. I will stock Azzedine
Alaia (‘so sexy, so near the
body*) whose work is a marvel-
lous contrast to GalBano's flu-

idity.

“There will also be an area
for presents - I don't went to
compete on the same ground
as The Conran Shop but I will

sell a few personal accessories
such as a pen, a watch, a vase,

some pottery, some jewellery.”
Of great interest to men will

be the feet that here the whole
of the ground floor will be
devoted to menswear. He loves

traditional FngHah menswear.
and though three-quarters of
the space win be given over to
Ms own new collection for men
(Joseph Homme) there will
also be some very traditional
FngtifiTi things that hs loves —
Tanner Krolle handmade lug-

gage, McAfee shoes, traditional

ties, some . lovely English
covert coats. Mixed in with
these will be very good jeans
(Levis, of course), cashmere,
laznbswool and Shetland sweat-

He sees the potential cus-
tomer enjoying himself at Joe's

Cafe, which an a Saturday is

hke a kind of dub, and it is

dearly an amfience he under-
stands.
“What the young banker

needs is a suit he can go to
work in that fits in to the office
environment; but then when
be goes out with his friends in
the evening

, he wants to feel

that he looks good then, too,

that it isn't too stuffy or
old-fashioned. So there wm be
business suits made in Italy
from English, materials, cut
with the right proportions.
There will be, for instance,
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Gamefor anything, Jeremy Cherfas looks at^pheasant^rridnagernent

T HE WHOLE huntin’,
shootin’ and fishin'

brigade likes to claim
that its sport is good,

for.conservation. One element..
- the- pheasant shooters,
whose season opens today -

can prove it; A series of studies

by the Game Conservancy
demonstrates clearly that
farmers who manage their
acreage to improve pheasant
baas do other living things , an
enormous amount of good.
Birds, butterflies and ether
insects, rare flowers; all are
more plentiful where
pheasants are well-managed.
About two-thirds of the birds

that pnrf their days in the bag
Eire raised specifically fin that

purpose. They live in outdoor
P«»n« and by August are strong
ormngh to fly into the WOOdS
and fields to fatten themselves.
The ait of game management
lies largely in creating an envi-

ronment that will hold, these
birds in place, giving,theni
suitable shelter and food,:.

'

“Pheasant are bdrds of wood-

:

land edge,” explains Dr Fete
Robertson, bead of the Game
Conservancy’s Pheasants and
Woodlands Research Project
So the good, manager provides
more edges within the wood-
lands, by cutting trees to cre-

ate a long dealing. These
rides, as they are called, create

areas within the woodlands
through which sunlight pene-
trates. The light encourages
plants to grow, and that.

TWa Is Joseph's own
peroepdon of foe

on a SaAuntayrThe man

from the Joseph Tricot
"

Homme collection - boSi
are of tambewoot, andcoma
hi taupe, black and navy,
£119. The girl In
the nriddle la wearing a .

hand-knitted sweater bi blad

77, Ftriham Road London
SW3 and Joseph
Tricot, 18 Sloan#
Sheet, London SW1 and 18
Sonfli Motion Streep
London W1.

some very plain, finely-made,
cream sQk shirts - they will

look good in the office with a
tie but in the evening, you can
just remove the tie, loosen the
collar and it will look relaxed
and at home in almost any
company.
“Far weekends he wants tra-

ditional clothes with perhaps
just a little element of sur-
prise.” So there will be classic

sweatees with a tremendous
amount of detailing - beauti-
ful bone buttons, fine ribbing
— but sometimes when he
turns around you will find a
little surprise on the back, a
Joseph jokey motif or a light-

hearted symbol woven into the
wooL There will be basic polos
- In the right proportions so
nobody will have to buy one
sfee bigger.” There trill be a
goodplain white shirt (ever
tried to buy one and you’ll
know how difficult they are to
find!), washed cotton drill

shirts in good colours with

For women, in the basement,
there will be the familiar
Joseph dements - the jacket
that can be dressed up to look
chic and proper when worn
with a skirt or some of his
excellently-cut trousers. Wear
it with leggings and the look is

completely different .
-

younger, cheekier, more
relaxed. They are all flggjgwftrf

to be very flexible, so that by
buying three or four of the
basic pieces you can make sev-
eral different looks.
Eva Jiricna is thearchlteet

who best expresses in architec-
tural terms the Joseph style.

The cool, dear spaces that she
has created out of the old Con-
ran shop provide exactly the
air of neutral relaxed el^anoe
that is the essence of the
Joseph spirit. If you have not
yet discovered Joseph and do
not yet know if his style is

yours, let me tell you what
Joseph himself wears. Nothing
he {mts on ever looks new, nor
could I ever imagine him in
anything that looked obviously
important or drew attention to
itself.

In summer he is usually to
be found in a simple white
T-shirt, in white cotton trou-

sers, teamed with a jacket of
impeccable lineage (Comme
des Garcons, or an antique
white one from Hackett) but
looking as ifithadJust strayed
out ox the laundry basket
BEFORE somebody had got
around to ironing it. He
believes deeply in quafily, but
having ensured you nave some-
thing of real quality yon then
wear It lightly, casually, and
forget all about It. If that’s
your fashion philosophy, too,

Joseph will be the store
for you.
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fifes as ordinary woodland, ana.
many more species. Meadow
browns, ringlets, even silver

washed frttfllffrfes. were much,
more dounhon in glades cre-

ated for pheasants. Conifer
plantations, as' one might
expect; were almost completely
bereft of butterflies. It is the
light, encouraging flowers, that
attracte butterflies to feed and
lay their eggs on the plants.

Those plants, too. are more
diverse mid more -abundant in
pheasant rides. Not only are
there more different spedes In
rides, but also more rare spe-
cies..

~
r-

- '
;
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Of course, there are'proliH

lems. One of the ways that,
keepers feed pheasants in win-

Gonservancy is .counting par-
bridge on two beats, one keep-
ered and the other not Keeper-
ing; : they, insist, is not a
wholesale slaughter' but. a
short, intensive campaign
timed .to-, coincide with -par-

tridge breeding It is stQl .too

eariy tb.say With absohite cer-

teiniy .what the. outcome wffl-

be, although it looks as itthe

ter is to spread straw over the
ride and then scatter the food
in the straw, “ffyou simply put
out-a big idle,” says Robertson,'
“they’ll ^ sooff the lot and be off.

TOas way it takes them time to
feed and they stay put, so the
keeper knows where his birds
are. The extra food is a boon

to soogbiicfe,^especially in.h$rd probably did^
w^tt^rTbut nobody fonoWs ^tiwtfWffing the presumed vil-

what effect the straw has on lains. - ^SS&ridft'S’ To settie theissugtbe Game
project plamf-to just

1
: Conservancy is counting_par-

thatqutetiohJ.
• i

J
-fridge on two beats, one keep-

Gamekeepers .also' have a eredaml tbe_Qtoer not Keqier-

bad repotathm wtfcTi- copscCTfr . taffi : they, insist. Is
.
not a

tionists, because -of what is- wholesale slaughter but. a
euphemisticaHy called predator
controL Most countrrpeople g**d .to cotacide .with par-

are couvincsd- that animals tri^toreedlug It is

such,as foxes, magpies^ crows Si
gamdiiids.Ge^ of tiie pred. ^ Io^s

ators, therefore, and
increase the bag- The 'exberi- tect partridges, ftalso^inciden-

ence ^ of shobt^mhakereSri ' pitrtecte barestthere are

keepers seemedtobear this w
out ^ 'v . : :where thae fastkeqier- . <

keepeis seemed to bear tWs - ***** w
out -r -s.-. ,a>, ‘s. ... : ;where there is^rkeeper-

tbat finportant a factor, eer- v
taihly nowhere nea^-as faMpfiri •*t^fwosites, jaitoer.than-lfae kaap-

tant as mana^ the habitat
The ecoldgste argued that bers; Tbhbyear, the .beats base

good thfck^gBvSien wood, been switched, tiie unkemered
land ridesMdMtoSSconse^ area now enjoying predator

vation - mubcaved o<®teoL In another three years

mimgihs'around cereal fields
-

' will y

predators- Were not

The plants and insects pro-
vide food and cover for the
birds, with mature trees
nearby for a quick getaway. As
if to prove the point, while Dr
Robertson was saying this a
bright young codr pheasant
burst from beneath a patch of
nearby thistles and whirred
into an adjacent beech tree.

“See, they do prefer it.” Robert-
son«Mwi1 pleased.
Lately, though, Robertson

and his team have been
looking at how managing for

pheasants affects other spedes.
On Lord Shaftesbury’s Wlm-
bome Estate in Dorset, they
wandered through various
types of habitat counting but-
terflies. Actually, the tech-
nique, waited a transect, is a
little more complicated than
that “You walk along a previ-

ously agreed 200-metre line and
note the different butterflies
you see in an imaginary five-

metre box in front of you.” _
The results are impressive.

Woodland managed specifically

for pheasants sported more
than 13 times jas;many batter

been switched, the unkeepered
area now .enjoying predator
controL to another three years,

it will , be possible to say
whefher -tt is indeed keepering
.that protects the -partridges
and hires. .

Finally, there is the mere dff-

dedaiofli '

ie \ it cOxicsl to 1

raise , birds speMffosdly . to.be
shot? rMost of i- the- ^people'
involved see it *s-no. different

from farming othex.ltipds-of
animals. Which neatiy .'rider:

baa a eh^itiy different view.
He porets outr that although

about balf the reieaaed ^dras.
survive the guns; they oq not.
zBufidnudi a eottteBwIioii-
to fature numbera. The reason
semns to be that chicks raised
intoooders are.unused to the
ways of the wild, and either
starve or foH.tor predators.
Chides .raised sunder bantams,
by contrast, me much more
canny.- It may: prove

.
more

expenriee to rear birds muter
bantams; but ft could pay-in
the kmg run if they survive as
adults to boost lhe pcqmlation
the wnfrtral way. •

-
.

! A snrvey ctoed bm in i383
revealed that twd-tiurds ofthe
small woodlands that survive
on forms are there specifically
because they provide_ Mi’CI® (i;
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Gerald Cadogan on the new light being shedph an mcieht civilisation

lysts in Hershey, Pennaylvama,LARGE, unreported
revolution has been
underway in Central
America for the past
It is not political, but

-: i a (TvTM iUy'M 4 iT^Jl , i

erican countries see them-
selves. The fthanqa fe a turn-
around in our knowfedge-of the
pre-Columbian Mayan civilisa-

tion, and follows the extraonU-
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drainage channels, the Maya
may have formed fish and tor-
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a tell- (or mound) at Cceuo in
Belize, between the Rio Hondo
and the Rfr Nuevo near the
Mexican border, we now know
that the Maya had a long indip
enous ancestry, Cuello is the
earliest Mayan settlement
known to us.

It began fete in the second
miiipnwiyiii bc and lasted
until the third century AD, br
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Mayan Mfe for eariier than had
been thought.
CneUo also b^ls us that the

early Maya diet was much the
same as when. the Spaniards
came in 15X9; maize, probably
beans and yams, and- fruits
such ss avocado, custard apple
and hog plum (recognised front

branches used as foe^. There:
was much hunting? dearwon
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so
ight Wonders why it has taken
to invent compact disc video

i . J
r.* 'A_- j- t«^ •

f.* l - H"

:
- -I-

YQtT ABE tying tin the sofia.

inXa Scala and is aboat to launch
hlmaeif into wsethtncr f^ngtlr
Too can^vee the pom. in his lace,
and leet ids nto noDOodlog tou
in^ pesihct digital steraa WcmderfoL

ro SPEND IT
SgBBJL- .’

-This nrififet not bethe kosher way
bat, gosh, it's

GniG^HUft "Why oft'earth ium? they
takaa bo loM ta iavent Cawpaot- .Once .this, is achieved, it fit possible

Disc V3d»iCDVy>

:

- to^pads a lot c&mistem* fisc by
te a ooaipactdiseiaasvr &at - ration^ cscaaprea^ton tecb-

also ieprofiicea vid^^Hct3K«s to niqpasL l^ds iajyhy a compact disc
accompany v

the music; 'from cm play op to 70 minote^. of stereo

fidHeagth^ operas td^nep^fileo cBps^ miish^ much more tbaa a vinyl LP.
Video recorfings ammaio soond- .

Breaking v$ pictures into an eteo-

tracks exist on tamC hut C3>V is tronfc code is rat miore oomjdicated

endting becansfr tt ptodncetffigtol end, needs, a lot more 4fcc space,

staxeo soonfi tbcM^ear rmfeodnttion Conseqxtently, CDV -discs store a
tbat has ti oo%s;<»ct<flscr «o pop- :mixture Oamafc) and anal-

nl», . :v - ogue (video) signals. Ihe’ next gener-

Until now, tiier:<mly chance to sit- ation of CDV discs trill be com-
cm wig nAittt hwp itewp wgo*/ itetdy digitaL:

dnctoMlMi irtien. BBC radio The viewer is unawa^

• - •

songs on tdevisfon.

The eight^ndi, donbie-sided disc
can stone up to 40 minutes of music
azui r^ated video. This could replace
the conventional If and the ordi-

nary compact disc. The I2in double-
f&AeA disc can carry up to two horns
of music and picturesand is suftabte
for operas, concerts, ballets and
filTnit-

Phffips* first CDV, the GDV475, is

capable aSplaying afl three disc sizes
as well as the conventional, musto-
only compact discs. Although tbe-
player offers features such as remote
cofflhdl, track skipping, track search-
ing and repeat play, it will not give
freeze-frame or frame-by-frame
search an the first CBV fiscs. To
o&er these tedtittes, a different type
of recording

.

- called Compact
Active Video (CAV) - is heeded.
This technique uses nearly double
the space and will be available only
on I2in fiscs.

CDVs problems are more organi-
sational than technical TO use it

From OctalW' 8, If gonhavg. atotfc r*DV takes off
f50fr^a^£EDVi*O«*;adecentM*

AJ laH^S UJJ
and a television set, yott can do ft',record companies Will

use it to replace singles'
leagth cd ptay and type

r

of mnstc.

launch ^ye*» but meet other mak- piezateshehipd. the teefanok^y: the
ers am btnJfing mffldUnes and theEe picture lDoks hhe-flny ofiier televi-

shooM be many more avaflablenext sion image and th^ music, as tongas
year, Mnsic publiflhets also are pre- il ls played through a good sound
patios fiscs vrith Polygrani, a Ehfi- system and not the tetevisacm set,

dMSaSs’lM- vril •te-TOMfe''’-' Polygram is ptodneteg discs in
at 0»8mo thneas.the p3sjt&. three sizes: Sin, Bin donHensfaied and
CDV fa the logfeal erfensloD of the: . lAfar douhtefided. The Shi can have

compact disc although the terimot np-toadmlnates ofpure music and a
ogytheft makes itaH posflfflte.is enly ftirtfaer six of music amfrelated pio
an ftiferfrn srihUjoid. CDV fises4(tore^ toes. H CDV takes rf^ TBctnd com-
the musicm a iflgitei use this disc asa r^lace-
video pdtiares as anaiogne signals, mant ior stngias because it gives
Digital reootfing.hnubrea brraikimp &eai the opportuntty. to find farthm>

q> sound Mo rtwtnaptc htta and mftlets ftsr the expensive promo-
storing it as a compnterfaBd code, ttonal videos uBed to psbBcfae pop

satinnal than technical TO use it

properly, the player has to be -con-
nected to a good hi-fi system and a
television set. This assumes that you
have some sort of entertainment
centre in one zoom, an increasingly
unpopular way of organising house-
hold electronics. But then, if you are
willing to spend £500 on a player and
another £25 on a disc to see and hear
Pavarotti, you can probably afford to
buy another television for wherever
you keep the hi-fi.

The CDV players cast about twice
as much as conventional CD players,
so it is unlikely that many CD own-
ers will trade up in a hurry. But, if

you have yetto buy a CD player and
axe thinking about abandoning your
conventional turntable, CDV could
be an interesting (if rather expen-
sive) alternative. Whether it is twice
as good depends an your liking for

pictures with your music.
There is only one certainty: CDV

is not going to be good for anyone's

feel the hazy beatenits beaa-
tifol photographs, its evocative

s -22 operas, two
concerts, two singer

maadary - comes from the

more than, a
fnit the expe-

impresshm of the newest

Modesty looks best
in sight and sound

up entirely of "old material”
originally produced by the
Munich company UNTTEL -

oa television over the last
.decade, er p% with sound-
brads recorded (for the most
past) in' the pre-digital era.'

Though the combination on
CDV {Roves at least as good as
thft “simulcast* wffap* fTiat wm
now be gained from matched
TV and stereo-radio broad-

can provide a taste of the live

big event, but fids is not some-
thing everyone will wish to
repeat. What several of the
concert CDVs have brought
home with new sharpness are
fhA familiar diaatenfagwi of

atm gore cb.
For those who are: missing

Philippa Davenport's regular

We usually add artichoke

ity and precision that one
hoped for from CDVs has so for

not been forthcoming. {The
nearest I came toan exception
to this rule was the Philips set
of CaoaBeria ntsticana, a film

by Franco Zeffireffl m which
vividness of «wag»» and sound
is matched). As soon as the

1 1} mi l )

»

"W J. j < t 1 ^
[rimJTVirrr: r X 1 f ft V t|

off the range and possibilities

of the new medium more excit-

ingly, the acquisition of so
expensive an afiunct to home
Hsterdngviewing vflt begin to
seen a lessmarginal issue for

on the conductor's or soloist’s

'fade at moments when the
music may be anything hut
sweaty or intense.
Leonard Bernstein (who fea-

tures heavily in the initial

release) and Gidoa Kremer,
joining forces with the Vienna
FhShanuorric in a DG Brahms
Violin Concerto filmed in
Vienna (DG 072 103-1), provide
a particularly trying example:
Bernstein's famous melodra-
matic grimaces and the sheer
manic oddness of Kremer’s
facial nay be rivet-

ing in themselves, but they add
nothing to the experience of
what is a rather heavy, uaht-

As a general rule, rve found

ypfaiifl»al(2* cup) wafer
1 Ji o f '

« i

i

:

4

CDV has hi

than operas,

tfonofprind

been harder work
& There is a qnes-
tcqde behind thfa, of
s (me really want or
taal complement to
Esng of Don-tfaeatri-

with the LSO, and athibmrgli

Festival Chorus, performs
Mahler’s Resurrection Sym-
phony at Ely Cathedral (an
early-70s Humphrey Burton
film now on DG 072 100-1): ar^
cathedral angles, much con-
dnctoxial dose-up. an “event”
rather than, a full musical

cal music? SSnndcast TV-raifio

In such things, tbs taste of
the individual purchaser will

be the crucial factor, rve
derived greatest pleasure from

those concert CDVs In which
the strengths of the perfor-
mance axe communicated and
supported by the musicianly
modesty of the camera’s ambi-
tions. The sax Bach Brande-
burgs performed by Nikolaus
Harnoncourt’s Concentus
Miisfaus Wien in the pleasing
setting of the Wfolingen Mon-
astey fifacaiy offer an exam-
phi. (Decca 071 10S-1).

Similarly unfiflled in musi-

Max Loppert
views a selection

ofCDV concerts

and operas

cal and camera execution is

the record of two Mozart piano
concertos, £.459 and K.488,
played by Manriado Pollini and
the VPO under the wise
senior-statesman guidance of
TTarl Unbrn — nn sweat there!

(DG 072 102-1). And the 1975
memoir of the octogenarian
Arthur Rubinstein playing
Grieg, Chopin and Saint-Saens
concertos with the LSO under
Previn is from many angles a
wonderfully joyous and touch-
ing portrait (Decca 071 100-1).

Sight and sound really do add
op to something speciaL
Opera on CDV proves rather

different: the genuine need to
see as well as hear supplies a

much wider range of possibili-

ties for the medium. Of the
cliftch I’ve been able to review,
by for the most powerful is
Gdtz Friedrich's 1982 account
of Strauss’s Elektra, already
well-known in opera-film cir-

cles. It is conceived in film lan-

guage both imaginative and
mnatodly stimulating, and per-

formed - above all by the glori-

ous Leonie Rysanek in the title

role, and the VPO under Bohm
- with hair-raising passion
(Decca 071 400-1, 2 CDVs, 3
sides).

The earCer-mentioned Zeffi-

relli Cav (Philips 070 103-1),

filmed in Sicily with La Scala
forces, is high-grade operatic
soap-opera in a picturesque set-

ting. But since the work itself

such treatment, and
since the leading performances
by the rough-voiced but etectri-

fying Elena Obraztsova, P1&-
ddo Domingo, and Renaio Bra-
son are so compeflingfy vivid,

the directorial conception
seems entirely successful (Zef-

firelli’s companion PagHacd,

also on Philips, is compara-
tively marred by tricksy senti-

mentality.) There's more Dom-
ingo, on a 1976 Tbsca (Decca
071 402-1, 2 CDVs, 3 sides),
glossily filmed on site in Rome
by Gianfranco De Bosio. It

looks good and has In the
Spanish tenor and Sherrill

handsome, involved leading
men, but on film Rains Kahat

vanska’s Tosco, proves stiffly

genteel, unvoluptnous, and the
conductor, Bruno Bartotetd, is

workaday.
For Pavarotti fans there is

the musically much brighter
Decca Bigoktto, conducted by
Riccaido ChaiHy and directed
by Jean-Pierre Ponnelle with
the usual excess of ideas, some
of them good ones (071 402-1,

2

CDVs, 3 sides). The 1974 Kara-
jan Otello, ineptly filmed,
dnbbed, and recorded, gives a
poor account of Jon Vickers’s
noble Verdi hero, and should
have been left mgesasritated
(DG 972 401-1, 2 CDVs). Or
greater historical interest is

the 1967 Xaraisn-Zeffirelli-La

Scala Boheme. It looks and
sounds its age, but as an all-

Italian Puccini performance,
with wonderful singing from
Mirella Freni, Gianni Rai-
mondi, and Rolando Panerai, it

begins to feel like a remnant
from a vanished Golden Age.
A word about presentation.

Most of the CDVs come with
distinguished musical essays,
but biographies and back-
ground information on the
actual place and date of film-

ing and recording are unac-
ceptably sparse. The opera sets
are without lihrrffng — and a

serious drawback for many
viewers, without the English
subtitles which have been such
a feature of television-opera, ft

is also noteworthy that all the
concert and opera CDVs have
been published on 12-inch
discs, but that some of those
discs are a good deal fuller
than others. For those who can
afford to experiment with the
new audio-video technology at
this early stage, ft is no doubt
assumed that value-fcrr-money
of this kind will not be much of
a consideration.

Quality
tapes
trickle in
THE LAUNCH of digital audio
tape has been one of hi-fi’s

disasters - rivalled only by
quadraphonic sound in the
early 70s, But there is now
a chance that enthusiasts may
be able to get the equipment
before it is superseded.

Digital audio tape (DAI)
was designed to record and
play back with the quality of

a compact disc on small
cassettes. The problem has
been that to protect Its

investment the powerful
compact disc ((H)) lobby has
fought a successful rearguard
action over potential copying
of CDs onto DAT. There are
stQI very few DAT
pre-recorded tapes, and in
Britain even the players are
available only to professionals.

A year ago the Japanese
gave the godhead for opening
up sales, but players are still

only trickling into Britain.

So for about 50,000 players

have been sold worldwide
including about 1,500 in

Britain.
It is likely that DAT players

will always cost two to three

times as much as CD players
htwansa of the more
sophisticated mechanisms.
Most people are likely to find
that a good Walkman or
portable CD with headphones
is all they really seed for

entertainment on the move
nwi»s they really wish to
impress their mates. In a car
the road noise makes even CD
a doubtful “necessity.’*

The other potential fly In
the ointment is the
re-recordable CD. It is only
a matter of time before it

arrives. Recent reports of CDs
that disintegrate after a few
years' playing seem likely to
be exaggerated.
DAT tapes cost from about

£5 for 46 minutes of playing
time to £8 far 120 minutes.
That compares well with CDs
at about £11 each, but CD
prices are foiling last. There
is something like 25 per cent
disc over-capacity around the
world.
AD four main ways of

replaying music will continue
to sell. Black discs will survive
because they are cheap and
because millions of people
have billions of discs that they
are not goingjust to throw
away.
Compact cassettes will test

l. wTi I HA'#: i n * k'i -* I* ^ i*

and (disregarding the morality
or legality of copying) because
they are the main medium for
recording in the tense.
Compact discs will goon

selling because the quality. ...

of the players is improving
all the time, prices are coming
down and it is quite dear that
the public loves CD. That is

despite complaints from a few
audiophiles who, with some
justification, preferanalogue
to digital recording
quality.
DAT is an expensive,

relatively exclusive, quality
medium that should - and
could - have been much more
successful than it is sow likely
to be. There is also CD-Video
which seems <tertini»d to be
a bigger seller than DAT.
Using the same CD and DAT

recordings, I played Mozart
Serenades and Divertimenii
by Saztdor Vegb and the
Camerata Salzburg on the
Capriccio label (supplied by
Jeremy Elliott, sales director
ofTarget Records, Cornwall
Road, Croydon. Surrey
CR92TG; teL 01-686-3322). I
was unable to tell the
difference with good-quality
amplification and speakers,
and through several pairs of
headphones.

David White
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Food for Thought

Don’t eat frogs without it

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And THERE NEVER WILL BE.

Garlic is goodfor you unless you are a vampire

T he pronounced
flavour of garlic is
insupportable to
Kngiish taste, says

Kettner’s Book of tbe Table,
and for every lover at gazfic

there most be at least two for
whom “instqjpartahle” is tbe
nonL Love ft or hate it, how-
ever, the general,view Is that

garlic is frightfully good for

you (even ft your neighbours

ISjw lais. Supermarkets In

eat enough garlic you begin to
and

T

of it all over. Not just
year breath, which everybody
knows about, but even your
tnenafbL This systemic perva*

sfveness may contribute to the

over; it gets into the blood-
stream and asserts itself. It has
the ahaltty to enfiren the simpi-

21 keeps vampires away cf

course. I well remember -

having led a garitofree tixDd-

bood (foreign muck) - walk-
ing into the foyer of the
Vienna opera, as a young
national serviceman, to be met

Sub a dove round the <fi&h

when yon make a gratia of

potatoes and the whole dish

comes together. Stale bread?

Grill it and rob with a cut
dove of garlic before dribbling

cm a little ofiva oil and you
have something St for a king.

Readers of Elizabeth David's

i ( -*

•

4 *
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fow minutes.

teristic Viennese audience,
Whoever’s here tonight, I

thought. It woat be Gaunt Dre-

ads.
Now, people who think gar-

lic good for *fawmr
,

Jalap pttte

garlic pills to avoid tainted

breath. You don't have to be a
convinced homeopatiz to think

that garlic does you
good/Zhere can be few other
products which have main-
tained their medicinal repute-

aahs to tbs modem iateuatory.

I have offea felt feat if you

of the young fashion, model
who loved garlic and was
always bang rebuked by her
friwvfa and colleagues for her
breath. Deciding to give ft up
and go out with a bang she
cooked herself a Poulet Bear-

naise containing about a kilo

of garlic. Nobody ever com

-

plained aggfa. She had solved
the great problem; she had
schnofed her organs to assimi-

late, not to protest against, the

sacred herb.

It Is odd that something s

o

delirious when eaten yourself

should give such offence to

everyone else. Husbands who
have eaten (what seemed to

them) a blameless Italian

lunch in Snhn find their wives
torqipg away when they arrive

home - wives who are not at

all snotty about garlic as a gen-

eral rule and who may indeed

have brought a string or two
home from the Dordogne to

last the winter. The rule seems

to he that it’s fine - as long as

you’ve bad some yourself
Sadly, for all its medicinal

history, garlic is fixed in the
British psyche as fbrrign stuff.

It is odd that the two things
you really cannot eat without
garlic are frogs and snails,
those two cornerstones of
French dreadfulnessJ for one
cannot imagine much thrill in
a dish of plainly bailed vegeta-
bles served with a bowl of may-
onnaise. But if there is garlic
in the mayonnaise, not as a
mere faint hint but as a vigor-

ous presence, then what you
have is an afoH garni In winch
the vegetables garnish the
aiolL In France it is thought of

as a fasting dish, befog mea-
tless.

Frenchmen know that Hairy
of Navarre, later Henri IV had
his lips rubbed with a garlic

clove when he was bom - tike

most children in Navarre at
the time. To enter the world all

garlicky would be considered
rather eccentric nowadays I

suppose; 1 don't think even I

would want to pick up a baby
that smelled of garlic. But
babies always smell of some-
thing, don’t they?

Peter Fort
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Alas, poor rz.

Socrates
Robin Lane Fox examines a
remarkable collision ofminds

THE TRIAL OF
SOCRATES
by I.F. Stone

Jonathan Cape £12.95. 282 pages

T his book has
arisen from a remark-
able collision of two
minds. Socrates, the

great Athenian philosopher,
was condemned to death by a
jury ofMs fellow-citizens in 399
EtC. For 19 years, If. Stone
edited the notorious Stone’s
Weekly and, somehow, escaped
condemnation by his fellow-
Amerlcans for his radical
views, although he was denied
a press card to the White
House for many years. Until
1970, his one-man broadsheet
in Washington spoke out mem-
orably on any topic from
nnclear bombs to the Vietnam

In his 70s, Stone began to
learn ancient Greek and took
np a question of passionate
interest: how could Athens, a
free democracy, try and con-
demn its most famous thinker,
Socrates? After 10 years, he
has finished his book, The
Trial of Socrates, despite the
problems of a cataract and the
need for a word-processor with
particularly large letters. It is a
considerable human achieve-
ment Socrates, in my view of

him, would have warmed to
Stone and his combination of
principles and questioning
irreverence. Stone, however,
has not warmed to Socrates.

Stone attacks him for his
style, politics, pupils and argu-
ments. The Socrates of whom
we read insisted on the need to

define a term before using or
acting on it; Stone attacks this

as “stratospheric nonsense.’*
Socrates’ view that “virtue is

knowledge" is rubbished. He is

denounced because he never
mentions the poor in any sur-
viving text to Ins name (was
Kant any different?). He is

described by two pupils in
terms that make him appear
undemocratic, illiberal and
narrow-minded. Stone objects
to the reports of his treatment
of his wife in his last hours in
prison (were any Athenian
men any more liberated?)

Socrates is shown no mercy
for teaching the glided youth
of the upper class (although
professors of philosophy would
be anxious nowadays if theybe anxious nowadays if they
were all to be judged by the
social backgrounds of the peo-

ple whom they had taught and
liked).

I admire the farce and grasp
of detail in Stone’s attack, but
it is not exactly new. He pre-

fers to work with the readfly-

available translations; and on
specific Greek words, terms
ami arguments, be has nothing
fresh to say. His approach
betrays much more about
Stone and his strong support
for a free society them it does
about Socrates.
There is an Insuperable

obstacle in his path. Nothing
known for certain to have been
said or written by Socrates
himself has survived. We sim-
ply do not know whether he
applied his logic and ethics to

the rights and wrongs of
Athens’ empire (somebody In
the city did). He might have
mentioned the poor quite often
(be taught for no fees, which
was unusual). Perhaps he and
his pupils discussed the role of
women, a topic that evidently
hit the intellectual scene in
Athens during his lifetime. To
say, with a great contemporary
scholar, “that white Jesus wept
for Jerusalem, Socrates never
shed a tear for Athens" is to
decide the unknowable:
What we do know is how two

.

of his pupils, Plato and Xeno-
phon, presented him to the lit-

erary public after his death
and how a great comic drama-
tist, Aristophanes, once made
fun of him In his lifetime. Plato
gave him other-worldly yearn-
ings and a wildly dishonest
way with other people’s argu-
ments in print; Xenophon, who
was rather thick, presented
him as a sort of personnel
manager, able to sort out
“human resources” and prob-

lems between his friends who
could not answer back.
Stone does not follow the

most promising route: to com-
pare these accounts and ask
what must have been true for

them to have arisen. We need
to separate what we can be vir-

tually certain that Socrates
taught (for instance, that he
“knew that he knew nothing”)
from what is probable, possible

or almost-certainly Platonic.
The reasons for Socrates’s

trial have never been mysteri-
ous. He was accused of cor-

rupting the young. Nowadays,
soine~ parent, somewhere,
would probably attack him for

homosexuality and his evident
crushes on some of his
younger pupils. In Athens, the
“corruption” alluded to the
behaviour of a few of his pupils

m

w
i

who turned out to be the most
awful right-wing thugs and
overthrew their own city. In

my view, they were “cor-
rupted" before they ever met
Socrates: teachers cannot be
held responsible for their
pupils’ later behaviour.

Socrates was also accused of
"not “believing in” the gods
which the city accepted. He
was certainly a pious man:
reading Xenophon, you can
picture him lecturing groups of
modem business managers on
the value of prayer.

T.ike many liberals and radi-

cals of his generation. Stone
wishes to acquit Socrates’ fol-

low-citizens and blame- the
for bisown death. He lost

the trial by a very small mar-
gin (about 6 per emit of the
votes) and the reason he was
killed lies in the Athenian sys-

tem of sentencing. The prose-

cutors had to propose one sen-
tence. the defendant another,
and the jury chose between

Socrates made a mock-
ery of this Judicial roulette by
proposing an absurd sentence
and leaving the jurors- to
choose the prosecutor's exces-
sive demand. If Socrates bad
begun by proposing a fine or
exile, be would not have been
killed.

LF. Stone believes that
Socrates should have defended
hrniRoif by pleading the right
of free speech. For all we
know, he did: I am less sure
than Stone that the jury would
^then have acquitted him. Stcme
‘ follows a hneof thought which
eliminates every other sup-
posed trial of intellectuals in
classical Athens: he ascribes
them all to comic invention.

Some are false but Diagoras,
for one, did suffer. I fear that

A WRITER in South Africa just
cant win; the accident of loca-

tion imposes extra-literary
requirements emanating both
firem within and without the
Republic, requirements that
never would be exacted from a
writer anywhere else in the
world. As Gordimer says,
would self-righteous inquisi-

tions be directed at John
Updike for not having made
the trauma of America’s Viet-

nam war the theme of his
work?
No South African writer, on

the other hand, can put pen to
paper without his position on
apartheid, or even his very
decision to stay in South
Africa, being questioned.
Nadine Gordimer has been
attacked from every side
within the country - hated,
feared and sometimes
by the rulers; mistrusted, cm
occasions, by liberals and radi-

cals - because she always has
refused to draw a veil over the
compromises such people allow
themselves under existing cir-

cumstances.
She has been accused of

“using” real-life models for her
characters and then “getting
them wrong” or, worse, giving
away secrets of the modus

African agonies exposed

operand! of the struggle. Her
stock is higher outside thanstock is higher outside than
fr«tde the country; but even
“overseas" she is asked why
she doesn’t leave the Republic
- which misses entirely the

point of her existence as a
writer. “How could I ever leave

this place?” she once asked me.
Having accepted her position

she has had, over the past 50
years, to accept the implica-
tions and to fashion thereby —

*

with the help of such treasured
mentors as Turgenev, Achebe,
Marquez ("The writer’s duty -
his revolutionary duty, if you
like - is to write well”) - a
creed. The present collection
brings together essays and
speeches she has written over
the past 30 years. They provide
a commentary on her develop-
ment as a writer; her growing
awareness of the responsibili-
ties and pressures on a writer
in the world which apply to all
writers but are pointed up with
particular force (and, indeed,
are defined) by the situation of
the writer in South Africa.
The tension between being a

writer taut court, and being one
in a society where the social
responsibility to take a stand
might mean that, the writing
itself could be compromised by
pressures to apologise or pro-
pagandise, is at the heart of
most of these pieces. Her
power as a writer Is that she
has never allowed herself to be
swayed from the truth as she
sees it because she is an artist

and not a freedom-fighter.
As she says in one of the

earliest essays in the book:

THE ESSENTIAL
GESTURE: WRITING,
POLITICS AND PLACES
by Nadine Gordimer;
edited and introduced
by Stephen CUngman
Jonathan Cape £15JX>. 356 pages

“The ’problems’ of my country
did not set me writing; on the
contrary, it was learning to
write that sent me falling, fell-

ing through the surface of the
South African way of life’.”

The power ofan artist lies in
his ability to encapsulate, by
an imaginative leap, the
essences of his subject. As in

Coetzee, whom she much
admires, Gordimer can strike

to the heart of the contradic-
tions of her country with the
spears of symboL The dead
African lying in the donga in
The Cmservatiamst, or the her-

oine's moment of cosmic
insight into the unalterable
misery of the human condition
when she sees an African beat-

ing a donkey in Burger's
Daughter, reach the highest
point of imaginative intuition.
These are emblematic
moments that never could be
touched by mundane political

analysis.

They also are the hallmarks
of the artist, practical demon-
strations ofwhat she asserts in
her 1975 essay,A Writer’s Free-
dom" - a crucial text - to be
“his right to maintain and pub-
lish to the world a deep,
intense, private view of the sit-

uation in which he finds his
society."

Her fiction always has dem-
onstrated this. In this collec-

tion, she shows a gift for
straight reportage; her account
of Bram Fischer’s trial (pub-
lished first in New York maga-
zine but, shamefully, not able
to be read in South Africa,) Is a
model of skill- The scene in the
courtroom is described
minutely - and then comes
the apt, vitalising punch: “All
this was the everyday scene of
his professional working life as
an advocate. But, he stood in
the prisoner's dock. Hemmed
in by the intimidating presence
of plain-clothes security men
and scrutinised by uniformed
policemen, the spectators
stared into the well of the
court as into Fischer’s private
nightmare, where all appeared
normal except for this one glar-
ing displacement."
That is great journalism.
Her travel pieces, like the

best of Jan Mdrris’s, are alive
intuitively. In 1958. she writes

EVEN AFTER reading Susan
Chitty’s earlier memoir of
Antonia White, Nothing to For-
give is a fascinating document
It is the story of a brilliant

writer who produced only a
handful of novels in 80 years;

of a woman who conceived
both her children out of wed-
lock: was married three times
but had two of them annulled
an grounds of non-consumma-
tion; and who took lovers until

Two artists, same picture

the age of 40, at which point
she returned to the Catholicshe returned to the Catholic
faith of her childhood and lived
in celibacy until her

Lyndall Hopkinson describes
all of this in even greater detail
than Chitty, her half-sister.
But, the picture that emerges
of her mother is essentially the
same as the one painted by
Chitty. Hopkinson uses many
of the same sources, tarfiirftng

her mother’s letters and dia-
ries, and very often quotes pre-
cisely the same passages
which, even from her slightly

different viewpoint, make the
same Impression.
Hopkinson suffered as a

child from not being the

favoured daughter. She quotes
passages in which Antonia
states this explicitly; and yet
the favourite. Susan, spent the
first year and a half of her life

in institutions or fostered and
complained thereafter of being
handed over to nannies or
boarding schools. Lyndall suf-

fered the same fate and,
aithragh she doesn't describe
her mother as "a rivet in a
cream puff” as Susan does, the
sad wan of a child deprived of
mother-love echoes through
her book.
Antonia White did not have

any striking disadvantages at.

the start of her life. Her real

name was Elrene Betting and
she was the daughter of a clas-

sics master at St Paul’s school
In London. Eireae’s Catholic
education, described ostensibly

in Frost in May, was not as
fearsome as her imagination
piaria it »nd she was not. In.

fact, sacked from the school lor

writing an erotic novel but

NOTHING TO FORGIVE:
A DAUGHTER’S LIFE
OF ANTONIA WHITE

by Lyndall P.
Hopkinson

Chatia A Windus U2S>5. 356 pages

removed by her father because
he wanted her to attend St
Paul's girls school.
Hopkinson is unsympathetic

to Catholicism and tends to put
much of her mother’s sexual
difficulties — essentially, she

inspired by the idea but
so by the performance -less so by the performance -

down to her upbringing. This
attitude seems to underesti-
mate Antonia's fatri train prob-
lem. of.mental health, fee had
her first breakdown when she
was 23 and spent nine months
in Bethlehem Hospital- From
then on, she lived -under a
threatening cloud in which her
extremes of mood could tip her

over into darkness.
Greedy in every way (includ-

ing for food), she sought ener-
getically and egocentrlcaUy for
a man to look after her, money
to spend on herself (she was
always mean to the children),
and a way of life that would
both satisfy her need for expe-
rience and also allow her the
peace to write.. Sadly, the vir-
tues of her character - which
must have been there to
attract husbands, friends and
lovers as often, if not easily, as
rite did - fail to surface even
in this boric.

Antonia does, indeed, appear
as a kind of self-tortured, tor-
turing monster who marked
the start of her relationship
with her two daughters by
being incapable pathologically
of deciding which of their
respective fathers, Silas Glos-
sop and Tom Hopkinson, she
should many. Nearly 80 years
later, she signalled the end fay

destroying all the letters her

rule by the people might be
less tolerant of eccentricity
than rule by an oligarchy pre-

pared to put op with the mor-
als, views and free-thinking of
its peers. I also think that
Stone is too focused on the
value of free thought without
considering properly the reli-

gious dimension to the charge.
Uke others, he has missed a
trick. We have the speeches
and participants of another
religious triad held just before
that of Socrates - the trial of
Aodotddes.
One of Socrates’ accusers

prosecuted this case, on the.
likeliest view, while the the
other was' apjpealftd-to in
defence.

.
How and why - they

then united against Socrates so
soon afterwards is a challenge
for the historian, bat Stone’s
type of inquiry does not even
see it as a question.

of “the eloquent silence of a
departed presence which
Europe has left behind in
Cairo"; she describes the
Congo River ( a very different,

African view, to be set beside
Conrad or V.S. Naipaul), off

Madagascar; and there is a
moving piece on the Ttenskei,
-where she meets a group of
young Fondo miners on a bill-

top dressed with verve in the
startlingly-assorted cast-ofis of
the rich society they serve: “on
their mountain-top piazza it is

difficult tO imaging CTOUched
under a weeping rockface,
enclosed in the dank dark with
several kilometres of earth
above them, their steel-hel-

meted heads."
This is total identification

with Africa. Indeed, how could
she ever leave?

In this collection, we trace
her Struggles with the problem
of befog free to write it the
way it is in South Africa add,
at the same time, maintaining
independence. As the struggle
is intensified, and fragmented,
as confusions agglomerate, her
later writing becomes, as it has
in her novels, more contorted,
strangled, suffocated. Her
strongest defence against
attacks from enemies and
aides alike remains that she
wxltes without sentimentality
or anger because, as Turgenev
said - and she quotes; “In the
given case, life happened to be
uke that”.

Mary Hope

Antonia White
daughters had written to her.
In 1948, she analysed herself

and decided that “pursuing
suffering can .be' just as
self-willed as pursuing Joy.”
But, this would be to assume
that she had a choice In the
matter. If Nothing to Forgive is

written as a daughterly
defence; it succeeds only so far
as it -shows. Antonia White as
more hopeless and ill than
actually evil.

Rachel Billington

Agnelli ahtl Fiat: the
questions remain

Jonathan Zeitlin on the powerfulfamily that runs

. Italy’s most wide-ranging business empire
FIAT ALWAYS bias occupied
an extraordinary place in Ital-

ian ecozuHtdc and political life.

The Fiat group’s $30bn annual
revenues amount to one-20th of
Italy's. GNP, accounting
directly, and1

indirectly for.

some2m jobs. Beyond flat's 60
per cent share of the domestic
car market, its owners, the

° Agnellis, have extended their

'

. interests * oVer a bewildering
array of activities from aero- 1

space, armaments andtetecom-
munications

.
to insurance,

hanking anrj jjhhliiflbaMg.

~ '

These vast holdings give the
Agnellis; effective Control over
companies valued at on*quar-.'

ter', of 'the -entire, stock'
exchange and the family, like-

wise, controls nearly 25 per
cent of dally newspaper cxpcu*

latum, including such major
titles as La Stampti and Car-
here della Sera. '

Since the “days of Giovanni
Agnelli, the' firm's founder,
Fiat executives have,enjoyed
privileged access to Italian pol-

iticians, Whether Liberal, Fas-
cist: Christian Democratic or.

'Socialist, reinforcing, the '

weight of their' views through
the power of the press and a"
formidable lobbying machine.
In. this way,. Fiat .and’ the
AgneBfe have sought to shape
state policy,

1

hot* merely on
issues of immediate fconcerrito

the firmsuch as import protect
Hrm car taxation and hichwav
construction but also an much,
wider questions such as indus-
trial relations, macroeconomic
managementand even,changes
of government. Little wonder

With the Italian state frag- What are the consequences,
Tiwmtari into political factions for example, of- the - Agnellis’

and private coteries, public emptre-bidlding for Flat's cor-

regulation of financial transact porate performance? Here,

tions likewise remains nidi- Friedman’s comments -are

mentary and ineffective: decidedly "ambiguous. On the

The core of this book Is a’ one hand, he considers Flat

fascinating anatomy of the “one of the best-managed- com-

mafor power struggles within panics, jn Europe";, on the

Italian business ^durfng the other, he suggests that the
1980s: Fiat’s scuppering of group’s fer-fhmg interests have
Ford's bid for Alfe Romeo; its virtually „ become uttgovern-

clasbes with HU, -the state able. And how powsrfUtfo the

holding company, over Telit, a last analysis, is Fiat? -Here, too,

tciocfrmmirnif^Hmro joint van- the answer thrown np by
tore, and the privatisation of Friedman's findings Is ambigu-
Mediobanca; Agnelli's role in ' bus..

Ferruzzfs takeover ofMontedi- Like many multinationals;

son ' and his battle with de Flat cfe&rly is adept at evading'

Benedetti for control of Credito public regulation of its buo-
Romagnolo - all these and ness activities at home and
many more come in -for . abroad, as well as extracting

detailed and revealing scru- subsidies and grants from the

tiny. state. Where the company’s
Perhaps the most, spectacu- objectives cut With the grain of

Jar revelations concern Fiat’s public opfofon, as in the FOrd-
maimputation of share prices Alfe deal, it is likely to prevail,

during the re-purchase of But, in other dashes with state

Libya’s 15 per cent stake in the managers and rival entrepre-

company In 1988, through neurs, the outcome becomes
•which the Euromarket banks less certain, as in the cases of

Telit and Credito Romagnolo,

AGNELLI AND THE
NETWORK OF ! .

ITALIAN POWER
Ivy Alan Friedman
Hcarrap £12J95, 304 pages .

while Flat's influence on major
issues of national ‘ policy
remains still more tenuous.

At a deeper, level, there are
rious Problems’with Fried-Ivy Alan Friedman serious problems with Fried*

Harrap £1235. 304 pages, v man’s criteria for assessing the
- “new .Italy. For him* as for

many Jtafians themselves, the

,
-

f
. nW1 .-a flMl . ".modernisation” of Italian

iSjSjS’SS
' AiikIo-

A

merican model of cor-
Egypt w-baUistic missfle tech-

organisation and stock
n°l0£- ^etXS^Yet, many

that Italy is foil of “FSatolo-

sists” who . study the compa-gists” who study the compa-
ny’s affairs as. minutely as
Kremttnologists. study those, bf
the Soviet Union.

• Alan Friedman, the Milan
correspondent'Of the Financial
Times; set out originally to
'write a hook about. the-^foew-
Italy

1

" at the 1980s: the “mod-
ernisation" of Italian business
through, the emergence of.
“public -companies engaging
in open share issues and hos-
tile takeovers on the Wall
Street modd. But, behind this.

new image - associated with:

figures such as Olivetti's de
Benedetti and Montedison’s.
Schimbetxd — Friedman- dis-

covered the persistent power oT
the “old guard” of Italian capi-

talism: the Agpeftis.apd their

-*!<**•gpporiantfyEnricq,
Cucda* eminence-gris& of
Mediobanca, the publicfpri ate

investment bank.
Despite the apparent open-

ing of the Italian capital mar-
ket to outsiders, Friedman
argues, the “old guard” contin-

ues largely to call the tune
through manipulated share

empiro^edm^c^cfod^. Separative studiescastdofort

SELfiF?" : on the competitive superiority
monster," a -state .within a
state.* anfl-te tt. grow.

mg chores. ot lMian TOi<« ^demanding, anti-trust^legisla-
. organise the

"ffigf
011 -.'

. . i different fines. Italy’s own eeo-
. Frifidman’S_ book.wfil .te of.

• nnmta success 1utibfi,lS703 and ,

concerned with the cemae*
tions between economic and illtwnrkRrfstaflJL fimuiv-

»»?«• .
fir®?

1

supported, by
"E It*?. Unfortunately, hoy

ss biography of Gianni
the Fiat chairman. Not Nor is it dear, finally; t;M

offerings, secret pacts and
informal spheres of influence.

oSr does ihe constant stream t .
anti-trustjpoUdea frave been

of anecdotes about ;Agnelffs- in restraining the

playboy past, his .tSSo.
wealth and his famoa^ friends Cfefted States- or^Britein,

distract the reader from the- Friedman fomseff rightly

<bopk!s substantive -findings*.
b«t they--also «mtrnSte fnr-...tim g(b*.l£*yi*essln the Italian
ther to the - bhsfoess. as
rounding thefamily - Friedman demonstrates, is in
man punxjrts to deplore- Moire urgent -need of institutional

importantly, the personalised reform, but appropriate solu-

focEsorthe book 3knre Fried- tions are unlikely to be found
man to evade the hanL ana- .

to remodelling the capital mar-

lytic questions about the reto.- " het on Anglo-American lines,

tionship between Fiat,: the _R Dr ZotOi is a lecturer at

Agnellis and Italian politics Btrldteck College, University of

thrown up by bis own mate- Lortdon, and has written widely

rial. on European industrial history.

Yes, J.D., you were right
ON JULY 16. 1951, there
occurred a publishing event of
some importance. Little,
Brown brought out the Amei-
can edition of JJD. Salinger's
The Catcher in the Rye..
Although the novel received
enthusiastic notices, it was
another 10 years before it

attained emit status - partly,
no doubt, because of the redis-
covery of youth in the tote
1950s and early 1960s.
But, Catcher was not only a

paean to youth: it also was a
search for truth and a diatribe
against phonihese. The 16-

year-old Holden was
a natural hero for a public
reared on Natty Bumppo, fih-

mael, Huck Finn and Nick
Adams. The book’s fizstpereon
vernacular style made an
instant appeal, and an addi-
tional bonus was the reader's
delighted discovery that
Holden’s literary judgments
coincided -with his own.
Holden, one sensed, was as
"much of a mouthpiece as a fie-

. thraal character.
This strong author-character

identification in Salinger’s
work had been dear since the
publication of bis story, A Per-
fect Day for Banana Fish, in
1948. Seymour Glass, who oom-'_
mitted suia'Id* . In Florida,.

.

Spoke dearly for the author,
.and the same feeling was

'

engendered by (hide VRggUy
in Connecticut and For Bsmi
with Love caid Squalor, which
.were L collected with six other
pieces to make up JWne Stories
fo 1953. -

However, nothing, either in
the stories or In Catcher, quite
prepared Salinger’s public for
the shock of Franny, which
appeared in the New Yorker in
January 1955. Franny, another
member of Salinger's fictional
Glass family. Is . like , her
brothers Seymour," Zooey and
Buddy -' a scoilrger of hypoc-
risy and pretension.; But, she
goes a step further.- She actu-
ally puts into pijactioe’the pre-
cepts of The Way of a Pilgrim,
which she has found in Sey-
mour's study. Through mysti-
cal repetition or the Jesus
prayer, she strives to attain
purification of the sauh
Salinger followed Frdrmy

with Rous High the Boaflwms,
Carpenters, which appeared in
November of 'the same year.
This, though, ;goes bade te a

much earlier period in the his-
tory of the Glass family. Salin-
ger obviously Could not leave
his public in the dark about
Franny’s fete, to 1957, Zooey
completed the story. Stricken
Franny is saved at last by
Zooey who (speaking, one feels,

foe Seymour the guru) tells her
that instead of trying to
remove herself from the world,
she must irnnimerse herself In
life and love everyone - even
Seymour’s symbolic Fat Lady
who has cancer ami plays the
radio full blast all day long.
“Ah,- buddy. Ah, buddy," says
Zooey, “it’s Christ himself.
Christ himself buddy.”
Seymour: an Introduction,

which appeared in 1959. reveals

editor of Story. This led to the
discovery of further fetters to
Elizabeth Murray, a friend of
Oona O’Neill (Charlie Chap-
lin’s wife) and a former Salin-
ger girlfriend, in the Harry
Ransom Humanities Research
Centre at Austin, Texas: It was
the use of these letters that
brought Salinger down on him
like a ton of bricks.
Hamilton's original book,

making extensive quotation
(with Salinger’s permission),
was due to appear in 1986.
When Salinger saw an advance
copy, however, he objected vio-
lently. Determined at all costs
to publish, Hamilton amended
his book so that most ci the
letter content was in para-

IN SEARCH OF JJ).
SALINGER

by lan Hamilton
Heinemtm £1235. 222 pages

phrase or reported speech. Stfil

Salinger objected. A judge
found in fevour of Hamilton, a
decision later reversed by the
United States Court of Appeals
and upheld by the Supreme
Court Exactly bow the present
publication differs from the
second, revised edition, Hamil-
ton does not teB us.
This is only one erf the loose

ends in this poor, sad and
rather vinegary book. There
was a similar Jack in Hamil-
ton’s Robert Lowed biography.
In neither case does tie favour
us with a bibliography. Even

Salinger’s obsessive concern
with the author-reader rela-
tionship. Wfo last public pub-
lished story was Hapworth is,
1924. which came out In 1965.
Since then, .Salinger has lived
to isolation in Garnish, New
Hampshire, it crystal-
clear that he did not wish to
communicate, with...anyone
except through his pohltohed
work.
Small wonder, then, that

when fen Hamilton wrote to
him asking for cooperation in
-writing ibiography, he
received a negative response.
Hearing that Hamilton had
been circulating his relations.
Salinger pleaded with him not
to intrude on fate privacy. How-
ever, Hamilton decided that,
since Salinger's readers had
“granted him much feme and
money.” he had a license to
pursue the New England
recluse. Besides, be fells us he

by 1962, Belcher and Lee were
able to note — In addition in'*

had already received (and
partly spent) a substantial sum
of money In advance of the
expected biography. To allevi-
ate Ms sense of guilt he
invented a companion, a
"whimsical biographer," to
travel, with, him - e clumsy
and irritating device that con-
fuses the narrative.
One result of Hamilton’s

sleuthing was
. the discovery at

PrincetonUniversity of a cache
of fetters from the -very young
Salinger to Whit Burnett, the

able to note — to addition to d
35-item, checfc-Bst of Salinger’s
fiction — . 77 books and articles
about , him. <Warren T. French
added -more inu i%3 .and
brought the total up' to If
pages of items in 1978.
Hamilton mentfmwi French's .

work in passing. hut itr is .

incumbent, on a'Uterary biogra-
pher to show us the works. The
nBfeat, also, is a thin and ama-
teurisb affair. Valley Forga
Military Academy, for exam-
ple. which takes up whole
chapter, does not even merit

-

^Apart from fate diacovfery trf
the letters, there is very Httfe'
to Hamilton’s book" that we
could not have found out from
the Voluminous wmtartaT nub—
lfetad already,.But, that feKT
roe main objection. The main
objection is the' tone, which'
aeepte to be one of pure hatred,
for this perverse character who
fe hell-bent on preserving his
privacy. T* .

Geoffrey Moore
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Considers. Hebtemcmri's Alan Hill

A PEfBIiSHEaa tS k .V 'dr,

more- oftefl , nQw.aaay6, a
woman witfa va iiuncK

/ Within i&e'frameworfcofa

a^J^^iSStchb^alrte^to
play hnncb. &r all it is

wortlt &W mi puts it like
this: “I hare always* halievsd'

.— - .» -

IN PURSUIT OF
PUBLISHING

Jotemfunap.£ij$$, 390 pages

ftaroist

teksve
ging ttocatgeema
the opposite , of

thatffe pulriteheaf siwuld be a /^jiaxovii ':faaokt- life wais enhv'
respcHist;-;: ^ied by^Us from pgtJpliMike

ite forms Further* -V:RjcC
'

Tawney and 'Bertrand
more, l i most have total eofr Bussell dopEe thfi repods as^ to* throu^^ - WBA ^Otorers, and
editorial and prodnctSdn JBunoSre, a local haadmistress,
stages; in tact, right up to the famcms .now as D.H; La*r-
point where the book is roar- ~ enbe*s first love, .

feeted. And, even then, be most
,

r

^ At, Cambridge as an unds:-
have a positive say ; to whkt4a graduate at Jesus CoHage tn
done.-, :

- '• - the early 1830s; HUl bad .his
Unfijrttnartely, htS»6e days horizons . widened further

of huge pfubHshta^wbgioiner- through contact -with 1 people
ates, multi'fieredTcanagwneiit Hke John Comford, the public
structures - a}; d comjmtensed
cost coatarf,;this freedom of
action -for the gifted, creative

publisher is bflcmning harder
and harder to attain. It was
never .perticolarly easy, .as:
H3Hs iwafofcM -Pursuit of
Publishing* show so interests

ingly. yet, he managed- to
achieve.it within the Heine-
znann^organfsatlcm during peri-

ods at prosperity and -of-catas-
trophe.

His: robustly-written hook
tesQs two stories jhlandem: las
own end that 'of Hetaemaxm,
the polishing company he
joined in 1936. Both are equally
absorbing and salutary. The
Srstistbe story ofaLeicester-
shire schoobnaster’s son who
received a rigorous Non-con-

st^bool-Communist hero of the
Spanish Civil War. After tak-

mann as a junior assistant;
then, in the SecondWorld War
he. served- in. the BAF as an
armaments officer. On. being’
demobilised he rejoined the
company, where bis ability

was aoonto make a dtetfrcgve;

: From this point, the two sto-
ries tend to merge. Hill's entire

'

career has been with Heine-
menu, of which he became
jjifflip managing fjwwn

19734® l979U9e views the com-
pany with th» pride a»d loy-

alty of a long-tim
-'hut also with the
.of an historian, analysing mer-
cilessly -the organisational-

itij

i i * -Th

weaknesses and' human fail-

- urea-that to the lSfite brought
it to the brink of ruin.

: .
HEEt begins with a brief

sketoh of toe founder, William
' Hetoemaxm - one of those

time to

^hne gfcre wtwhole industry a
_ much seeded toot to the arm.
* Starting to 1894, WetnamanTi

.^hadsoon acquired Galsworthy,
: Conrad, Maugham. Wells and
;itlH;IawrencefOThis list

; .

v TJds tradition of best-selling
" duality Action continued after

-.his death when the company
was ran by men who had

" inherited Heinemann's auto-

,
' cratfi: secretiveness and not a
BtUebThis Hair, but were bar-
tog' to cope with' much more
rtfffimit conditions. The fiction

bst remained outstanding wrtii

Graham Greene, SSL Priestley,

Neville Shute and others. Hill's
Twain task became to develop

.
' the edncational side and he
proved to be suited perfectly to

,:• Hih work. w» had the acumen
; to spot the needs of the market

. at jigit the right moment and
•-; set vigorously about fulfilling

; them, using Cambridge
acquaintances Eke Robert Git-

- tings arid Jacob Bronowski to
consult.
Among the series he started

was one aimed at providing
. good quality home reading for
; rhiMiwn, tnrinding the re-iSSUe
of books from other publishers,
with overall editors of such cat
ibre as Ian Seraillier and
James Reeves. Then, Hill
turned his attention to the
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Alan HBI with Ctdnua Adwba In 1988

Commonwealth, which led to
his setting up the African Writ-
ers Senes, the leading author
and editor of which was
Chtoua Achebe.

Hill’s educational publishing
activities coincided with the
post-war explosion in educa-
tion throughout the English.
speaking world. His work was
so successful that his books
were hived off to form a sepa-
rate company, Heinemann
Educational Books, which con-
tinued to flourish even as the
company as a whole moved
inexorably towards crisis.

Everthtog cazne to a head in
the second half of 1960 when
the then chairman, AJS. Frere,
secretly arranged a deal
whereby Heinemann should be
taken over by American giant
McGraw HOI to save it from

bankruptcy. As Hill says, the
story of the dramatic events
that followed "have never been
tolly told and probably never
will be.” Even so, he has pretty
good toot at reconstructing the
extraordinary llth-hour
manoeuvres by which the
McGraw Hill takeover was
defeated, after strenuous
efforts behind the scenes by
Fred Warburg and Rupert
Hart-Davis, to be followed by
the acquisition of the group by
Thomas Ulling and the retire-

ment of Frere.
The book would be worth

reading for its account of this
episode alone but, besides
much of particular appeal to
anyone concerned with the for-
tunes of publishing sinfa the
war, there is a human story
here of more general interest
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We Fiction

A trilogy to savour
At

4

\

TO SEEM both spacious and
microscopic, a painter of
morals with, now and then, the
technique of a miniaturist, is

almost disconcerting in a nov-
elist. Robertson Barnes* Gor-

rdsh Trilogy (nothing to do
with Cornwall), which the Lyre
of Orphaa concludes, is con-

A Which means the latest book is

Immensely long (like the oth-

thongh: no* a -boringpage that

I could find, its predecessor,
What's Brtd tit the Bong
(Booker short list, 1386), was
juainly aboti pabdsga&dfh8

Ibe

BOOKER PRIZESHORT-LIST:
what our carries said

• • , * • ' 1 f \ • • 0 m B
, • §

THE SHORT Hbsf of toe hovels, .

7" temporary' louden see
one. of which will win this., the history of her so
year's -Booker - Prfce worth KaHan fantily^The wild

£15,09&^. waa announced /on. toe fe well enough hand
Monday. The- winning Borel Juw a tor too familiar ri

will
,
be chosen by the judges

'
* leads, nowhere.” (Martim flcfaAer 25 anDMmoid * BHWSndQu FI 17/9L.

to a dinner at theGuildbalUtt . O THE BEGlNNm<

THE LYRE OF
ORPHEUS

by Robertson Davies
i'iking £tlS5. 472 pages

FORGOTTEN LIFE
by Brian Aldiss

GoUanes £HS>Sm 284 pages

THE CARPAUflANS
. by Janet Frame.. .

Bioomsbwy £12.95. 196 pages

MARKS OF WEAKNESS
by Geraldine Jones

Qaa-ieiiBlond £10.95. 261 pages

Michael Foot, said; "I

have

tito- history of her southern
BaBantoraiily^The wild rheto-

» toe te well enough hamfied but
has a tor too familiar ring and
loads nowhere.” (Martin Sey-
BMHasSnrith, FT 17/9).

O THE BEGINNING OF
SfKZiG by Penol<^e Pttzger-

pH (CtoRns £1095^ “Not her
most raarklhig bow; but ao-

One to hiitter at drawing; with
a tow slight strtoes, charac-
ters who are the more genuine
for ’being unpredictable, and
who need time to work their

ady.
Hrtffawnn (off the Tales) left,

it seems, an unfinished -
indeed, scarcely started -
opera called Arthur of Britain,
or 77te Magnanimous Cuckold.
which the hugelyrich Cornish
Foundation in Canada
arranges to have completed
and staged sumptuously.
ffhairmari of the fioondation's

board is Arthur, childless
through mumps, whose wife
produces a.cfajQd.

ics said about the .sik when

THE SATAJQC Y8R9E3
by SMwygn Bmtlrikf • (Vikimr.

£iZS5h HA utovfa ptootos-
msgorical worfe ml of aQe-
gosy .and gymboBsm, as dJ®a-

cult to srajwtotoe as, in parts,

to read ... »-a hrow-dstpher
from start to flntob." Gffchtoas
Beto, ST 2419U
D DTZ by Smoe ehatwin

(Jonathan Cape. £9*95): “An:
Interesting tdea, expbned qnt
etiy aito thoughtf illy by Cha-
twin . . . But althoagh he
dresses it up with a’fow adtor

ttonal flourishes. It is not
really strong enourii to . sus-

tsdn a short soveL* (Nlrimlas
Best, FT 24/9).

THE LOST FATHER by
Bfartno .Warner : (Jonathan
Cape; £1X9$: “Anna is in coo-

surprlses on us.” (Jackie
Wnfis^ilager, FT 17/9).

NICE WORK by David
Lodge- (Seeker & Warburg): “A
warn comic ^ow settles ear

every: page, darting about
beftreeg gossip and anecdote
and moral outrage, melting
file ley seriousness which lines.1

the cwsldoxs of post-stpictig-
attain

:
and urging tolerance

’oven for the weH-worn joke.”
(Jackie Wullschlager, FT 17/9).

GSCAR AND LDCIfiDA by
Feta: Carey (Faber & Faber
flOLlto “A emminto packed

The parallels between this and
the Arthur/Guinevere/Lancelot
story are too e^sfirit, for my
taste: we can take the hint But
the book is, nonetheless, a
treat, a delight; masterly
aWirmgh not, X think, quite a

Tidying up its predecessors*
loose ends stokes it neater.

they were, it has an snameBed
quality, a high gloss. Every
A«t3»n is right «md every event
is slotted, by the end, into
place; which is satisfactory but

not totally satisfying ft is the
best read- possible, but not
quite the great work its fare-

A ragbag but full of goodies,

Brian Aldiss*s Forgotten Life
starts with Beatle-like hysteria
at Kennedy Airport after
Steila’s American tour promo-
ting her SF novels. It then goes
back to noth Oxford and hus-
band Clement’s donnish life;

includes extracts from journals
and notes on life in ndd-l940s'

Sumatra compiled by Clem-
ent’s recently-dead brother,
Joseph; returns to their early

years as sons of a narrow,
small-shopkeeping family; and
progresses to present-day emo-
tional involvements: Clement’s
with Joseph’s last mistress,
Sheila’s with her American
copy editor.

In spite of all these shifts of
viewpoint, method, sympathy,
place and time, it makes a
whole mid achieves a pattern,

likeable, solid and satisfying. It

has the haphazardness of life, a
recognisable hjj,u*y;

but ordered by art. Za. other
words; crammed and idiosyn-

cratic, overstuffed with
incident though it is, it works
as fiction - funny, human,
tough, irresistibly lively.

The Carpathians is none of
these things but has other
qualities: a voice of singular
character, a style melodious
and pleating, originality. The
title refers merely to the
remoteness of New Zealand
from New York; when an
American woman comes to
explore a small town, it might
be any distant mountain range.
Rich and carious, Mattina likes

the (touristically promoted)
notion of a Memory Tree in
Tuamahara enough to go there
for three months to explore it -

or rather to explore a stogie
street, the inhabitants of
which, overnight, disappear.

Since they have all become
her friends, this disconcerts
Mattina, who promptly buys
up the empty houses, returns
to New York and dies. The
book is supposed to be written
by her son. For me, although I

like the detail, the writing, the
description and much else, the
combination of realism and
fantasy (as so often happens)
doesn't work.
Take no notice of the Beryl

Cook-like drawings on the
jacket of Marks of Weakness;
they suggest a kind of comedy
wholly alien to this serious,
realistic, straightly written
first novel about the marriage
of an Englishwoman to a Ger-
man

Childless, rich ami passion-
less, with plenty of acquain-
tances but no close friends.
Catherine and Gunter find
scruffy Anna suddenly enter-
ing their life, the Greens their
consciousness. Exit Gunter,
impulsively, to share Anna's
filthy flat; exit Catherine to
working-class Liverpool from
which she hails. Withdrawal
symptoms in both; return to
comfort, dignity, good cooking
and mutual, rather dry, sup-
port Cool, exact and honest, it

promises a good deaL

Isabel Quigfy

19th century people, many of
flwwn ecclesiastical, by the
author of Hlywhacker . . .

Peter Carey occasionally over-
writes, but this ta a small price
to pay for. his enormous and
unbounded energy . . . and
shrewd exuberance.* (Martin
Seymonr-Shiith FT 19/3).

Cricket’s human figures
WHAT A DAMNED difficult
gmwo this is to write about.
The correspondents — with a
few exceptions - do It scan
service. For every Cantos or
Ross or Swantoa or (yes) Fry.
there is such an annoyance of

LORDS & COMMONS:
Cricket in novels and stories

edited by John

When you come to fiction,

how can you do it better than
the tied West Imfies/Australia

Test, or Compton's golden
summer, or Botham and Willis

at Beadtogley. or Hobbs’ Sun-

day vow, or the eruption of
Bradman, or Keith Miller’s

dock in that amvihftotlnTi of

The. trouble is that things
that actually happen are
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stranger more magnificent,

.more melancholy — than imag-

ination can Tnawinfai^ure. Any-
one who has ever fait the ball

whisper (without, somehow,
his*willing it) right off the mid-

dle between the covers and
watched its path with a dis-

tanced, Darien-fike awe (the

elegance of it fike the first bite

of a perfect apple) knows this

in his ’wrists and stomach. And
out fiist ball next time.

’ More honour, then, to John
Bdght-Hofcnes for the way he
has graze at his task. His selec-

tion policy basically is censer-

Amiri Deuuek £12SS. 351 pages

v&tive but allows a certain

flair. He hag, sensibly, split his

Johnstonian cake ,
into three

slices; first-ciass cricket, then

back to The School, and finish-

tog on the Village.Green. Very
well it works, too.

There are four gems in the
first bite: Ginger Stott’s Genius
by JJ>. Beresfbrd; We Want
Jessup by AJL Thomson (an
enrhsmting ctsymtog-np of kst
childhood); Versus Australia by
the Frys; and Rugby v. Kent by
George Macdonald Fraser,
which is so much friskier a
kuk:about a fast bowler — • and
done so neatly - that it quite

puts down the (included later)

over-praised A.G. Macdo&eU
chapter from England Their
England,

The School section is otiefiy-

disappofating. But, Wodehouse
is there and Alec Waugh and a
muted Brian Glanvifie. There's

more chocolate to the Village

slice. An (unknown to me)
Australian story by Dal Stiff-

ens that is as enigmatic as
Grixnmett;' a twisty one from
Dentil Batchelor, the serious
writer

’
s tension to Caught Szib

by L.P. Hartley; a dashing
Cricket is a Confidence Trick by
A.Cii Smith - and a lot more
of what you'd expect including,
thank God, Gtaarinier's Last
Match. This isn’t one of his
best, but de Seltocouxt out-

writes anyone around. He is

supreme at translating his love
of the game into the right
words, the right reticences, the
right emphases.

Bright-Holmes is generous to

his acknowledgements. He
thanks Leslie Frewin, cor-

rectly, for his previous indus-

try in this area and includes an
invaluable (and updated) bibli-

ography from Gerald Brodribb.

He talks, too, of a possible sec-

ond volume. Second? Certainly
- and one a year for as many
years as he wishes. I only wish

I could have had the joy of the

usual juicy argument with the

late Mark Boxer about these

choices. But, we wouldn’t have
disagreed about wanting more
of this to disagree about,

John Metcalf
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Bibliophilia

Helping to beat the

ravages of time
William St Clair discusses ways of keeping
old volumes in the best possible condition

AS THE PRICES of books rise

and the opportunities to

acquire what you want con-
tinue to narrow, it becomes
more attractive to restore. For
this reason, many antiquarian
bookshops now offer a repair

and re-binding service. They
trill offer advice, show you
examples of what can be done
and estimate (be cost But it is

advisable to have your own
ideas or, at least, your own pol-

icy,
‘

The modem practice is mini-
mum intervention, and I am
sure this is right. However
carefully done, restoration is

bound to destroy some evi-

dence of the past, and we can-
not tell now what techniques
may develop in the future.
Chemical analysis of inks has,

for example, revealed a great
deal about the early days of
printing. Original bindings
may offer Information that
helps to put variants in correct

date order.

Scholars are noticing
increasingly that books had
readers as well as writers and
that, if you want to study cul-

tural impact, you need to find

out who they were. Some of

the features which the older
collectors disliked - library
markings, ownership inscrip-

tions and comments written in

the margins - can help to

establish the identity of the
first readers.

For books that are too impor-
tant to restore, one solution is

a slip case, a specially-designed
box open at one end which is

shaped like a book and which
can stand on the shelves along-

side the rest of your collection.

Usually, however, slip cases
tend to be too tight, and yon
can find you are damaging the
books even further by squeez-

ing them in and out of their

protective cover.

Better is a pamphlet box
which also can be shaped like

a book but which opens from
the broad side. I remember a
shop to Chelsea, west London,
which kept one entitled "Keats’
Poems 1817" among its more

Sedate
canter
across
Canada

THE EDGE
by Dick Francis

MichaelJoseph £11.95, 288 pages

YES. HE’S done it again - but
perhaps only just A death on a
racecourse before the end of
the first page and Dick Francis
has the reader caught. How-
ever, there is just a suspicion
that the author, usually such a
sound judge of pace, is tapped
for speed on this occasion.
The formula is a little famil-

iar - sympathetic hero to pur-
suit of villain meets beautiful,

single woman (but no han-
ky-panky, of course). There are
twists mid turns aplenty, yet
we know — don’t we? - that
all will be well.

This time we are on the
international racing circuit, in
which a glamorous veneer con-
ceals much skulduggery. Tor
(“short for TorquiT) Kersey
works as an undercover agent
for the Jockey Club’s security
sendees. An extremely wealthy
young man, he has no need to
work - but work be does,
melting into the racecourse
crowds, watching and listen-
ing.
The behaviour of one Julius

Apollo Filmer is of particular
interest - acquitted of conspir-
acy to murder, with a nice line

in intimidation of witnesses.
When the Jockey Club learns

that Filmer Is to be aboard a
luxurious trans-Canadian train
trip organised by several race-

horse owners, something
unpleasant dearly is afoot.

Kersey, a master of disguise,

joins the party as a waiter
helped by a lovely, If rather
stereotyped, travel agent Also
aboard is a troupe of actors
which performs an improvised
mystery over the cocktails and
sumptuous meals to entertain
the travellers. Alas, it is rather
contrived when Kersey turns
playwright/Hamlet to knock off

a few scenes wherein he hopes
to catch the conscience of

.

Lingering looks at the Cana-
dian landscape and the work-
ings of the country** rail sys-

tem tend to slow the plot’s
pace from a gallop to a more
sedate canter. But, for all that
The Edge is a good yarn and
can be recommended.

Jeremy
BennaUack-Hart

boring stock. When the excited
customer opened It, flap by
Hap, all he found was another
boring book and a card saying
'sorry, mate."
For lesser items such as sin-

gle, unbound pamphlets, I use
the stiff, transparent index
card-holders you can bny in
packets at office equipment
shops. These, too, can be kept
on the shelves alongside the
books.

The main method of repair
and preservation will, how-
ever, continue to be re-binding.

If you are rich and confident,
you can have your damaged
books re-bound entirely as if

they were arriving from the
shop for the first time. If so, it

is best to choose a style con-
temporary with the book or,

alternatively, something plain
and timeless.
However if there is plenty of

old binding left, it Is preferable
to catch and mend. With leath-

er-bound books, the boards
may be sound apart from some
scuffing at the comers. If the
label with the book’s title is

still complete, it can be glued
to a new leather back. Or, if

the back is still sound but the
label has been lost, a new one
can be put on.

Cloth wears less well than
leather but bruised comers can
be strengthened and tattered

spines replaced in similar
material. A good repair will

not attempt to restore a book
wholly to its pristine state.

That is a job for a faker.

Inside, tears to the pages can
be mended fairiy easily; and if

a piece is missing, a new piece
can be grafted on. When a page
is worn so thin that it could
disintegrate, it can be lami-
nated; and there are modem
techniques for sealing individ-

ual leaves completely inside a
wallet of inert film.

However, the problems of
the insides cannot always be
seen. Governments and public

authorities are beginning
slowly to appreciate that tile

accumulated wisdom of the
past is crumbling into dust.

The oldest books have survived
best. The paper from which
they were made came from
rags. But, when paper started
to be made from timber in Vic-

torian times, its enduring
power dropped dramatically.
The machinery used to grind
the wood left the fibres too
short, and the compounds used
to treat the paper have turned
to add. Millions of volumes to

the British Library are at risk

along with many more in the
Library of Congress, where the
climate is more damp.
The race is on to find an

economic way of removing the
acid in bulk. Methods of wash-
ing it out are well-established,
but the books have to be taken
to pieces and re-assembled.
Another promising line of
approach is to strengthen the
paper by changing its chemical
composition. Monomers can be
turned into polymers by irra-

diating them with gamma rays.

Meanwhile, British publishers
are being encouraged to use
acid-free paper for new books.
The main company engaged

in book conservation to the UK
is Dunn and Wilson, which has
a large, modem bindery and
repair facility at Falkirk in
Scotland and which offers a
comprehensive service, includ-
ing acid removal. Its business
is chiefly with libraries, includ-
ing the British, and it will visit

any collection in the UK with
its vans and deliver hack. It is,

however, also willing to help
owners of small collections,

and will give advice and accept
work on individual orders.

If you live in the London
area, you can take your books
to Dunn's showroom at L16
Golden Lane, EC1, not far from
the Barbican underground sta-

tion. If you know exactly what
you want, the firm will send
the books to Falkirk for a
detailed estimate and you can
decide whether to go ahead
when you have received the
advice. If you judge well, you
will enjoy the satisfaction of
having performed an act of res-

cue. You will also improve the
net worth of your collection.
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Bonynge
BICHARD BONYNGE leads a
doable life. To most of the
world he Is a distinguished
conductor and musicologist;
but to the dealers and auction-

eers of London, Paris, Sydney
and a good many other cities,

he is a collector of unquencha-
ble enthusiasm.
With Us wife, Dame Joan

Bonynge's focal interest is

operatic;'and the selection of
singers is very much the most
impressive and best docu-
mented. As he strays into the
remoter fields, of music hall

and circus - attracted by a
pretty or a comic face - Ms
grasp of dates and the spelling
of names becomes less certain.

prized possession

Inevitably his choice feu an
theatrical postcards; and he
now commemorates four
decades of collecting with a
book, A Collector's Guide to
Theatrical Postcards (Batsford,
£1X95). It is a handsome pro-
duction, with 200 postcuds
reproduced so well that they
look almost tike the real thing.
Even so, the title is mislead-

ing. The book provides only
the most cursory guide for
other collectors. Its charm is

and oversized bouquet. (The
colouring is applied to the
photograph by hand). What

it a treasure is that the
wmaii print title identifies her
as HadcUe Darcfee in the role

of Tosca, which she created.

A different kind of prize Is a
picture of a saucy French son-

brette, Louise Willy. After her

as a personally guided tour
through the treasures of one
enthusiast's collection. Bon-
ynge lays out a selection of the
cards he finds most pretty,
interesting or funny, and

An international

conductor with a
passionfor
postcards

erudition about the subjects.

Printed pictorial postcards
originated in 1871 and enjoyed
a boom with the 1889 Paris
Exposition; but It was not
until 1897, when international
postal regulations permitted
address and message to appear
on the name side of the card,
that the postcard boom was
really launched. The great era,

when it seemed as ifevery per
sunality, place or event hi the
world was commemorated on
postcards, was the first decade
of this century. It is estimated
that in the year 1908 alone,
860m postcards passed
through the post And since
the object of the cards was to
he prized and kept and
mounted in albums, it is

apparent why the world is still

awash in old postcards.
Since the revival of special-

ist collecting the market has
become highly organised; but
it is still possible to find
unsorted bundles on junk
stalls at lOp or 20p apiece. The
sophistication of classifica-
tions and the range of prices
increases as you travel up
market, to the specialist post-
card fairs, and the auctions,
where individual cards an
original Wndia or a Nijinsky
autograph - can command
formidable prices.

The Bonynge collection, as
displayed in this album, dem-
onstrates a basic characteristic
of the collecting phenomenon
— the way that any collection

will spread from the centre.

brief, unhappy music hall
career and marriage, Mine
Willy became a great deal
more famous as Colette.
While cards showing stage

artists in their most successful

roles are obviously desirable,

the greater rarities are often
their flops, or at least roles in
which they rarely appeared.
Hence Bonynge is proud to
have Caruso as Banl in Les
Huguenots, a part he only
sang 18 times in his entire
career; and Sarah Bernhardt
in the turgid and shortlived
Theroigne de Mdricourt
His commentary is full of

amnring titbits. We learn that
the twin cupolas ofthe Carlton
Hotel in Cannes were modelled
upon the commanding bosom
of La Belle Otero, which cra-
dled not a few of the crowned
beads of Europe, inclnding the
Czar of Russia and the King of
England- flftwrille fliffari, fta

hourglass girl, achieved a 14
in waist Hie dies the advice of
Dame Nellie Melba to the
future Dame Clara Butt,
embarking M ha Australian
tour: "Sing 'em much!”
As Bonynge stresses, despite

the boom of recent years, post-
cards are g field tor aRpock-
ets. Or you might simply'settle
for a surrogate collection and
share tills lovingly-assembled
gallery of show-biz faces, star-
ing cfaaHengingly but of the
past

Janet Marsh
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POST CUBISM PAINTINGS

Unique opportunity to acquire rare paintings a

t

Deltalam. Poet Cubism.
new art form.

All paliffinga are oil on canvas, 70 x 98 cms to 300 x 200 ona. All

work titled, labelled and signed by the artist

Over thirty paintings can be viewed by appointment at the
Docklands Gallery, Penthouse 2. Building, Free Trade
Wharf. 350 The Highway, London El SHU. Please write, phone
(0932) 849293, or tax (0932) 847157, for fetague and appointment
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Double life of I

F

F rancis bacon is by
any measure one of
tire great artists of the
20th century, British

or otherwise. Now aged 78, be
is still producing work of
remarkable vigour and mani-
fest authority, and long may he
continue. ...
Barring any extraordinary

development in terms of fresh
invention or shift of emphasis,
bis oeuvre is now essentially

complete, and we may stand
back and see it calmly, and see
it whole. Since the great retro-

spective at the Tate in 1985 we
no longer approach a Bacon
exhibition expecting to come to

Russian taste

of Bacon
WUttam Packer reportsfrom the

exhibition in Moscow , / >

** £

..

a fresh assessment; confirma-
tion of the fife's achievement
and curiosity about his latest

work are justification enough.
And so it is with the concise

Bacon retrospective .— 22
works dating from 1945 to 1988
- that opened last week in
Moscow at the Central Hall of
the Union of Artists, the New
Tretyakov Building, across the
road from Gorky Park. Or
rather it would be almost any-
where rise but in Moscow; to

see it there only in terms of the
work itself would be rather
like asking Mrs T.tnmln what
she thought of the play. The
context is everything.
That the work of Francis

Bacon really is being shown in
Moscow would have been
unthinkable even a year or two
ago. Remarkable too are the
way it has come about and the
speed with which it has .been
arranged. James Birch, of the
Birch & Conran Gallery in

Soho, made personal contact
with Mr Klokov of the Russian
UNESCO delegation; then -the

British Council, in association

with Bacon’s dealers, Marlbor-
ough Fine Art. organised it

from scratch in about six
months fiat. It is the first

major exhibition of British Art
in Russia since the Council
sent a Turner exhibition an a
short tour in 1975; it will
remain until November 7.

It is too soon to gauge any
measured critical response on
the Russian side, but interest

was high enough at the time of
the opening to get filmed
reports into the main evening
news programmes. These
treated the item with an admi-
rable editorial neutrality, being
neither sensational nor flip-

pant, rnr.Untng-opinion neither
one way nor the other. Here,
the message seemed to say,
was something new and
strange,. but of high standing
in the rest of the world and
worth serious consideration. It

was for the Viewer to see for
himself and form bis own opin-
ion. Already the exhibition is

commanding a substantial flow
of visitors, while the official

opening itselfwas swamped by
a serious, intrigued and quite
enormous crowd. .

- The press conference before-

hand had its fascinating
moments. Lord Gowrie, who
had written in tatroductkm to
the exhibition catalogue, and
Mr Salakhov of the Union of
Artists opened the batting.
Then the issue of 'Bacon’s
homosexuality - of which be

has never made a secret — and
its relation to Soviet law -
punishable by by five years hi
a labour camp - was raisedby
a brace of English journalists.

Gowrie,- keeping his bat
straight enough, said there had
been no such policy of discreet
censorship, nor conld There

tty /had never been. an . overt
subject in Bacon's painting.
But Salakhov, quietly going for
his shots, merely suggested
that times were changing in
this area, as in so many areas
of Russian life, and certain
laws were long due for review.
On the mare general signifi-

cance of the exhibition, be said
that only so much- could be
known of western art through
magazines and reproductions
and that it was important now
to see the real thing. As for
Soviet art since the Revolution,
much that bad been hidden or
suppressed was now being
reappraised and put on show.
Even with Soviet art, he said,

"we must fill in the white

* V,
r

Jt-

.
The process would seem

already to be well in hand.
Bacon may be the first and
most controversial of British
artists to benefit by tMsTmnri-
jfest cultural thaw, but he Is

not alone. Robert Rauschen-

COINEX, the British
Numismatic Trade
Association's annual
coin fair, will be hrid

in London on October 6-8. It is

Britain’s largest such event,
with over 80 leading dealers
from the UK and overseas par-

ticipating. Major Auction
houses will hold coin sales to
coincide with the event
Whereas the art market in

general is booming, numismat-
ics is currently the Cinderella.
Certain coins are selling below
prices achieved in the 1970s
and white there are signs of
improvement, the buoyancy of
previous days remains but a
memory.
The real boom years for

cams was the 1970s. The deci-

malisation of the country's cur-
rency in 1971 generated a con-
siderable interest in
numismatics generally. Then
inflation attracted individuals
to the maifrfi as cohuLwere
looked upon asanMealterm .of

alternative fovestugenL By-the

late 1970s, as the market gatb-

ered momentum, one cynical
dealer was heard to remark
that there were no longer any
collectors — just Investors.

Certainly there was a great
deal of buying for financial
gain in the US, for Americans

Saleroom

Money no investment
would invest in collectables via
retirement plans and receive
generous tax advantages into

the bargain. Hie coin market
was also fuelled by the bullion
boom of 197980.

Prices for US material rose

so sharply and suddenly that
European coins - looked
extremely attractive by com-
parison. American dealers,
flush with funds from their
bullion activities, crossed the
Atlantic and invaded the Lon-
don and Continental auction;
houses. As money was no
object, prices for material rose
sharply. Despite the Reagan
Administration repealing the
legislation, regarding collect-
afrlc? and pensions an. 198ft, the
demand Lfor ntaxteaaiaa?.Items
did' hot wane, ft was not just

the Americans - the whole
world was hungry for ooins.

.

Then the economic recession
took hold, initially the coin
trade seemed impervious to the
gloom that left its mark on the
fine art market. But It was not

long before auction realisa-
tions for coins also began to
falL This was the first ever sig-

nificant decline in values. -

After the entrance and exit
of investors, stability has now
returned and the market is

dominated fay serious collec-

tors as opposed to individuals
buying for potential ffrummaT
gain. However, the effects of
the numismatic world’s brush
with investment have left its

mark, as one collector discov-
ered to his cost in June.
Spink Coin Auctions offered

a Scottish gold twenty pound
piece issued by James VI in
1576. Not only have examples
of titus-cain, which.ls.the heavi-
est gold, piece, ever, struck,
norths of -the --borderrheeS
describedas Scotland’s “majes-
tic'’ coin, but from 1977
through to 1985, it featured in
the Guinness Book of Records
as being the most valuable
British com to have been sold

in June 1988. In 1972 the same
coin was bought for £8,000.
Although offered £40,000 in

1981 (he declined to self) , the
vendor of the coin in June only
received £17,600 against ah
estimate of £15-20^)00.

In the 1970s, an enormous
quantity of good Scottish mate-
rial web offered on the market
Much of ft was acquired by
investnra. Whilst the Scottish
silver series has been generally
well supported suoe,many col-

lectors were disfllosibned by
the - high prices paid for gold
specimens and left the -market;
never to return.- Hence some
Scottish gold coins selling at
figure* wen- below those

at auction.
However, it broke no records

- '3fc- 0fe<foer'lffipy&ra Chri&
tie’s secured £61,600 for a
French Quatre Louis d’or of
1640; Glendining’s (part of
Phillips) sold a Spanish 50-re-

ales of 1613 for £57200 against,
an estimate of £5-8,000 after
two wealthy Spaniards did bat-

tle and an Thursday Sotheby’s

The arts in Europe

Gloom of museums in Vienna
TT MAY come as a shock to

many outsiders, but Austrian
museums are in a Rharnhfea

While opera and theatre thrive,

many of the museums in
Vienna, which bouse some of
the best collections in the
world, contain paintings which
cannot be exhibited for lack of
space, or poor air, and lack
basic facilities such as ade-
quate fighting and proper ser-

vices for its visitors.

In the view of Professor Her-
mann Finite, the director of
the Kunsthistorisches Museum
(Museam of One sorts) unless
action is taken soon, more
paintings will deteriorate and
morale will slip even further.

Professor wflitz reckons the
main root of the probksD goes
back to the Immediate post-war
period. "Reconstruction was
carried out quickly; there was
very little done for the
museum buildings them-
selves.” For ggampfe, no ade-
quate air or humidity condi-
tioning systems were installed,

which is quite unacceptable for

the Eunstiiistorisches, which
boasts the finest Bruegel The
Elder collection in the world.

Fillite also despairs at the
thought of the Durer collec-
tion. Durer’s two most impor-
tant paintings. Portrait of Max-
imilian 1 (1519) and Altar Piece
with All Saints (1611), which
are considered to be the best
preserved of his work, are lan-
guishing in the museum's res-
toration. department: *T can
hardly put into
gallery because of the climate.”
Austrian museums have not

responded to the growing and
changing needs of the visitor.
Both the Austrian Museum for
Applied Arts and tHo Kunsthis-
torlsches have poor faHWaa
for tourists. The bookshops,
.more often tiwaw nqi

,
atnnmi* to

makeshift counters with poorly
stocked titles. whQe the coffee
shops do not encourage one to
linger. As for elevators and
faculties for the disabled. Fib
lltX Bays that aftap campaign.
tag. for six years he will soon
have one elevator installed.
But , against whom was the

campaign fought? The Aus-
trian museums, with the excep-
ttaaof the wonderfully
restored Secession, are run fay
the State and.byAn enormous.

unwieldy bureaucracy.
Museum directors have to
struggle with not one but three
separate bureaucracies: the
Ministry of Finance, which
allocates the *pm»i budgets,
the Ministry for Economic
Affairs, which looks after
buildings and money for resto-
ration work, the Ministry of
Science and Culture, which
supervises the running of the
museums, and as a last resort;
the Chancellor's office.

"You have no idea what it is

like," says Fllfitz, "the beanro-
cracy is the worst I can ever
find in Europe." His views are
supported by Professor Peter
Noever, director of the
Museum far Applied Arts and
Dr Dieter Sonte, the
no-nonsense director of the
Museum for Modem Art and
the Museum of the 20th cen-
tury. He can cite many exam-
ples. For instance; if a room is
needed for a visiting research
student; two pages of forms in
quadruplicate must be submit
ted to the relevant ministries;
often by the time the reply fil-

ters through the system it is
too late and the student has

gross neglect of the visual arts.

This may seem surprising:
after all, at the turn of the cen-
tury, Vienna was renowned for
artists such as Oscar
Kokoschka, Egon- Schiele,
Alfred Kubin -and Richard
GenrtL But they were hardly
appreciated by a deeply conser-
vative pubfic/Tbese traits have
been carried over Into the
post-war period. During the
1960s the Austrian public was
deeply shocked by "Wiener
Akthxristen,” a group of young
avant-garde painters because
of the apparently irreverent
depiction of refigioaa and other
themes work. - - -

There exists, however,
another'persistent but complex
dimension to this attitude
towards the visual arts. Sev-

ists, writers, composers, critics
and journalists. Noever and
Route firmly believe that Aus-
tria has never recovered from
that loss.

To be fair, the situation is

slowly changing. From the
purely financial aspect, until
1992, schl.Bbn has been ear-
marked by the Council erf Min-
isters for restoration work. At
the moment, the animal budget
for the museums is around
schaaom, hardly enough to
cover running costs, let alone
exhibitions, advertising and
acquisitions.

Unless action is

taken soon, more
paintings will :

.

deteriorate and
morale will slip even

further

R is also planned to intro-
duce new legislation whereby
museums mil be allowed
retain revenue earned from
sales and exhibitions. FiiHtz
mid other museum directors
are hoping that the 'bureau-
cracy and tax benefits will be
revised to attract sponsors,
from private industry as well
as from the Banks. Over the
past year, the Laenderbank
and the First Austrian .Bank

The museums are not
allowed to retain Income
earned from selling posters or
books: the money must be
returned to the Ministry of
Finance- If Route or his col-
leagues want to hold press con-
ferences, they must first seek
the permission of the Ministry
of Culture. And when any new
museum director is appointed,
no fewer than 48 signatures
from the various Remote (civil

servants) are required.
But if the bureaucracy

applies a powerful and over-
bearing brake on the muse-
ums, public attitudes towards
art amount to another inhibit-
ing facto:. Dr Route believes
tbs* the Austrian public is still

entrenched in tbe oM Habs-
burg/Imperiai mentality. He
describes such attitudes as a
"typical residential culture"
where the “social and tatdfec-
tuafiy entertaining” aspects or
the arts, particularly opera and
theatre, are more important
that the individual, personal

eral museum directors agree
that ait criticism In Aus-
trian media haidly functions.

They say one of.the reasons for
gteriwg la the

general lack of interest in the
subject. Noever recalls the
scandalous "debate” In the
media earlier this summer stav

and the First Austrian .Bank
have invested in the visual
arts, with the latter spending
sch2m on starting up a collec-

tion of modem an. -
'

-

rounding Alfred Hrdlicfca, one
of Austria’s greatest sculptors.
Hrdficka had bean given the
go-ahead by the City of Vienna
to design an anti-fastis! memo-
rial. Not one newspaper dis-
cussed the merits of Hrdttcka’s
previous work. Instead the.
mss inr-hftgitokf Hnfficka and
the Vienna socialist party on
the basis of theta political back-
grounds and intentions. "The
nwwHq was only interested in
the political mileage , and
socialist bashing, not the work
ofart And thisIs typical" says
Noever.
Such present-day attitudes

Inevitably; even with the
cautious changes; politics and
flu ministries wifi continue to
Interfere in the- arts: But it

seems that Mr Franz Vran-
itsky, the socialist Chancellor,
wants to make such interfer-

ence work in favour of the art-

ist, not the -bureaucrat in Us
two years as Chancellor, Vran-
itzkv has gone out of Ids way
to instill a more liberal, public
attitude towards the arts -by
meeting artists of all genera-
tions. He recently attended the
first comprehensive exhibition
of the work of theforma: “Wie-
ner Akttonisten" In Kassel, to
general astrmfthrtient

—

are undoubtedly shaped by
what hammed in 1988, when
most oftfmJtorish community

Route also thinks that such
social attitudes have led to a

emigrated. During the inter-

war years,' ft had Man tattsriywar- years, ft had faun tattgtfy

the Jews who provided Vienna
with the most stimulating axt-

"Vranttzky Wants to' make,
this a mote liberal and tolerant

His visit tofetid was a
signal to those artists who emi-

grated that they mold be wel-

comed in tbelr homeland,w a
Chancellery' official com-
mented. That, combined with a
new system of financing,.might
mean a better environment In

which the visual ,
arts in Aus-

tria can. thrive.

Judy Dempsey

VU

.-;*» vs>

berg has been invited to show
next year, and even now an
entire' floor of the' New Tre-
tyakov is taken up with the
work of the West German
sculptor, Gunther Uecfcer. And
two mixed exhibitions of 20th
century ait, one foreign; the
other domestic, are in another
part of the building.

From Lugano has- corne a
selection of modem works, in
the Thyssen Collection as quad
pro quo for the Russian art of
the Revolutionary period in
Soviet museums (which I
reviewed ’ from Lugano ' in
August). That show in Itself
was dear evidence of a new
acceptance in Russia of, the
critical importance of the work
of the Russian avant-garde;
most of all the constructivists.

before 19£0, even though itwas
setTip^forforeJgn cofasnteptiote.

And now in Moscow, across
the landtag fSrotzx- the Thyseen
works, is a large show of
Soviet art of all kinds, official

and unofficial socialist reahsm
and' avant- garde, from’ the
195Qs zigbt back to the Revolu-
tion and beyond, wflh Hajev-
ich wnri

;Kandinsky ahd fhejr

mdy 'reservation Is that these
artistrf,’'forced by circumstance

place in '"the. chronology.
Another such show on a. simi-
lar scale is to op^ ta Lenin-
grad next month.

Fflling Sh those “white
spaces* clearly walks': both'
ways: it is good;to knowtoat
those great ««riy radical aitfete

are being honoured at last in,

their own countryLandWe also
see that not all sodalist patat-

to work to;
1 creative Isolation

with no critical challenge from
their peers .abroad, had- no
measure by which to .develop

their work. The quality of sati

ness hra show of this Mod lies

hot 'in. any lack of power or
ability, but ta the frustration

and compromise suffered- over
so many years.

It would: be foolish and
unfair to expect too much .too

soon/bict Soviet artists ate at
last being allowed to put their

work'.before western eyes, and
to travel abroad to see for
themselves.

7 Who knows what
wiH come of it all, but if.tids is

fhe^sptaft 'qf gInmost, If is at)

most encouraging.
'

secured the bighert price ever «

paid for a coin at a UK auction
- £165,000 for a gold dinar of
77AH, the key date in the.
ifflarpifl aeries*

' ’

-r
-

It has been mdd tm many
occasions: that cqtaa^ and his- ,

‘ trade mddafe are tfae cfceapest f

form af'&iiqueL SgfinkTs Rat-
rick Firm'certainly agrees, for

-

in November Spink Etitn Auo.
tints ia to offer a^s«ierb

L
go3d/

'

medal cgtebrattng'tfae defeat of
' the Spanish Armada in l588L It

is not a modem commemoora.- \

tive as if was struck 4D0 years -

ago. Only three specimens are..

krmwntagold^fttee^to0^^ J

realise £20,000, which is not a
fortune for an antique rarity. -

Investment' is .never..men-
tioned in coin circles these
daysLDealers prefer the staibil-

tty generatedjby a hardcore of
dedicated -collectors. .One ton
understand wftyl

Cohtex win be held at the
£pndou Mafriat Hotel, Duke
&reet~Qrosuerior Square on
TkurubfeOtibbhr 6, 8pmJpm,
admission.Md aud on Friday
and ScOmdc^f October 7 and 8,

10am-Gpm,ad

/. Pearson 'Andrew
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SUNDAy0C10BBl2at8JQ -

IAN McKellen
ACTING SHAKESPEARE

SUNDAY OCTOBER 9 at 8.00

NED SHERRIN
fri a special edtton of

LOOSE ENDS «MiSIMGUESTS

SUNDAY OGBDBER I6*t&GQ--

SONDHEIM

11v

tfie^eationgwnur

SUNDAY OCTOBER 23 at &Q0

ELISABETH WELCH
INCONCEPT Wrthiorotfao Cohen
“Her appetnnee <dhoud be aiaiae for

•
.

^
“1 ,

'-L':;—

-

i.-' sT 4

SUNDAY OCTOBER 30 at 8.00

DEREKJACOBI & ISLA BLAIR

^ ^ -th - -

‘:0s v
:Vi

N 'S-%.*- * 3 * j

©tplore the fife ofLord Byron

.

"WQ BAOandOANQERCttJSTDZMCW
EnjjWi Qian^er Theatre Produdjon

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 6 at 8.00

PRUNELLA SCALES
jAN RICHARD
PARTRIDGE BURNETT

w" ^ V ««l ^

An fruenqgwithQueen Victona
absolutefgm"smh

PM7WUSE

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 13 at8D0

ALAN BATES in
A MUSEOf FWE-
The CmLondon performance
of theygat actor'sone wanshow
AH proceeds donated to the

'

CRUSAID Haven Project .

ftjtpwJCJfttinwBleMlhAriL

1—*.

*! tto&nhankmem.
Bax Office: 0i-93f 4*91 (no boofctrs feel
Fi»« CalV 01-2407200(24 hours; boolong fee)

MUSIC IN THE CITY

OimmuiBU facK», Op. ftp.
OjL H

iaFOpu IVl

non —

OpkSl

HiAMTOMOTTHKOPm

S
A Y

LUXURY WtortrimivT

noMn
0! - W9 fl*00 283439

AVAILABLE

Best tickets for all sold
out events lnoiudlnfl

- Phantom, Ctoyent

. Garden,
Last Night of the Proms

wNt*%
A* mfor morongm

major GCTm
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Rheingold at Covent Garden
reviews the launch, of the Lyubimov/Haitink Ring cycle, to be completed in 1991

v. «

ylffrBSti*JW star*
tfDdraw tliid cotapany’s^

jiM, unHfee
most of tjiose -seen in tbe
world's v na^Oftjmt / opera
hooses^fior some time past
Simplicity, of style and engt-
oeiing Js Us- cnoc hardly' asy
me^tanfcal machinery is used

&e-tsde, aftd' no great
coups of .technological wiz-
ardry mark the unfolding:
Fyessisns uf-a hodgetary aBd

nirS&::ino
?ided the background to
nreathm {tha fioyeLOpmja: and
Ballet are doe to yacate^.the
Hooserirt' the not too d«anft'
fotnre, and a “portahje", j&sw
will be barney to hjawFob. the
stocks). But thesinfflidtyteja
any case very irawii
atrical manner, estsftlVtffed by:
Yury Lynbtmm&
Rnssian prodwagi^Wwee first*

ererIKw^lshere inaugurated.
One.squrcomes to think of

this'as jSa J
*nai»e* MbemjooUL

no sets to speak of;

ds^y-inre boards (Used by. Iyu-
bimov and designer Paul Her-
am tq the 1986 Royal. Opera
Jeriufdy with a TiSSng-amd^alt-
ing ring-dtec at thetr centre-
potot There are plays cf ligiit

cm ^tbe hackdotit wmch can be
enclosed in wbat looks Eto a
cortato of food-wrap, and pro-
jections are thrown onto die'
screens of various shapes and
rffmtmKjfmg timing yiri rjnp-

tog within-'..the' ^backclottL
Scene changes and magic -

tricks axe effectedhy the sweep
of sheets across the stage.

Every other narrative detail
is crystallized out of the per-
formers' teteMly-c^Joired' coa-
taiWHW - each ofthemdU&rant

and Helga Dernsecfa as From, Wotan and Frldca

in period and finish - or when
an iris-tumge ppens oat in the
backcloth to offer a. brief
ranblem oTtire Issues correndy
being disputed by the princi-
pals (such as the giants-on-
stjUtsr dressed.in W(>dd War.
Ope greatcoats and standingin
back-frame at the start of the
second scene). The only, extra*
neons invention of Lyubimov's
is the female figure of Justice,
scales in hand, who haunts the
proceedings - and, compared
with ' the JnsGz'tiozB and mes*

sage-pednters offered by other
Rheingobi producers in recent
years, that's not a lot
At times, when the stage is

foil of players forming stylised
tableaux, care almost might be
a spectator at a fairground pag-
eant, or watching an epidia-
scope frame by frame, or turn-
ing the pages of an old pop-up
storybook. Some of Lyubimov's
‘innocent” theatrical devices
seemed rather feeble on Thurs-
day (the Rhinemaidens cavort-
ing on their disc, the red-and-

black Loge prancing about iflee

The Great Sorprendo while
gas-jets of flame suddenly
shoot out), while others were
streaked with disarming good
humour and bold inventive-
ness - and the whole mixture
shows a determination to
pierce to the core of Wagner’s
theatrical language by the sim-
plest possible means, and with
the minimum ideological
extrapolation or narrowing of
vision, that I for one can only
respect and welcome. (For

those at Bayreuth's Ring this

year, produced by Harry Kup
for, the Covent Garden con-
trast will prove either a balm
- as it did for me - or a
maddening irritation.)

The style hasn't settled.

Much of this opening perfor-

mance left the impression that
little beneath the surface of the
production’s possibilities was
yet being glimpsed. The cast
seemed more involved in
assuming the postures of the
staging than in getting across
the meaning and sense of Wag-
ner’s words (the regular excep-
tions to this were Helga Der-
nesch’s stately, beautifully
sung Fricka and the if any-
thing excessively enunciating
Kenneth Biegel and John Dob-
son as Logs and Mime). It was
a performance stronger on ges-
ture than on character and
emotion - which raises ques-
tions. even doubts, about the
feasible application of the Lyu-
bimov vision to The Ring as a
whole.

But these could well be set-

tled by the development during
its run of a more confidently
assertive ensemble, and by a
more chance-taking view ofthe
conductor's role on the part of

Bernard Haitink, another Ring
newcomer. Basic musical stan-
dards are extremely high.
Apart from a few brass flusters
there was no flagging of
orchestral quality, the archi-
tectural supports of the opera
were exactly placed, and Hai-
tink’s renowned ability to keep
long movements of musical
argument going was already
paying welcome dividends.
There is now room for the con-
ductor to take a great deal
more pleasure in the colour of

the music, to explore its detail

and relish its great alterna-
tions of atmosphere and mood.
No Ring conductor gets it all

right first time, of course;
musically, this was a good
start

Vocally, this is one of the
more illustrious Covent Gar-
den Rheingold ensembles. Is
his house debut James Morris
shows himself to possess per-

haps the first genuine Wotan
voice, sonorous, rlch-texfured,

of heroic stature, to be heard
here since that of Hotter (who
has been the younger singer's

mentor), although on Thursday
he achieved relatively little of
any special, personal stamp
with it The Alberich (a sham-
bling, intensely human prole-

tarian figure rather like
Brecht's Baal) of the East Ger-
man Ettehard Wlaachiha is

also extremely well, if not very
interestingly, sung:

The giants are Willard White
(another voice of real Wagne-
rian stature) as Fafner and
Roderick Kennedy, intelligent

but a touch dry-toned as
Fasolt There are a statuesque,Sruou8-voiced Erda (the

mezzo Jadwiga Rappg. a
real find), a lustrous but occa-

sionally blowsy Praia (Nancy
Gustafson), and a B-pIos team
of Rhinemaidens topped by
Judith Howarth’s ravishing
Wogllnde. The amount and
kind of ampUfication-from-offs-

tage countenanced by Haitink
is surprising: do we really need
such “Dacca Sonicstage”
anvils?

Max LopperFs review of the
first compact disc videos is on
Fags 23.

SIR Fffrafr Dali's
gddnetfona . for fba

«

resolved I began to feel as
& for my

show him iln, generous mood.
This is not tte Wagnerian 8fcr

Peter of- the endless David
Warner Hamlet. Here is the
Morartifth Hall whom wo
hardly saw. la his National.

my
I was on Ariel's side, for Mich-
ael Bryant’s Prosper© is as
untender as a Guards ser-

gexHt-major, even when., he is
reminding Mrnmda of her mis-
fortunes. Steven Mackintosh's

30 years ago we bad
takeable look of discontent

difficult orders; but SJrir-

ley Tfandeegcp as

OCR TJSJEBot plays in
a week may not have
improved listening fig-

ures, but it was admi-
rable that BBC radio should
have been so thorough in what
it reckoned was its duty. I

Radio

t .

sfiipt. M play? fe The 'WSfcferh Tale is even
Whtt' " foWn * «»•»*rtH Jfwnntinn — —— -e -*«- w - -wjkji _ oraqpwuwwMMi - iupic yHlIBHIlBSUH, TOT mp [Hay
CabakeoMEreTs mm) "Exit pur- . Jsx seoncoce of vfiridv tnrm
fiued ^ra bear. / Thera are^cd : enjoySBly realised by PetS
tiitflgt to be heard, dMoyatty, HalL Evai fiie deliberations of
deceit; ndsafifaroidteg. but -the shipwrecked Neapolitans

more serion^y titanin Oe tide
of Almldin « W&
ton. We must befiewe tie &;?:>

riea about Hamlet .ahfi-'Mao*
beat, bert ti» tafo of LeontesW
dramatic jeafonsy^and fis dear
matte resolution, has the harm*

gghty of a pantomime

1 ick Treves.
One remanbexs The Cocktail

(Radio 3, Tuesday) as
as admir

nditot osqly at Ganrakfs
ippfiy as Tony
mad j

send.(Peter Woodward) is a
cartoon Ttah
tte but little

jmrf

totb£&
poAictkwt omwts

way scurvy

Tony Haygarth’s Cahhan isa
man, not a flsh, fais back era*
eSy scaraed with the matte of
the landt There is no sugges-
tion 'that he is a poor, burned
cotedejt ^gfrjgct; he te a men-

-• - mi l' ~ X'ipOB&lC
j^jnCT- ^nd an eeme to that: are Trio-

Bendersoiv does Perdita's
W

Idas* hfo maotions foitistiae,
Peter Woodward and Sally
Dexterte~TolSxenes«ud7tba

flgywni ftdfl .vtth tintt
.but mutes ber appeal a

ok at toe StcaJWT coast, Amo-
lycus’x scBoga era song better

Ibe big production mrmhers
are generously done. Acted

' ‘

“all Ms qttet
The black-

a ram near, or
a good
we do not me him
tte did ^mhv

fcr tbe ^te^bgtfls to dance po^
flirt toiw ItseH over
to became. a poRshed floor for
the cemrt.

'

...

In The Tempest, the award
tess . become a avody beach,

urar.^Theeraate qftheday ara
in * .act, two

hours andaqirarterJtem.TWs
worics well until tira end when
as one plot after another was

w that Sr Peter

again to welcome June's long
descent’ from the flies, a hint rf
the: masque,: though Alteon
Chftty is content with only half
an

on Monday, but was resolute in
bearfog the rest.

The Elder Statesman (Radio
4, Saturday) is not often «»«,
and to my mind is not very
good, short both of dramatic
interest and colloquial vigour,
lord Claverton, a farmer politi-

cian, proposes to retire to a
peaceful dime, bat he is con-
fronted by two figures foam his
put who lave scores ta settle
— Monica, a deserted love, and
gamaa, tetafiy epepnragBd h
expensive hafritv scores
are settled to evezyuseY satis-

f^tion. a lesson in the value of
confession. Patrick Raynor

Well versed in

the drama of
T.S. Eliot

be a missionary and end up
crucified on an ants’ nest Jane

Best of.the three I heard, by
a long way,-was The Family
Remdoa (Radio 3, yesterday).
There is even a touch of plot
riM y>qrrt push Ws
wife off the liner as they sailed

home from New York? That
problem is never truly settled,

but the many difficulties

again how casually put
together it is. Hardly a moment
passes without a ring & the
doorbell car the telephone. Yet
there is some good dialogue,
fcnwfi well by Jack May as
Harcourt-ReiHy (though he's
no singer) ami Marian Dia-
mond as Celia, wham Reilly, in
his capacity as everyone's

psych, sends away to

are eased in the course of an
evening that was to celebrate
his mother’s birthday but in
fact saw his mother's death.

Murder in the Cathedral and
77k Cocktail Party - conven-
tional Upper-class phraseology,
talk of family matters,- with
some poetic speeches and, yes,
choruses. X should .have men-
tioned that all the plays are in

verse, though you might not
notice it if you haven’t seen a
script. Jane Morgen directed
this one too, with Simon Cadell
as Mcnchenaey,- Pauline Letts
as his old mother and Anna
Massey as her frustrated sister
Agatha. The appearance of the
Furies at the window, alarming
in the theatre, was treated
with becoming reticence:

But where is the penny
world I bought . . . ? Next
week, partly; but Radio 3 had
an interesting feature on Sun-
day, The Wrote Land Revisited
by Denis Donoghue and a host
of inriders. X mostly valued this

because it sent me back to
Chatto's splendid edition of
that poem, edited by Valerie
Eliot, which contains most of
what Dr Donoghue and his col-

leagues had to say. There were
also readings of Practical Cats

on Radio 4 at the unfriendly
hour of &55 am.

I would promise not to go on
about Eliot again next week,
but there wifi be a musical
Sweeney Agordstes on Radio 3
tomorrow.
Lower down the intellectual

ladder was The Stylographers
(Radio 4, Thursday) about the
workers on the “style” maga-
zines for young people. Nick
Logan, we heard, founder-edi-

tor of Smash Hits, The Face
and Arena, was “the most
inspired editor of the decade.”
Ian Birch, editor of Sky,
believes that the combination
of the Benetton advertisement
and Madonna is “what the 80s
is all about.”
This was an important fea-

ture. Anyone can laugh at
work based seriously on the
predilections of 13-year-olds,
but you only have to look
round the street to see its

influence. While the young
care only about “fun, clothes

and music.” there is no harm,
except financially; but how
simple to add a touch of poli-

tics, anarchy, say, or fascism,
to the mixture, and inoculate a
whole new generation. Nigel
Fountain, who presented the
feature, thought that “by the
end of the century, this ridicu-

lous obsession with style will

have passed.” What will
replace it?

B.A. Young

THE CASTAWAY in a recent
edition Of Deserf Island Discs
was Neil Kfrmoek. leader ofthe
Labour Party. When Sue Law-
ley asked hnn what luxury he
would like to take to the myth-
ical island his answer was
"Radio 4.”

There is no reason to think
that he was being sycophantic
or that he was merely flatter-

ing his. hostess. It was, in feet,

Castaway with
Radio Four

test pJay Of it )s) should : he
Pets' Bui's last production for
the National Of ft J& and a
happyi. reminder of his
days with the company. . •
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an
gramme. For many castaways,

ff they lad thought of it. Radio
4 would have been a very wel-

come antidote to boredom on a
desert «ignd. It is now, with

invites men to eavesdrop on
what women really think
about.” according to the Radio
Times), Its backbone is news
and current affairs. Its pride is
Wrawta; it is the single largest

patron of new play-writing in
ftntain- Its features and docu-
mentaries, children’s pro-
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fog 4he return of The Radio
Stem ta Eaxls Gouzt, London.
Radio 4 has its regular,

familiar, long-running pro-
grammes ranging from Today
to Saturday Htghz Theatre,
from Monday Story to Letter

from America, from Any Ques-
tions to A Book at Bedtime.
from The Archers to The World
Tonight. Its gems are a matter
of taste. Among mine are A
Stood Gauntry Lxemg. fit the

Psychiatrist's (Stair. Wamtm's
Hour (“the programme that

ment are all parts of an
extremely varied schedule of
fpoprh programmes which won
for Radio 4 this year 11 Sony
Awards out of 2V

trailer of Radio 4 for just over
two years. He realises that his
network can be thoqgfat of es
comfortable, worthy, cos^.

Kntis Collection N.Y.

Catalogue; DM 40.-

X>r. H. Croalf R. Schradzer
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solid, even complacent
knows that there' are hsteners
of a certain age . all over the
countiy who still think of it as
the Home Service Css opposed
to the Light Programme and
the Third) soul who would use
comfortable and solid andcoay
as words of praiseand terras of
endearment. He accepts that
they Tike what they like and
don't ttw> sudden change.”

For these older listeners, he
behaves, bis emphasis "should
be on refreshing Radio 4 rather
than changing ft,” It miehf. Ire

thinks, be advisable to preface

some oew programmes with
the atfflnnwamipnt “The flwt

half-hour may damage your
health . . . but come back
when it’s over.” He has been
Tqphtng changes by sleight of
hand in order to make sore
that he can replace an older
generation of listeners with
their juniors.

He thinks that listeners
might welcome some changae

in mid-morning and mid-after-

noon and, particularly, after

20pm when people have had
enough of television or have
come home from the theatre or
the pub or after dining out He

Michael Green of Radio 4

wants to offer programmes an
the broad theme of European
affairs well in advance of 299k
lie thinks there may be room
for more debate as opposed to
question-and-answer pro-
grammes. He wants a sharper

image, better trailing of pro-
grammes, brisker presentation.

It may be convenient and it

is sometimes necessary to
believe that Radio 4‘s daytime
audience is two-thirds women
am! one-third men and that the
typical Radio 4 listener is a
middle-class woman of 50 liv-

ing in some comfort in south-

east England. Bat no producer
has ever put together a bril-

liant schedule by aiming at the
typical listener. Broadcasters

know that “there's no such
thing as the typical listener.

There’s poly you and me and
we’re both peculiar.”

Allowing for this. Radio 4

aims to cater for a range of

specialists but listeners who
are not specialists can find

their lives much enhanced if

they happen upon, for exam-
ple, the Natural History Pro-
gramme at Science Now or Sun-
day, the religious magazine, or
Medicine Now or On Four
Farm or the programme for the
disabled, Does he take Sugar?
Radio 4 also has the good

sense to repeat programmes as
a matter of policy and plan-

ning, not haphazardly or to fill

blank spaces in the schedule. It

does not apologise for repeats
or try to persuade you that you
are being given “another
chance to see ...” It makes
it possible far you to hear Kal-
eidoscope at 4J30 in the after-

noon if you were doing some-
thing else at 9.45 the evening
before, to hear Alistair Cooke’s
Letter from America at 9.15 on
Sunday mornings if its first

airing on Friday evenings is

not when you want to hear it.

Another kind of repeat
serves another valuable pur-
pose. The showpiece play each
week on Radio 4 gets two hear-
ings, first at peak-time on Mon-
day evening and secondly in
the middle of Saturday after-

noon. This makes it possible
far the play to have a larger
than normal budget and the
money can be spent on attract-

ing star writers and actors
with huger fees than radio can
normally offer.

If a programme Is a particu-

lar success Michael Green can,

of course, repeat it whenever
he thinks fit. Thus, the recent

l&episode afternoon reading of

Jane Eyre in Woman’s Hour
could, to great advantage, be
repeated as Book at Bedtime.

Talking of successful pro-
grammes, another castaway
who make a good choice of a
luxury for his desert island
was Benny Green. He said he
would like to take a car door
with *™»- Asked what on earth
for, he said “So that, if it got
too warm, I could run the win-
dow down.”

All good Radio 4 stuff.

The Radio Show runs at
Earls Court from October J-9

(I2am-I0pm weekdays; 11am-
10pm weekends).

James Bredin

Taylor and Burton: marriage first time round

Burton: the man
behind the myth
Rich: The Life of Richard
Burton by Melvyn Bragg. Hod-
der & Stoughton, 533 pages,
£15.

T he posthumous
reputation of Richard
Burton is strangely
insecure. Blasted by

booze and battered by illness,

he died of a cerebral haemor-
rhage in 1984, aged 58.

The mesmerising impact of
the Stratford Prince Hal in 1951
and the Old Vic Hamlet of l!£3
was at some point eclipsed by
the FUustian pert with Holly-
wood, the hoarding of wealth
in Switzerland, the liaison with
Elizabeth Taylor (embarked
upon in 1962 while filming
Cleopatra, the noisy nonsense
of stardom.
Melvyn Bragg’s biographical

approach is enthusiastically
partisan, properly mindful of
the coruscating talent on view
In films like Look Back in
Anger. Bechet. Virginia Woolf,
over generous in appreciation
of various other performances
of dazed and lazy growling
puffiness.

He winds up a thesis of a
mythical Welsh roBicker step-

ping god-like into battle, mist
swirling around his laurel-
wreathed brow, who took on
all-comers, conquered the
world but constantly measured
his success against a back-
ground of hardship and domes-
tic loyalties.

The problem was that Bur-
ton's talent as an actor was
rivalled only by bis talent as a
drunk. In Ins ITV documentary
about the star last week. In
From the Cold?, Tony Palmer,
who made Wagner with Burton
in 1982, included hard-headed
critical observations by Lauren
Bacall and Mike Nichols, who
knew the man. These are in
sharp contrast to the ecstatic
pnmmiimw of Bragg, who did
not.
Bacall said ha bad no stan-

dards and lost touch after tear-
ing his first wife, Sybil, for
Taylor. Nichols, a brilliant and
perceptive film maker, said
that Burton fatally confused
“seeming” with, “being” and
was proud of being able to play
parts on the stage while com-
pletely sloshed. Nichols* sad-
ness was tinged with disap-

proval. Joe Mankiewicz, the
director of Cleopatra, revealed
that Burton confided, after
being brought in to replace
Stephen Boyd as Antony, that
he would ure Taylor - “she's
going to make me millions.”
That grand passion, however

obscene it appeared in public
with boastful displays of
swank and jewellery, was gen-
uine. Further proof comes in
this book, which includes great
chunks of autobiographical
and confessional notes Burton

set down intermittently from
1966 to 1972 and again for a
couple of years from 1980.

Bras; acutely observes that

Burton began them when his

life with Taylor was sealed. He
charts his physical obsession
with her, their respective ill-

nesses, fights and binges. Tay-
lor has a hysterectomy in 1968
and is subsequently plagued
with sciatica, piles and drug
addiction. Grisly scenes are
recorded with clinical ferocity,

while Burton does not oznit to

reflect on his own alcoholism,
his arthritis and epilepsy, his

weak back so often pitted with
acne.
In a television interview,

Burton once confessed he
would rather be a neutered don
with a taste for exact scholar-

ship than an actor. He was
always a voracious reader and
loved words (in Bragg's limply
recurrent phrase). The writing
in the notebooks (and there
were 350,000 words of them,
Bragg quoting a mere fraction)

is best when describing ghastly

Parisian high society dinners
with boring friends of the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor, or
when ruminating, briefly, on
the actor's an.
But they seem short-winded,

and this selective tip does not
suggest a lurking iceberg of
great importance. Too often
they degenerate into reading
lists and cocktail menus. Bragg
brings them into play half way
through his purplishly read-
able, oft repetitious, book, and
modestly retreats. The result is

a loss of rhythm and a growing
suspicion that an exercise in
definitive synthesis (at the
very least this biography dis-

places the others) has been
marred by the intrusion of dia-

ries that might have benefited
from separate treatment and
severe editing.

In the year before bis death.
Burton, now married to the for-

mer film PA Sally Hay (who
has made these notebooks
available to Bragg) appeared
on Broadway with Elizabeth
Taylor in Noel Coward's Pri-

vate Lives. Elyot's Act 2 speech
seemed to sum up their
destructively dependent predic-

ament exactly: “Let's blow
trumpets and squeakers, and
enjoy the party

This speech is uncannily pre-
figured in the notebooks when,
in 1968, Taylor doubts Burton’s
steadfastness. “I told her l

didn’t care if ber legs, bum and
bosoms fell off and her teeth
turned yellow. And she went
bald. I love that woman so
much sometimes that 1 cannot
believe my luck.” Theirs was a
special attachment, a pissed
tryst, and a tryst of undoubted
tristesse.

Michael Coveney
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SPORT
“WELCOME” WAS the
message In large red and black
letters painted on the side of

the yellow blimp that circled

the 10,000-seat centre court at
the Tennis Centre in Olympic
Park, Seoul. Underneath, in
smaller letters, were the words:
“Peace, Harmony, Progress.”

It was a fitting way to mark
the return of tennis to the full

Olympic programme for the
first time since 1924 when, in
Paris, American doubles expert
Vincent Richards beat French
“musketeer” Henri Cochet and
fellow-American Helen Wills
thrashed Frenchwoman Didi
Vlasto to win their gold med-
als. In Mexico (1968) and Los
Angeles (1984), tennis was
introduced as a demonstration
event without medal status.

For the 64 men and 48
women singles players from 40
countries who have been living

in the athletes' village this past
two weeks, it has certainly
been a peaceful, harmonious
and progressive experience to
mix for the first time with the
stars of other disciplines. The
fact that, for SO weeks of the
year, most of the tennis play-
ers are highly-paid profession
als has been ignored by other

Only there for the honour and glory
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John Barrett sees thefirst tennis gold in 64 years won by Miroslav Mecir
athletes, many of whom also
gain financially from their
skills. In a sense, tennis has
brought a welcome breath of
realism to these Games.

It has been refreshing to see
Sweden's young Wimbledon
champion, Stefan Edberg, and
his doubles partner, Anders
Jarryd, millionaires both,
arriving at the courts each day
on bicycles with their racket
bags -slung over their shoul-
ders. Yes, the Olympic spirit

has burned brightly among the
tennis players and they have
been welcomed warmly as part
of the Olympic family.

The fact that they have cho-
sen to be here, playing only for
the medals and the glory, justi-

fies the belief of the Interna-
tional Olympic Committee

§
resident, Juan Antonio
amaranch, that the old “ama-

teur” and "professional” labels
are anachronistic. He wants to

see the best performers in
every discipline competing
against one another, regardless
at their so-called status.
There were some cynics,who

said that, with no prize money,
the tennis professionals would
not try too hard. They should
have been here last Saturday
to watch Canadian girls Carl-

ing Bassett Seguso and Jill

Hetherington battling under
the floodlights to queli
Gabriela Sabatini and Mer-
cedez Faz ofArgentina 7-6, 5-7,

20-18. This second-longest
women's doubles match in his-
tory kept the excitable Korean
crowd entertained for four
hours and 13 minutes. It was
an absorbing battle, played in
the finest spirit but with an
Intensity that was admirable.
Yesterday, Miloslav Mecir,

the 24-year-old Czech and No. 3
seed, became the first of the
new Olympic champions. In a

final of beautiful contrasts, be
contained the serve-and-volley
power of America’s No. 2 seed,
Tim Mayotte (28), whom he
had never played before, to
record a 3-6, 6-2, 6-4, 6-2 victory
in two hours and 39 minutes.
For a set, Mayotte’s service

power prevailed. Then Mecir,
his timing and touch improv-
ing, began to weave his web of
delicate passes and wrongfoot-

ing drives that so bemuse all
his opponents. With subtle
changes of pace and. unex-
pected lobs» he threw Mayotte
off-balance. Two breaks of
serve. in the second set, one in
the third and two more in' the
fourth: brought Mecir. a. rela-
tively- straightforward victo-
ry's be hit the Winning Kail
- a curling serve that the
American returned into the net
- Mecir hurled bis racket sky-
wards on his way to the net to
shake hands, dearly, ha was
very movedas the small group
of team members; coach' and*
Czech .supporters rushed to
embrace, him.

After, the shwpte but digni-
fied medal ceremony in which,
the two defeated semi-finalists
.- Edberg (beaten gloriously by
Medi on Wednesday 3-6, 6-0,

l-ft -6-4, 6-2) and Brad Gilbert
(US) each received .a bronze
medal — Mecirunderstandably

was proud- '“We are a small
country and nobody has heard
of ps,* he said: wanted, to

*,wth -this: gold medal so that
people wffl know.we exist”

. . The Czechs nearly added a
second gold at the expense of
the Americans when Jana
NoVotna and ' the injured
Helena Sokova - she played
throughout . with a heavily
strapped- right calf - held two
paints -to Weak Pam Shrivels
nerve in the deciding set of the'
women’s' doubles final. In the -

end, Shriver and Zina Garrison
prevailed' 4-6, 6-2, 10-8 after
breaking 1 the . 19:year-old
Novotna's serve , in the 17th
-game and^hflSdlng Garrison’s
serve after being thwarted on
five match points, The bronze
medal winners here were Aus^
tralians Liz Smylie and Wendy
Turnbull and the German pair,.

Steffi Graf and Clawfia Kafade-
KUsch.

Today, Graf, unbeaten inner
pa$t -37 matches, will attempt
to add the Olympic title to her:

recently actpnred grand slam.
If she can repeat her US Open
final victory over Argentina's
Sabatini (the -only player to
whom she Jras lost this year),,

then Steffi will achieve the
newly raided “golden slam,” a
feat unlikely -eyer .

to_ he
repeated - uideas; perhaps, by

In today!S : last - final, .the

men's doubles, favourites.Ken
Flach and" Itobert Seguso <US),
the reigning Wimbledon cham-
pions, will be assailed hotly by
the .No. 2 seeds from Spain, -

Sergio Gteal arid Emilio San-
chez. Having recently seen
these two Spirited perfonnere

.

win the US Qpen,~2 believe we
wight see an nbset- •

Whatever the^utcome . of
today's' matches, tennis
already has enhanced the -

JfeclR prowl ofbeteg.Czf^
?.
r ^

Olympics by its presence.^5e^^
acknowledged always £ha
nis needed' the. Olympicssfet-.r*;

y

order to release new fhadSlpr
the game through those/&g^
emmoits which support,igort
telly through thetr OIy»^c.> ,‘.-

7*

in Korea, it is dear, foatj&e
Olympics needs tenhls/lhe
most universally-played
the racket sports. Peace;
many arid progress shoukf-be
much in evidence in Barcelona. fZ-

D ®J®
Philip Coggan defends England’s soccer manager but warns that he isfacing .ike. crtaich pff

V /A

England manager Bobby Robson he can only try to do hts best sflh the material available

NATIONAL DEFEAT is a
matter that rarely is taken
lightly. Someone has to be
blamed; in the world of sport,

that someone invariably is the
manager.
This is an understandable

tendency. Everyone fancies
himself as a manager. We
know we are not as talented as
the sportsmen themselves but
we all can sit in our armchairs
and select a side, whether it is

sending Sebastian Coe to Seoul
or Graham Gooch to India.

So, when England lost all
their games at the European
football championship, the
media immediately began to
call far the resignation of man-
ager Bobby Robson.
A year ago, after England

had defeated Yugoslavia 4-1, it

was bouquets rather than
brickbats for Robson ami there
was speculation that England
might be good enough to win
the championship. The con-
trast between the high_hopes-
and the dismal reality *nmiain«

much of the resulting invective,
against the manager. But was
it Robson's fault? His best
defender, Terry Butcher, was
injured and his much-vaunted
forward line of John Barnes,
Gary Lineker and Peter Bear-

dsley foiled to five up to their
club form.
Some may say it is the

national; manager’s task to
motivate his players so they
play up to, and beyond, the
level they achieve for their
clubs. But, if players heed
extra motivation to play for
their country in a major tour-
nament,. perhaps they
shouldn't be playing in the
first place.

It has also been suggested
that the English players were
“overtrained”- - that they
were too tired to give their
best While that, of course, is
possible, it sounds more like
the latest in the great tradition
of excuses for poor English pea>
formances such as foreign
food, long grass and blind
Albanian referees.

The one mistake I feel Bob-
son did make is ids failure to
begin the Irish match with
Glenn Hoddle in the line-up.
Hoddle can be maddeningly
inconsistent but he has the
ability to transform a game
with a single, imaginative pass.
Imagination was not a quality
Which the English team hart in

abundance.
And yet, when Robson did

include Hoddle against the

Soviet Union, his team gave an
abysmal performance ending
in a' 3-1 defeat So Hoddle, obvi-

ously, was not the sole key to
victory.

Robson can, of course, only
attempt to do his

7

best with the
material available. If the play-
ers thrown up by the Football
League are not as talented as
their international rivals, no
manager, however inspiring,
can turn them into worid-beat-

Many have pointed out that
the Republic of Ireland team,
managed by Englishman jack
Charlton, played much better
than England - despite the
players coming from the same
league. But, to -attribute this ',

differential merely to the moti-
vating drillfi of toe respective
managers is unduly facile. The
Republic of Ireland had such
dsns players as Paul McGrath,
Bay Houghton, Kevin Sheedy
and Ronnie Whelan; but wfaQe
they scraped into the' finals,
England qualified after conced-
ing only one goal ",

If Robson was such a dread-
ful manager, . how did toe
English side perform so well in
earner games? The answer has
to lie in the nebulous concept
of “form.” England lost theirs

in toe summer just as Liver-

pool, equally inexplicably, lost

form in last season's FA Cup
final, banding the game to
Wimbledon.
His selection of England’s

team for the match against
Denmark was a much greater
migtefa* than any he made in
the course of the European
championship. Having been
reasonably bold in his selec-

tion of the squad,_hls choice of
team.on the night was timid
atel muddle-headed.

.
After toe game '

(which
England won 1-0), be said his
main aim was to clinch a vic-

tory after a demoralising rim
.of three defeats. He felt he
could guarantee that only by
choosing players of experience
rattier ttism .packing, the team
-with, youngsters. That might
have .been a more convincing
argument if the “experienced”
players had riot included Mick
Harford, a player of great spirit

but somewhat lacking in inter-

national class, and . Steve
Hodge, a player who seemed to
have, been abandoned by Rob-
son after his

.
poor perfor-

mancas at Tottenham Hotspur.
In fact. Arsenal midfielder

David Rocastle, the one “dar-
ing” selection Robson made.

gave an . impressive perfor-
-mance.- But, what was ptuved
by bringing on Paul Gascoigne,
Tottenham's £2m youngster,
for a few minutes? The hmn
old chestnut - giving hith &
taste Of toe ' international
“atmosphere” - obviously was
inappropriate; Wembley was
only a quarter full.

- - Although England won, theSe was unattractive- and
y uninformative for the

manager, apart from confirm,
ing Rocastle’s class. Andsince
Denmark also are rebuilding
after a poor European gha«r.L
onship. a victory over, toein
proved little.

- ~
:
-

- - England’s next test - agafarifr

Sweden on the 19th ?wul-be
much . harsher. It is the first

game in the long process ed
qualifying for the lflSO Wcdd
Cup and ..defeat would redace

substantially
. England's,

chances of reaching Italy! ft

could also prove ‘toe ehtf ofthe
line, for Robson

" -
. a patent

man who proved at Ipsngch
that he "is a capable manages.
Should tiie worst happen, he
would' be jurt the latest in a.

r^-

-

v:

;<&.
"

fop

sacrificed- on the altar of
national pride.
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CROSSWORD
No. 6,748 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday October 12, marked
Crossword 6,748 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday October
IS.

ACROSS
l Study of riddle, say, with

integrated circuits (S)

4 A soft ringer who takes bis
case higher? (8)

10 Study of star and moon with
movements unknown 0)

11 Carry a large number on a
pole? (6)

12 Fire for wine (4)

13 Constellation, something of
an Americanism in origin
(55>

15 Refined way to make Lucy
hot (7)

16 Tree of pale canmiexinn (6)
19 POW camp with mites in

cave (6)

21 Study of boy, say, with
female wear (7)

23 Business deficit for col-
league in a big way (10)

25 Metal, the last in a century
(4)

27 Assistance for dog at lamp-
post? (3^)

28 Entertainment Is back in a
lot - the lot (5-4)

29 Curtail detectives in ship-
builders' place (8)

30 Study of itches? (6)

1 Study of exclusive groups
heard taking in fool (8)

2 Victoria Cross, with tune
too, adapted to follow the
poll (4J5)

3 Prison for collaborators? (4)

.

5 Study of old medicines? (7)
6 Study of wrong note,

awfully gloomy (10)

7 Study extended without
model (5)

8 Put another identification
on what's said (6)

9 Study of effect of sun in
youth (6)

14 Study of holy hippos, possi-

bly (10)

17 OU big bat and swing it,

esBBiihals of a scare (9)

18 Study of edgier in hard skin
(8)

20 Study of light weight for lit-

tle month (7)

21 Mountains: covering tree-top
in the end (2,4)

22 Climbed like a fish? (6)

24 Study of power to which
base must be raised to make
99? (5)

26 Short end for start of short
cut (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,747

Ksaaraa HHanaaFiaraana a n a a
aaaatia asaaaaaa
a n n rn ra ra sa

n n n ronim ra a
fTiannra^ n o
a a aasaaaa

a s ausincia
a m o smc! ni m a
auaujuniLia uaaamuana a ra n
raaeaannaa Ensn«n
m m r:i a ra a

raanantn
Solution and winners of Puzzle

No.6,736

nanarannaomn ann
i:i i-4 ni ;:i ::i fi n

rnamrarn aaocii-inninr^aHnr^fxinnrTT
naansn^nru maaoEa
n a m n n n
nnaaznaa aaaa
a o a a a

natan siaaaaHH
is fn a a a h ra
aojaaa saaiaamaouaasnanna
raasHtnimsan naa^nuraaraaraann
man mnn^niaaaaWB
Mr P.R. Bond. Eastleigh.

Hampshire; Mr D. Brogden,
Northampton; Dr B- Burrows,

Seer Green, Bocks; Mr H. Gal*

ggira Bromley, Kent; Mr Bob
Sutcliffe, Bilbao, Spain.
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